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Also, petition of Cornwall Farm Dairy, against curtailing the 
brewing of beer ; to the Committee on Agriculture. · 

AI o, petition of 1\-I. Rusling WoO<l, of New York, protesting 
against section 504 of the proposed revenue bill ; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. · · . . 

Also, petition of C. E. Hozkamp, of BrooklyiJi, N. Y., against 
propo ed 5 per cent tax: on motor carriages and trueh.-s; to the 
Committee on Ways :mel Means. . 

Also, petition of the Florsheim Shoe Co., protesting again~t 
duty on hides and skins; to the Committee on Ways and Means: 

Also, petitions of American Trade Publishing Co., Bookbind~rs' 
Local Union No. 3, of New York, and the Packer, of Kansas 
City, Mo., protesting against increase in ' rates on second-class 
mail matter; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

By JJ1r. DOOLING: l\lemorinl of :Brooklyn Engineers' Club, 
favoring universal military service; to the Committee on Mili- ~ 
tary Affairs. . 

By l\1r. DYER: Memorial of City Council, Trade and Labor As
sembly, and Commercial Club, of Hannibal, ·Mo., favoring legis
lation to reduce the high cost of li\lng; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

By 1\lr. ESCH: 1\Iemoriai of Northern Wholesale Hard-woo<l 
Lumber As ociation, favoring prohibition as war measure ; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of Haddorff Piano Co., of 
Rockford, ill., protesting against proposed tax on pianos nnd 
piano players; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of P~lish Daily and Weekly Zgoda, protesting 
against increase of postage on seco-nd-class mutter; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of Boston & l\Iaine Railroad, 
relative to increase of freight rates; to the Committee on Intel"
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. GARD: Memorial of the Oommissi~n of the City of 
Dayton, Ohio, favoring passage of the daylight 'saving bill; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\lr. HASTINGS: Memorial of Oklahoma City Trades and 
Labor Council, relative to regulation of food supplies and tTans
portation; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. · . 

By 1\Ir. IGOE: Memorial of Wood, Wire, .and l\Ietal Lathers,' 
International Union, No. 73, relative to war taxes on incomes 
and legislation pre\enting excessi\e profits on the sale of neces
sities of life; to the Committee on Ways Ulld Means. 
· By Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: retitioq, of citizens of the 
thirtieth congre sional <1ist.rict of Pennsylvania, favoring higher 
income tax and excess profits tax.; to the Committee ·on Ways 
and l\Ieans. 

By 1\Ir. LlTh"DEEN: Petition of 1\llnneapoli (Minn.) Auto
mobi<le 'l'rade As ociation, Anderson Hays Motor Car Co., Ander
son Electric Oar Co., Barclay Auto Co., A. F. Chase & Sons Co., 
Chevrolet Co. of Minnesota. H. J. Downs Co., Fawkes Auto Co., 
J onnie J oluison Motor Corporation, Joy Bros. Motor Oar Co., 
La Crosse Auto Co., Locomobile Co., H. E. ]lack Co., Minnesota 
1\.Iotor Oar Co., JJ'. E. 1\.lurpby Auto Co., Nortllwestern Cadillac 
Co., Northwestern Cole Motor Co., Oal~land Motor Co., D. A. 
Odell 1\Iotor Co., Pence Auto Co., .Rauch & Lange Electric Oar 
Co., Reilly Herz Auto Co., R. C. Smith Auto Co., John P. 

< Snyder Co., Studebaker Corporation, Tri-State Auto Co., Twin 
City .1\lotor Cnr Co., Whitcarnb Auto Co., H . E. Wilcox Motor 
Co., 'Villys-Overland Co., W. R. Wilmot Co., and Franklin 
Motor Car Co., protesting against proposed 5 per cent tax on 
automobiles, , which, with proposed extra-postage tax, excess 
profits tax, gasoline tax, plus present income tax, it is alleged 
would CI'ipple automobile business and seriously affect every 
line of business in the country, and recommending investigation 
of sai<l proposed automobile tax; to the Committee on 'Ways 
and l\1eans. 

Also, telegram from the Automobile Club of Minneapolis, 
M·inn., protesting against proposed 5 per cent tax on automo
bile and recommending a congressional investigation of effects 
of said tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means. . 

Also, telegram of Gray Motor Co., 0 . H. Gray, president, 
prote ·ting against proposed 5 per cent automobile tax and rec
ommending certain methods of taxing the industry ; to the 
Committee on w· ays and l\Ieans. . 

'Al. o, telegrams of Menominee Motor Truck Co., E. 0. Mer-
. chant, proprietor ; Ohio Electric Oar Agency ; Oakland l\Iotor 
Co.; Northwestern Hayne Auto Co.; Lawrence Severson; J. 1\I. 
Brassett; B. 0. Kyllo; M. A. Jordan; J. L. Thornton; Brice 
Automobile Co. ; Ohal,mers Motor Oar Co., of Minnesota ; Metz 
Co., Stanley Tomlinson, sales agent, all of Minneapolis, .Minn., 
protesting against proposed 5 per cent tax on' automobiles; to 
the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans. 

By Mr. ·MoRIN: Petition of the Rotai·y Club of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., favoring, as a war . mea.'3ure, absolute national prohibition 
for and during the perio<l of the war; to the \·cqmmittee on the 
Judiciary. . 

By l\Ir. ~RATT: Petition of the ·Bnptist Church of Trumans~ 
burg, N. Y., b:f Rev. Hugh W . Stewart, pastor, favoring na
tional prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee' on the 
Judiciary. · 

Also, petition of Mr. 1\I. E. Small, 1\Ir. H. E . Mitchell, Mr. F. E. 
Collins, Mr. Charles Owen, and sundry other employee of the 
Tliateher Manufacturing Go., of Elmira, N. Y., . favoring na
tional prohibition as a wat· " measure; to · the Committee on the 
Judiciary. . , 

By Mr. RANDALL: Memorial of the Federal Council of the 
Chmches of Christ in America, including Methodist Episcopal, 
Baptist, Lutheran. rre byterian, Congregational, Episcopal, 
Christian, and othe1· denominations, with total membership of 
18,000,000, fm· immediate prohibition as a war measure; to' the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\fr. ROGEI{S : etitions of retail <Jruggjsts of· Lowell, 
Mass., against 5 per cent tax upon all medicines; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ROWE: Petition of the McCall Co., of New York, 
relative to proposctl increase in secon<l-class JlOStage rate; to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petitions of the l\1otor :m<l Accessory 1\lanufacturer ' As
sociation and Packard Motor Oar Co., of New York, agninst 5 
per cent tax on automobiles; to the Committee on Ways and 
1\feans. 

Also, petifbn of Addison Leavens, of New York. faYoTing 
placing air service under control of a department sepn.rate from 
the Army and Navy; to-the Committee on l\iilitary Affairs. 

Also, petition of Brooklyn Mutual Building & Loan Associn.
tion, against taxing building and loan associations ; to the Com~ 
mittee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

Also, petition of Oakley & Co., of New York, against imposi
tion of a stamp tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Millard V. Rives, opposing the sending of nn 
army to Europe; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By lllr. SNELL: Petition of members of faculty an11 students 
of Clarkson College o:( Technology, Potsdam, N. Y., appealin~ to 
the President and the Oongres · of the United States for legis
lation prohibiting the consumption of foo<l produet: in the rnanu
facture of intoxicating liquors; to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

By 1\Ir. SNOOK: Petition of citizens of Hav-ilan<l, Ohio, favm·
ing the raising of the war revenue by an income and inheritnnce 
tax and tax on excess profits; to the Committee on Ways nnd 
l\1eans. · . 

Also, memorial of Presbyterian Sunday School of Holgate. 
Ohio, favoring prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee 
on the .Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. SNYDER: 1\Iemorial of First Baptist Church. Kew
port. N. Y., for constitutional amendment suppressing polygamy; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of citizens of Clinton, N. Y., faYoring prohibition 
in the Army during period of the war; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. . 

By l\Ir. TEMPLETON: 1\lemorial of Lithuanian nntional or
ganizations, relative to protection far the Lithuanian nation; 
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

SENATE. 

TUEsDAY, Afay 15, 1YI7. 
(Legislati'l:e day of FTiday, May 11, 19Li.) 

Tbe Senate reassembled at 12 o'clock m., on the e~'-piration of 
the recess. 

INCREASE OF NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

The Senate. as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill (H. R. 3330) · to temporarily incTense the com!.. 
missioned and warrant and enlisted strength of the '!\Tavy and 
:Marine Corps, and for other purposes, which had been reported 
from the ·committee on Nava l Affairs with amendments. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. M1:. President. I hnve a bill in charge 
which will requii.·e no tliscussion whateve1·. It is the bill ( S. 
1811) providing for thE' counting of service in the Army or 
Navy of the United States as equival'ent to resi<;Ience and .C'ulti~ 
vation upon homestead entries. and in the event of the Rnltlier\) 
deati1 in such servi.ce providing for the issua'nee of p~tent for 
such lan<l to his widow m· minor children. Practicnlly tlw ~nme 
measure has been pasl":ed flS to the soldiers of the ~punish 'V:u' 
and also as to the Philippine insurrection. It seems to rue that 

• 
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it will require no discussion whatever. It is a unanimon~ re
port from the Committee on Public Lands. 

l\1r. McCUMBER I do not think it would· lead to debate. 
Bow·e\·eJ-. I slutll object to any business but the unfinished busi
ness at any tiwe coming up' to-day until thls unfinishoo business 
is dispos~cl of, whether that business requires debate or whether 
it doe not. 

Mr. SH..J\.FHOTH. I will say to the Senator that a similar , 
bill as to mining claims was lately-passed here in five ntinutes. 

1\lr. McCUMBEH. I know; but there is a bill before the 
Senate that ougllt to pa.ss the Senate in less than three minutes. 

Mr. SWANSON. ' I ask unanimous consent thnt the formal 
reading of the bill be dispensed with, that the bill be read for 
amendment, and that the committee amendments be considered 
first. 

Mr. McCOl\lBEH. 'I shall object to the committee. amend
ments being considered first, and I will giye my reasons for it. 
There is only one-half of one page of this whole bill that rela.tes 
to an increase in the Navy. The other fourteen and a half 
pages are devoted entirely to tile creation of officers, admirals, 
and so forth. I do not want to wait before offering an amend
ment to the beginning of the bill until the Senate has spent three 
weeks in disposing of the- admiral question. 

Mr. SWANSON. There was very little discussion or dlvision 
~o far as the committee amendments are concerned. I under
stand that it is the rule, anyway, and that usunlly committee 
amendments are disposed of first. 

Mr. McCUMBER. If tbet·e is a rule it can be done, and ot 
course I can not object to the rule. 

The· VICE PRESIDENT. It is onty a ru1e by unanJmous. con
sent. 

Mr. McCUl\ffiER. I do not under tand it to be the rule. I 
l.Jave no objection to thu bill being read for amendment. 

l\Ir. S'VANSON. I ask unanimous consent that the formal 
reading of the bill be disnensed with and that the bill be read 
for amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Tile Chair 
hears none. aBd it is so ordered. 

l\lr. McCUMBER. Before the reading begins Jet rue suggest 
tllat whi1e these seats ha\e ears tbey have no judgment. I 
therefore suggest the absence of n quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : • 
Bankhead Hollis New Smoot 
B<>ckbam .Tames Norris Sterling 
Brandegee J'ohnson, Cal Owen Sutherland 
Chambe:-Jain .Tones. N.Mex. Page Swanson 
Colt .Tones Wash. Penrose Thomas 
Culberson Kellogg Pittman 'l'bompson 
Cummins Kendrick Pomerene •rownsend 
Curtis Kenyon Ransdell Trammell 
Dillingllam King Robinson Underwood 
Fernald Kirby Saulsbury Vardaman 
Fletcher Knox Sbnfroth Wadswortb 
Frelingbuysen La Follette Sheppard Warren 
Gallinger Lodge Sherman Watson 
Gerry Mcf'umber Simmons Weeks 
Gore McKellar Smith, Ga. Wolcott 
Gt·onna Martin Smith, Md. 
Hardwick Mset·s Smith..Mich. 
Hitchcock 1\"elson Smith, ~ C. 

Mr. FRELL.~GHUYSEX I desire to announce the unavoid
able absence of my colleague [Mr. HuGHES] on account of m
ne · . I will allow this announcement to stand for the day. 

The VICE PRESIDE.!.~T. Sixty-nine Senators have answered 
to their name . There is a quorum present. The Secretary 
''ill proceed with the reading of the bill for amendment. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill, and read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., . That the a.uthorized enlisted strength of the 

active list of the Navy is hereby temporarily incre.ased from 87,000 to 
150.000. including 4,000 additional apprentice seamen. 

SEC. 2. That tbe authorized enlisted strengtll of the active list of 
the Marine Corps is llereby temporarily increased from 17,400 to 
30,000, this authorized strength being distributed. in the va-rious grades 
of the enlisted rot·ce in the . ame proportion as those authorize() at 
the date of tile approval of this act. 

SEC. 3. That enlistments m the- Navy and Marine Corps, during such 
time as the United States may be at war. shall I.Je for four years or for 
the period of tbe war or for such shorte:· period or pel;iods as the 
President may prescribe. 

l\Ir. 1\1cCUi\1BER · Mr. President, not a Senator, except. the 
Senator llaving chru.·ge of the bill and probnbly one or two others, 
is paying the slightest attention to the reading of this portion of 
the bill. Each one is engaged in conversation. with his neighbor. 
At this time I tbink it appropriate to offer an amendment. If 
the Senator in charge of the bill has no objection, I will offer 
my proposed :unendment at this stag~. because sections 1, 2. and 
3 of the bill contain practicall~l everything there· is in the bill, 
about a half a page, coneeJ;,ning an increase of the Navy and the 
1\.farine Corps. AU the rest of it relates. as I said before,_ to 
the creation of officers, a-dmirals,. and so forth, and all the pre-

motions pointing toward a large number of .admirals who will 
be on the retired Ust when the war is over. 

In the meantime, 1\1r. President, we- have u matter, of small 
concern, I admit, considering the objections that have been made 
against it so far, and that is tbe submnrine question. which t 
propose, whetber I have any listeners or not, to cliscuss for u few 
moments this morning. 

I shall offer an amendment which will provide for a bo:ll·o to 
take up and consider propo ed inventions und proposed mecha
nisms tor the protection of merchant ·,essels. I . hall steer en
tirely clear of nny martel" concerning t11e destruction of the 
submarine. I wish.,. if it is possible. to bring the attention of the 
Senate to th.e question of a possibility of protecting the mer
chant vesseLs, not a~ainst tbe submarine but against the torpeclo 
tbat bas left the submarine. 

I desire, first, to read an e.:x:tract from the Post of May 10, 
four days ago~ It is dated London, May 9: 

The Reichstag .li:a.s begun its second reading of the navy budget. Dr. 
Pfleger, naval reporter of the budget committee, declared that the sui.J· 
marine booty for April would not be less than 1.100,000 tons, and adueil 
that the Relchstag looked for a speedy and victorious peace. Vice 
Admiral vorr Capell, minist& o~ the navy, said : 

THOUSANDS BUTLDlNG U BOATS. 

"Thousands upon thousands of hands are actively engaged in produc
ing new U boat~ and new material for torpedoes and mines. Not only is 
the number of U boats continually increasing, but the b!.ats are always 
improving in quality. 

'' Of course, losses also occur. Our enemies' defen8€s are increasing in 
quantity and quality, but there is no radical remedy against U boats. 

. "A decisive factor is the continually increasing monthly successes. 
whi(lh we ourselves hardly expected. The reports in the enemy press 
about the number of U boats lost are false. Our losses are small beyond 
expectation . In addition, weather conditions are improving." 

Then it proceeqs furtller. I will rend the final paragraph: 
1,325 SHIPS DESTROYED. 

We expected an avemge monthly U-bont booty of about 600,000 tons. 
Actually the result fot· three months totalS" 2,800.000 tons. Tbls is 55 
per cent above our expectations. In tllree months 1,325 sllips have been 
sunk. 

The U boats guarantee our holding out. 
This is rather old, as from 200,000 to 250,000 tons have gone 

down since May 9. 
1\lr. President, on Friday, April 27, wh'Em the Senate had 

under collSideration a bill for the creation of nn army of a 
million men to put into the line of battle in Europe, witb little 
or no thought whatever as to bow or whether that army, or any 
portion of it, could be transported to Europe. 1 presented to tile 
Senate facts and figures showing the devastation of the sub
marine in all its awful reality, and pointed out its fatal effect 
on this war unless checked. I tried at that time to secure the 
attention of the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, 
having that bill under consideration. to an amendment whi'ch 
might result in a solution of this submarine menace, and thereby 
might make our victory sure without the necessity of sending a 
single transport of our soldiers to battle in the trenches; and 
I showed" that without such a solution famine would defeat our 
allies before we could get into the war. I regret that I failed 
to secure either a respectable. bearing or a decent consideration 
ot so· momentous a matter. And when finally the amendment 
was offered under ibe five-minute-debate rule, with no opt1or
tunity on my part to answer any objections, none of which bad 
been made to the merit of the amendment, it was brushed aside 
by the bald declaration of the acting chairman of the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs that there is now a board in the Navy 
Department investigating this matter thoroughly and having 
all the money that is needed, and that the bill then under con
siderntion would be followed by a naval bill, which last bill 
would be tile propel' one to which to off-er this proposed legisla
tion. Eighteen days have elapsed since the Army bill was 
voted on. and no naval bill has been forthcoming until to-day. 
During this period of inaction at least 200 ships and ubout 
600,000 tons of shipping have been sunk by the German subma
rines. In the face of the fact that these ships can be pro
tected from the submarine torpedo, every day's delay of the 
Senate constitutes a negligence which, to my mind, is little less 
than treasoaabie under present conditions. 

Mr. President, there bas not been and there is no board in ex
istence having the power to do anything whatever toward the 
protection of tbe merchant vessel. But upon the mere sugges
tion that such a board existed, and witb.out any opportunity to 
re:fute it, Senators who had paid no attention to any of the faets 
presented voted against the proposed amendment. Why? They 
had been too busy to give tbe submarine problem any. considera
tion. And wby too busy?. Because... Mr. President, they had 
just spent more than two. hours on the Senate floor in discuss
ing whether they should put into thnt Army bill an amendment 
t& protect the Members of the· United· States· Senate from the 
demon of alcoholism~ And after this lengthy deliberation this 
august body, in the face of one. of the greatest dilemmas, in the 

I • 
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face Qf one of the most acute crises that ever confronted the 
· world. brought forth from the pi.·ofound recesses of its gigantic 
'intelligence and embodi~d in tlle ·Army bill the following pi:ovi
sion: 

It shall be unlawful to sell, offer, or give away any intoxicating 
Jiquol's. including beer. ale, or wine, to any ·Member of tbe Congress, 
or to knowingly furnish to such person intoxicating liquors. 

It is the first time, 1\Ir. President, I have ever heard of one 
· pleading mental deficiency and then presuming to enact the law 

to goyern his own incapacity. And this provision was strength
ened with dit·e nenalties of fines and imprisonments. 

I wlsh, Mr. President, that this provision, which commanded 
the attention of Senators and caused them to forget even this 
desperate crisis and even the bill under consideration, could be 
printed on the walls of the Senate Chamber, so that when any 
Senator should arise in his seat, in the future, and with swelling 
chest announce that this is the greatest deliberative body in 
the world-an announcement which I have heard, I think, sev
eral thousand times-it might bring a sense of humiliation and 
a contrite heart that would choke the utterance. 

So, too, .the Senator from Oregon, having charge of the Army 
bill, felt disposed to suggest that _any amendment which dealt 

.with the defense of a merchant vessel ought not to be considered 
en an Army measure, notwithstanding the fact that the whole 
issue of this war is dependent upon the protection of the mer
.chant vessel. and notwithstanding. the further . fact tl1at the 
vessels of our allles and .our own American merchant ships are 
going down to the bottom of the ocean, with all their cargoes, 
.at the rate of at least 10 per day, with a tonnage of about 
400,000 per week. '£he Senator thought an amendment dealing 
with that vital problem could wait weeks-could bide its time 
until some measure relating to the Navy might come before the 
Senate. But the learned Senator evidently felt that the amend
ment prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors to Members of 
the Senate . was too important and too imminent to admit of 

· any <lelay, and so he could not object to th~ consideration of that 
amen<lment. 

I am not criticizing the Senator, because I am compelled to 
a<lmit that, considering the mental state of any Senate t11at 
would Yote such a ri<liculous proposition into the .Army bill, the 
.Senator from Oregon might well be justified in making no 'ob
jection to this prohibition clause. 

Mr. CHAMBE~~LAIN. Mr. President, I uesire to suggest to 
the Senator, with his permission, that that was not put into 
the bill in the committee, but was done on the floor of the 
Senate. · . _ 

Mr. McCUMBER. I know that it was done on the floor of 
the Senate, but it was done without any objection whatever 
from the Senator from Oregon. 

Mt·. CHAMBERLAIN. I beg the Senator's attention to the 
fact that it was my suggestion that the original amendment 
should go into the bill instead of the one of which the Senator 
is complaining. 

l\11·. 1\fcOUl\IBER. The Senator voted against that amend
ment; but that amendment was offered and the Senator did not 
raise the question that it should not go upon the bill at that 
tim~ · 

l\11·. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I still think, with all 
due deference to the lecture which the Senator has been giving 
the Senate, that that was a measure that properly ougbt to 
have been <lirected to the attention of the Naval Committee and 
'ought to have been attached to a na'9'al bill, .or ought to have 
been introduced as a separate and independent measure. The 
Senntoe f1·om North Dakota ba<l that right, wbicb he has 
never exercised. · 

1\fr. McCUMBEU. Ob, there is no question but the Senator 
from Oregon made that statement an<l tJmt the Senator so 
thought; but it seems to me that wh~n !he Senator thought that 
such an important proposition as the one suggested by me could 
bide its t.ime for three weeks until. a naval bill should come into 
the Senate the Senator might haYe "raised an objection to such 
a ri(licu1o~s amendment as was proposed to be put into the 
..Arm.v !Jill. 

l\1r. CHAMBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator from North 
Dakota that I am heartily in favor of restricting the use of 
liquors ' amongst the soldiers, the young men· of this country; 
anrt I say that, basing my statement on what the German au
tllot·ities have said. They have said that the use of liquor in the 
German Army has been more (lisastrous than have the bullets 
which they. have bad to confront. And that has been the testi
·mony of all. the belligerents •in. the European war. 

·1\1r. McCUMBER. I am not going to stop to argue that 
question-; that was not the proposition of sticking in an amend
ment here that specially related to Congress and the soldiers, 
but not to the rest · of the country. 

But the objection of the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Sw.:\.N
soN] · and the Senator from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER] in the 
light of 'the enormous daily uevastation of these unseen sea 
monsters, on the ground that the amendment would be more 
relevant to a naval bill than to an Army bill, is simply astound
ing. An objection, in. a crisis of this kind, to such an amend
ment on any bill that would speed its passage is as ridiculous 
as a passenger on a sinking ship I'efusing to accept a life 
preserver because its color did not match his hose. 
· While these Senators were so insistent that a provision 
relating to the protection of a merchant vessel could only !Je 
appropriately attached to a naval bill, I am·surprised that each 
of them failed to realize that n bill prohibiting the sale of 
intoxicating liquors to l\fembers of the Senate would be more up· 
propriate to an irrigatiorr bill or . evep a flood-control bill. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. President, to tlwse who t·ead tile daily reports of marine 
disasters it would seem unnecessary to spend one moment ex
plaining what these disasters mean in this war. For more _than 
a ye·ar I have been attempting, in my feeble and modest way, 

·to attract the attention of the Senate to the importance of the 
submarine in this war anti what it will accomplish unless we 
find means to successfully combat it. · To-day we are up against 
a critical situation. The a<lministmtion nnd the Congress of 

·the United States seem to fail to realize the situation that Is 
threatening us. · Had they so realizell it we would have pro
ceeded in the logical way. 've· would have considered' the most 
imminent problem first-the feeding of our allies. We would 
have concentrated nil our energies and skill upon encollt'aging the 

·inventive genius of our own country and of the world to heir> 
us solve that problem. not along some one particular line or 
~orne particular way, but along every possible line of defense. 
The moment we (lf'Chued war we would have taken up the ques· 
tion of food supply. We did not do it. We began the orgnnizn.-

.' tion of an army which could not be utilized under a year. 
With the submarine accomplishing a devastation that would 
bring our allies to starvation in six mont~. we stuck our beads 
in the sand and dreamed of armies that would !Je marching a 
year hence. 'Ve closed our ears to the groans of the dying, 
OUl! eyes to the struggles of the drowning, while we were paint
ing pictures of the Stars and Stripes floating over the· trenches 
of heroic France next year. It is time, Mr. President, we 
awake t~ the real situation. 

I want to make one last attempt to impress upon this Senate 
the more than serious aspect of this submarine question, and 
then point out what I belie\e will be the only solution, and I 
am not going to be deterred by the fallacious claim that this is 
a subject for naval experts only. It· is sufficient answer to that 
to say that the naval experts have had the matter under con
sideration for nearly three years · and have done absolutely 
nothing, while they have been declaring over and over again 
that the main thing to which we should direct our efforts is the 
building of superdreadnaughts. 

One of the morning papers of April 30 gave the following from 
the address made by Dr. Karl . Helfferich, German secretary of 
the interior, to the Reichstag on April 29. He said : 

The first month's result of unrestricted submarine warfare excelled 
the best previous results by 25 per cect; the se<'onc.l month's by 50 
per cent. Exact figures can not be given, but in the first two months 
the "freight tonnage sunk exceeded 1,600,000 tons, of which mol'e than 
1,000,000 was British. 

• * • * • • • 
. From our figures one may estimate the total tonnage still available 
for British trade at seven to ten million tons. It is clear tbe British 
iiierchant fleet can not long bear sinkings at tbe present rate. Adequate 
substitutes by new construction are impossible, as the British increase 
·in ships in 1916, notwithstanding every 1>ffort, was not sufficient even 
to replace the normal diminution in peace times. 

Now, mark these words: 
· The wooden ships which the United States intends to buUc.l to save 

Great Britain will -in all probability only come into use when they have 
nothing more to save. 

That is true. He concluued with these words: 
We in Germany have been kept short, but we stand secure. The 

American apostles of humanity, who are trying to drh·e our neutral 
neighbors to war a-gainst us with threats of death, w~ll not turn the 
scales of fate. 

I. would to Heaven, 1\lr. President, that these statements 
made by the German secretary of the interior were mere 
braggadocio. · They are not. ·we ought to have had ju<lgment 
enough to have known that Germany would never have defied 
the United States unless she felt that before the United States 
could get into this war she could starve the British. She is 
proceeding along that line. She may retreat day by day along 
her western battle front, stopping only to inflict greater los es 

·upon her enemies on the offensive tw:tn she is suffering, acting 
only on the· defensive. Bold and courageous as hnve been the 
British drives, conceding · to them and to their French allies 

, 
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any amo-unt of . glory for the deSperate battle they are putting 
ui> day and night, forcing the foe backward, the fact still re
mains ~hat the fighting line, which is being pressed eastward a 
few hundred yarqs per day, is still 13Q to 140 miles from the 
German border.; Germany expects simply to hold her defensive 
lines until the submarine can accomplish its purpose. And we 
are giving practically no real or · valuable· consideration to how 
we may_ meet this most important problem. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President--
. The . VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from New York? 
- l\Ir. McCUMBER. Certainly. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Does the. Senator intend to say 'to the 
Senate, and have it go into .the . CoNGRESSIONAL :&ECORD,· that 
the average distance from the German line in France to the 
German border is from 130 to 140 miles? · • 

l\fr. 1\:IcCUl\ffiER. The average distance may have been' re
duced now to 120 miles. The line runs very close to the Ger
man border at its southern extremity, of com·se; but the Ger
man forces have taken nearly one-fifth of France, which is 
still in German hands, as well as practically all of Belgium. 
At the southern end of the line the allied armies are nearer 
to the German border;; but, taking the line as a whole, its 
average distance from the German bqrder,. I would judge, after 
getting away from the point where it is rather close to the 
German border, _is between 130 and ·140 miles. ·r take these 
figures from the last statement published in the metropolitan 
press, which gave those figm·es as to the distance, and that 
statement was published a short time ago. 

Mr. W ADSWOHTH. l\fr. President, of course I do not ·mean 
to interrupt the Senator's address, but his statement as to the 
distance of the allied lines from the German border is so ex-

. treme, and his further statement_ to the. effect that one-fifth 
of France is in _the hands of the_ Germans is so utterly extreme, 
that I can not help but clas ify it as part of that panic which 
is apparently sought to be created all over this country as to 
the desperate situatiqn of ourselves and our allies. For. one, 
I -can not let this occasion go by-:-and I am trenching, of course, 
upon the time o:t; the Senator from North Dakota-without stat
ing. that this war is not lost. as would se~ to be the impres
sion one might gather .from the Senator•s remarks. His figures, 
in my humble judgment, are utterly. ina~curate not only as to 
the amount of territory occupied by German force~ but as to 
the nature of the military events upon the western line in 
France. . 

Mr. McCUMBER.. Mr. Pr.esident, I am very thankful to be 
informed by the ~enator; but, as a matter of fact, the record 
will show that the distance ranges from 130 to 140 miles. I 
want that to soak in. Before I get through with the discussion 
of this matter I will try to produce a map showing where the 
lines were at the time the last map was printed. I am not 
generally making statements to which I . have given no consid
eration whatever. I have taken the statements, as I have told 
the ' Senator, from a publication of less than a week or so ago 
not ' only in the Washington Post but also in the New York 
papers, the Washington Post having reprinted the map appear
ing in the New York papers. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT; Does the Senator from North Da

kota yield to the Senator from Washington? 
Mr. l\fcCU1\1BER. In just a moment. Just here I want to 

say another thing. We have been saying right along that there 
was no danger whatever. We have been telling the wodd that 
.tl1e allies would crush Germany in a few months. We are 
gi·adually waking up to the absolute truth, that the submarine 
is destroying in a month more shipping than the. world so far 
and all the shipyards of the world have been able to produce 
in the whole year 1916. What I am saying is not . begotten of 
panic; it is to direct the thought of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs and of the American people to the real situation. I 
am going to disclose conditions that will show that the Senate 
ought to have been ashamed to have spent nearly three weeks 

. 'in· the consideration of the bill that oiily passed last night in 
the face of the tremendous loss to the shipping of the world and 
loss of the cargoes carried by that shippi_ng. I now yield to 
the Senator from W~shington. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. There is no doubt' that a most vital 
. sitUation is created by the submarine menace, but tllen the 
Se_nator ought to be reassured in that matter. The submarine 
menace has now been confronting tlte entire world for two 
years and a half at least and has been one of the great central 
:t;eatures of the war, but we are making progress toward dealing 
with it. I notice in the Washington Post of May 4_large head· 
lines on the· front page of that paper stating that as one inci
qent growing out of the Yisit of the French and the British 

high commissioners to the United States, after several confer
ences with the diplomatic and the naval experts of this Govern
ment, these repres~ntatives of the allies and th~ir new ally, the 
United States, were considering-and the Senator ought to bear 
this in mind, that they are now beginning to consider, so this 
article says--a camp.aign-to attack the submm·ines at their bases. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I am very glad to know that they are be
ginning to consider it. 

Mr; ·POINDEXTER. Yes; I · think the Senator ought to bear 
that in mind. 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. I think it is about time they began to 
consider it. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. There is a little~ narrow strait between 
Denmark and Norway and narrow exits around Helgoland 
through which submarines constructed in Germany necessarily 

.must pass in order to roam along ·the· avenues of eommerce -of 
the world and find their prey. They have been doing that· for 
two years and more. . 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. Why have they not stopped them? 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Well, they will stop them, undoubtedly, 

because we are beginning to consider- now shutting them off at 
these narrow ·entrances, and there is not any doubt at all .that 
eventually some move will be made to attack the submarines 
at that point. 

Mr. l\fcCUl\IBER~ Wellt 1\fr. President, if they a1·e begin
ning to consider the matter, after having seen the shipping 
wiped off the seas as it has been in the last few months, there 
is some slight encouragement; but I want to say- to the Senator 
that I have not been so negligent in this matter that I have not 
.read all of that literature, and also read that- which came- in 
the daily papers after it. I have .read the big headlines saying 
that we have discovered a means of imm~ately annihilating 
the · submari,ne, and that it would be a question of the past; 
and I .. have read the headlines in the next day's paper saying 
. that that was a mistake and- that they had just begun to think, 
·as the Senator has suggested, along lines of destruction. I am 
going to ueal with that very article before I get through. 

Mr. President, the headlines from the New York 'Vorld of 
l\Iay 2 read : 

Americans urged to act at once in checking U boats-French and 
British o.ffi.cials call for more food ships-Los es greater than can be 
replaced, says Lord Pe~·cy. 

The article · declares : 
British naval experts accompanying the commission headed by For

eign Secretary Balfour have impressed upon officials of this Govern
m~n t the: importan.ce o-f moving as speedily' as possible to stay the 
destruction of the m.e.rchant marine of the worl-d carrying munitions 
and supplies to the armies. 

The French naval representatives are fully in accord with the pessi
mistic views- that their British ally takes of the outlook ·unless some 
method is speedily devised to curtail the sinking of cargo ships in the 
German 'submarine zone. . 

The Post of M:ay 3 headlines . an ru·ticte on this situation as 
follows-and I especially call the attention of the Senator 
from New York [Mr. W ADSWOBTH] to these headlines, because 
I think he will find them fully as startling as anything that I 
have said now in the Senate on this situation. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I hope the Senator U:oes 
not intend to rival the headlines of the press in making start-
ling statements. . 

Mr. M-cCUMBER. No, Mr. President; I would scarcely dare 
to do that; but the Senator, who has been able to read them 
every· morning, ought not to be startled by the naked truth 
being told in the Senate. 

The Post of May 3 reads as follows : 
Allie.s facing disaster-America menaced as U lwats sweep the sea

Impossible to exaggerate the-situation, declares Lansing-
Now, Mr. Lansing did make that declaration:_ 

Conditions critical,. admit members or British mission-Life of F.rance 
and Great Britain at stake-Germany has supplies for two years
Only hope declared to lie in speeding up American shipbuilding. 
· That is· as· strong as anything that I have said to-day, and 
possibly a little stronger. I pause here long enough to declare 
emphatically that this is a forlorn hope; that the real hope 
and, in my opinion, the only hope lies in protecting each indi
vidual ship. A single submarine has sunk nine ships in a 
single day. It would take half a year to construct one. It is 
impossible to build as- rapidly as the ever-increasing numbers 
of · submarines can destroy. · We must thwart the torpedo • 
That is what I am trying to impress upon the Senate. 

This article declares . 
The enormous inroads in the world's shippin{!' made by the German 

submarine.~ within th-e- last few weeks has brought to American -Gov
ernment o.ffi.cials a full realization of the disaster .that .faces the. United 
States and the allies It the undersea warfare is not checked. Secre-

. tary .Lansing told· the conference that the great destruction · ·of ships 
·was threatening the e:rlstenee of Great Britain and France and 
menacing the United States. 
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. Secretary . Lan11ing in a .statement - quring the day dec;lnred .the 
· seriousness of the submarine situation could not be exaggerated and 
that it was time the country awoke to the true facts. Reports to the 
State Department give a total of 80 vessels lost in one week. 

Now, there is 'no questioning that. The fact is that there were 
·82 of them lost that week, when you get the full number. 

" The world's shipping construction in 1916 was less than 2,000,000 
.tons. If the Germans keep up their present rate of destruction, officials 
admit without hesitation that their campaign tlu:eatens to sweep clean 
the seas. 

"The seriousness of the situation is apparent," said Chairman Denman 
yesterday. "Wben we consider the present productivity of the world's 
shipyards and their highest output ·likely within the next four months, 
'the entire production will not exceed one-fifth of the monthly loss at the 
rate given by Secretary Lane." -

I wish I had the power to impress this truth upon the Con
gre s and upon the country, the truth declared by our own 
expert on shipping, that the world's shipyards can not produce 
in four months one-fifth of the shipping which German sub
marines ·are sending to the bottom in one month. If we could 
so absorb this truth, we might bring. the thought of the naval 
world to bear on the question of shielding the ship against the 
torpedo. · 

A very strong editorial in the World of May 4 proposed a 
standardized ship of 3,000 tons, both steel and wooden, with 
the hope that we could turn out several thousand of them in a 
year.. But, Mr. ~resid~nt, the pres~ut type of 3,000-ton ships, 
with theh· 14 knots ·an hour, is the easiest of all prey for the 
·submarine. If we are to attempt' to build faster than the sub
marines can sink, our only hope is in producing a merchant ves
·sel of double that speed; an<l even that hope would be slight 
indeed. • 

Lor<l Percy declares that on the result of the race between 
the combined shipbuilding capacities of the United States and 
Great Britain and the destruction caused by the German sub
marine campaign will de1jenJ th(> final issue of the war. 

I am quoting rather lavishly, I will admit, but from authori
ties on both sides of the ocean and those who know of what 
they are speaking. 

If that be true, Mr. President, as suggested by Lord Percy, the 
final issue of this war·is settled, and settled against us, because, 
as has already been demonstrated, the shipyards of the world 
are incapable of producing in four months more ships than the 
German submarines are now sinking in one month. Mr. Presi
dent, we are spending our time, in my opinion, foolishly in labor 
on our great warships. We are studying out plans t'o defend the 
warship while we are neglecting the only thing that can save 
this war-the protecti.9n of the merchant shipping. 

I wish to quote just one more excerpt from the Post of May 
3, under th.e headlines, "G_ermany to have 700 U boats soon". 
GERMA:OOY TO HAVE 700 U BOATS SOON-EXPERT WARNS THAT UNITED 

STATES MAY YET FACE KAISER'S FLEET. 

NEW YORK, May 2. 
The central powere may have 200 submarines afloat, aml I believe 

that it is possible that they have many more than that, and if, as is 
more than likely, they have some 500 on the ways at the present time, 
this would mean that in six months they would have 700 U boats 
available and 1,200 by next spring. 

That is, by the time we will have an army ready. 
That was the deliberate and well-considered statem'ent made to-night 

by J. Bernard Walker, editor of the Scientific American, chairman of 
the navy committee of the National Security League, at the annual 
meeting of the· league at the .Astor Hotel. Mr. Walker spoke as an ex
pert, who had been making a deep study of his subject. He gave sta
tistics of the number of German shipbuilding yards and their capacity, 
so far as known to-day, and underestimated rather than overestimated 
in his deductions. Continuing, he said : 

" But you ask, Can they· supply crews for such a large numbe·r of sub
marines? I answer that the German naval personnel exceeds 150,000 
men. Her idle battleships can supply all the men required. 

" Here, as I see lt, is the immediate danger point in this great con
flict into which we have now entered. It-is here that we should apply, 
and should at once apply our whole effort. If we refuse to do this and 
elect to fight a purely defen!live war, and the allies should have to make 
a peace favorable to Germany, we may ultimatel:y find ourselves face to 
face with the high-seas fleet of Germany-of tw1ce the strength of our 
own to-day." · 

When this proposed amendment was up for final action, I 
had but five minutes to present it. It had been previously dis
cussed in the Senate.Chamber, but at a time when that Chamber 
was minus the usual number of Senators. The acting chairman 

·of the Naval Affairs Committee, who had heard no portion of 
the discussion of the amendment when it was discussed in full, 

·met this serious problem with these words: 
Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, I hope this amendment will '}lot be 

adopted. This bill will be followed by the naval bill, and that is the 
proper measure on which to discuss naval matters and naval legislation. 

The Senator is absent again, of. coUl·se, from the Chamber 
while we are discussing a matter that is most -vital to our sue

. cess in this 'far, and a matter. which certainly belongs on the 
particular bill he referred to _some three w~eks. ago. Ther~ .are 
not many Senators in the Senate Chamber, Mr. President, to pay 

any attention to this; and I presume that those ·who are out at 
.lunch, or smoking their cigars in the cloakrooms, will meander 
leisurely back into the Senate, anu, not having heard anything 
about this question except such · as they get from some · clerk 
down in the department, will come back into the Senate and vote 
" nay " upon any proposition for any kind of an amendment. 

But, Mr. President, the Senator was mistaken. It was not 
followed by the naval bill. Eighteen days have elapsed during 
which probably two-thirds of a million tons of ·hipping have 
been sunk. 

Again, he said : 
I would like to say for the information of the Senator, that there 

is now a consulting board in the Navy Department, with Edison at the 
head, investigating this matter thoroughly. 

Mistaken again. There is no consulting board . that is . in-
vestigati~ this question, either thoroughly or in any other way. 

Again, he said : 
It (this board) has all the money that is needed. 
Mistaken again. There has been no, board created by law, 

and this congregation of divers people who, through the grace 
of the Secretary of the Navy, are allowed the privilege of sitting 
together and talking about things in general have at their 
disposal an appropriation of $25,000, n.ot enough to pay clerk 
hire, and yet the Senator says they have all the money they 
need. Yes; if they do nothing, of course, that is true. Mr. 
President, a ·torpedo costs $10,000 and your appropriation would 
be used up in the firing of two torpedoes. 

Again says the Senator from Virginia : 
It requires no more to discover protection for a merchant shlp than 

a naval ship. The one requires the same protection from a submarine 
that the other does. .Anything that will protect one ship will protect 
another ship. 

Once again the Senator is woefully mistaken. 
But ~e will come in again when this is offered as an amend- · • 

.ment and will simply declare that there is a board created 
which is discussing this matter thoroughly, and it has all the 
money it needs for its use; and the absent Senators who will 
not take the trouble to look the matter up will come in and vote 
as usual against any amendment that will propose to deal with 
this submarine question. It does not require a seaman or even 

·an expert to realize .that a certain mechanism that might pro-
tect a war vessel could not be utilized at all upon the lighter
draft merc;hant ship. The m·inor itself upon a war vessel, with 
compartments, might be at least a partial defense against the 
tor'pedo. The very weight of such.armor would sink a merchant 
vessel. Is it possible that .the Senator can. not readily realize 
that a dreadnaught with a draft of from 30 to 40 feet, with an 
enormous displacement, might have its center of gravity 
scarcely disarranged by a net of chains projecting 20 feet from 
its hull, while the same arrangement in a rough sea woul<l 
capsize a lighter merchant vessel drawing 15 to 20 feet. 

My information is that Mr. Edison is giving his time and 
·research to the matter of discovering through sound the where
abouts of the submarine. That may help to some extent-.very 
little, indeed. Suppose we find out that there is a submarine 
a couple of miles away, and that we can even learn not only 
its distance but its location by the sound. We can not see it; 
and I do not believe we would accomplish very much by shoot
ing at a sound. The chances are a thousand to one that the · 
submarine has seen us long before we have heard the sound, 
and its torpedo is on its way. 

I read into the RECORD the other day a letter from an in
ventor, which said-now, I am going to repeat this statement; 
I do not know that Senators will pay any attention to it, but 
it is right on this question that your board is not considering 
the merchant ships at all. This letter reads : 

On offering my invention to protect merchant ships against torpedoes 
I was inforrr.ed by Capt. Smith, who passes on inventions for Secre
tary Daniels, that the Navy Department is not interested in the pro
tection of merchant ships, and that I must offer my invention to the 
merchant-ship owners. 

Mr. President, that is absolutely true. Capt. Smith bas stated 
.substantially the same thing to me, not that he is not in
terested in the protection of merchnnt ships, but because the 
merchant 'ships belong to the citizens of the Unite<l States and 
not to the Government that they will not give them considera
tion, and if he has anything that is to protect tlie merchant 
ships, let him take it to the owners. It might be just as well 
here to explain that there is no civil board, advisory or other
wise, that . passes judgment as to · whether any invention or 
proposition for defense or offense connected with o.ur naval 
program justifies the cost of making experiments with it. Capt. 
Smith, connected with this so-called board. as auvisory member. 
simply refers. that which be considers of merit to the . naval 
board. It would be an act of lf~se majeste for him to atterupt 
to impose his conviction upon this board. I am not criticizing 
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,any n;1val . board, construction or otherwise. - They are -human 
as the rest of us. The failure of naval constructors or naval 
boards to devise any means of protecting a ship against a tor
-pedo working its way through the waves is a criticism of 
itself stronger than any words can express. 

I come now, 1\Ir. President, to a matter of the most stu
pendous and aggravating national negligence concerning the 
submarine question. In support of the Senator from Virginia 
against such an unheard-of thing in this Senate as ingrafting 
by amendment on one bill a proposition relating to a different 
subject, the Senator from Colorado [l\fr. SHAFROTH] stated-! 
am glad the Senator is here now, so that I can quote his words: 

Mr. President, I was informed at the Navy Department that shields 
can be used on battleships to protect such ships from being torpedoed, 
and they said U;ey could be used on the merchant ships, but that they 
were too expensive to be used, and the owners of the marchant ships 
would not put them on. And on that account they are prey to the 
torpedoes. 

Can it t>e pos ible, l\fr. President, that this is true? 
l\fr. SHAFROTH. l\lr. President--
l\fr. l\fcOUl\IBER. , I will yield in just a moment. Can it 

be possible that Great Britain and the United Stutes hm·e h9.d 
knO\\' le<lge right along that merchant vessels can be protected 
by shields from the submarine torpedo and yet are allowing 
the merchant tonnage and cargoes, upon which the very life 
at least of Great Britain, France, and Italy depends, to be feel 
to the ocean? Can it be possible that they are crying out 
that starvation is staring thein in the face and that unless 
the submarine destruction can be checked ·they can not main
tain this war and must surrender to this new sea monster 
because the protective shield is too expensive? 

I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
l\fr. SHAFROTH. I will state to the Senator from North 

Dakota that the authority which I ha\e for the statement which 
I made in my remarks the other day was the same Capt. Smith 
to whom he refers. He made the statement to me that that 
was the condition, and he illustrated it by the fact that there 
had been no battleships torpedoed, or at least none to any 
extent, and that they have no difficulty in shielding the battle
ships, but that the owners of the merchant ships found it so 
expensive to put that same shield upon their vessels that they 
could nGt make a remunerative return upon their investment; 
and for that reason they <lid not do it. 

1\fr. McOlJ1\offiER. That is absolutely correct. Capt. Smith 
told me substantially the same thing. l\fay I ask the Senator 
is he a member of the Committee on Naval Affairs? 

1\ir. SHAFROTH. No; I am not. I am not a member of 
either the Committee on Military Affairs or the Naval Com
mittee. . 

M:r. 1\fcOUl\IBER. Then, that accounts, I suppose, for no 
provision being made in the Naval Committee to use these 
simple devices that can protect our merchant ships. The Sena
tor, of course, being from the maritime State of Colorado, any 
su~ge tion that he might make or that I may make would have 
\ery little consideration by a committee that is dealing with 
the question and having hearings by naval experts every day; 
but both he and I can understand what the trouble is, an<l we 
en n understand where the Government has been negligent. 

l\1r. SHAFROTII. I will state that I have had difficulty 
enough in trying to get measures through the eommittees of 
which I am a member instead of going to other committees 
where I can not receive as much consideration as from the 
committees of which I am a member. 
· l\1r. 1\IcCUl\ffiEJR. I am glad there are others. 

l\fr. RUSTING. 1\Ir. President~-
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NORRIS in the Ohair). 

Does the Senator from North Dakota yield to the Senator from 
'Visconsin? 

1\Ir. McCUl\ffiER. Certainly. . 
Mr. RUSTING. .Just at this moment, if the Senator please, 

I will state that I have had a talk with sundry officers in the 
Navy Department. I do not know that I am at liberty to 
quote them, but it was to the effect that there was a device, 
but to be practical it would require dry-docking the vessels to 
apply it, and that they can not be applied because our <locking 
facilities are too meager to enable us to provide the \essels 
:with shields in time to be of any use. 

Mr. 1\lcOUMBER. I thank ' the Senator. There is still an~ 
other reason which I shall give in a very short time. If it 
had been demonstrated that these shields could be used sue~ 
cessfully, then the Senator has given the reason why they 
have not been used, because the Government does not own those 
ships. They are privately owned; and I will tell the Senator 
the cost of putting them anu the cost of propelling. that extra 
weight across the ocean would be so great that theJ.·e i_:; more 

profit in insuring them against destruction and thereby selling 
.them to the insurance companies. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. 1\Ir. President--
l\Ir. McCUMBER. I will yield in just a moment. It would 

occur to the Senator from -Colorado as it has occmTe<l to the 
Senator from North Dakota that if there has been e-ven a 
promise of success along a line of that kind the administration 
has been guilty of criminal negligence if it has not tried it out 
and determined whether or not it was a succe s; and if it was 
a success then a bill should have been introduced here long· ago 
commandeering our shipping and putting the shiel<ls upon 
them. The question is not so much the cost but the vital ques
tion is whether we are going to get our food across the ocean. 
Remember that the contents of the cargo in many instances are 
worth far more than the ship itself. 
· 1\Ir. SHAFROTR. Mr. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from North 
Dakota yield further to the Senator from Colorado? 

1\lr. l\1cCU1\ffiER I yield with pleasure. 
l\Ir. SHAFROTH. As to whethe,r or not anybody has been 

negligent in the way of devising means of evading the effect of 
the torpedo I do not know, but I will state to the Senator that 
we are to have a bill before the Senate on to-morrow which ap
propriates $750,000,000 for the construction of ships; and it 
seems to me to be very advisable that some experiments at least 
be made with some of those vessels. The vessels are for the 
purpose of shipping foodstuffs to the allies, and as the Gov
E-rnment is constructing them itself it has the means of puttiug 
upon tl1e vessels the very shields that it is said are a safeguar.::L 
It seems to me- it would be wise to attempt to put this in\entiolJ 
upon these \essels so as to avoid the fatal effect _of the sub-
marine. · · 

Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Se.nator yield to me for a mo
ment? 

Mr. ~Ic0U1\1BER. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I was not in the Chamber when the 

Senator spoke a little while ago. I should like to know about 
what is the cost of these shields. Taking the average oceau 
liner, can the Senator state about ·what the cost of making a 
shield on such a. ship would be? 

Mr. 1\fcOUl\ffiER. The cost is very great; and that is the 
best information I could get. Of course, it would depend \ery 
inuch upon the character of the shields. Remember that a 
shield plate half an inch in thickness, struck by the nose of u 
torpedo, would probably explode the torpedo. Therefore u 
shield sufficient to guard the entire ship would not of itself 
cost so very much, but the greater engine power and extra 
<:oal that it would take to propel those ships through the ocean 
might cost considerable. 

Mr. SWANSON. Does the Senator mean shields or nets? 
1\fr. McCUMBER. I am speaking of shields. 
1\lr. SWANSON. Does the Senator mean armor plate? 
1\fr. McCUMBER. I was not speaking of armor plate, be

cause armor plate is from 18 inches to 2 or 3 feet in thickness. 
I am speaking of a shield that may not be more than half !J.U 

inch thick. 
Mr. SWANSON. If the Senator will permit me, the ques

tion has been discussed for a -long time in the Navy to deter
mine whether to equip a freighter as a battle hip can be 
equipped. The trouble with a freighter-a merchant ship-is 
that you can not build it in compartments like a battleship. 
If you did that, it would not carry much freight. A battleship, 

1 consisting of a number of compartments, it would take four or 
five torpedoes to destroy it. One torpedo would not sink it. 

This question has been up. It is not any new question. The 
:merchant marine and also the Navy are trying to determine to 
what extent it would be well to buHd merchant ships in com
partments like a battleship or a desn·oyer, and to what extent 
you can put shields or armor plate on and still enable them to 
carry freight. The only purpose is to carry freight. It does 
not do any good for a ship to go to Europe unless it carries corn 
and wheat and oats. It is not to go there and carry nothing, 
simply taking the risk without any advantage. 

The question has been determined by the most expert board 
to see to what extent these nets and shields can be applied and 
still carry freight. If the Lusitania had had compartments 
she would have been saved like a battleship. The compart
ments would not have been sunk by one torpedo. This ques
tion is being considered by the finest experts in the world. 
There is no use to make a battleship out of a merchant ship 
and send it abroad if if can not carry anything, if it can not 
hold any wheat, when the compartments -\vould practically be 
all that it could floa:t. The question has been considered in the 
most minute and scientific way 8y var~ou.s -~oa~·~. 
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. I made this interruption simply to disabuse the Senntor.'s . Mr. LODGE. I 'do- not mean to be behind the times. Within 
mind. These matters have been considered in the most scien- five minutes I have talked witb the Chief of the Bureau of 
tific way by the best shipbuilders and the best experts· and the Construction-to make sure that I 'vas not wrong about the 
best men conneeted with the construction of ships. nets. He -te!Is mP. that the net is the only thing that coul<l be 

1\Ir. l\fcCUl\IBER. It is easy to Jllake a broad declaration of . denominated. . a shield. I told him about Capt. Smith being 
that kind; all it costs is the little mental energy and the breath quoted here. and he said that Capt. Smith must have been mis
that is used in making_ the declaration; but I have been down unde1·stood~' 
before these boards and made some inquiries. I · ca:n get the Mr. McCU~IDER. Mr. President, I am certain· that I tli<l 
infQrmation from the same source the Senator can, and my not misunderstand Capt. Smith. I am certain that the .Sena
information from those in authority is that they are not giving tor from Colorado di<l not misunderstand him, for we talked 
the subject of the protection of the merchant ship any real con- of the whole subject,. and Capt. Smith poke of shields and of. 

ideration whatever. ·plates. We discussed the question of whether or not the 
- 1\fr. SWANSON. But, 1\Ir. President-- plates could be so made by overlapping that they coulu be 

l\Ir. McCIDffiER. Just a moment. But all the energies of brought up close against the side of the hull when the · ves. el 
your experts and all the :inventive genius that you invite to is passing through ~ zone that was not dangerous, and could 
concentrate itself on this matter is along the idea of destroy- also,_ be. extended a sufficient number of feet from the side of 
ing the Slibmarine-finding the submarine by sound or other- the vessel to explode .a torpedo without .the destruction of the 
wise. As a Senator· from Washington [Mr. PoiNDEXTER] said ship. I simp-ly make that statemenf to assure the Senator 
a short time ago, they have finally arrived at the conclusion from Massarhusetts that Capt. Smith undoubtedly knew what 
t.hat they can get ships eno-ugh to close in on the submarines at he was talki~ about when he was <liscnssing the shield ques-
theil· base. That was no-thing new. . tion with me . 
. l\11-. SWANSON. If the -Senator will permit me, the Navy, Mr. FLETCHER and Mr. BORAH. addressed the Chair~ 
through the Naval Inv-e tigating Board, is investigating both The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 
the construction of the torpedo and also the submarine de- Dakota yield ; and if so, to whom?-
fense, and there is rivalry between the two. The shields were Ml·. FLETCHER. I want to a k the Senator from North 
t;9ought at one time to be g.ood, and they were, but, then, with Dakota a question, if he will permit me. 
scissors you can -cut through. the torpedo carrying it away. Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator. 
There was a contest of the best experts in the Navy to de.: Mr. FLETCHER. I want to inquire of the Senator, with 
velop the torpedo and at the same time to develop the defense 1·eference to these shields, which I understan<l to be steel plates 
against . it, whkh is a wise way, and the two have gone on half an inch thick. whether they are to extend below the water 
together with tb.e best science and _ the best judgment of the line; and if so, how far below the water line; whether they 
best experts · in this country. are to protect the vessel below the water line or not ; and how 

·I will say to the Senator- that Admiral Grant, who is now much of them wUl be necessarily carried in the water? 
commander of the submarine fleet, has a special board con- Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I am not posing here_ as 
side1·ing the effectiveness of the submarine and protection an expert or an inventor, but one needs to be neither to know 
against them at the same time. At one time in England nets that such a shield would have to go sufficiently far down into the 
were very effective, but they soon developed a torpedo that water to protect the hull of a ship from a torpedo which travels 
overcame them. Both are· going along together. When you de- from 8 to 16 feet under water. 
velop against the torpedo you must develop the torpedo so as Mr. FLETCHER. Then, I understand the Senator to auvo-
to overcome that defense. The Senator is entirely_ mistaken cate a shield?- . 
when be thinks the Navy · of America, of England, and of Mr. Mc~ffiER. I am not advocating anything. 
France, and all tor the last two years have not been developed, Mr. FLETCHER. Well, tlle Senatotr seems to be quoting 
first, to increase the effectiveness of the torpedo, so that we with approval one Capt. Smith. I do not know what Capt. 
c_ould use it against- enemy ships. and, second, to deTelop the Smith that is. . 
<lefense against it. Both have been going on together. Mr. LODGE. _He is the secretary to the Advisory Boar<!. 

Mr. LODGE. Will the Senator yield? Mr. FLETCHER. - And be refers to a shield made .of steel 
1\lr. McCUl\ffiER. I will answer the Senator in a short time. plate. I was trying to get information from the Senator as to 

l will first yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. that shield; whether it extends all around the ship and woulll 
Mr. LODGE. J _merely desire,_ in connection with the matter go as <leep in the water as the ship goes, or whether it .is only 

of shields. to state that the e .de,,ices are not shields. The only to be a movable affair that can be shifted from one portion of 
things that have been used are nets. To:rpedo nets have been the ship to another. Of course. it stands to reason. if you sur
used on battleships by Germany ·and by England. They have round the entire ship with steel plates which are to extend in 
proved a failure. One ship carrying those nets was destroyed the· water and to draw as much water as the ship draws, you 
at th~ Dardanelles and another was destroyed or badly in- have practically two ships passing through the water; and that. 
jmed at the Jutland Battle. We have never used these nets. at least, does not appeal to my reason ns being a practical 
The English Navy has now abandoned them, and it is believed proposition. . 
that Germany has done the -same thing. · l\Ir. McCUMBER. All of those things, Mr~ President, could be 

The fatal objection to carrying those nets is that they redure discussed by the board. Such questions could be handled by 
the speed of the ship from 4 to 5 knots. That would make the them; they could experiment upon the devices and upon their 
merchant ship a helpless victim, of course. The submarin~ use. If we had a board and ships available, they could make 
could take their own time of destruction. The net is the only such experiments, but that is not now the case. 
thing in the nature of a shield which has been used by any I hold in my hand here a little draft-perhaps the depart-
warship or by any battleship. ment has hundreds-of a pJate that is hung by a chain at the 

l\fr. McCUMBER. I am afrai<l the Senator from Massa- side of a vessel with instrumentalities for pushing it out from 
chusetts, like some of the rest of us, is a little bit behind the the hull in a danger zone. It may be that a thickness of a half 
times. inch or even perhaps of an inch would not be enough, but a 
. 1\Ir. LODGE. I am not behind the times, l\Ir. President. torpedo is not such an enormous object; it, of course, would 
1\Ir. l\.fcCUl\1BER Well, 1\Ir. President, I will not yield. strike with a certain impact, which could be easily computed by 
1\Ir. LODGE. Very well. . ascertaining its weight and its speed. The force of its impact 
Mr. l\IcCUl\IBER. But I want to say to the Senator from thus being determined, it could be ascertained whether or not 

Massachusetts that as to the matter of which Capt . . Sqlith , a chisel or anything else could be sent through a single half-inch 
spoke. he <leciared that the · plate shield can be used with sue- thickness of steer without exploding the torpedo. 
cess. I am not an expert, but when the Senator from Mass:a- I am not propo~ing anything; I am simply trying to get an 
chuetts says these are not shields, that they are simply nets, opportunity to allow the inventive genius of the country to con
the Senator is mistaken, or else Capt. Smitb, who coneurs with centrate upon one point, and that is the protection of ~e mer
the Senator from Massaclmsett~ that nets have gone out, but chant .ships against the submartne torpedo. When I say that 

. who say that plate shields can be used, is mistaken and does practically all of our effort has been along the offen~ive line 
not know what he is talking about; and I shall not concede rather ·than the defensive line, I am stating a fact. Aln:;lost 
that. everything that has been thought out so far is how we shall 

1\fr. LODGE. l\Ir. President, will 1:l.t\1' Senator from North capture' the· submarine. 
Dakota yield to me? · . Mr. President,. if it is h·ue, as suggested by Capt. Smith, or as 

I The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator ft·om North suggested by the Senator from Colorado, that we . can protect 
Dakota yield to the Senator from l\fassnchusetts?- these ships. I do not eare if it. cost five times as much to operate 

Mr. 1\IcCilliBER I do. them, I do ~o~~are if they do not tra'"el more than 4 knots an 
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·hour, if they can only get -across witl1 their freight. That is the 
.important thing. 

If t11at can be done, the only plea of mitigation that can be 
urged by the administration of each of these countries to an 
indictment of treason is the plea of partial or total dementia. 
I can not believe that the administration of this country or 

' any other country has neglected t11is defense if ·it has consid
ered that such a shield could be used to defend the vessel. 

-In that respect I agree with the Senator from Virginia. I 
am doubtful if they have found a shield that will protect 
vessels from the submarine torpedo; but I am not doubtful 
that the ingenuity of the "\Vorld can circumvent the torpedo, if 
you give it an opporhmity to exerdse itself under proper con
ilitions. If such a shield can be used, nQ matter though the 
cost is five times the cost of the ves~el, it would solve this 
problem and save this war. Why, then, is it that these ·sena
tors, including the senior Senator from Florida who hopes 
that this amendment will be defeated, because it is not suffi
ciently relevant to an army bill, did not bring before this 
Senate at the very beginning of t11is war a bill to commandeer 
all of the ·American shipping and by this time have had scores 
of American merchant ships traversing the seas, bearing food 
to our allies and perfectly immune from torpedo attack? 

But the Senator from Colorado js partial1y correct. One 
section of the Navy Department at least does assert that the 
merchant vessel can be protected. Whether all agree, I am 
not informed. But the only excuse that has been given is, as 
indicated in the excerpt from the letter which I have quoted, 
that the Government has nothing to do with the privately 
owned merchant ships. 

I put this question ·directly to one of the officials the other 
day: Is there no means of protecting the merchant ship frorri 
the torpedo? He replied: "Yes; unquestionably the ship 
could be protected by a shield." He was not talking about 
nets. "Why, then," I asked him, "in the face of thi's terrible 
destruction, has the Govermnent failed to act?" Answer: 
"Because the Government has nothing to do with the privately 
owned merchant vessels." Again · I asked, "Why, then, do not 
the owners of the vessels themselves protect them." Answer : 
"Because the cost of the shield and the extra cost of pro
pelling the vessels acrass the ocean are such that it is cheaper 
to insure the vessels." 

That is the an wer. That -does not tend to show that it is 
not possible to protect vessels by shields. Perhaps it . is not 
possible, but I want to give an opportunity to determine whether 
or not it is possible, and I do not want to be confined to the 
naval board alone for very good reasons which I gave wllen 
speaking on this subject heretofore. 

So, Mr. President, if this statement be true that the shipowner 
can make more money in taking his chances between getting his 
~hip and cargo across the ocean where it is needed or selling it to 
the insurance company if he fails, we are by our negligence, our 
criminal negligence, allowing the seas to be swept of merchant 
marine and our allies to famish for want of the food which we 
have. Were there nothing at stake but the vessel we might find 

·some excuse, but I repeat that which I ha-ve declared many 
times in this debate, the . world's surplus of food products is 
limited, and we can not feed a large percentage of it to the waves, 
even though it were possible to keep up our supply of vessels, in 
spite of the destruction wrought by the submarine; and I think 
that is impossible. . 

I then inquired about the use of these shields. The idea of my 
·iriformant was that the shield should be drawn by ocean tugs 
-upon each side of -the vessel. I myself can see objection to that. 
My informant did not state any objections that he had to it, 
but I can see an objection in the possible torpedoing of one of 
the vessels towing the shield. The point, however, Mr. Presi- ' 
dent, is this•: If the -vessel can be protected by independent : 
shields, drawn by independent power, the same power, it seems i 
to me, might be put in force by larger and more powerful engines 
in the vessel itself. 

I admit, of course, that it would be necessary to have greater 
coal capacity, greater and more powerful engines, but I am not · 
ready to· admit, and I do not admit, from the best expert infor
mation I have been able to obtain, that it can not be done at all 
because of the allegation that it would take all of the space for 
the additional ·machinery that would be necessary. We oo ·not 

-need to make battleships out of merchant vessels and supply 
'them with battleship armor. · 

1\Ir. President, I desire to call to the attention of the Senate' 
at this point a little model [exhibiting]. It does not amount 

.. to anything, perhaps; it may n·ot b'e feasible at all; but it 'is a , 
little model of a, shi_p with a shield on each · side that could tie_ 

· thrust out when the ship was passing through the danger zone, 
with machinery for drawing the shield up to fit into the side of 

the vessel at the bow when in motion, tlms making the -vessel 
only a little wider. It would naturally appeal to the oruinary 
landsman-and I do not claim to be an expert-that it would 
not take an enormously greater engine to propel through the 
waves a -vessel equipped with this shield. It seems to rue that 
it could be done with ' 'ery little more power than that furnished 
ordinarily by the vessel itself. I am not assuming to be an 
expert, but what I am asking is that experts and those who 
think they can accomplish something along this line ·may have 
an opportunity. 

Many of the older Senators here c:m remember that when the 
Merrimac was sweeping the seas and no vessel of the Navy 
could stand against it, we were afraid that the war was lost, 
but ,an inventor produced something to combat the .Merrimac. 
It was not produced by a great naval board but by an independent 
inventor, Ericsson, who brought forth the 1lfonitot and saved the 
day. He did not go to Navy boards; he acted upon his own ini
tiative in bringing forth that mechanism, and saved the country, 
or, at least, helped to save it. 

I am not claiming, or even conceding, that there has been 
devised a workable defense shield. All I am claiming is that 
there are ingenuity a,nd intelligence enough in · the country to 
devise one if you would _ simply pro-vide a field · of operation for 
the exercise of that ingenuity. We can not do it unless there 
is ample opportunity to test those appliances which seem to have 
merit ancl to determine what suggestions or proposed mecha
nisms have merit in them. I want a board fr.ee from jealousies 
and outside of bureau ruts to pass on this question, I want new 
blood infused into these boards. 

1\Ir. President, I repeat, the vital question of this war is not 
how much it will cost to get . food to our allies but whether we 
can get that food to thelll at all. If this shield or anything else 
can protect the ship the order ought to go· forth this minute 
that not a ship shall leave our ports ·until it can have this shield 
of protection. This will not delay or hinder any other work. 
If this shield is not a protection-and it can be easily deter
mined whether it is or not-then give the American people tlle 
opportunity to find something that will protect. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, may I interrupt the Sen
ator for a moment? 

The PR~SIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Miclligan? 

1\Ir. 1\fcCmmER. Yes. 
1\fr. TOWNSEND. Do I understand the Senator to state 

that any of these suggestions or devices by whomsoever offered 
are turned down without consideration by the Naval Board? 

1\!r. 1\IcCUl\ffiEll. I will say to the Senator that I presume 
at least ninety-nine out of ~very one hundred of all the devices 
·conceived by individuals would be useless. Many of the devices 
brought out are sent not to a board created by law at all, but 
to a board consisting of a certain number of persons, 20 or 30, 
selected by Secretary Daniels. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. The National Defense Board. 
1\fr. 1\fcCilllBER. It is not the National Defense Board, 

but I think it is called the "consulting board," or something of 
·that kind. 1\fr. Smith, the expert, is the ·adviser of th::tt con
sulting board. They determine, I presume, what_ devices are 
not feasible, and others which seem to have promise they refer 
to the Naval Board. That is all. Then the Naval Board may 
pass on them or not. They may think that a matter deserves 
at least some trial, and_ the Naval Board may think that it 
does not. The Naval Board declared llere a couple of years 
ago that the submarine was a negligible matter and need not 
be considered; that the only thing was the great dreadnaught. 
Now, the Naval Board has been mistaken before and it may be 
mistaken again. ' 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. 1\lr. President, if my colleague will 
permit me, not only our own Naval Board so declared with 
reference to the submarine, but the naval boards of Great 
Britain and France and Germany so declared. It was my 
pleasure to vote for the purchase of the first submarine ever 
bought by this Government, and we did it squarely over the 
head of the Naval Board of experts, who did not belie-ve it had 
any practical utnity at all as a war weapon. 

1\fr. 1\IcCilllBER. We forced it down their throats. 
1\Ir. · S.MITH of 1\lichigan. And yet the greatest sea power in 

all the world lies dormant and inactive to-day because she 
can not get at her enemy, forsooth, on account of this little 
weapon so much despised a few years ago. 

If my colleague will permit me, I am going to make this ob
servation, with the Senator's permission: ·we_ have decried in 
this Chamber, over and over, the submarine. We have d~
nounced it upon both -sides. We have denounced · it as an in
human weapon, used to the detriment of mankind'; but I prophesy 
that the time may come when that little invention, which sprang 
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like magic from the brain of an American, may protect our 
country from inva ion from without. One hundred and fifty 
million dollars' worth of submarines would make it absolutely 
impossible for a foreign foe to land transports of soldiers upon 
our coasts, and I am not finding any fault with it. I saw it put 
to Hs practical test the first time it appeared in the river and in 
Chesapeake Bay, and I went down in one of the first ones ever 
perfected; but we laymen, whose judgment was, as the Senator 
ay~, negligible, were brushed aside, and the experts determined 

that that was not a matter to be reckoned with at all. 
~Ir. McCUMBER. I want to say to the Senator that I am 

not criticizing the board at all. The Senator and myself., if we 
were in their positions, would probably get into the same ruts. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I do not know about that. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I am in very hearty accord with the posi

tion the Senator occupies and has occupied so long, namely, that 
our greatest endeavor should be put forward to meet successfully 
the attacks of the submru·ine; and until that question bas been 
olved, it seems to me that much of our other work is absolutely 

useless. 
I ro e, however, to ay that I ha'\"e received, as I suppose other 

Senators haye receiYed, uggestions of inv~ntions for the purpose 
of destroying the effects of the submarine. I have submitted 
those, confidently believing that the department was considering 
them, and have had assurances from the Secretmly of the Navr 
that they had been submitted and were receiving proper con
sideration. I am somewhat disturbed, however, by what the 
Senator states, for fear that these apparently insignificant mat
ters, which may hold so much of importance to the country, may 
not receive their proper consideration at the hands of the Navy 
Department; and if, to secure it, .it is nece sary or desirable to 
create a new board, I think the Senate would be criminal if it 
neglected the duty of providing such a board or tribunal where 
these matters could be tried out. • 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. Let me say to the Senator that I am not 
asking for a new board. 'Vhile the language of the amendment 
denominates it a board created, I am placing on that board men 
who are already members of the Board of Construction. But, 
as I stated. I want to get some one. else into the beard than 
those men who naturally think only along certain lines. I am 
not blaming them, but it will do no harm to put other men on a 
board of that kind. I have given several illustrations of where 
all of our advancement came from outside sources, nnd .I can 
give similar illustrations along a hundred different lines of 
human activity. 

In addition to that, I am simply holding this down to one 
propo ition. I want that proposition investigated, and it has 
not been properly investigated or sufficient!~ investlgateu. I 
am putting the submarine out of the que tion now, leaving it 
behind after it has sent its torpedo. I am dealing only with the 
torpedo, and means of handling that, and that particular branch 
of the subject has not had adequate consideration. 

Mr. Pre ident, here is an enemy with which the "·hole seas 
can be infested. It is an unseen enemy, under the guidance and 
control of trained officers and crew. It is almost impossible to 
know of its approach. We can therefore hope for very meager 
result from the attempt to capture or avoid . it death-dealing 
mis ile. But the thing that sinks our ships is not the submarine 
itself; it is the torpedo that has left the submarine. The tor
pedo sent on its mission is not guided and controlled by any 
human mind after it has left the submarine. Its velocity is not 
irresistible. It travels with its own· mechanism at a rate of 
about 30 miles per hour. It has not the velocity or the impact 
of a shell fired through the air. The same ingenuity which 
fa hioned and provided its propeller can protect against it. 
There is enough iJ!ventiYe genius and skill in the United States, 
earne. t and anxious to manifest itself in sol\ing this problem 
if it can only find the channel through which it devices can be 
collected, analyzed, and tried out. 

:Now, I want a board of intelligent men, capable of the 
broadest po sible scope of investigation. No one man of one 
mind, be lle Edison or any other man, is great enough to 
compa s the whole field of that ingenuity which should be 
brought to bear on this subject. I do not want a board tied 
down or rutted or obses ed with one single idea or set of ideas 
along any one particular line of precedents. Of course I want 
on that board an expert shipbuilder who would know how to 
apply any .mechanism and make it workable and to modify the 
construction of his ves el to meet the demand. I would want 
an expert navigator of merchant vessels who would know just 
the effect of any particular apparatus in the actual navigation 
of the seas under a1l conditions in calm or in tempest. I would 
want expert mechanics schooled in the mechanism used in the 
great steel and -other industries of the country. Then . I would 
want every inventor 01: mechanic or citize~ in the United 

States who believes that he can present to the board any idea 
or mechanism, any scheme of protection to the hull of a mer
chant vessel, to _have the opportunity to pre ent his scl1erne 
of defense. I would want a board that would weed out that 
which appears on its face as impracticable and to select those 
which have a promise of success. Then I would want this 
board to be clothed with authority to furnish every reasonable 
facility for trying out those propositions which they deem worthy 
of consideration, and, finally, to spur into earnest activity the . 
mechanical capabilities. I should offer the most liberal reward 
to those whose labors might result in a successful defensiYe 
mechanism. 

Mr. President, I · want to read a few excerpts from the 
Scientific American. These are from Mr. W . . H. Fauber: 

Now, if inventions and inventors are such a power in war why is 
it that our Governments do not follow common-sense business pollcics 
and adopt a system which will promptly recompense and award in
ventors for useful invelltlons, so that such inventors may proceed with 
their useful work to the fullest extent of their ability? 

And, again: 
Invention and inventors are handicapped because Government offi

cials and business men generally, not being inventor , do not fully 
understand the subject. The pre ent is the psychological moment for 
urging long-needed improvements in our patent system and the awaken
ing of our people to a full appreciation of the part invention plays in 
war and our industries. 

It is with this in view that I have proposed a sy tern of award , a 
government board of invention and research and a board of award 
and equity and certain improvements in our patent system. 

Lord Northcliffe says in the New York Tribune, Aprll lG: "There 
is no time for starting a lot of new experiments with wing and engine 
design." 

'rhe writer has great respect for Lord Northclilfe's opinions. If he 
means that there is no time for governments to do these thing , he is 
right ; oth~rwise, wrong. 

Lord Northcli..fre is not an inventor. He does not know, and no 
man knows, what the inventors of the world can do if given a chance_ 
Neither does any board of Government experts know, und by pre um
ing to advise and dictate in things they do not know about they may 
cost their country hundreds of thousands of lives and victory in war. 

Again: 
- Lord Northcliffe says in the New York Times, March 4: "There is a 
fruitful field for the inventor who can develop types of aeroplanes 
that <'-'lD land on ships, start from rough water, and be practical for 
sea observation." 

A practical question I would like to ask is : IIow fruitful to the 
inventor may this field be? Does the British or the United States 
Government offer a million dollars to the inventor for such invention? 

Inventors are probably as patriotic as the average person, but it 
takes a lot of money to develop inventions, and men with money are 
not financing inventors unless they can see prospective returns. IJ?-
ventors who have been financed on the patriotic basis by patriotic 
citizens are scarce. 

If Great Britain and the United States should each offer a million
dollar awa.rd for the Government rights for such an aeroplane invention 
this would be a stimulus to inventors and enable some of them to 
find the money for c.arrying out their projects. 

The quickest and chea_pest way for the United States and the British 
Governments to get a hew type of motor, 100 per cent better than 
motors now in use, is to offer a million-dollar award fo1· the Government 
rights. It would cost nothing to offer it and it would be worth 
millions to get it. 

A million award may save a million lives and decide the war. 
What is stated with respect to aeroplanes is equally true with 

respect to this other and greater subject of defending our ship . 
Mr. President, Germany was the only country which seemed 

at the very beginning of this war to recognize the possibilities 
of the submarine, and she has played a most cunning game. 
When she promised this Government in 1915 that she would 
cease her ruthless submarine warfare she never intended to 
keep that promise. She ceased only because she had not a 
sufficient number of submarines to accomplish the result in 
a period of time so short that some new device could not be 
invented to meet the undersea power. She proceeded imme
diately to increase that•number until she felt she had a sufficient 
number to sink a million tons of shipping per month and to 
build rapidly enough to increase the number in active operation 
every week. And when she was ready to do that she defied 
the United States. Had we in 1915 performed our duty, had 
we and Great Britain proceeded along the line of protecting 
the merchant vessel rather than hunting the sea over to find 
the submarine and destroy it, we would to-day have been able, 
in my humble opinion. to defy the submarine. For more than 
a year I have been trying to get the Senate and the country 
to realize that this great world war will not be settled by 
dreadnaughts but by submarines. I am not so certain that 
it is not too late to save the day. I can only reiterate that 
this war will be won or lost according as we are able or unable 
to invent some mechanism to overcome this undersea torpedo_; 
meet ·the torpedo and Germany can build all the submarines she 
sees fit. We can produce food enough and munitions enough 
to supply ourselves and our allies, but we can not produce food 
enough to fill the ocean. 

It is actually exasperating to read the headlines of our . 
papers proclaiming this food crisis and then advocating !itS the 
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onl-y remedy a race betwe-en shipbuilding and ship sinking. 
And all this in the face of the facts that the sinh'ings to-day 
are twenty" time ·greater than could be supplied by the whole 
world's shipyarus. It is astounding that these great world:.:. 
wide war trategists can not also grasp the fact · that even if_ 
we were ·rrble to keep ship coilstl~uction up to ship destruction 
ttre tonnage of food products sunk would so'o'n deplete the' 
world's SUL"Plus. Our ·ames ean not eat ships. We ruust save 
for them the cargoes the ocean is now' swall'owii:lg. A:nd we 
c·an save t.h.a.t only by protecting 'the ships a-gainst the tor
pedoes. 

l\1r. President, all the morning papers of May 6 printed the 
solacing news that the submarine menace had been -solved. 
Feeling as T do on this subject, I read with intense eagerness 
the text of the communications, only ·to find that some of the 
experiments were promising. Reading fm•tber, I found that 
the te ts or trials were .directed -only tow.ard greater possibili
ties against the submarine itself and bad nothing to do with 
the defense of the merchant ~hip against the torpedo. And, 
finally, the whole thing settled down to the proposition that 
with a sufficient number of ships of all kinds we could surround 
the submarine ba e and bottle them up. That is nothing new 
to' the lalty. People not connected with the Navy have been 
asking ever since this war began why that has not been done. 
It is somewhat strange that we haYe just now come to the con
clusion that it iS' feasible. 

Now, l\1r. President, there is no reason why this amendment 
should not be adopted. If members of the Committee on Naval 
.Affairs have become so imbued with the spirit-too prevalent, 
I think, among men of special tr~iuing or calling-that it is 
pre umptuous to create an independent board to meet that 
which they have failed to meet, they can at least allow this 
amendment to go through and the conference can add these 
members· to boards already in existence. · 

Three things are essenti-al: A wid-er range of selection; sec
ond, a full opportunity to test out proposed appliances; that 
opportunity has not been provided for by appropriation or 
otherwise along the line of the protection of the shlp it elf 
except the battleship. 

And, third and more important, that the thought should be 
directeu toward the protection of the ship itself, rather than 
that which we have been working on for years, new means to 
capture the ·.submarine. I have no objection to every possible 
effort being utilized to devise new instrumentalities of -:le
strnction against the submarine itself. I can only say that so 
far that has proven to be a failure and that the other proposi
tion has not been sufficiently investigated and no provision 
made for trying out those which a board unbiased would show 
have any possibility of success. 

I am asking this, impressed as I am that we need a greater 
incentive on the part of our mechanics and our inventors, and 
opportunities to allow them to exercise their efforts toward· 
securing something that will shield our shir>s and thereby 
thwart the torpedo. · 

l\1r. GALLINGER. lltlr. President, if the Senator will per
mit me, I desire to ask him a single question. Great Britain 
is the chief sufferer from the submarine. Can the Senator tell 
us whether or not Great Britain has taken any practical steps 
along the line suggested by the Senator or any similar line· to 
protect her ships? · 

'ltlr. McCU:lltffiER. Of course, I assume that they hav,e been 
investigating, · and I assume that they have failed so far. I 
assume that their naval boards have been investigating, and, 
as sug~ested by the Senutor from· Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE], 
I know they have tried several things, among which were the 
nets, which the Senator says have been discarded. But the 
fact that Great Britain has not accomplished anything, the fact 
that this country has not · attemped to accomplish very much 
along that line up to the present time, is no reason now when 
this is the vital question why we should -not make every pos
sible effort to meet it--just as I1~ricsson met the Menimao. 

Mr. GALLINGER. :My interrogatory did not include that 
suggestion. It is no reason why we should not try if others 
have not tried or if others have tried and failed. I quite agree 
with the Senator on that proposition. I assume that there are 
thousands of men, the brightest minds of the United ·States, 
working on this proposition. I do not know how many, but I 
think it is safe to say thousands. - If the Senator has a better 
method of h.a:ving their inventions considered and tested than 
the method which . now prevails in the Navy De'partment I 
think he is fully justified in making the argument he has made, 
and while I was denied the privilege of listening to the Senator 
during a considerable part of his interesting address, for the 
reason that I was engaged in com.n:iittee work, - I ·shan for 
myself take the opportunity at- tlle earliest possible moment of 

reading the Senator's -speech With a view of being persuadeiT 
as to the soundness of his Vie,Ys, if I concluue that they are· 

· sound. · · · 
~s is a very serious matter and we certainly ought to uvail 

ourselves of every · possible opportunity to meet the emergency· 
and to sa-ve our Ships. ·This very day we ha\e agreecl to an 
approprtation of $750,000,000 for ships, and it would be nothing 
short . of cr~minal _ for us to spend that vast amount of money 
i:n' building sllips and have them subjected to this great tlanger 
if here is any possible way of protecting them. I agree with 
the Senatm· on that point. 

!Ir. McCUl\IBER. It is ju t along that line that we ought 
to have a board ~hich could pass on everything that they con-· 
sider worth trying. I do not want to limit it solely to a naval 
board. I l1ave given my reasons, which I shall not repeat. 
That is the first proposition. 

The second proposition is that I want a board which wili 
h~ve a law l:mck of .it authorizing it to expend the inoney of 
the · Government in making tests of those tliings which they 
think are of promise in defending the ship itself. I admit that 
they are spending enough ~oney and ·have been doing every
thing they can along the line of submarine chasers and along 
the line of warship protection, but I want it along another line; 
that is the defense of the merchant ships. _ 

:Mr. SWANSON. 1\Ir. President, I have listened with inter
est to the address ·of tl1e Senator from North Dakota. I can 
not . concur in the pessimism which (!haracterizes his address. 
I do not think that we .are in tlie condition be would have us 
believe· we are in in regard to waging this war. We recognize 
the difficulties in front of us ; we realize that it may be a long 
and tiresome journey ; but I am confident the allies and the 
United States will conduct. the war successfully ·and to a final 
triumph. 1 believe the forces of liberty will win against mili~ 
tarism and autocracy. 

The Senator has been impressed with the importance of the 
submarine menace. There is not a man in England, there is not 
one in F1rance or in the United States who bas not been im.: 
pressed with that for the last two years or more. Everything 
has been clone that money, science, or genius could do to remedy 
that evil. 

There was no occasion for tl1e Senator in speakiog of ·the 
menace of · tl1e submarine to absolutely discredit the use of 
dTeadnaughts. To-day England would not be fighting subma
rines if she did not have dreadnaughts to give her control of 
the surface of .the sea. She would have· been stanTed into sub
mission in three months ·more nearly two years ago. It is the 
nation that controls the StJ.rface of the sea that controls in the 
long run commerce and trade and ttaffic, with all its possibil
ities and with all its prosperity. The submarine is simply a 
menace to tb:e extent that it pl·events nations from controlling 
the surface of the sea. Consequently England preeminent to
day, though it might be threatened by submarines on the ocean, 
is indepenuent and in control '\vith ·her battleships. . 

Regarding the amendment, the Senator labors under the im
pression that there are no agencies at work solving the preblems 
that seem to distui·b his mind. This matter is not controlled 
at present entirely by the naval board. In 1915, possibly" 
about two years a:go, the Secretary of the Navy created a con
sulting board of ·the Navy consisting of 23 men outside of the 
Navy to study submarines, the manner to fight submarines, and 
to defend ships of all kinds and character against them. The 
chairman of that bciaNl is Edison, the greatest inventor of hiS' 
age. The board is composed of 23 of the best experts in · Amer
ica in engineering, in invention, in electricity. They are men 
who have not the naval view entirely, but men who for the 
last two years have been giving their time, their genius, nnd 
all they know upon inventions and submarines and electricity 
and engineering and steam in all its phases to solve this 
menace. 

Now, to create a ·new board to set ·aside, to nullify, to put 
condemnation on a board that has been working for two years 
on this line seems to me to be in the direction not of achieve
ment, not in the direction of wisdom, not in the direction of 
accomplishing something. They have the money; they have the 
men; .ancl they have the merrns. The board consists of 23 of 
the best inventors, engineers, and mechanics, ami the best men 
who possibly can be selected. The only result of the Senator's 
amendment would be that 4 out of the 23 would be selected and 
be given n salary of $5,000 each. These men have been serving 
day and night,- arid I -wish to say that they are investigating the 
question in the most scientific way. What they have aC'com
plished up to this time has been encouraging until the new sub
marine danger, ·more forcible, that Germany has·invented.' The 
smaller .submarines ·were -very well handled until the new sub
marine was increased in power and potency and force in the 
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la t sL~ months. These men have been working now to dis
place them. To select 4 men to commence now and authorize 
them to undertake the work in which these 23 men, who are 
not Navy men, have been engaged, it would seem to me, is not 
wise or proper administration, and it would not accomplish the 
result nearly as well. If the Senator will look over this list 
of 23 men, and if he had to select 4 to constitute the board he 
names, I think he would select 4 of those 23. 

l\lore than that, combined with this is the Navy Department 
of America, of England, of France, and Italy spending all the 
money with the best genius of the Navy Department, to do what? 
To try to increase the potency of the submarine and at the same 
time to do everything they can to defend ships against them. 

There is no doubt the Senator's suggestion is right as to mak
ing a fortre of ·a ship and surrounding it with armor. Y.ou 
could surround it with defenses so that a torpedo could not 
penetrate it, but it would cease to be a ship; it could not navi
gnte; it would be a fortre s. 

On the question of trying to furnish shields and nets, I will 
say that nets are used now by Italy in transport ships in taking 
soldiers to Greece. They are used very effectively on ships of 
small size, but in rough seas they have not been very encour
aging. One of the best defenses they have had against the 
submarine is the rapidity of the ship and its ability to maintain 
its course. To the extent that you put on a net or an armor 
to that extent you destroy that means of dealing with them. 
One reason why the merchant marine is not as defensible against 
the submarine as a battlf'ship or a destroyer is due to the method 
of construction. A battleship is constructed with armor. The 
more armor you put on the merchant ship the less freight she 
can carry. You could put armor on the ship until she could 
not carry any wheat or cotton or corn or oats, and conJ?equently 
would be useless as a merchant vessel. 

In audition to that, you do not build merchant ships with 
as. many compartments as they have in battleships. Take a 
battle hip or a destroyer o"er 400 feet long and it would take 
two or three torpedoes to destroy it. If you destroy one com
partment and the water enters it the ship can still float. The 
minute you increase the compartments in the ship you reduce
its freight ability ; it will carry less freight; it is less useful 
as a merchant ship. 

That problem is being discussed and is being solved and is 
being experimented with by the consulting board, by the Navy 
Department, by the Shipping Board, and by persons, civil and 
naval, in England, France, and Italy. The problem will finally 
be solved. They have experiments and inventions which are 
very encouraging, indeed. It is only a question of time when, I 
believe, the submarine menace will be settled to the satisfaction 
of England, the United States, and all the allies. 

Now, to create a new board, to commence whe:t:e these men 
began two years ago on an entire new problem and set a ide 
the experiments and investigations that have been made, seems 
to rrte to be ill-timed, and it would not accomplish the result 
sought to be accomplished by the Senator from North Dakota. 

In addition to that, Mr. President, Admiral Grant, who is 
charged with the submarine flotilla, has a board of naval ex
perts working with the consulting board composed entirely of 
civilians. They have been for months and months experiment
ing, practically, theoretically, scientifically, with the defense 
that is to be made by merchant ships and by battleships against 
torpedoes and submarines. They have considered the extent to 
which a torpedo can be deflected by electricity or other forces 
when it is started on its pat11way of destruction. These mat
ter have been experimented with by those people for the last 
two years, scientifically, theoretically, practically, and it seems 
to me to be ill-advised to create a new board which would take 
SO days, possibly, before it could commence to do what these 
gentlemen commenced doing a year or two years ago. 

'Vith the forces that are" at work, every department of the 
Government, the Navy and the consulting board, and all the 
people of the country united in an effort to meet this menace, 
it seems to me it will be met. The inventions are encouraging 
on all lines. I believe to have the investigation continued as 
it is now and not start a new board to commence work which 
has been investigated by the best talent and genius in this 
country for the last two years is the best course to pursue. 

There is not a man who has an invention to protect a battle
ship or to protect a merchant ship and to fight submarines or 
to increa e the potency of submarines who does not have an 
opportunity to go before these two boards, the board in the 
Navy Department, composed entirely of naval experts, and the 
Consulting ~oard, composed of 23 civilians who are experts 
with inventions on this question, and they have been studying 
it ever since 1915. If you can have any other avenue of in
vestigation exceeding that I should like to see it devised. 

Mr. Sl\HTH of Arizona. If the Senato.r will pardon me
'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER (1.\Ir. GALLINGER in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Virginia yield to the Senator from Ari
zona? 

1\fr. ·SWANSON. I yield. 
1\lr. SMITH of Arizona. To show the enormous number of 

suggestions that we are receiving, I was informed this morning 
by a gentleman who had business before the uepartment and 
has a device by which he believes the submarines could be made 
absolutely ineffective that the department has now 5,000 .ug
gestions coming to it from every source, and -all of them that 
have the least merit a1·e under investigation. 

Mr. SWANSON. I suppose I have had as many suggestions 
made to me as any Senator or Representative. I have neve1· 
seen any disinclination on the part of the consulting board and 
the Navy to give them full investigation and test. 

It seems to me, with the encouragement we have and the 
encouragement that comes from the most reliable source, the 
wise thing to do is to continue the boards we have at present, 
compo ed of the most scientific men in America, both naval 
and civilian. I hope the amendment will not carry. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I know that has been the 'enator's hope, 
Mr. President. The Senator says we created a board in 1915 
that has been considering this submarine question, and then he 
proceeds to state what that board, consisting of 23 members, 
with Mr. Edison at the head of it, is doing; and he further 
states that that board has all the money it needs. He says it 
has all the money and all the means that are needed. Where 
diu the board get that money? Your appropriation gave that 
board $25,000 to cover its clerk hire. 

Mr. SW A.t.~SON. That is to pay their expenses. They have 
in addition to that ordnance for ship construction in t11e Navy. 

Mr. McCUMBER. This board has nothing to do with that, 
Mr. President. The board the Senator is speaking of has 
$25,000, and it has not a cent more. The other appropriation 
the Senator is speaking of for building ships applies to the 
general board, the board of construction. That has all the 
money it needs; we will admit that; but this consulting board 
was not created by anything we did. Seh·etary Daniels asked 
certain persons if they would act as an advisory board or com
mission, and l1e picked out 23 of them. It was not createu by 
any law at all, but we· gave it vitality by providing that it 
should have $25,000 at its disposal. Has that board as a lloard 
expended one penny in experimentation? · 

Mr. SWANSON. Will the Senator permit me? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Virginia? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield. 
Mr. SWANSON. Take t11e suggestion of the Senator about 

trying shields or nets to protect merchant ships. This board 
of the Navy Department can try shields or nets or armor plate. 
They can be put there under the control of this board. '.rhey 
can give them torpedoes to try and see whether they will pene
trate them or not. Is there any use of having any more appro
priations to build submarines to fire torpedoes or. to buy armor 
plate when the Navy Department can furnish all these experi
ments under the control of a board of scientists? 

1\fr. l\1cCUl\1BER. If that argument l1ad come from some 
farmer out in my State I would not have been surprised, but 
coming from the acting chairman of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, I am surprised. 
· This consulting board does not do anything. Your General 
Naval Board does not turn over to it anything. There is just 
one man with his little coterie who is being utilized at all, and 
that is Mr. Edison. What is done? These propositions are 
submitted to this consulting board. What do they do with 
them? They have their advisory counsel, l\1r. Smith, and they 
look them over, and if they consider any one of them worth 
investigation they send them to your Naval Board, and the Naval 
Board pas es on them. '.rhis consulting board does not pa on 
anything except to determine what there is of promise and 
what has no promise, and send the former to the general board. 

I called the attention of the Senator to a letter from an in
ventor who believed that be had something in which there was 
at least some merit. I do not know whether there is any merit 
in it or not. He presented it to this board, and it was referred 
to the other board, and when be went to it they told him they 
had nothing to do with the merchant vessels, that they were 
privately owned, and if he bad an invention that would protect 
those ships he ought to take it to the owners. 

Does the Senator think that that gentleman was telling an 
untruth? It is the same information tlmt comes from all of 
them. They are referred to this one final board by the board 
for whom we appropriated $25,000. Of course they have no 
money; that $25,000 they can not use for experimentation; they 
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could not is~ ue checks again t the Treasury. I will assure the 
Senator he can not find a single voucher for a dollar that has 
been turned over to those people to experiment with. 

l\1r. Edison has been working along the Hne of ascertaining 
the whereabouts of a submarine by sound. Undoubtedly he is 
a great expert. He may find some way .of detecting the loca
tion of a submarine 1, 2, or 5, ·or e"\"en 1.0 miles away. There 
is another thing that has been considered, and that is some way 
of: <le1lecting, through magnetism or electricity, a torpedo. Stop 
a moment to think of the probable weight of ooo of those tor
pedoes and the force with which it travels and its speed. I thinl\: 
it would take something of a magnet to deflect it and turn it 
out of its course when heading for a ship. None of them have 
accomplished anything along that line, and there is no .claim 
that they will accompli h anything. When you get right d.own 
to the won<lerfnl thing that is going to be accomplished, as 
stated by the Senator, you get right down to the same old propo
sition we have ha<l for several years about surrounding the 
submarine base. If you have ships enough, you can run up 
along the coast of Norway into Norwegian waters inside 
the &-mile limit and around which the submarines sneak under 
the waters, and by fencing them in you may be able to meet 
them in that way. Well, that has not been demonstrated yet, · 
if it ever will be. In the meantime give the American- inventors, 
the American people, an opportunity of bringing forth something 
nlong the line .of the defense of the ship at the same time that 
you are working along these other lines. 

The reading of the bill was resumed at section 4, page 2, line 7. 
The nexLamendment of the Committee on Naval AffaiTs was, 

in section 4, page 2, line 10, after the word " discretion," to in
sert " with the advice and consent of the Senate," and in line 1.2, 
after the word •• lieutenant," to insert the word "commander," 
so a to read: 

SEC. 4. Additional commissioned officers in the Navy and ·Marine 
Corps, based upon the temporary increases herein authorized ..in the 

-number of enlic;ted men, shall be temporarily appointed by the President, 
in his discretion, -w·ith the advice and consent of the Senate, not above 
the grarles and ranks of lieutenant commander in the Hne and stafi' of 
the Navy and maj?r in the Madne Corps, the distribution in said grades 

• and ran'ks to be r'1ade in accordance with the provisions of th~ act of 
August 29, 1916. 

The amendm~nt was agreed to. 
Mr. SW ANSf•N. On page 2, lin.e 22, after the word "lieu

tenant," I mo•1.: to insert the word "commander," as was done 
i:· ' line 12. It · s a typographical · omission. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed by 
the Senator irom Virginia will be -stated. . 

The SECR"l!:·rARY. In section 4, page 2, line 22, after the word 
"lieutenant," it is proposed to :insert •• commander," so as to 
read: 

And that there. shall be no permanent or temporary appointments 1n 
Dr permanent or temporary promotions to any grade or rank above that 
of lieutenant commander in the Navy-

And so forth. 
The amer;dment was agreed to. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Naval Affairs was, 

in section 4, page 3, line 2, after the word " war," to strike out 
the words " and existing " and to insert the article " the " ; in 
the same line, after the word "-deficiency," to insert "existing 
prior to the pas~age of this act"; ·and in line 6, .. after the word 

. "may," to insert "also," so as to read; 
Pl·ovided further, That, during the period of the present war. the 

deficiency existing prior to the ·passage of this act in the total number 
of commissioned officers of the Navy and Marine Corps authorized by 
the act of A\lgust 29, 1916, may also be snppHed by te!pporary appoint

.men ts in the lowest grades and by temporary promotions to all other 
g1·ades until a sufficient number .of officers shall be available for regular 
appointment 01' promotion in accrJrdance with existing law. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, · after line 8~ to strike 

..out: 
SEC. 6. That dudng the peri-od of the present war the computations 

to be made by the Secretary of the Navy :u• -prescribed by the act of 
August 29, hH6, shall be m"lde semiannually as of July. 1 and January 
1 of each year and at such other tim-es as be may deem necessary; and 
the Board of Rev r Admirals, for . election for promotion prescribed in 
said act, may be convened at such times as the exigencies of the service 
rna y require. 
· And insert : 

. SEC. 6. That during the period of the present wa~ the computations 
to be made by the Secretary of the Navy as prescribed by the act of 

·.August 29, 1916, shall be made semiannually as of July 1, :and Janu-
ary 1 of each year and at such other times a he may deem necessary; 
and the Board of Rear Admirals for .selection or . promotion prescribed 
in said act may be convened at such times as the exigencies of the serv
ice may require. and shall recommend for promotion such number of 
officers as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe; and if n.iile rear ad
mirals can not be convened without injury to the service six rear ad
mirals may constitute the board and four of -the members must concur 
in the recommendations instead Df si;g:, ~ prescribed in said act. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

1\!r. SW AJ\~ON. As a substitute for section 11, as pt'inted 
in the bill, I move the amendment which I send to the clesk. 
-The substitute provision merely allows 17 additional clerks. in 
the paymaster's department. No provision :was made for them 
in section 11 as now contained in the bill, and the increa e in 
the authorized strength of the l\farine Corps to 30,000 requires 
these additional clerks ln connection with the work of the sup
ply department. I have a Tery urgent letter from the Secre
tary of the Navy on that point. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Virginia 

offers an amendment, which the Secretary will state. 
The 'SECRETARY. On page 8, after line 12, it is propo ed to 

strike out: 
SEc. 11. That the appointment of 30 marine gunners and 30 quarter

master's clerks, additional to the numbeJ; BOW prescribed by law, is 
het·eby authorized, .such appomtments to be made in the manner now 
provided by. law. 

Anc insert: 
SEC. 11. That 1;be appointment of 30 marine gunners, 30 quarter

master's clerks, and 9 clerks to assi tant paymasters, additional to the 
number now prescribed by law, and the . temporary appointment of 8 
clerks to assistant paymasters for the war is hereby authorized, such 
appointments to be made in the ·manner now provided by law. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nmeml· 
ment is agreed to. 

The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Naval Affairs was, 

in section 12, page 8, at the beginning of line 19, to insert" with 
the advice and consent of the Senate,» so as to make the section 
read: 

SEC. 12. That the temporary appointments and promotions hel'ein 
a11thorized shall be made by the President, with the advice and con· 
sent of the Senate. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the beginning of section 15, page 

9, line 16, to strike out: 
SEc. 15. 'I'hat on and after May 1, 1917, the pay of all enlisted 

men of the .Navy, during the continuance of the war, be, and it is 
hereby, increased $15 a "IDOnth over and above the rates of pay proper 
as fixed by law for times of peace. 

And insert: 
That commencing June 1. 1917, and continuing until the termination 

of the war, all enlisted men of the Navy of the United States in active 
service whose base pay does not ex{!eed $21 pe.r m{)Dth shal! recPive an 
increase of $10 per month; those whose base pay is over $::l1 a'[ld does 
not exceed $24 per month, an increase of $8 per month; those whose 
base pay is over $24 and less than $45 per month, an increase of $6 per 
month ; and those whose base pay is $45 or more per month, an increase 
of $5 per month: Provided, That the increases of pay herein authorized 
shall not enter into the computation of continuous-service pay. 

So as to make the section read : 
SEc. 15. That commencing June 1, 1917, and continuing unt·l the 

termination of the war, all enlisted men of the Navy of the United 
States in active service whose base pay does not exceed $21 per month 
·shall receive an increase of $10 per month; those whose b.'l.se pay is 
over $21 and do~s not exceed 24 per month, an increase of $8 per 
month ; those whose base pay is over $24 and less than $45 per month, 
an increase of $6. per month ; and those whose base pay is $45 or more 
per month, an increase of $5 per month : P-rovided, That thP increases 
of pay herein authorizP.d shall not enter ioto the computation or 
continu{)us-service pay: Provided, That during the .continuance of the 
war, warrant officers, petty officers, and enlisted men of tile United 
States Coast Guard shall receive the same rates of pay as are or .may 
hereafter be prescribed for corresponding grade~ or ratings and length 
of service in -the Navy . 

l\Ir. WEEKS. :M:r~ President, I should like the attention of 
the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs in ronnection 
with this amendment~ I do not know wheth~r the chairman 
of the Committee on Military Affairs has noticed tile cpange 
provided for in this bill. It does not conform with rhe provi
sion which I understand is contained in the conference report 
just made by the chairman of the Alilit~ry A:(fairs Committee. 
It seems to me that there ought to be some agreement which 
would give the men serving in the Army and the Nnvy exactly 
the same rates of pay during the continuance ot the war. 

1\!r. SWANSON. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit 
me, I took the conference report on the Army bill, furoishecl me 
by the chairman of the Committee on l\Ulitary Affnirs of the 
·senate, and submitted it to Admiral Palmer. of the Bureau of 
Navigation. He .assured me that the increase provided in the 
.amendment now under consideration is precis~ly the increase 
provided for in the conference report on the Army bilJ. I think 
we all agree that the increases ought to be the same in both 
branches .of the service. The only .difference is that the bnse 
pay in the Army is .slightly less than in the Navy, there being 
a difference of a few dollars. The amendment gives the same 
increase of pay to the enlisted men of the Navy as i~ provided 
for ·soldiers in the Army, but because of a slight variance in the 
pay Qf the . enlisted strength of the Army and the N fl. vy there is 
.a little discrep~cy. Admiral Palmer, however, assure~ me tbat 
this amendment provides precisely the same increase for the 
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enlisted men in the Navy that is proposed for _the enlist~ men 
of the Army. · 

1\Ir. WEEKS. Has Admiral Palmer seen the conference re
port which has just been made to the Senate? 

Mr. SvV ANSON. I gave him the copy of the conference re
port that was handed to me by the chairman of the Military 
Affairs Committee. Admiral Palmer and Admiral Watts then 
retlred from the room where the committee was in conference, 
took that agreement, and suggested this provision as being 
identical with the proposed increase for the enlisted men of 
the Army, the intention being to give precisely the same increase 
to the enlisted men of the Navy as is given to the enlisted men 
of the Army. 

1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, the larger base pay of 
the enlisted men in the Navy will give to them under the amend
·ment larger pay than is received by the enlisted men in the 
Army. 

1\!r. SWANSON. The base pay in the Navy has been $17.60, 
while that of the Army has been $15, the difference being that 
the ..Army provides more clothing for its men than does the Navy. 
In the Navy a man only receives his first suit. So, taking into 
consideration this circumstance, the base pay has been con
sidered practically the same. The difference has existed for 
years, but, taking that into ·account, we have made the same 
increase on base pay. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I did not go into it with any of the 
department officials, but I gave the acting chairman of the 
Committee on Naval Affairs a copy of the agreement reached 
by the conferees orr the Army bill. Since then the plan of 
increase proposed in the conference :report on the Army bill 
has not been changed, and I assumed that the matter- would be 
investigated by the Senator from Virginia. 

Mr. SW Al~SON. I repeat tllat while the Naval Committee 
was in session I went to the -~enator from Oregon, chairman 
of the Committee on Military Affairs, and asked him to give 
me a statement as to what had been agreed on as to the in
crease of the pay of enlisted men in the Al·my, wP.ich he did. 
I then sent for Admiral Palmer, of the Bureau of Navigation, 
and Admiral 'Vatts, the Judge Advocate of the Navy, and told 
them to take the provision in the ..Army bill and draft an amend
ment that would provide exactly the · same increase _for the 
Navy. The amendment which now appears in the bill is wha~ 
was submitted by them. _ 
- I wish to say that if the Al·my bill as finally passed should 
provide· a different rate of pay than that contained in the 
conference report, while the bill now pending is in conference 
I will, · in so far as I am able, see that the _same increase is 
given to the enlisted men of the Navy that is given to the ' en-
listed men of the ..Army. · 

Mr. WEEKS. I hope the Senator will _have an eye to that 
and be sure that the same rates of pay are provided for men in 
similar grades in the two branches of the service. 

·Mr. SWANSON. That is my purpose, as well as the purpose 
of the Naval Committee. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr~ President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Vir

ginia yield to the Senator from New York? 
Mr. SWANSON. I do. 
l\Ir. CALDER Then, I understand that under the terms of 

this amendment the minimum pay for enlisted men in the 
Navy is $27.60? 

l\1r. SWANSON. The base pay will be $27.60. 
Mr. CALDER. That is the minimum? 
Mr. S'VANSON. Yes; that is the base pay. 
Mr. CALDER. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me 

for a quest ion? 
Mr. SWANSON. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. NELSON. I desire to call the attention of the Senator 

from Virginia to section 4, page 2, which contains the follow
ing language : 

SEC. 4. Additional commissioned officers in the Navy and Marine 
Corps, based upon t he temporary increases herein authorized in the 
n umber of enlisted men, shall be temporarily appointed by the President, 
in his discre tion, with the advice and consent of the Senate, not above 
t he j!rades and ranks of lieu tenant commander in the line and staff of 
the Navy and major in the Ma rine Corps. 
, It bas been reported to me that certain officers in the Navy 
claim that would stall and ch~k all promotions in the higher 

. grades. I should like to know how that is. 
1\lr. SWANSON. I think that is taken care of, as the Senator 

will see if he will read further on. What he has rend relates to 
temporary appointments. If the Senator will read further on, 
be will find from line 16, on page 2, to line 10, on page 3, lan
guage Which I think will entirely obviate . any misconception. 

TJ!e number of officers in the Navy is based on 4 per cent of the 
authorized enlisted strength of the Navy. Then, the apportion
ment of officers among the differ.ent grades is based upon the 
actual n_um~er of officers on the active list. On a strength of 
87,000 enlisted men there is a deficiency of 995, nearly a thou
sand, ensigns and junior lieutenants, and the Navy does not 
hav·e as many _admirals, captains, commanders, and lieutenant 
commanders as it otherwise would have, for the number of 
such officers is only a certain percentage of 4 per cent of the 
authorized strength. 

Mr. 1\TELSOI'j. What ~bout the Marine Corps? 
Mr. SWANSON. In the Marine Corps the apportionment is 

based on 4 per cent in the same way. 
This bill permits the officers temporarily appointed to be 

counted in computing the number of officers in the different 
grades and will allow the number of admirals to be increased to 
1 per cent of the total number of officers ·and the number of 
captains to 7 per cent. This will permit temporarily, until the 
Navy has all permanent officers, a complete reorganization of 
the Navy during this war, with admirals, captains, commanders, 
and lieutenant commanders based on an authorized strength of 
87,000 men. 

Mr. NELSON. Now, the bill proposes to increase the Marine 
Corps up to 30,000, I believe? 

Mr. SWANSON. Thirty thousand. 
Mr. NELSON. What effect will this provision-that no one 

higher than the rank of major can be appointed-have upon the 
appointment of officers in the higher grades? .. 

Mr. SWANSON. There can not be any appointments in higher 
grades than major on account of this. 

Mr. NELSON. I mean, on officers already in the service? 
. Mr. SWANSON. They will continue in their present posi

tions, but no appointments can be marle temporarily higher than 
major. That was done because the Marine Corps will not move 
like an army of 30,000, with divisional commanders, some of 
them major generals. It will move in battalions, in regiments; 
and smaller divisions. If it were going to be an army and move 
as 30,000 men, you might as well transfer it to the ..Army and 
make it such. Consequently, we have allowed them to appoint · 
officers temporarily as high as majors, on account of the number 
of battalions that will be used for the marine service. 

Mr. NELSON. Then there will be no such thing as lieutenant 
colonels and colonels? 

Mr: SWANSON. They will keep their present numbers. This 
is a temporary arrangement. 

l\1r. ·NELSON. But there will be no such thing for this new 
corps? 

Mr. S\V ANSON. Not beyond 17,400; there will not be any 
permanent appointments to the rank of colonel, lieutenant colonel, 
or brigadier general. · 

Mr. NELSON. They have nothing, then, in this increase of 
the Marine Corps of any higher grade than major? 

Mr. SWANSON. That is true. 
1\Ir. NELSON. Nothing higher? 
Mr. SWANSON. Nothing higher. 
Mr. NELSON. In doubling the Marine Corps force? 
Mr. SWANSON. In doubling the Marine Corps force, because 

we thought it was temporary, and then, in addition to that, th~ 
Marine Corps is not contemplated to move as an entirety. 

1\Ir. NELSON. The old service is to continue to have its gen
erals, its colonels, and its lieutenant colonels, while this new 
addition is to have nothing of the kind. Is that it? 

Mr. SWANSON. Nothing higher than a major; that isr true. 
Mr. NELSON. They are to have nothing higher than majors 1 
Mr. LODGE. They are temporary appointments. 
Mr. SWANSON. They are temporary appointments up as 

high as majors. It is done for the simple rea on that the 
Marine Corps division of 30,000 men of an army must be organ
ized in time as a division. Now, it is not contemplated that 
the 1\larine Corps will be in a division of 30,000 men, or operate 
as a division. It never would operate in that way. We have 
created a brigadier general, but these additions in enlistment, 
it is supposed, will work usually in battalions and small de
tachments, for which we now furnish majors. 

Mr. NELSON. Are you not to have any colonels or lieu
tenant colonels? 

Mr. SWANSON. We have enough, we think, to answel" for 
all large movements at present for all lm'ge commands. For 
17,400 men they have brigadier generals, colonels, nnd lieu
tenant colonels. Now, this increase to 30,000 men, it is ex
pected, will move in small detachments not higher than bat
talions. It is not expected to make an army of it. Con e
quently, we felt satisfied that promotions to major woultl 1Ja 
sufficient to answer this purpose. 
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• l\ir. NELSON. ' In other -words, you do not conceive that And nothing in thJs act shall- be construed to affect- or alter their 
this new force will- have any higher organization than a maJ'or's rates o! pay and allowances when not assigned to military duty as 

herelnbe!ore mentioned. • 
command? . The Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary 
,. Mr. SWANSON. It may have. of Commerce shall jointly prescribe regulations governing the duties 
. Mr. NELSON. You are not to have any regiments or bat- to be performed by the Coast and Geodetic Survey In time of war ancl 
talions? · for the cooperation of th~t service with the War and Navy De'part-

ments in time o! peace in preparation for its duties in war, which· 
· Mr: SWANSON. It is expected that they will move mostly regulations shall not be effective unless approved by each o! the said 
in detachments, where majors will be sufficient. Secretaries, and included therein may be rules and regulations for 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ,...,he question is on the amend- making reports and communications between the officers or bureaus of .... the War and Navy Departments and the Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
inent of the committee. The amendment was agreed to. · 
· The amendment was agreed to. The SEcnETABY. Also the following, as a new section 
· Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, where the word "war" SEc. 17. That nothing contained in the act of August 29, 1916 shall 
occurs, in line 9, page 10, I should like to .inSert -the word operate to disturb the relative position of officers in the Medical ' Corps 
"present," so that it will read "the present war.'' with reference to precedence or promotion, but all such <officers other-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. wise quallfied shall be advanced in rank with or ahead of officers in 
The SECRETABY. On page 10, line 9, before the word "war," said corps who were their juniors on the date of said act. 

it is proposed to insert the word "present," so that it will read l\Ir. WEEKS. Mr. President, I wish to inquire of the Senator 
"durin-g _ the · continuance of the present war." _ in charge of the bill what that means? 

The amendment was agreed to. · . Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will call the atten- me, iri August, 1915, officers took precedence according to the 

tion of the Senator from Virginia to the fact that on page 7, date of their commission. Prior to that time officers took 
line 14, page 9, line 22, and page 2, line 5, the same word precedence according to their length of service. In the act of 
should be inserted. last year we provided that officers in the Medical · and Staff 
- Mr. SWANSON. I should like to have the same word in- Corps should be promoted wit~ their running mates in the line. 
serted there. Having changed from 1915 and prior to that as · to when their 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendments will be precedence should be-one time according to length of service 
stated. ani) the other from date of commission-it resulted that some 
1 :I'he SECRETABY. On page 7, line 14, before the word "war," officers who were junior in the Medical Corps were being ad-
it is proposed to insert the words "the present." vanced, on account of their running mates, prior to senior offi· 
~ The amendment was agreed to. cers in the Medical Corps. This provision simply- provides that 
' The SECRETABY. On page 9, line 22, it is proposed to insert no junior in the Medical Corps, on account of his running mate 
the word "present" before the word "war." or the change of law from length of service to date of commis-

The amendment was agreed to. sion shall be advanced over a senior. If the Senator will read 
- The SECRETABY. On page 2, line 5, before the word "war," the language be will see that it gets rid of that difficulty clearly. 
it iR proposed to insert the word "present." Mr. WEEKS. Does that apply to other Staff Corps as well? 
· The amendment was agreed to. l\1r. SWANSON. I do not th~nk there is any provision in 

The SECRETABY. On page 10, after line 13, it is proposed to other Staff Corps-they are so small-that would operate to 
"ins·ert a new section, as follows: do that, but nothing was brought to our attention by way of 

SEc. 16. That the President_ Is hereby auth-orized, whenever in his complaint except the fact that junior medical officers were get
judgment a sufficient national emergency exists, to transfer to the ting ahead of senior medical officers, and it was put in for that 
service and jurisdiction of the War Department, or of the Navy De- purpose. 
partment, such vessels, equipment, stations, and personnel of the l\ · 
Co~st and Geodetic Survey as he may deem to the best interest of the fr. KELLOGG. Mr. President, I should like to make an 
country, and after such transfer all expenses connected therewith shall inquiry of the Senator having charge of the bill. The increase 
be defrayed out of the appropriations for the department to which in the Marine Corps is from 17,400 to 30,000? 
transfer is made: Provided, That such vessels, equipment, stations, Mr. SW A.l.~SON. Yes,· from 17,400 to 30,000. 
and personnel shall be returned to the Coast and Geodetic Survey when 
such national emergency ceases, in the opinion of the President, and Mr. KELLOGG. And, as I understood the explanation made 
nothing in this act shall be construed as transferring the Coast and by the Senator in response to the senior Senator from l\1inne
Geodetic Survey or any o! its functions from the Department of Com-
merce except in time of national emergency and to the extent herein sota [Mr. NELSON], there are to be no officers appointed for this 
provided: Provided further, That any of the personnel of the Coast additional force above the rank of major? -
~d Geodetic Survey who may be transferred as herein provided shall, Mr. LODGE. No temporary appointments? 
while under the jurisdiction of the War Department or Navy Depart- l\ S 
ment, have proper mllitary status and shall be subject to the laws, fr. WANSON. No temporary appointments higher than 
regulations, and orders for the government of the Army or Navy, as the rank o:f major. It does not interfere with the permanent 
the case may be, in so tar as the same may be ap~licable to persons appointments under existing law. -
whose retention permanently in the military servtce of the United 
States is not contemplated by law : Ana provided fr£rther, That the Mr. KELLOGG. I know; but there will be no incrl:'ase of 
President is authorized to appoint; by and with the advice and con- officers? 

_, sent of the Senate, the field officers -of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, Mr. SWANSON. Exeept so far as existing law will permit 
who are now officially designated assistants and aids, as follows: 
Officers now designated assistants and receiving a salary of $2,000 promotions; but not on account of this increase of force, be
or more per annum shall be appoin ted hydrographic and geodetic engi- cause it is contemplated that it will be a temporary force that 
neers; officers now designated assistants and receiving a salary of 'II th · 
$1,200 or greater but less than $2,000 per annum shall be appointed Wl cease as soon as e war lS over. 
junior hydt·og-raphic and geodetic engineers; officers now designated Mr. KELLOGG. Then, under the present law, promotions 
aids shall be appointed aids: p ,·ovi dea, That no person shall be ap- can be made for the creation of more brigadier generals, for 
pointed aid or shall be promoted from · aid to junior hydrographic and instance? -
geodetic engineer or from junior hydrographic and geodetic engineer 
to hydrographic and geodet ic eng-ineer until after passing a satisfactory Mr . . S\V ANSON. One more, possibly, could be created; yes. 
mental and physical examination conducted in accordance with regu- l\Ir. KELLOGG. Can there· be any more colonels or lieuten-
la_tions prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce, except that the Presi- ant colonels? 
dent is authorized to nominate for confirmation the assistants and 
aids in the service on the date of the passage of this act: Mr. S"\V ANSON. Under existing law there might be three 

Nothing in this act shall reduce the total . amou:Q.t of pay and allow- more colonels. 
ances they were receiving at the time of transfer. While actually em- Mr. KELLOGG. Then for the 30,000 men you will have only 
ployed in active service under direct orders of the War Department 
or of the Navy Department members of the Coast and Geodetic Survey four more officers higher than the rank of major than for the 
shall receive the benefit of all provisions of laws relat ing to disability 17,000? 
incurred in line of duty or loss of life. 

When serving with the Army or Navy the relative rank shall be as l\.I_r. SWANSON. There ·will be more lieutenant colonels pro-
follows: - moted, as provided by the act of last year. 

Hydro~raphic and geodetic engineers receiving $4,000 or more shall Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, if the Senator will alTow me, 
rank wltn and after coionels in the Army and'captains in the Navy. 

Hydrographic and geodetic engineers receiving $3,000 or more -but for those higher grades, both in the Navy and in the Marine 
less than $4,000 shall rank with and after lieutenant colonels in the Corps, there are abundant officers in the line now to meet the 
Ar~:d~~:rac~hlgm-ann~er:e~e\~; ~:~eers receiving $2,500 or more but demands_ ~f the increase~ t~ 150,000 and 30,000, respectively. 
less than $3,000 shall rank with and after majors In . the .Army and The only mcrease needed IS m the lower grades: _ 
l.ieutenant commanders in the Nav;y. . . l\lr. KELLOGG. Then there are more of the higher officers 

IIydrographic and geodetic engmeers recetvmg $2,000 or more but to-day than are needed for the 17 000 men? 
less than $2,500 shall rank with and after captains in the Army and M SWANSON N if th s' t · ·n •t •t · lieutenants in the Navy. . r. . o; e ena or Wl perm1 me, 1 IS 

J"unior hydrographic and geodetic engineers shall rank with and I not contemplated to assemble the Marine Corps in any larger 
~~!;rN~~;~ lieutenants in .~he A':.my and lieutenants (junior grad. e) in f?rce f:?an ten ~r twe~v~ ~housan~ men. It is not to . ~e in a divi-

Aids shall rank with and after second lieutenants in the Army und s10n, like an Army d!VIS!On. Thirty thousand men m an Army 
ensigns in the Navy. , - _ · division must have a major general. Some ef them requested 

LV--148 
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that a major general should be· created. The committee did might not antagonlw it, but I felt -tha_t I am not prepared to 
not think there was any use of having a JJ;~ajor' general when say now wh.ether it would be wise or not. It would ·inho<luce 
it was. not contemplated to assemble them in a number of a great deal of friction to take admirals from 'captains. and not 
30,000. They help man the ships, make up expeditions, and simply from the grade of rear admiraL Under this bill we will 
rnoYe in small detachments ; so we thought that to allow the have about 30 to select from, and I hav~ not gjven the matter 
appointment of major 1 with the increase that would naturally. sufficient consideration to say whether the admirals ought to be 
come from colonels, lieutenant colonels, an,_d brigadier generals, selected from the grade of captain or not. Under- the present 
would be ample to man the force. with officers. law the selection· is. limited to rear admirals. I: will a k the 

Mr. KELLOGG. Was that the recommendation to· the com- Senator if that is not the sub tanee- of his amendment? -
mittee by th€' Navy Department? Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, the sub tance of my amendment 

Mr. :3W ANSON. The naval bill, as prepared by l\lr. PADGmT is that it limits the President's S"election to the grades of rear 
and myself, was sent to the Secretary of the N~vy,. and_ he admiral and captain. .As the- amendment propo ed by the com
wrote a letter recommending the bill prepared· on this line, mittee read , theTe ' is no limitation. He could nppoint a real: 
except that we limited it to captains. 'Ve did not haYe any admiral from the.· grade· of commander if he wished, or lieuten
higher promotion than captains, and the House put it- up as ant, or ensign. 
high as major. That was recommended by the Secretary of l\1r. SWANSON. ~hat was left out here. It was intended 
the Navy-having the temporary· appointments not to exceed to say "rem.: admiraL" 
'captains. Mr. WEEKS. That- you do in time of peace, but no!: in: time 

1\Ir. KEL'LOGG. Then the Secretary of the Navy did· recom- of war. I am not sure that you ouO'ht to in time of war, but I 
mend sub tantially this provision? • think in making the selection the Pre ident may well be limited 

l\Ir. SW~~SON. He recommended the provisions contained to the grades of rear admiral and captain. 
in this bill. l\1r. SWANSON. In time of wm·, I under tand one of the 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The que tion is on the amend- sections of this bill that we did not repeal gi\e · the Pre ·ident 
ment just stated by the Secretary. authority to nu.me ·almost any man as commander of a :fleet, ancl 

The amendm'ent was agreed to. he must be respected and obeyed as such, except that fue desig-: 
The SECRETARY. It is also proposed to in ert the· following on · nation. would n.ot give. him the. ·pay. · 

pa "'e 14; following-line 4, as a new section: l\Ir. WEEKS. 1\Ir. President, I do not think there has e-ver 
SEc. 18. That !n addition to the provisions of. existing law, the Eresi- . been in the history of the Navy a· case where a man has be.en 

dent be, and he ls hereby, further authorized to designate six officers given command of a :fleet who did not have the rank of a can
of the Navy. for the command of fleet or subdivisions therof an<1; after tain ·, an·, I think, without any ilisparagement to an-..•one, we 
being so designated, from the date of a uming sucli command until u .., 
rellnquishmPnt thereof, not more than three of such officers shall each can limit the grades from which the. selections are made to. 
have the rank and pay ot ·an admiral, and the others shall each have those of rear admiral and captain which ·11 cove at least 
tho .rank and pay of a vice admiral ; and the grades ot admiral and vice I ' Wl r 
n.dniiral are hereby authorized and continued for the purpose of this r75 officers. If we can not get competent men to command· the 
act: Prov-ided, That the pay of an admiral shall' be $10,000 and the :fleet from that 1arge .nUrnbf'r, the Navy is certainly in bad 
pay of a vice admira.t $9,000 per annum..: Provided fut-ther~ That in condition. 
time of peace officers for the. command of fleets and suo!livisions 
thereof, as hereiil authorized, shall be deslgnated from among the rea1· Mr. S'V ANSON. I have no otij~tion to. th-e. amendment being 
admirals on the active list of' the Navy : Prov·ided' ftu•ther; That nothing , adopted. r will! consider it:. 
herein contained shall' create any vacancy in1 any· grade in, the Navy. I The PRESIDING OFFICER: The question is on:: 'lln'eein,.. -
or increase the total number of officer authorized by law: Providecl ""0~ b 

further, That when an officer with the rank of admiral o.r vice admiral to the amendment to the amendment. 
is detached from the command of a fleet or subdivi!:lion thereof, as The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
herein authorized, he shall return to his regular rank in the · li t of The amendment as amended was ab!!reed to. 
offi.cer of th.a Navy and shall thereafter receive only the pay und allow- ' 
ance of such rank: And provided further, That nothing in this ac.t The reading of the bill was concluded. 
&hall be held or constrn d a!'. amending or repealing the provisions or l\Ir. SWANSON. J\ir. President, I offer as a committee 
~~;~~s~s 1434, 1463, and 1..464 of the Revised Statutes of the United . amendment, to be known as section 19, the matter which· r . send 

That the provision in the act approved l\farch 3, 1915, for the desig- to• the desk. 
nation of commanders in chief of certain fleets with the rank of. admiral The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Virginia. 
and for the. desi .. nation of .meers second in command of such fleets with offers an: amendment, which will be. stated; 
the rank of. vice admiral be, and the same is hereby; rel)ealed. 

l\fr. SWANSON. Mr. President; the first part of that amend- , The SECRETARY. It is proposed to. add, at' the end of tlie bill, 
ment is not exactly what we wish. I should like to strike out the a: new section, as f'Ollows: 
words" in addition to the provisions of existing law," because the SEc. 19- Tliat section. 44. of the act entitled "An act to codify, re-

vise, and amrnd the penal laws of the United State ," approved. March 
existing law prvvides for thl'ee admi.I:als and three vice admirals, 4, 1909, as amended ' by an act entitled "An act making app-ropriations 
and this would provide for six. 'lJhe purpose of this amendment tor. the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1018, and for 
is not to increase the nmnber of admiral or·vice admiral , but it other puryoses," approved March 4; 1!H7, be, and is hereby. amended 

by addinJ; the following to said section : 
is sfmply to change the existing law, which says we shall have "Provided, That offense!' hereunder committed within the Canal 
one admiral of.. the Atlantic Fleet, one of. the Pacific Fleet, a.nd Zone or within any defensive sea areas which tbe Pre ident is author
one of the Asiatic Fleet, limitin~:r it to the same number of ad- i.zed to establish by said section, shall be cognizable il! the Di trict 

= Count of' the Canal Zone, and ju-ri diction is hereby confened upon said 
mirals and vice admirals, but eliminating the. geographical dis- court to near and determine all such cases arising undE:'r said section 
tinction in reference to them. If it were to read, " in addition and to impose the penalties therein provided for the violation of any 
to the provisions of exi ting law," it would simply be construed of. the provisions ot said. se.c.tion." 
to mean that it creates- these in_ addition to those. So I should 'L'he amendment was , agreed to. 
like to strike out the words " in addition to the provisions of.. M:r. SWANSON. I offer another amendment, which I send 
existing law." to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on: the amend- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senato~ from Virginia 
ment to the amendment. offers an amendment, which will be stated. 
. The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. The SECRETARY. It is- proposed to insert the following, as an 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. Preffident, I want to offer an amendment additional section: 
to that section, which I suppose is in order as long as it is. a ::iEc. 20. 'l'hat hereafter all Jaws r.clating- to the examintttion of 

•tt dm t. officers o.f. the Navy for promotion shalt be construed to apply to tbe 
comm1 ee n.men en regula~: advancement of staff officers to highe·r rank on · the active list 

Mr. SWANSON. Yes; it is in order. tlie same as though such advancements in rank wer promotions to 
The PRESIDING OFFICER., The Senator from 1\Iassachu- higher grades : Pt·ovided, That exrunination for such staff. officers shall 

. sett offers an amendment to the amendment of the committee, not be required except for such regular advancements in rank. 
which will be stated. The amendment was agreed to. 

The SECRETARY. After the word "act," in line· 14, page 14, 1\fr. SWANSON. N<;>w, I have one more. 
it is proposed to insert the following proviso: The PRESIDING OFFICER. The: Senator :from Virginia 

Provided. That the selection under the provisions of this section offers a.. further amendment, which will be stated 
shall be :m:ide from the grades of rear admiral or captain on the active The SECRETARY. It is proposed to add, at the end of the bill, 
list of the Navy. · · a. new section, as follows: 

1\fr. SWANSON. 1\Ir. President, I may take that into confer- SEc. 21. That during the continuance of the pre ent war an extra 
ffi allowance of 1 ounce of coffee or · cocoa, 2 ounces of sugar, 4- ounces 

ence. It simply extends the selection of these o cers to the of hard bread or its. equivalent, and 4 ounces of preserved meat or its 
j;>osition of captain. It is limited now to rear admirals. 'equivalent shall be allowed to enlisted men of the decli force when 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I am not willing thn.t the Sena- standing night watches between 8- o'clock p. m. and 8 o'clock a. m. 
tor shall say that he will " take that into confel·~nee·" in that The amendment was a-greed to: 
tone. - ' · . · Mr. KENYON. lli. President, I offer an amendment in the 

1.\'I:r. SW .Al'ffiON. r did not mean any particular tone.- T shape of a new section at the end of the bill, which. I ask the 
simply meant that I had no objection to it. I do not know; I Senator from Virginia if he will accept. 
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· The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Iowa offers 
an amenument, which will be stateu. , 

The SECRETARY. It is propo ed to aud, at the end of the bill, 
a new section, which will be section 22, as follows : 

That the provisions of section 114 ot an act to codify, revise, and 
amend the penal laws of the United States, approved March 4, 1909 
(35 -Stat., 1109) 

1 
shall not apply during the present war with Germany 

to enrollments oy Members of Congress in the Navy, including the 
Marine Corps and N:!val Resene Force. 

Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, perhaps I had better explain 
this; and I ask to have inserted as a part of my remarks sec
tion 114, to which I refer. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, that order 
will be made. 

The section referred to is as follo\YS : 
SEc. 114. -Whoever, being elected or appointed a Member of or 

Delegate to Congress, or a Resident Commissioner, shall, after hi& 
election or appointment and either before or after he has qualified, and 
during his continuance in office, directly or indirectly, himself, or by 
any other· person in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on his 
account, undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy, in whole or in part, any 
contract or agreement made or entered into in behalf of. the United 
States by any officer or person authorized to make contracts on its 
behal! shall be fined not more than $3,000. All contracts or agree
ments made in violation of this sectioi\l. shall be void ; and whenever 
any sum of money is advanced by the United States in consideration 
of any such contract or agreement it shall forthwith be repaid; and 
in case of failure or refusal to repay the same when demanded by the 
proper officer of the department under whose authority such contract 
or agreement shall have been made or entered into suit shall at once 
be brought against the person so failing or refusing and his sureties 
for the recovery of the money so advanced. · 

1\Ir. KENYON. Mr. President, I will simply say that that 
amendment would permit Members of Congress to enlist as 
seamen in the Navy. Section 114 or the act of March 4, 1909, 
which prevents any contract being made between a Member of 
Congress and the Government in any way bas been construed 
by the Judge Advocate General of the Navy to prevent any 
enlistment of a Member of Congress, because enlistment is a 
contract. This would not affect the ·situation as to officers, 
because under the Constitution no Member of Congress could 
be an officer without the vacation of his seat. That is the pur
pose of the amendment. I will not comment on the decision of 
the Judge Advocate General. 

Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, I accept that amendment, 
and think it ought to be adopted. Members of Congress who 
desire to serve in the Navy should be permitted to do so, and I 
take pleasure in accepting the amendment, so far as I am 
authorized to do so. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. RELLOGG. I should like to ask the acting chairman of 

the committee, in reference to . the last amendment he offered, 
if it is necessary for Congress to legislate in detail upon the 
amount of food furnished to enlisted men in the Navy? 

Mr. SWANSON. I will say to the Senator that there is fixed 
specifically what shall be the food of an enlisted man in the 
Army and Navy. There is given a discretion that one kind of 
food can be substituted for another, but to prevent great ex
travagance, nnd with the high price of food in all parts of the 
world, there is a specific allowance of food for enlisted men. 
This enables the night watchmen to get it. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Then every detail down to the number of 
buttons upon the uniform I suppose is regulated by Congress.· 

Mr. SWANSON. We try to regulate it so that there will not 
be any extravagance. . 

• 1\Ir. LODGE. It is done by regulations of the Navy Depart-
ment and those regulations are made a law by Congress. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Congress is putting itself in the position of 
exercising executive power as well as legislative in all these 
matte1·s apparently. 

Mr. SWANSON. Very generous food is given the American 
Navy and the Army. The Government is very generous in that 
respect. There have been complaints sometimes that they were 
not given enough and others have complained that they were 
given too much. I think they have fixed a very generous food 
arrangement. 

1\.lr. FLETCHER. I observe the Senator from Iowa limits 
the age to 35. We do not know how many Members of Con
gress that would include. 

Mr. SWANSON. It is a temporary appointment. 
Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I do not wish to offer an amend

ment, but I wish to direct the attention of the Senator from 
Virginia to lines 5 and 6, on page 2, and ask if that is intended 
to give the option to the man who enlists as to the time of his 
service, whether he shall serve for four years or a shorter 
period, or dnring the period of the war? 

Mr. SWANSON. It wa. intended that he should have the 
option of four years or for the period of t11e war or for a 
shorter period as the President may prescribe. 
· Mr. WEEKS. - Is it not possible that the men who are being 
taken into the service now are being taken into the service on 
account of the war, and if they enlist for a longer period than 
the war may last would we not have on our bands a much 
greater number of men than we would naturally need in the 
Naval Service after the war is over? 

Mr. SWANSON. There might be, though the Senator will 
remember that one-fourth of the enlisted men go out every 
year, and we are an:'\:lous to have a reenlistment of the men 
whose terms expire. · 

Mr. WEEKS. I understood that the President had authorized 
the recruiting officers to enlist for the war, and that woulu be 
naturally the period for a man to serve. I do not care to offer 
an amendment, only I suggest the possibility that we might 
have 25,000 men serving for a year when we would not need 
their services. 

Mr. SWANSON. It is considered now that t11e enlistment~ 
are for the period of tl1e war, and consequently for four ~-ears 
or a shorter period, as the emergency may arise; but the com
mittee thought it better to give an opportunity to enlist in this 
way, giving the choice. It is satisfied there will not be a very 
great surplus in time of peace. 

Mr. FLETCHER. It seems to me that the point raised by 
the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKS] is rather an 
important one. I should think if the language was for one 
year or . for the period of the war the enlistments would -be 
made for the period of the war, and then if the war termin
ated inside of one year they would have served their term of 
enlistment; but if th-e war terminated inside the period of 
four years these men would have to serve for four years under 
that provision. As I understand the construction of the lan
guage, the department can hold a man to have enlisteu for the 
period of the war no matter whether his enlistment was for 
6 months or 12 months or for the period of the war or whether 
it was for a longer time. Under this language he would have 
to serve four years. 

Mr. LODGE. I \vish to suggest to the Senator from Virginia 
that there seems to be something in the point the Senator from 
Florida is making. As the wording is now the President may 
prescribe a shorter period of enlistment than four years. 
I think it is intended to allow the President to prescribe the 
period. · I think we ought to word it "for four years or for the 
period of the war or for such other shorter period or periods 
as the President may prescribe." ' 

Mr. WEEKS . . How could any harm co~p.e from the provision 
if the limitation were made for the duration of the war? That 
is the period for which we are enlisting these men. 

Mr. LODGE. We have enlisted men for the usual term of 
four years up to 87,000. We are acting under the law as it 
exists, and those men have enlisted for four years. Now, 
above that as we are passing the bill it will go up to 150,000, 
and they are enlisting for the period of the war, and "that is 
prescribed by the department. I think it ought to have the 
power to prescribe -it. It seems to me this does not leave it to 
the President to prescribe the term. I agree with my colleague. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I think, beyond any doubt, if the language 
remains as it is the men enlisted will have to serve for four 
years no matter whether tl1e war ends in 6 months or 12 months. 

Mr. LODGE. I do not think so. 
Mr. SWANSON. If the Senator will permit me, the House 

has it a little different: 
That enlistments in the Navy and Marine Corps, during such time 

as the United States may be at war, shall be for four years or for the 
period of the war or for such shorter period or periods as the Presi
dent may prescribe. -

Through a mistake the House changed it. It ought to read: 
Shall be for four years, or for such shorter l!eriod or periods as the 

President may prescribe, or for the period of the war. · 
I offer an amendment to make it conform to the memorandum 

I have here. 
The PRESIDING OF.li'ICER. 'Vill th~ Senator kindly repeat 

the amendment. 
The SECRETARY. Transpose the words " or for the period of 

the present war," and put in a comma after the word "pre
scribe," so that it will read: 

SEc. 3. That enlistments in the Navy and Marine Corps, during such 
time as the United Statetl may be at war, shall be for four years, or 
for such shorter period or periods as the President may prescribe, or 
for the period of the present war. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. On page 4, line 10, I move to 

strike out "50" and to insert "55." 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ·amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 4, line · ~O. before the word "years," 

it is propose_d to strike out" 50" and insert" 55," so as to read: 
Provided, That in m!lking appointments authorized herein the marl

mum age limit shall_ be_ 55 years for commissioned warrant officers-

And so forth. 
_Mr. SW A...~SON. 'i. hope the Senator will not insist on that. 

The Navy Department recommended 40 and then went to 45, 
and we put it at 50. It seems to me if a man is a lieutenant 
commander, a junior lieutenant, or a major coming from the out
side we ought not to have the limit above 50. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Does not this age also cover 
_that of enlisted men? 1 

Mr. SWANSON. No. 
Mr. JO.r..TES of Washington. What is the age limit for en

.listed men? I read it hurried1y. 
Mr. SWANSON. I think 35 years for active service in the 

Navy. This only covers officers. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. The bill now only covers officers? 
l\Ir. SWANSON. It only covers temporary officers. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. So the amendment we have put 

on simply provides for 1\:Iembers of Congress when they become 
officers? 

Mr. SWANSON. No; it provides for them as individuals, as 
enlisted men, not officers. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I heard the Senator say that 
the age limit was 50 years for enlisted men when some one sug
gestP.d that it ought to go to 35 
· 1\Ir. SWANSON. No; for temporary officers. We are allowed 
to appoint temporary officers to the enlisted strength, from 
93,000 to 150,000. They can not appoint them beyond the age 
limit of 50 years. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. What age will the amendment 
which w·as adopted cover? 

1.1'-. SWANSON. I think the requirement for the Navy is 
35 years. 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. In other words, it will only al)ply 
to Members of Congress under 35 years of age? 

Mr. SWANSON. I think so. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. That is the age limit I want to 

increase. 
Mr. SWANSON, The Senator can offer an amendment to the 

amendment offered by the Senator from Iowa and ·fix any age 
limit he -pleases. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I should like to offer that 
amendment to the amendment. 

Mr. SWANSON. I hope· the Senator will withdraw the one 
he first proposed. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Very well; because it did not 
cover what I thought it did from the remark the Senator made 
a _while ago. I move a reconsideration of the vote by which the 
amendment of the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYON] was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amend
ment of the Senator from Iowa will be reconsidered. The 
Senator from w·ashington offers an amendment, whic~ will be 
stated. · 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I move to add the following 
proviso: 

P1·ovided, That the maximum age limit under the foregoing provision 
shall be 60 years. 

Mr. NORRIS. Will not the Senator provide that there shall 
be no age limit for Members of Congress'? lt is not a con
scription; it is all voluntary. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I offer the amendment as I pro
posed it. 

Mr. NORRIS. It is partiality to shut out men at 60 who might 
like to get in. 

l\lr. SWANSON. It is entirely voluntary. The Navy has no 
conscription. · _ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed by 
the Senator from Washington will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. Add at the end of the amendment offered 
by the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYON] the following proviso: 

Provided, That the maximum age limit under the foregoing provision 
shall be 60 years instead of -that now provided by law. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North Da

kota suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call 
the roll. 

-The ,Secretary. called the roll, and the folbwing Senators an
swered to their names·: 
Bankhead Hale McKellar Smith, 1\Iich. 
Broussard Hardwick McLean Smith, S.C. 
Calder Hollis Martin Smoot 
Chamberlain Johnson, Cal. 'Myers Sterling 
Culberson Jones, Wash. New Suther~and 
Curtis Kellogg Norris Swan on 
Fernald Kendrick Page Thomas 
Fletcher Kenyon Pitonan Townsend 
France Kirby - Poindexter Trammell 
Frelinghuysen Knox Shafroth Underwood 
Gallinger Lewis .Sheppard 'Vardaman 
Gerry Lodge Smith, Ariz. Warren 
Gore McCumber Smith, 'Md. Wolcott 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to announce the absence of 
my colleague, the senior Sonator from West Virginia [Mr. 
GoFF], on account of illness. 

Mr. THOMAS. The Senator from New Mexico [Mr. JoNEs] 
and the Senator from North Carolina [M.r. SIMMoNs] are un
avoidably absent on official business. 

:Mr. LEWIS. I beg to announce that the Senator from Ken
tuch--y [Mr. BECKHAA{], the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Bus
TING], the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBmsoN], and the 
Senator from Kansas [Mr. THOMPSON] are detained on official 
business of the Senate. 

l\Ir. WOLCOTT. My colleague [l\fr. SAULSBURY] desired me 
to announce that he is ab ent on official business. 

The PRESIDING OFFieER. Fifty-two Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum of the Senate 
pre ent. 

Mr. KELLOGG. 1\-Ir. President--
1\Ir. 1\fcCUl\fBER. I yield to the Senator from l\finne ota. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I should like to ask the Senator from North 

Dakota his construction of the next to the last paragraph of 
his amendment, which reads as follows-- · 

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment <r! the Sena
tor from Jorth Dakota has not yet been presented. 

'Mr. KELLOGG. I beg -pardon. 
l\Ir. McCUl\IBER. Nevertheless the Senator can ask the 

question. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'The amendment had better be 

reported. 
Mr. McCU1\IDER. Mr. President, before offering th~ amend

·ment, I wish to call attention to the fact that we have now a 
-Bureau of Construction and Repair in the Navy Department, the 
chief of which is Chief Constructor David 'W. Taylor, and the 
assistant is Naval Constructor Robert Stocker, United States 
Navy. In formulating this amendment :r have taken care to in
clude every member of this board, so that while it gives the 
board a designation it nevertheless is but an addition to t he 
membership in a certain bureau during the war. I offer the 
following amendment as section 3!, between lines 6 and 7, on 
page 2. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary Will re_port the 
amendment. 

The SECRETARY. On page 2, after line 6, insert a new section 
in the bill, to be known as section 31, as follows: 

SEc. 3~. There is hereby created in the Department ·of the Navy a 
board which shall be known and designated as the " board of merchant 
shippin~ defenses." ·Said board shall consist of the Chief Constructor 
of the .Hureau of Construction and Repair of the Navy Department, the 
naval constructor of such bureau. the Commission er: of Patents, and the 
following other persons, to be appointed by the President, by and 'Vith 
the advice and consent of the Senate, to wit: One of the highest r~;cog
nized skill and experience in the construction of merchant ships ; one 
with the highest recognized skill and u-perience in the navigation of 
such vessels ; and two with the highest recognized skill, experience, and • 
knowledge of · mecllanlc:ll devices usetl ill the great steel manufacturing 
plants of the country. The clliP.f of constructjon shall be the chairman 
of said board 

Each member of said board shall receive a salary of $5,000 per year 
·and reasonable expenses while lllitployed in the duties of said board: 
Provided, That officials receiving salari~s from the Government sha:ll not 
have their salaries diminished by reason of ervices on said boaru. 

The duty of said board and the purpose vf its creation i s to provide 
for and perfect in the shortest ·possible time such mechanical device or 
dPVices as can be successfully used and employed upon a merchant ship 
while navigating the seas to check or deflect the course of a submari ne 
torpedo and to prevent the same from coming in contact with the hull 
of the merchant vessel. or to explode the same before such contact, or 
the p P.rfection of any other mechanical device to protect merchant vessels 
from destruction by submarine other than by use of defen e guns. 

'l'he said board, immediately upon Its organization, shall advertise 
for suggestions from mechanics, inventors and others, and shall examine 
into and pass upon the practicability or feasibility of any proposed 
mPchan ism. F.or the purpose of directing' the inventive genius of the 
pt-ople of this country toward _ the protection of merchant shipping 
against the menace and enormous devastation of submarine tot·peuoes 
the sum of $1,000,000 is hereby appropriated as a rewanl to any person 
or persons who shall .succeed i n inventing or producing any mechanism 
that will accomplish the pm·p()se aforesaid , said sum to be divided 
among those who have furnished material assistance in the pe1•fecting 
of any such mechanism in accordance with the uegree of services ren
dered by him or them and to be apportioned by said ,board .. 
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The sai!l board shall furnish all reasonable as tstance and opportuni

ties for testing such proposed means and appliances for accomplishing 
this end. · 

l\Ir. 1\IcCU.l\lBER. Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. Mr. President, let me ask the Senator from 

North Dakota a question relating to the next to the last para
graph. It reads : 

For the purpose of directing the inventive gen,ius of the people of 
this country toward the protection of merchant shipping against the 
menace and enormous devastation of submarine torpedoes the sum of 

1,000,000 is. hereby appropriated as a re~ard to any pers~m or perso?s 
who shall succeed in inventing or producmg any mechamsm that will 
accomplish the purpose aforesaid, said sum to be divided among those 
who have furnished material assistance in the perfecting of any such 
m<'chanism in accordance with the degree of services rendt•red by him 
or them ftnd to be apportioned by said board. 

Do I understand that the board bas no discretion, but if a 
mechanism is discovered which accomplishes the purpose the 
1,000,000 must be paid? 

1\.fr. lllcCUl\IBER. If any person or number of persons, though 
they be 100, should succeed, either working together in their 
efforts or on suggestions from many different sources, should 
result in securing any mechanism that would protect our ships, 
then it would be divided according to the efforts or the service 
that bad been rendered. · 

1\fr. KELLOGG. That is not the question. The question is if 
one man, we will say, produces a discovery, or accomplishes the 
purposes aforesaid, he must be paid the million dollars, or can 
he be paid a hundred thousand or two hundred thousand dollars? 

Mr. McCUMBER. No; he must be paid the million dollars. 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. Do you in the amendment clearly give the 

board the power to decide whether the invention has accom
plished the purpose? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Whereabouts? 
l\fr. McCUMBER. The million dollars can only be awarded 

in case the invention has accomplished the purpose. 
1\fr. KELLOGG. I know; but who decides whether it has 

accomplished the purpose? 
l\I.r. 1\IcCUMBER. The board. 
l\Ir. KELLOGG. Where does it say the board shall have the 

decision? . 
Mr. McCUl\ffiER. It says, "The board immediately. upon 

its organization," and then proceeds-
to be divided among those who have furnished material assistance in 
the perfecting of any such mechanism in accordance with the degree of 
services rendered by him or them and to be apportioned by said board. 

If they did not perfect a mechanism that accomplishes the 
result, there would be nothing to be paid. 

Mr. KELLOGG. That is quite true; but I want to find out 
whether the amendment clearly leaves it to the board to say 
whether any mechanism has been perfected that will accomplish 
the object or whether none has been perfected. 

1\f.r. McCUMBER. That is my construction. 
Mr. KELLOGG. That is what I wished to know. • 
l\Ir. SUTHERLAND. In line 21 the amendment states that 

the board " shall examine into and pass upon the- practicability 
or feasibility of any proposed mechanism." Does not that an
swer the question of the Senator from Minnesota? 

Mr. KELLOGG. That is rather doubtful. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I think not, because by that it was in

tended simply that they should pass upon the question of the 
feasibility of a proposed mechanism. There would be so many 
devices pr-oposed that they could tell in a moment by an exami-

. nation that some would not be practicable. They would select 
those which were practicable or feasible and then give an op
portunity to try out those which they deemed to be of sufficient 
merit to warrant their trial. 

Mr. KNOX. Mr. President--
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator. 
l\ir. KNOX. I should like to ask the Senator a question. Is 

- it contemplated by the clause to which the Senator from Min
nesota has just refe~red that the board shall actually adopt 
the device before the award can be distributed? 

l\Ir. McCUl\IBER. I suppose they \vill have to demonstrate it 
beyond any question, and then I assume nat~a.lly tb~ Govern
ment would adopt it if they demonstrate that 1t 1s feasJ.ble. 

l\Ir. KNOX. I think it is perfectly clear that they have the 
power to pass upon the practicability and feasibility of the pro
posed mechanism. Suppose they do, as a matter of fact, say 
that it is feasible and practicable but for some reason or ot}ler 
it is not adopted ; say, the war should come to a conclusion be
fore it could 1Jle put in operation, before the board could pass 
upon it, what is the Senator's idea, then, about the distribution 
of the award? . 

Mr. l\IcCUMllER. The proposed board is to determine the 
merits of any device, and when they have determined !Jtat a de
vice is practicable and will accomplish the result des1red, then 

the person who has invented it should be entitled to his re
muneration, whether the war contintJ.es or not. 

Mr. KNOX. That is what I want to get at. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Even if ~ere should be no further war, 

the discovery would be worth billions to us. 
Mr. KNOX. Then, I desire to ask another question of the 

Senator. There is a proviso in connection with the salary pro
vision that officials receiving salaries fi:om the Government 
shall not have their salaries diminished by reason of service on 
the board. Is it contemplated that their- salaries may be in
creased? 

Mr. McCUMBER. No, Mr. President, it is not; .but it con
templates if any member on this board is receiving less than 
that salary now that his salary will be increased because of the 
performance of this added work. 

Mr. KNOX. I think it is rather doubtful wpether the amend
ment will bear that construction. 

1\ir. McCUMBER. If there were a possibility that it would 
not bear that construction, at least they will be getting the 
salary which they are now receiving; and I thought that that was 
sufficient. 

Mr. KIRBY. l\Ir. President--
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator fi·om Arkansas. 
Mr. KIRBY. The amendment contemplates, us I understand, 

that the experiments shall be conducted at the Government ex
pense? 

Mr. McCUMBER. It does. 
Mr. KIRBY. And that the board shall then be paid in a<ldi

tion to that expense. Is that what the amendment contem
plates? 

Mr. McCUMBER. That is correct. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator fi·om Minnesota. 
1\Ir. KELLOGG. On page 3, line 4, if the Senator would add . 

the words which I am going to suggest, I think the amendment 
would clearly give the board the power to pass upon the ques
tion whether the object has been accomplished. I suggest, on 
page 3, line 4, after the. word "accomplish," to insert "in the 
judgment of said board." . 

Mr. McCUMBER. There is no question but that that would 
make it more certain, and I accept that modification of my 
amendment. although I think that it is certain the way the 
amendment. now reads. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objedion, the amend
ment to the amendment will be agreed to. The question is on 
the amendment as amended. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I wish merely to say a 
word. More than a year ago I prophesied in an address upon 
the floor of the Senate the disasters which have overtaken the 
merchant marine of the world. I tried at that time to secure 
the attention of Congress and the attention of the administra
tion to its duty, if possible, to meet the situation by directing 
!ts efforts toward protecting our ships against the subma~ine. 
Little or no attention was paid to the appeal ut that time. 
Since thRt time. however, we have realized the f~ devastation 
wrought by the submarine. My prophecy at that t1me has been 
more than fulfilled. Had we then given the subject the proper 
consideration, I am quite certain that by this time we should 
have beeri able to meet the tm·pedo question. I think the fact 
that thousands of ships have gone down to the bottom of the 
sea that thousands of lives have been lost, and that cargoes of 
~no'rmous value have been sunk has been due to the negligence 
of the great world powers in not exerting their efforts along 
this particular line; and I want to prophesy again th_at unless 
we do something-unless we shall be able to accomphsb some
thing along this line-the .devastation and destruction during 
the next six months will be so horrible that we shall only men
tion them with bated breath. I want to put myself on record 
by a yea-and-nay ·vote as voting at least for an attempt to ac
complish the result of meeting the great emergency created 
by the torpedo. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, I. desire to suggest to the 
Senator from North Dakota an amendment which will make the 
matter of payment of the reward a little more clear. I would 
suggest that after\..ihe word "be," in line 4, on page 3 •. there 
be inserted the words "paid on approval of such mechamsm by 
said board and to be," so that it will read: 

Any mechanism that will accomplish the purpose aforesaid, said sum 
to be paid on approval of such mechanism by said board and to be 
divided-

And so forth. 
l\1r. McCUMBER. I will accept that suggestion, although I 

do not think it is necessary. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, _the amen~

ment to the amendment is agr~ed to. The questiOn now lS 
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. upon the amendment as amended, upon which the yeas and 
nays haYe been ordered. The Secreta-ry will call the roll. 
• Tlle Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. SMITH of Maryland (when his name was called). In 
the absence of the Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM], 
I transfer my pair with that Senator to the Senator from New 
Jersey [I\fr. HUGHES] and vote "nay.". . · 

Mr. Sl\fiTH of l\lichigan (when his na~e was called). I am 
paired with the junior Senator from Misso·uri [1\fr. Rm]. -

1\li". STERLING (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH]. In his 
absence I withhold my vote. 

Mr. TOWNSEND (when his name was called). I have a 
pair for the afternoon with the senior Serrator from Arkansas 
[Mr. RoBINSON]. Unless I can get a transfer I shall withhold 
my vote. If permitted to vote, I should vote "yea." 

Mr. VARD.Al\iAN (when his name was called). I inquire 
whether the junior Senator from Idaho [l\Ir. BRADY] has voted? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That Senator,has not voted. 
Mr. V AllDAM:AN. I _have 'a general pair with that Senator, 

and therefore withhold my vote. 
The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. WOLCOTT. I desire to announce the absence of my col

league · [Mr. SAULSBURY] on official business. 
Mr. CURTIS. I have a general pair with the Senator from 

Georgia [1\Ir. HARDWICK], and therefore withhold my vote. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have a general pair with the junior 

Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BEcKHAM]. In his absence I 
withhold my vote. · If permitted to vote, I should vote "yea." 

Mr. REED. I transfe-..· my pair with the Senator from Michi
gan [Mr. SMITH] to the Senator from. Montana [Mr. WALSH] 
and vote "nay." 

l'llr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the fol
lowing pairs : 

The Senator from Maine [Mr. FER~ALD] with the Senator 
from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON]; 

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] with the Sen
ator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELT,] ; 

The Senator from Rhode Island [:1\fr. CoLT] with the Senator 
from 'Del~ware [Mr. SAULSBURY]; " · . _ 

The Senator from West Virginia [l\fr. GoFF] with the Sena
tor from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN]; 

·The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKS] with the Sena-
tor from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES]; and · 

The Senator from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN] with the Senator 
from North Carolina [Mr. OVERMAN]. 

1\Ir. V AllDAl\1AN. I transfer my pair with the junior Sena
tor from Idaho [Mr. BRADY] to the Senator from Kansas [l\lr. 
THOMPSON] and VOte "nay." 

Mr. LEWIS. I again wish to announce the necessary absence 
on official business of the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. 
RoBINSON], the junior Senator from Wisconsin [l\1r. BusTING], 
the junior Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. BECKHAM], and the 
senior Senator from Kansas [1\fr. THOMPSON]. 

l\Ir. TOWNSEND. I transfer my pair with the senior Sena
tor from Arkansas [l\Ir. RoBINSON] to the senior Senator from 
Iowa [Mr. CuMMINS] and vote "yea." · 

The result was announced-yeas 24, nays 36, as follows: 
YEAS-24. 

Bor·ah Harding Kirby Norris 
Calder Johnso~ Cal. Knox Penrose 
Culberson Jones, ash. La Follette Poindexter 
France Kellogg McCumber Thomas 
Frelinghuysen Kendrick McLean Townsend 
Gore Kenyon New Watson 

NAYS-36. 
Bankhead Jones, N. Me~. Pomerene Smoot 
Broussard Lewis Reed Stone 
Chamberlain ~~1f:uar Shafroth Swanson 
Fletcher Sheppard Trammell 
Gallinger Martin Sherman Underwood 
Gerry Myers Simmons Vardaman 
Hale Nelson Smith, Ariz. Wadsworth 
Hitchcock Page Smith, Ga. Williams 
Hollis . Pittman Smith, Md. Wolcott 

NOT . VOTING~36. 
Ashurst Fernald Lane Smith, 1\fich. 
Beckham Golr Newlands Smith, S. C. 
Brady Gronna Overman Sterling 
Brandegee Hardwick Owen Sutherland 
Colt Hughes Phelan Thompson 
Cummins Rusting Ransdell Tillman 
Curtis James Robinson Walsh 
Dillingham .Johnson, S.Dak. Saulsbury Wat·ren 
Fall King Shields Weeks 

So Mr. McCuMBER's amendment as amended was rejected. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered t9 be engrossed, and the · bill 

to be read a third · time, 
• 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
Mr. SWANSON: · I move that the Senate request a confer

ence with the Honse of RepresentatiYes on the bill· and amend
ments and that the conferees on the part of the ~enatc be 
appointed by the Chair. · 

The motion was agreed to; and l\Ir. SwANSON, l\Ir. SMITH of 
1\faryland, and Mr. LoJ:?GE were appointed conferees on the pnrt 
of. the Senate. 

ENLISTMENT OF ALIENS IN THE NAVAL RESERVE FORCE. 
Mr. SWANSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of tl1e bill (H. R. 2337) to amend an act entitled 
"An act making appropriations for the naval service for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes," rela-
tive to enrollments in the Naval Reserve Force. . 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 2337) to 
amend an act entitled ".A,n act making appropriations for the 
naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and fo1· 
other purposes," relative to enrollments in the Na\al Re erve 
Force. 

The .Secretary read the bill, as follow : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the act entitled "An act making appropria

tions for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June ao, 1917, 
and for other purposes," approved August 29, 1916, be, and the same i. 
hereby, amended by adding after the ' proviso under the heading "Naval 
Rese!Ve Force," which reads as follows: u Pro"L·ided, That citizens 'Of 
the msular possessions of the United States may enroll in the Naval 
Auxiliary Reserve," a further proviso, as follows: Pr·ot:ided fut·tller, 
That such persons who are not citizens of the United States but who 
have or shall have declar€d their intention to become citize~s of the 
United Stat~s, and who are citizens of countries which are at peace 
witb the Umted States, may enroll in the Naval Reserve Force subject 
to the condition that they may be discharged from such enrollment at 
any time within the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, and such 
persons who may, under existing law, IJecome citizens of the United 
States, and who render honorable service in the Naval Reserve Force 
in time of war for a period of not less than one year may become citi . 
zens of the United States without proof of residence on shore antl 
wit~out further requirement than proof of good moral character anrl 
certificate from the Secretary of the Navy that such honorable service 
was actually rendered. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed: 

COJ'\SERVATION OF FOOD. 
l\lr. GORE. 1\lr. President, I mqve that .tl1e Senate now pro

ceed •to the consideration of Order of Business 43, being Senate 
bill •2263. 
· The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 

of the Whole, proceeded to cons_ider the bill ( S. 2263) to pro
vide further for the national security and defense, to conserve 
foods, feeds, and fuels, and to prevent monopolies, conspiracies, 
and other evil practices respecting the same, and for other 
purposes, which had been reported from the Committee ou 
Agriculture and Forestry with amendments. 

l\fr. GORE. I now ask unanimous consent that tlle fir t 
reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The P.RESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, tllat order 
will be made. · 

1\fr. LODGE. l\.Ir. President, this is a very important bill. I 
should like to ask the Senator from Oklahoma if he intends to 
go on with the bill to-night? 

l\Ir. GORE. I desire to state that my purpose is to yiel<l 
for a few minutes to the Senator from Colorado [l\!r. SHAl."
ROTH]. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Okla

homa yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
Mr. GORE. I do. 
l\fr. SHAFROTH. I ' ask unanimous consent for the con

sideration of Senate bill 1811, which is entitled "A bill pro
viding for the counting of ~?erviee in the Army and Navy of the 
United. States as equivalent to residence and cultivation upon 
homestead entries,· and in the event of the soldier's deatll in 
such service providing for the issuance of patent for such land 
to his widow or minor children." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair thinks the bill now 
under consideration should be first temporarily laid aside. 

Mr. GORE. I ask unanimous consent to temporarily Jay 
aside that bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, that order 
will be made. 

RELIEF OF HOMESTEADERS. 
-~· SHAFROTH . . I now renew my motion. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Colorado 

asks unanimous_ consent for the present consideration of th.e 
bill (S. 1811) providing for the counting of service in the Army 
or Navy 9f the United States .as equivalent to residence and cul
tivation upon homestead entries, and in the _event of the .soldier's 
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neath in such service prov.iding ,for tlie issuance of patent for I l\1r. LODGE. f think this· is too important a bill to 'be ptit 
·uch land to his widow or minor clilldren. Is ther~ objection? through and the committee amendments disposed of at this 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee· of the hour. 
Wlwle, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as fo.l- Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, I will ask the Senator from 
lows: Massachusetts if there are not more Senators here now tiutn 

Be it enacted, etc., That in every case in wnich a settler on the publlc there have been at any time to-day? 
land of the United States under the homestead laws enlists or is The PRESIDli~G OFFICER. The point of no quorum has 
actually engaged in tJ1e military or naval service of the United States been made. The t•oll will be called. 
as p1·ivate soldi-er, officer, seaman, marine, Natimlal Guardsman • .o~: 
member of any other organization for offense or defense authorized by The Secretary cilled the roll, and the following Senators an-
Congress during the e:rlsting war with .Germany, or during any other swered to their names: 
war in which the United States may be engaged, his services therein 
shall. in the ai:lministr.ation of the homestead laws, be construed to be 

, equivalent to all intents -and purposes to residence and cultivation for 
the sawe length of time upon the tract entered -or settled '\lpon; -and 
hereaftei' no contest shall be initiated on the ground of abandonment, 
nor allegation of abandonment sustained against any such settler1 unless 1t shaJI be alleged in the prelimin:rry affidavit or affidavits or 
contest and proved at the bearing in cases hereafter initiated that the 
settler's alleged abRence from the land was not due to his empl-oyment 
in such service; that if t::uch settler shall be disch::rrged on account of 
wounds received or disability incurred in the lin-e of duty, then the 
term of his enlistment shall be dedueted from the required length ol. 
residence without reference to the time of actual service. 

SEc. 2. That in every en e in which a ettler on the public lands of 
the United States., under the homestead laws, dies while actually en
gaged in the military or naval ·service of th~ United States as private 
soldier, officer, seaman, marine, National Guardsman, or member of 
any other organization for offense or defense a"Uthorized by Co.ngre s 
during the e:dsting war with Germany, or during any other war in 
which the United States may be engaged, his wMow, if unmarried, or in 
case of her death or marrlage, then his minor orphan children. or his 
or their legal representatives, may proceed forthwith to make final 
proof upon the land o entered and held by the deceased soldier and 
settler, and shall be entitled to receive Government patent for such land; 
and that the death of such soldier while so engaged in the service of the 
United States shall, in the administration of il'e homestead laws, be 
con trued to be equivalent to a performance o1 all requirements as to 
residence and cultivation 11pon :SUch homestead. 

The bill was reported. to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

CO~SERVA.TICh~ OF FOOD. 
I 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consid
eration of the bill· (S. 2263) to provide further for the national 
security and de-fense, to conserve foods, f.ee<ls, and fuels, and to 
prevent monopolies, 'Conspiracies, and other evil practices re
specting the same, and for other purpo es. 

l\1r. GORE. Mr. President, in this bill there are one or 
two cleriea1 errors which I desh·e first to have -corrected. 

On page a, line 1, the word" agreement" should be "arrange
ment." I -ask unanimous consent that that change be made. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 3, line 1, it is proposed to strike out 

the word " agreement " and ·to 'insert in lieu thereof the word 
" arrangement." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\Ir. GORE. At the end of llne 1, page 3, the wo1·d "any" 

should be "an." 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th.e amendment will be stated: 
The SECRET.AB.Y. At the end of the lin.e, it is proposed to 

strike out the word . " any " and to insert in lieu thereof the 
w·ord "an." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. GORE. There are two or three committee amendments 

that I wish to have considered at this time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be read for the 

consideration of committee amendments. The bill hns not been 
Tead as yet. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, do I understand from the 
Chair that only the amendments will now be read? 

The PRESIDll~G OFFICER. No ; the biD will be read first 
far committee amendments. 

The Secretary proceeded to :read the bilL 
The first amendment of the Committee on Agriculture and 

Forestry was, in section 3, page 2, line 23, after the word 
" person," to strike out the words •• to commit or permit pre
ventable waste or (}ete.rioration of any necessarie /' and the 
comma, so as to read : 

SEc. 3. That it is hereby made unlawful for any pe~:son to hoard, or 
to hold, or enter into any contract or arrangement for any necessaries 
in excess of an amount reasonably needed to supply his in.div1dual or 
business requirements lor a reasonable time. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of \he bill was resumed and continued to line 18, 

page {5. 

1\fr. LODGE. 1l1r. President, ·we have reach-ed an amendment 
there. I think this bill is too important to be considered at 
this hour with a thin Senate, and I think we ought to have a 
quorum, at all events. I make the point of no quorum. 

·Mr. GORE. 1 wish to sny to the S(matoi.· that ! nope he will 
allow the bill to be read. · · · 

Bankhead JODes, Wash. New 
Broussard .Kell.Q:gg Nor:ris 
Calde1· Kendrick Page 
Chau;berlain Kenyon Pittman 
Fernald Knox Poindexter 
France Lodge Shafroth 
Gallinger McKellar Sheppard 
Gore McLean Smii:h. Ga. 
Gronna Martin Smith, Mich. 
Harding Myers Srnlth, S.C. 
Johnson, Cal. Nelson Smoot 

Sterling 
Sutlrerland 
Thompson 
'l'rammell 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Weeks 
Willi:.uns 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fa.rty-one Senators have an
swered to their names-not a quorum. The Secretary will ·call 
the names of the ab entees. 

The Secretary called the names .of .absent Senators, and Mr. 
FLETCHER, 1\Ir. KIRBY, Mr. POM:ERENE, and Mr. Sn.n.ro 'S an
swered to their names when called. 

.1\I.r. SToNE, Mr. .ToNES of New Mexico, Mr. PENROSE, MT. 
THOMAS, 1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE, Mr..' LEwiS, Mr. SWANSON, Mr. CUR· 
TIS, and Mr. FALL entered the Chambe1· and answered to their 
names. 

Mr. LEWIS. I desire to announce the absence .of Senators 
BECKHAM, RoBINSON, and RusTING, wLo are detained from the 
Senate on official business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-four Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum preserrt. The ques
tion is u.pon the amendment submitted by the committee, which 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 5, line 18, after the word "stand
ard," it is proposed to insert a colon and the following words: 
"Prov-ided, 'That such requirements -and regulations shall not 
apply to highly perishable fruits an.d vegetables," so as to read: 

Whenever :tny ·standard for a receptacle becomes effective under this 
section no person thereafter shall pack to1· sale, offer for 'Sale, consign 
for sale, or sell, i:n a receptacle, any commodity to which such standard 
fur a. receptacle js applicable, unless the receptacle conform to the 
standard, subject to reasonable variations therefrom permitted in the 
regulations of the Secretary of Agdcu:lture, or unless the receptacle be 
so different in fo-rm, sbape and capacity as upon ordinary observation 
clearly to be distinguisbabie from the standard : Provided, That such 
requirements and regulations shall not apply to highly perishable fruits 
and vegetables. 

Tl1e amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. GORE. Mr. President, I assume that the pending bill will 

evoke more or less discu sio.n, b11t I have no di~position to 
request its further consideration this afternoon if Senators are 
not prepared to go forward with it. I wish to say, however, that 
yielding only to more urgent legislation, rr such there be, I 
shall insist upon the consideration 'O'f this measure until it is 
finally disposed of by the Senate; 

I ask unanimous co.nsent to lay aside .temporarily the unfin-
ished business. ' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, that .order 
will be made. 

PERSO~A.L EXPLANATION. 
.1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, about two weeks ago the daily 

press of my home city of Denver gave prominent ::,.'Pace to a 
letter of l\1r. Ralph W. Smith~ chaimla.n of the local branch of 
one of the national war lea.glreS, which severely criticized my 
attitude concerning the pending Army bill. When apprised of 
this, I prepared a reply to Mr. Smith's aspersions, copies of 
which I mailed to the managers or proprietors of these papers, 
requesting their publication, that my constituents, in justice to 
myself, be apprised of my side of the tiuestion. 

With the single exception of the Evening Express, a Scripps 
paper, these journals have ignored my request completely. They 
have neither published my l-etter, made any reference to it, nor 
apprised me . of Us receipt, a course the injustice of which is 
too obviously manifest to require -comment. 

Because of this treatment, I am driven to the necessity -of 
rea<>bing my con tituency upon this subject through the columns 
of the CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD. I shall therefore beg the in
dulgence of Senators and trespass upon their time long enough 
to read my letter to the public. · 

RALPH W •. !:hn'l!II~ Esq., 
Chairman, etc., D enver. Colo. 

MAY 5, 1917. 

DEAR 'SIR : 1 am 1D receipt 'Of what the Morning News calls your 
"scathing reply" to my letter to you of April 23, in which you inform 
the public and myself, among other things, ·that you were instructed 
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by your committee to say that the tenor of my letter was not unexpected. 
Had you announced that you had been instructed to sign a letter care
fully prepared for that purpose you might have escaped some of the 
respon ibility for · its recitals. 

In giving the public the ben-efit of our correspondence, why dld 1.ou 
omit the telegram which begun it? Was it because you were ' in
structed" to omit it or did you possess the wit to perceive that 
its omis don was essential to the stale charge of sophistry to which 
1ittle minds alway~ resort when trying . their hands at public discus
sion'/ 

On April 20 your committee wired me to "give unhesitating and un
grudging support to every measure demanded by the President· also 
to vote on every occasioa in favor of the President's policy relative to 
the prosecution of the war." Not one measure. but every measure; 
not one occasion, but every occasion. This la:nguage is perfectly plain 
and comprehends a series of measures beginning with the war declara
tion of April 5 and ending the Lord only knows where. Collectively 
they constitute the President's policy. -

At the time of its receipt the Senate was considering one of these 
measures, popularly called the espionage l.Jill. The conscription bill, 
anothet• of them, had not then been taken from the calendar. Natu
rally, in my an ·wer, I directed your attention to the pending measure 
which your telegram covered as fully as th() others, telling you why 
I could not support lt as it stood and also informing you that I should 
give my reasons publicly for every vote I might have "to cast against 
pending measures". ; so that my constituency would know what they 

· were, whethe1· they approved or not, and that I would exercise my 
powers of independent judgment in determinin"' what to do. I as
f.umed that you knew the tE-nor of your own telegram and would, there
fore, understand .the relevancy of my reply ; but upon reading your 
letter'! I perceive that I very greatly overrated your intelllgence. Per-

. haps should have known better. 
I am accused of resorting to unworthy tactics to excuse my failure 

to support the President in a matter .of military policy because I refer 
"to a bill on a wholly different subject" ; that it is not "the measure 
which it .(the committee) urged me to support"; and .that "the com
mittee can not be diverted from the issue by such sophistry." The 
effort at diversion ·with 'which you charge me finds Its sole support upon 
a perversion of your own. To convict me of the serious offense of 
sophistry · you falsify your own telegram by confining it to a single 
measure. Be it so, ~ophism is immeasurably preferable to tbe low 
ct,nning which fabricate a r ecord to support a charge. Your com
mittee -is composed for the most part of sensible and experienced busi
ness men, who, I am sure, would stoop to no such conduct. Why they 
should select you for their chairman is comprehensible only upon 
the theory that you organized it by a petition in which you named 
yourself for the place. I have heard of men who, in a spirit of thought
less accommodation, signed a petition asking for their own execution ; 
perhaps some of them still survive and live in Denver. 

Hnving "diverted" yourself from your telegram by altering its lan
guage and confining its scope to " a matter of military policy," you 
misconstru-e my letter to suit your purpose and then become " inex
pressibly amazed by my charge that the President is ignorant of vitally 
important features of the measure which you urged me to support, and 

' I insinuate that the President is but little better informed than the 
committee." . In this you take that liberty with my letter which you 

1 have exercised witb· your own telegram. I protest against it. Ycu 
may mutilate your own record to your heart's content. Mine must 
remain inviolate. 

I hn ve not said that the President was ignorant of the vital features 
of any measttre. With them, he is, of course. familiar. Even you 
probably know that the "vital features" of the recent draft bill is 
conscription. I said, and I repeat, that the President was probably 
as unfamiliar with its details as you were. It is impossible tbnt it 
shouid be otherwise. Upon this subject Senator SMITH of Georgia, an 
ex-member of the Cabinet; spcaldng on the espionage bill, said yesterday: 

"But it has been suggested that the President bas approved this pro
posed legislation. Why, he M.s not, Mr. P1·esidcnt. I have heard his 
letter read; and pardon me for saying that I have some knowledge of 
how officers of departments bring bills to the President and how he 
sends tbem to committees of Congress. It is utterly impossible for a 
President to study in detail and master every bill that the bead of one 
of his uepartments may desire to ·present to Congress. Take the length 
of time it has required for the Judiciary Committee to study this bill. 
Why, the President probably read it in half an hour if he rend it at 
all. Pardon me for saying that when I was Secretary of the Interior 
I submitted bills to the President of the United States and obtained 
letters from him, transmitting them with his commendation to the 
chairman of a committee of Congress, that he knew practically nothing 
about. and I would write the letter for him. So for Congress to accept 
the view that the President -bas mastered in detail a bill of this kind 
because he sends it to Congress for the consideration of a committee 
is utterlv to misconceive the truth. It is impossible for any human 
being oc~upying the office of P1·esident, if he combined all the wisdom 
that bas been possessed since the days of Solomon. to master in detail 
the va1·ious pieces of legi~lation presented to him." 

This, I presume, you will construe as a grave reflection upon the 
President. How tenderly his new-found friends regard him ! . 

A " measure " soon to be consiuered and " demanded by the Presi
dent ' ' proposes to raise $1,800,000,000 of additional revenue. Many 
taxpn~ers, including some members of the National Defense League, are 
voicing protests against it louder than the guns of the allies in France. 
They are anxious to draft • our young men for the trenches, but they 
want their dollars to stay at home. This blll lays a heavy hand on 
life and· accident insurance <'Ompanies, which, I thinlt, at this crisis 
should be exempt. Do you agree with me? Or shall I " ungrudgingly 
and unhesitatingly " accept the bill as it comes from the Treasury 
Department? · 

The espionage bill, as drawn, would completely muzzle the press and 
imprison you, if you thought aloud and your thoughts o~ended some 
understrapper of the War Department. Shall I swallow It whole, be
cause the Presiuent demands it, through his Attorney General, or com
pel the excision of its despotic featm·es, which I know the President 
will applaud? 

You remind me of my former support of the President in matters 
" vitally affectin~" the State to its disadvantage, etc. With this expres
sion, you are ev1dently enamored, else you would not constantly repeat 
it, like Polly asking for a cracker. I voted to remove the duty on sugar, 
to which you refer, and long for an opportunity to again do so. My 
people approv~d my action then, as they are doing now, for they know 
that I stood then as now by my convictions and n(lt yours. 

1 -·have no doubt your commlttee's " regret that I have placed myself 
on the same level with the two discred1ted Members of. the House of 
Representatives " is measureless. But before they go into mourning, 
let me assure them, through you, that I must descend to an intellec· 
tual level infinitely below that to which they have consig·ned me before 
I reach the plane occupied by men who presume to order me to blindly 
support public measures of whose details they admit tbeir ignorance. 
And I shall enjoy tqe confidence of the President, which I now possess 
when the frantic zeal of his new converts shall have been extinguished 
in the chorus of their angt·y disapproval. Then, as now, I shall prob
ably l.Je instructed by " a committee of which you are chairman " to 
substitute their judgments for mine. Then, as now, I shall do so, 
provided they are. consistent with my own, and not otherwise. 

Yours, very truly, 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
C. S. THO~IAS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT presented telegrams in the nature of 
memorials from the Penn Grain & Feed Co., of Philadelphia, 
Pa.; the Milwaukee Grain & Feed Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.; the 
Walker-Gordon Laboratory Co., of Plainsboro, N. J.; and the 
Farmers' Feed Co. of New York, of New York City, N. Y., 
remonstrating against the prohibition of the use of grain in the 
manufacture of malt beverages, as the dried brewers' grain con
stitutes a valuable and economical food for dairy cattle, which 
were referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I have recei\ed petitions signed 
by 30,000 people of Kansas, asking for legislation prohibiting 
the use of food products in the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors during the period of the war, which I present for proper 
reference. 

.The VICE PRESIDENT. The petitions will be referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

l\fr. GRONNA presented a petition of the Commercial Club 
of De>ils Lak_e, .N. Dak., praying for the passage of the so-called 
universal compulsory military training bill, which was referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. . -

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Hannaford, 
N. Dak., and a petition of the committee on Federal affairs of 
the High School of Steele, N. Dak., praying for th·e supervision 
and control of all food, products and for prohibition during the 
period of the war, which were referred to 'the Committee on the 
Juuiciary. 

Mr. KNOX presented petitions of sundry citizens of the State 
of Pennsylvania, praying for national prohibition during the 
periou of the war, which were referred to i:he Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

l\1r. SHEPPARD presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Runge, Tex., praying for national prohibition during the period 
of the war, which was referred to the Committee on· the Judi-
·ciary. · 

l\fr. SMOOT. I have received certain joint resolutions of the 
Legi lature of the State of Utah, petitioning CongreSs upon cer
tain subject matters. I desire to present them and ask to have 
them printed in the RECORD without reading. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vithout objection, that order will 
be made. 

The joint resolutions ' are as follows: 
Senate joint resolution 9. Urging 'that steps be taken l.Jy Congress and 

the several States to call a national meeting to consider the establish
ment of a definite line o~ division between· Federal and State taxes. 

Whereas in the exercise of its taxing power the Federal Government is 
embracing the sources of revenue heretofore not availed of by that 
Government; and 

Whereas there exists a line which separates the taxable units that 
equitably and logtcally rr:.ay be left solely to State taxation !rom tlle 
units logically belonging to the broader Federal jurisdiction ; and 

Whereas the establishment of some reasonable line of division givln~ 
to the States sole taxing authcrity below such line and to the Federal 
Government sole taxing authority above such line would cure much 
of the trouble existing because of conflict of jurisdiction between 
States, would relieve the tension between Federal and State Govern
ments, would result in great economy ii! the levying and collection ol 
taxes, and would relieve the growing dissatisfaction on the part of 
the taxpayer resulting from irritating and expen ive duplication ot 
accounts and reports and double taxation: Now therefore be it . 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the State of 

Utah, jointly, That we respectfully urge upon the Congress of the Unltetl 
States and the legislatures of the several States the need of l10ltling a 
congress of the States to consider the subject ol Federal anu State 
sources of revenue, with the object of adopting ·and urging upon the 
Congress of the United States a definite policy in the segregation of 
State and Federal revenue; and we urge th'e legislatures of the other 
States to J.!rovide· for attendance of representatives at such congress; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be invited to ap
point a representative and that both Houses ot the Congress of the 
United States be invited to appoint representatives to attend such 
conference ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the governor of the State of Utab is hereby requested 
to urge the governors of other States to recommend favorable action 

· and to arrange for the time and place of such national meeting; and 
that the governor of Utah be authorized to appoint delegates to repre· 
sent the State of Utah at such conference ; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forthwith transmitted 
by the secretary of the senate to the President of the Senate of the 
United ·states and to the Speaker of the House of Represent~ tins of 
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the United States, a copy hereof to each Member . of Congress from 
the State of Utah, and a copy to the president of the senate and to the 
spealu?r of the house of representatives ot each State legislature in 
session at this time . 

.Approved March 8, 1917. 
STATE OF UTAH, 

OFFICE OF THE ' SECRETARY OF STATII. 

• I, Harden Bennion, secretary of state of the State of Utah, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing resolution is a full, true, and complete copy 

· of the original thereof as appears of record in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 

great seal of the State of Utah this 30th day of .April, .A. D. 1917. 
[SEAL.) HARDE. BENNION.t 

Secretary of ~State. 
Senate joint memorial 2. Memorializing Congress to enact liberal and 

adequate legislation for development of water-power sites in the public-
land States. · 

. To the Senate and House of Representatvves of the United States in 
Conures!I · assembled: 
Your memorialists, the governor and Legislature of the State of 

Utah, resrectfully np1·esent that-
Whereas agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing development is 

J gr~atly retarded in th~ p:Jblic-land States by reason of the fact that 
the numerous water-power sites on the public domain of the United 
States within the public-land States, and particularly within the 
State of Utah. are now incapable of development for want of ade
quate legislation; and 

Whereas heretofore the Representatives of this State have petitioned 
Coi:J.grpss fer a national policy with relation to the public domain 
that would reuder the natural resources of the · State available for 
public use and benpfit. It is for the best interest of this State and 
its citizens that these resources be developed and so· vested as to 
render them subject to taxation and thus distribute over a· wider 
area the burden of taxation for local government that is now being 
borne by less than 25 per cent of the total area of the State. It is 
particnlarly important that the vast quantities of water which are 
now being wasted may be utilized. 
If legislation shall be enacted by the Congress of the United States 

which will encourage the investment of private capital in the develop
ment of these power sites, it will stimulate the mining and other in
dustries dependent upon utilization of power for their operation ; .will 
render possible the irrigation by pumpmg ·of vast areas of arid lands 
which can not be reached by gravity systems; will encourage manu
facturing by reason of the cheap power for such purposes thereby 
rendered available; will permit of the electrification of railroads, there
by preserving for the use of present and future generations the coal 
deposit;:; of this and other States fer other uses for which electric 
power is not available, and will otherwise greatly benefit tbis State 
and its residents. 

The State possesses, through its police powers, ample means to pre
. vent and correcf the abuses of monopoly, and to enforce adequate 

service at fair and reasonable rates, an(l to secure for its citizens the 
ultimate !:>enefits resulting from water-power development; 

Therefore thP. gcv~:-rnor and the Legislature of the State of Utah 
respectfully and earnestly petition the Congress of the United States 
to enact, at the present session, appropriate legislation prescribing 
a definitl', broad, and liberal policy,· and a simple and direct method, 
by which water-power sites on the public domain in Federal owner
ship and C£1!ltrol may be economically developed with careful restric· 
tions to safeguard against the appropriation of power sites and power 
rights for speculative purposes, and not in good faith for immediate 
development and U3e. . 

The secretary of state of the State of Gtah is hereby directed to 
· transmit a copy of this joint memorial to the President, to each House 

of Congress, and to each Senator and Representative in Congress from 
this State . 

.Approved February 9, 1917. 
STATE OF UTAH, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
I, Harden Bennion, secretary uf state of the State of Utah, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing memorial is a full, true, and complete copy of 
the original thereof. which was filed in the office of the secretary of 
state of the State of Utah on the 9th day of February, 1917. 

. In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
great seal of the State of Utah this 30th day of .April, A. D. ·1917. 

(SEAL.) HARDEN BENNION, ' 
Secretary of State. 

Senate joint memorial 3. A memorial asking the Congress of the 
United States to authorize the franking of ail printed matter of an 
educational nature issued by the State board of health. · 

To tllc Senate ana 'House of R epresentatives of the United States in 
; Congr·ess assembela: . . . 

Your . memorialists, the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of Utah in legislature assembled, being the . twelfth regular ses
sion, most respectfully petition as foll<:>ws: That- , 

- Whereas the importance of prompt and accurate record of births, 
deaths . and communicable diseases is now recognized by all civilized 
countries as of direct benefit to the Nation; and 

Whereas the · reporting ot' these births, deaths, and communicable dis
eases is now required by Federal and State laws, and it being for 
the general welfare of the public, your memoralists believe that this 

-expt>.nse, in so far as postage is involved, should be borne by the 
public ; and 

When ·as the education of the people by means of printed matter per
taining .to the preservation of health is conducive · to the general 
public welfare: Therefore . 
We petition the Congress of the United States tq authorize the 

- franking of all reports of births, deaths, and communicable dis
eases to the proper officer, and all printed matter of an educational 
character · issued by the State board of health to the people of the 

· State in which such matter is issued; 
Passed February 6, 1~17: 

. STATE OF UTAH, 
• · OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

I, Harden Bennion, secretary of state of the State of Utah, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing memorial is a full, true, and complete copy of 

the original thereof; which was filed in the office of the secretary of · 
state of the State of Utah on the 20th day of February, 1917. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set by hand and affixed the 
great seal of the State of Utah this 30th day of April, .A. D. 1917. 

[SEAL.] HADDEN BENNION. 
Secretar-y of State. 

Senate joint memorial 4. A memorial relating to Indian lands formerly 
within the Uintah Reservation. 

To the Senate ancl Hotise of Rep1·esentati ves of the Unitt;cl Stales ill 
Congt·ess ass em ul ed: 
Your m< moriali:;;ts, the gove'rnor lind Legislature of Utah, respectfully 

represent that-
Whereos rpon the opening of the Uintah Reservatian, situate in the 

State of Utail, more than 250,000 acres of land were reserved ·and 
· set apart ·to be ue.<ed as graztng 'lands by the Indians located within 

said Uintah Reservation; and · 
Wbet·eas by the terms of the act opening said reset·vation to settlemen!, 

said Indians had be~n generously provided ·with lands for home, agn
cultt<ral, &nd other purposes, and by reason of such provisions, re

. quired but a small part, if any, of said 250,000 acres reserved as 
aforesaid, fo:: grazing or for any purpose; and 

· Whereas there are about 1,000 Indians residing within the limits of 
what was formerly the Uintah Reservation and their numbers are 
constantly diminishing, and they make but little use of said 250,000 
acres, and said use is a diminishing one, and in time will cease en
tirely; and 

Whereas at least 30,000 acres of said 250,000 acres so set apart as, 
. and claimed to be grazing lands only, are agricultura_l lands of a 

high order and can be made to produce agricultural crops such as are 
co::nmon to the district in which they are situate, and there is an 
abundance of water for their irrigation ; and 

Whereas there is a demand for lands for home purposes by many citi
zens of the United States who are desirous of obtaining homes and 
farms under the homestead laws of the United · States; and 

Whereas said lands so reserved are contiguous to and adjoin lands upon 
which thousands of settlet·s are located, and it is practically impo -
sible for them to utilize their lands without conflicts arising with the 
Indians claiming said 250,000 acres ; and 

Whereas it will be for the best interest of the Indians as well as the 
GovernmE>nt of the nited States, and its inhabitants, that the exist
ing eituation be changed, and that the agricultural lands aforesaid 
be thrown open to el,ltt·y under the land Jaws of the United States, 
by those deslrin"' to :>btaln l}omes and agricultural lands for home 
purposes; and that ':>uch portion of the residue of said tract not 
actually requil·£:d by the Indians for grazing purposes be restored to 
the public domain or placed within the limits of forest reserves ad
joining raid tmct: Therefo~·e be it 
Resolved, 'Ihat we, the governor and Legislature of the State of Utah, 

respectfully memorialize the Congress of the United States to enact 
the necessat·y legislation which will result in opening for entry to citi
zens of the United States the 30,000 acres of agricultural lands hPt"ein
before mentioned, and in .restoring to the public domain, or placing 
within one or more forest reserves, the residue of said 250,000 acres of 
land which are uot necessary for the use of said Indians for grazing 
purposes. 

Approved March 8, 1917. 
STATE OF UTAH. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETABY OF STATE. 

. I, Harden Bennicn, secretary of state of the State of Utah. do 
hereby certify that the foregoing memorial is a full, true, and- complete 
copy of the original the1·eot, which was filed in the office of the secretary 
of state of the State of Utah, on the 8th day of March, 1917. 

- In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
gr~<~t r<·al of the State of Utah this 30th day of April, A. D. 1917. 

[SEAL.] HARDEN BE~NIO);', 
Secretary of State. 

Senate joint memorial 5. Petition for reimbursement to the State of 
Utah fr'om the Federal Government of $50,000 appr-opriated and 
paid by the State of Utah, under act of March, 101~. to Indian 
war veterans. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte .United. States in 
Congress assembled: 
Your memorialists, · the governor and Legislature of the State of 

Utah, respectfully represent-
. Whereas·, under an act of the legislature approved March, 1913, the 

State of Utah appropriated and paid t;o thP. Indian war veterans of 
this State $50,000 ; and 

Whereas said Indian war veterans were defenders of this Government 
in a period of great hardship and necessity. mostly during the time 
elapsing between 1847 and 1857, and thereby an inestimable and 
permanent good was rendered to our common Government by brave 
and patriotic defenders at the risk of their lives and, in many in
stances, with~ the loss of precious blood; and 

Whereas the whole redounded to the benefit of our common country, 
· in that it assisted and enabled exposed portions of our frontiers to 

be settled and organized: Now, therefore, 
Your memorialists respectfully pray that our National Congress 

·will, by suitable enactment, reimburse the State of Utah for the said 
amount of $50,000 which it has paid for the purposes aforesaid re
dounding to the common good and benefit· of our National Government. 

.Approved March 7, 1917. 
STATE OF UTAH, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

I, Harden Bennion, secretary of state of the State of Utah, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing memorial is a full, true, and complete 
copy of the original thereof, which was filed in the office of the· secre
tary of state of the State of Utah on the 7th day of March, 1917. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my han_d and affixe~ the. 
great seal of the State of Utah this 30th day of Apnl, A. D. 191 t. 

. [SEAL.] HARDE~ BEXXION, 
Secretary of State. 

House joint memorial 1. A memorial to the Congress of the United 
States that Congress submit to the States a proposed amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States prohibiting the sale, manufac
ture, transportation, importation, and exportation of intoxicat1ng 
liquors. 



To the Se11ate and House of Rezn-eseiitatives of the United , Btate11 ·in 
Oong7·ess assembled: . 

Whereas _there is now pending in the Congress of the United .States a 
resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution or the United 
States whereby the sale, manufacture, or transportation of lntoxicat- ' 
ing liquors within, the importation thereof into, and the exportation 
thereof from, the United States· and ·all territories -subject -to the 
jurisdiction thereof for beverage purposes are ,prohibited; and . 

Whereas your memorialists favor and desire aD amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States -as ·proposed by aid resolution, be
lieving that the happiness, prosperity, and well-being of the -peQple 
of 'the United States will be greatly -promoted thereby; and 

Whereas your memorialists are informed that said resolution has been 
reported upon favorably by the Judiciary Committees of both Rouses 
of Congress : 
Resolved by 'the Legislatu1•e of tl'e ·State of Utah, That -we respect

fully memorialize the Congress of the United Stntes that Congress 
adopt said resolution and that said proposed amendment to rthe Con
stitution of the United States be submitted to the legislatures of the 
States at the earliest possible dAte for theii· consideration. · · 

ResoZ.ved tur11wr, That the secretary of state be, and be is hereby, 
directed to prepare and ·transmit forthwith certified copies of this 
memorial to ihe President of the United States, to ille P.re iding 
Officers of both branches of Congress, a-nd to each of the Senators. and 
Representative .from Utah. 

Passed January 25, 1D17. 
STATE OF UTi:H, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY Oil' STATE. 

I, Harden Bennion, secretary of state of the State of 'Utah, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing memorial is a .full, true, and . comp1ete 
copy of the original thereof, which was tiled in the office •of the .secre
tary of state of the State of Utah on the 3d aay of February, .1917. 

In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my ·hand ana a1fixed tne 
great eal of the State of tab this 30th day of .April, A. TI. 1917. 

[SEAL.) HARDEN BENNION, 
Secretar-y of '$tate. 

House joint memorial 3. A memorial to the Congress of the 'United 
States that .on!ITess urvey and construct an interstate 'highway or 
roau connecting the Mesa Verde National 'Park, the 'Natural 'Bridges 
Monument, the Grand Canyon National Monument, and the 'M.ukuntu
w ap National Monument, and that Congress appropriate the necessary 
money for such road at an early date. 

To the Senate and .House of Rep1·esentatives of United States in Oon
gress assemb'led: 

Whereas the President of the United States, in the exercise of his 
authority und~r the act of Congress ~pproved J.une 8, 1906, entitled 
"An act for the preservation of American antiquities," bas created 

· the Natural llridges Natlona11\ionument, the Rambow Bridge National 
Monument, the Mukuntuweap National Monument, and -the Grand 
Canyon National .Monument, to include the great natural brlilges of 
Utah, the wonderful Rainbow ..Arc.h, the Cliff Dweners' Ruins, the 

-Grand Canyon of the Colorado, and other -wonders ; and · 
Whereas 'Congress ·bas created the Mesa Verde National Parkfcontaining 

certain other remarkable ruins of the cliff dwellers; and 
' Whereas the country between these great marvels of nature and ruins 

of antiquity contains many other scenic wonders which have not yet 
been reserved, and the country ts almost entirely undeveloped Govern
ment land without raUroad or other -proper ·roads which woulo afford 
op_portunities for the convenient tra-vel of a large mass of people of 
the United States who would -wish to visit them if they could be 
reached 'by automobiles ·; -and · 

Whereas it would be a great benefit to the _people of -the United States 
to visit .and study these wanders which would be accessible .from a 
road connecting the Mesa Verde National Park, and the Natural 
.Bridges with the Grand Canyon National Monument and the Mukuntu
weap National Monument, and there are now trails for the entire dis
tance betwePn them which <;an be readily converted into an automobile 
hignway ; and • · 

Whereas the present Con~ress "bas -appropriated the sum of $15,000 for 
the building of a road through -the Muh-untuweap National ~ument 
which will ath·act thousands of people to that monument _ ' the , 
coming summer and each ·succeeding year ; and 

Whereas a large proportion of these people who visit the accessible monu
ment would -proceed to ·tbe others -and .the iamous natural btidg~s of 
Utah if opportunities were affordeil for doing so : Now, -therefore, ·be it 
Resolved by the Senate ·and House of .Representative-s ot -the State of 

Utah in legislature assembled, That the Congress of the United States 
be re pectfully and earnestly petitioned to survey and construct -a -road 
which will connect the Mesa •Verde National Park, the Natural ·Bridges1 the Grand Canyon National Monument, and tb~ Mukuntuweap NatiClDaJ 
1.\Ionument, and that the neces-a.ry sum be appropriated by ·the Congress 
of the United States for this purpose at an early date. 

ReRolvea further, That our Senators .and Representatives in Congress 
are earnestly requested to use their best -efforts toward the securing of 
the enactment -of wch a law. 

Resolved turt1uw, _That the Secretary <{)f State be, and .be is hereby 
directed to prepare and transmit .iorthwith certified copies of th\s memo
rial to the President of the 'United ·states, to the p~:esiding officers of 
both branches of Congress, and to each of the S_enators and Representa
tives in Congress from Utah. 

Passed February 28, 1917. 
STATE OF 'UTAH., 

OFFICE OF '.riTE SECRETARY OF S'l'ATE. 
I Harden Bennion, secretary of -state of the State of, Utah, do hereby 

certHy that the foregoing memorial is a full, true, and com_.plete copy o! 
the original thereof., which was tiled in the office of the secretary of state 
of the State of Utah on the 5th aay of'March, 19l7. 

..In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
great eal o.f the State of Utah this 30th day of .April, .A. D . 1917. 

[SEAL. ] HARDEN llENNION, 
Secretary of State. 

Ilouse joint memorial 6. A memorial to' the Congress of the United 
States, petitioning the Government to P!l:SS the Federal- suJ:Irage 
amenllment. 

To the Senate and House of Re-presentatives of tlle "Unit.ea States in 
Congress assembled: 
Your memorialists, the governor ana Legislature of the state of, 

'Utah, respectfully represent that-

MAY 15 
' 

Whereas the Federal amendment to grnnt the right of sulfi.age to women 
e-qually with men has been before the Congress of the United States 
for the past ·40 -years·; and 

Whereas the women of the nonsuffrage States feel that the time is 
come when the Congre~.;; should give favorable consiileratlon to this 
measure •of justice to one-half the citizens of these United States: 
Now, therefore, 
The .go\ernor ana the Legislature of the State of Utah respectfully 

_petition that the said sufi'rage amendment receive i'avorable considera
tion before the •si:xty-fomth session of ·Congress adjourns. 

.Approved, March 2, -1917. . . STATE OF -UTAH, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

·;r, Harden 'Bennion, secretary of state of 'the State of Utah, do bereb-v 
certify that the fol'egoing memorial is a iull., true, and complete copy of 
the originaJ thereof, which was tiled in the office of the secretary of state 
of the State of Utah on the 2d day of March 1917. 

In -testimony whereof I ha-ve hereunto set my hand and affirefl the 
great seal of the State of tah this 30th day of A1>rll, A. D. 1017. 

fSEAL.) ' HARDEN BENNIO~~ 
Secretary of state. 

llouse joint memorial 8. A memorial to the Congr ss of the United 
:states of .America, petitioning the United States Government to 
assist in the maintenance of public schools of the State of Utah 
at-tended .by children of 1e~sees of land in the former Uintah Indian 
Reservation. 

Po the Senate and House of :Rep7'Clll?ntat-lr:es of the United States: 
Your memorialists, ·the governor and the Legislature of the State of 

Utah, respectfully .represent that- , 
Whereas the -school di.c;t:ticts -of Duchesne and Uinta:h Counties, in the 

State of Utah, having a school population of 3,000, 300 of wb·om arc 
children .of lessees -or Indian 1ands in -t:he former Uintab Indian RP.ser
vation, have 'insufficient .!unds to provide proper educational facilities 
for the -cbildrEm in sucb districts owing to the fa.ct that such terri
tory is very spar..;ely settled ; that -there are no railroads or other 
public uftlities t.o produce revenue; and the -further ·fact that ncb 
schoo1 districts derive n.o revmue from leaseholders 1n the former 
Uintah Indian Reservation; and 

Whereas an extensive advertising ca-mpaign is now being made for 
lessees for 100,000 acres more of said Indian lands, which will in
crease the school population -very materially, without increasing .the 
Tevenue ; and 

Whereas the settlers of such school ·distr.icts .feel that the education of 
the children ·of such leaseholders is ·a distinct and -u.nfair burden 
•placed upon them ; and 

Whereas the cost of maintaining ;the schools in such ·districts duclng 
the required school year amounts to approximatelv $30 per capita, 
exclusive~of buildings: Now, therefore, be Jt ~ 
"Resolved, That the governor and ·the Legislature of the State of Utah 

do most resp·ectfully urge and request that Congress ·appropriate an 
amount sufficient to cover the cost of educating the children of les ees 
of land in the suid former Uintnh Indian Reservation ; and 

:Resolved further, That the secretary of state be, and he is hereby, 
instructed to forward copies of this memorial to the President, the 
.senate a-nd Bouse of Representatives, ,and to Utah's congTes ionnl 
delegation, with the l'equest that ;they use every legitimate effort to 
.promote the objects o.f said memorial. 

Appro-ved, -March 8, 1.9L7. 
ST.A!I.'E OF UT..iH, 

OFFICE Oli' THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Ll, Harden .Bennion, ·secr'.)tary of state of the State of Utah, do .hereby 
certify that the foregoing memorial is a1 full, true, and complete cop-y of 
·the original thereof, •which 'Was filed in the office of the secretary of 
state of t1le State of Utah on the 8th day of March, 1917 . 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my .band -and affixed tho 
great seal ·of the State of Utah this 30th day of .April, A. D. 1917. 

!SEXL,J HAnnEN BENNION, 
ilecr{!tarv of State. 

.Bouse joint memorial 9. A memorial J)etitioning Congress -to rescind 
the 'Jl'der .withdrawing fr6m entry certain lands situate in Uintah 
County for reservoir .J)ur_poses. 

To the President .and to -the Senate .anil House of Representatives of 
the Congress of the United States: 

Whereas the executive department of the Federal Government by recent 
proclamation withdrew t.r·om entry approximately 250,000 acres of 
land situated within Uintah County, Utah, for the clai~eu purpose 
of building a -re-servoir in order -to impound the ~ai:ers of Green River 
l'or use in California ; and 

Whereas the :feaslbillty of such a project has -not been dem.onsb:n.t<>d; 
and 

'Whereas the building of a. reservoir within the area withdrawn as 
aforesaid would destroy several thousand acres of land now occn~ 
-pied, much of which is improved, and would also destroy the town of 
'Randlett and the trading l}ost 'known a:s ·Ouray, and would also lle
privc many citizens of lands ·which have been entered by them under 
the variom; laws ·of the United .States, and rwould ·also r.esult in ·cove:r
Jng :many thousand acre" · ot land -now owned by •the Go-vernment, 
but which are fertlle and susceptible of eultl-vation and which would 
furnish 'homes and farms to a ·large nnmber of people, and would 
likewise pre-vent 'the 'Construction nf ·contemplated -railroads (surveys 
-which have been macle), 1Uld ·which are indispensable to the develop
ment 'O:f the eastern and -n.or.theastern -plll't of Utah and portions o! 
Wyoming and Colorado ; and 

Whereas 'Within said area withdrawn a.s afore ai<l there are large 
IDld valuable deposits of gilsonite, elaterlte, asphaltum, and other 
hydrocarbons and also rich and undeveloped oil fields ; and 

Whereas the value of said land so withdrawn as aforesaid for agri
cultural and .grazing purposes and because of the lilnitless and in· 
exhaustible deposits of hydrocarbons, inclnill!l-JL. the various kin(ls 
of oil common to the o.il fields of ·California and .\-yyoming, can .not be 
definitely determined, but unquestionably would amount to many .mil
lions of dollars ; and 

Whereas, as stated, the construction of a ·reservoir upon said with· 
drawn ~ands would result in the destruction of homes and valuable 
prope:cty as well ·as -tne destruction of lands capable of sustaining 
.thousands-of people 'and yieldblg mill tons ,of dollars in valuable .min• 
ing and llydrocnrb.on -products, without any .adequate or commensurate 
benefit to the State of Callfornia; and 
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Whereas the execution of the project aforesaid would be greatly in

jurious, not only to the people of Utah, but to the people of other 
States, as well as to the 'iovernment of the United States; and 

Whereas, if it is desirable that reservoirs should be constructed for 
the purpose of impounding the waters of the Colorado Rtver ~r any 
of its tributaries, other sites can be procured where the .buildmg of 
one or more reservoirs woul<l not prove so injurious and work such 
damage and injury to residents and citizens of Utah and other States 
and to the Government: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the Legislature of the State of Utah does hereby re

spectfully protest against the withdrawal of said lands for the pur
pose aforesal<l or for any purpose ; and be it . 

Resolved, That the executive department of the Government be re
quested to resctn<l and set aside said order withdrawing said lands for 
reservoir purpose&, to the end that said lands may be restored to the 
statu in whkh they were foun<l prior to the promulgation of said 
Exe~utive order of withdrawal. And yoW: petitioners will ever pray. 

Approved, March 1~, 1917. · 
STaTE OF UTAH, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
I , Hat·den Bennion, secretary of state of the State of Utah, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing memorial is a full, true, and complete copy of 
the original thereof, which was filed in the office of the secretary of 
state of the State of Utall on the 12th day of March, 1917. 

In testimony whereof I have llereunto set my hand and affixed the 
great seal of the State of Utah this 30th day of April, A. D. 1917. 

[SEAL.] HARDEN BENNION, 
Secretary of State. 

Ilou e joint memorial 11. A memorial petitioning Congress to make an 
appropriation for the transcontinental railway semicentennial cele
bration. 

To the Senate and House of R epresentatives of the United States in 
Oongress assembled: , 
Your memorialists, the Legislature of the State of Utah, hereby present 

for your considera ion the following memorial: 
Whereas the first transcontinental railway was completed in 1869, when 

a golden spike was· driven at the completion of the work near Ogden, 
Utah; and · · · 

Whereas the accomplishment of this gigantic undertaking was the most 
potent factor in the development of an empire of wealth, population, 
and possibilities; and 

Whereas the results of the establishment of this transcontinental rail
way were of lasting and measureless benefit to this Republic in pro
viding homes for a growing population, opportunities for loyar citizens 
who stand ready to serre their country in any capacity at any time 
or call; and 

Whereas it has been decided by the Legislature of Utah, in its twelftll 
session, to provide S500,000 for the purpose of holding a golden spike 
exposition at Ogden, Utah, in the year 1919. commemorating th~ semi
centennial anniversary of the completion of the first transcontinental 
railway : Therefore . 
The twelfth session of the Legislature of the State of Utah respect

fully requests that the honorable Senate and Ilouse of Representatives 
of the Congress of the United States of America ·enact such legislation 
and make such an appropriation for this purpose as may properly indi
cate the interest and appreciation of the American people for this won
derful achievement. 

Also, that a copy of this memorial be furnished Senator SMOOT, Sena
tor .KING, and Congressman MAYS and WELLI::-IG, :t'or presentation to the 
Senate and Ilouse of Representatives. 

WAll REVENUE. 

1\lr. SAULSBURY submitted three amendments intende<l to 
be proposed by him to the bill (H. n.. 4280) to proviU.e re\enue 
to defray war exilenses, and for other purposes, which wer'e re
ferred ' to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed. 

1\Ir. WATSON submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill (H. R. 4280) to provide revenue to de
fray war expenses, and for other purposes, which was referre1l 
to tile Committee on Finance and Qrdered to be printed. 

• IXCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMEl'\T-CONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to present n conference re
port on the bill (H. R. 3543) to authorize. the President to in
crease tempora rily the l\filitnry E stablishment of the United 
States. 

Of course the report can not be ncted upon by the Senate 
until after tile House has taken action, but in order that it may 
be printed in the RECORD in ad\ance for the information of the 
Senate I desire to present it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the confer
ence report will be received and printed in the RECORD. 

The report is as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of tl1e 
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
3545) to authorize the President to increase temporarily the 
Military Establishment of the United States, having met, after 
full and free conference have agreed to recommend and · do 
recommend to their respective Houses as follows : 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows : In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment 
insert the following : 

" That in view of the exi ting emergency, which demands the 
raising of troops in addition to those now available, the Presi
dent be, and he is hereby, authorized-

" First . . Immediately to raise, organize, officer, and equip all 
or such number of increments of the Regular Army provideu 
by the national defense act approved June 3, 1916, or such parts 
thereof as he may deem necessary ; to raise all organizations of 
the Regular Army, including those added by such increments, 
to the maximum enlisted strength authorized by law. Vacancies 
in the Regular Army created or caused by the addition of incre
ments as herein authorized which can not be filled by promo
tion may be filled by temporary appointment for the pe1·iod 
of the emergency or until replaced by permanent appointments 
or by provisional appointments made under the provisions of 
section 23 of the national defense act, approved June 3, 1916, Approved, March 8, 1917. · 

STATE oF UTAH, and hereafter provisional appointments under said section may 
OFFICE oF THE SECRETARY oF STATE. be teJ.·minated whenever it is determined, in the manner pre-

!. Harden Bennion, secretary of state of the State of Utah, do hereby scribed by the President, that the officer has not the suitability 
certify that the- foregoing memorial is a full, true, and complete copy d fit . · •t f e a e t po'nt e t 
f the ori"'inal thereof which was filed in the office of the secretary of an ness reqUlSl e ?r ·P rm n ~. ap 1 ~ n · . 

~tate of th"'e State of Utah on the 8th day of March, 1917. 1 "Second. To draft mto the nnlitary serv1ce of the Umted 
gr!:r~C:UY~~~&e s~:rt~o;f bfaahlh~;r;0tlttdaS:~rmlp:it,ni. ~.d 19~~ed the f States, organize, and officer, in accordance with the provisions 

[sEAL.] IIARDEN BENNio.·, of section 111 of said national defense ~ct, so far as the pro-
Secretary of State. visions of said section may be applicable and not inconsistent 

ARMY AND NAVY DEFICIENCIES. 

1\Ir. MARTIN. I am directed by the Committee on Appro
priations, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 3971) making 
appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations 
for the Military .and Naval Establishments on account o{ war 
expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other 
purposes, to report it favorably with amendments, and I sub
mit a report (No. 41) thereon·. 

with the terms of this act, any or all . members of the National 
Guard and of the National Guard Reserves, and said members 
so drafted into the military service of the United States shall 
serve therein for the period of the existing emergency unless 
sooner discharged: Provided, That when so drafted the or
ganizations or units of the National Guard shall, so far as prac
ticable, retain the State designations of their respective or
ganizations. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed 
calendar. 

" Third. To raise by draft . as herein provided, organize and 
on the · equip an additional force of 500,000 enlisted men, or such part 

BILL .AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED. 

A bill and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, . and referred 
as follows : ' 

By l\1r. 'VEEKS: 
A bill (S. 2277) to enable the Secretary of War and the Secre

tary of the Navy to enter into negotiations for the purchase of 
the Cape Cod Canal, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Commerce. 

By Mr. RANSDELL: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. G3) to establish a reserve of the 

Public Health Service; to the Committee on Public Health and 
National Quarantine. 

By Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: 
A joint resolution (S.- ·J. Res .. 64) proposing an amendment to 

the Constitution of the United States giying to Congress the 
power to extend the right 9f sufftage . to residents of the District 
of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

or parts thereof as he may at any time deem necessary, and to 
provide the necessary officers, line and staff, for said force and 
for organizations of the other forces hereby authorized, or by 
combining organizations of said other forces, by ordering mem
bers of the Officers' Reserve Corps to temporary duty in ac
cordance with the provisions of section 38 of the national
defense act approved June 3, 1916; by appointment from the 
Regular Army, the Officers' Reserve Corps, from those duly 
qualified. and registered pursuant to section 23 of the act ·of 
Congress approved January 21, 1903 (32 Stat. L., p. 775), from 
the members of the National Guard drafted into the service of 
the United States, from those who have been graduated from 
educational institutions at which military instruction is com
pulsory, or from those who have had honorable service in the 
Regular Army, the National Guard, or in the Volunteer forces, 
or froin the country at large; by assigning retired officers of the 
Regular Army to active duty with such force with their rani~ 
on the retired list and the full pay and allowances of their 
grade; or by the appointment of retired officers and .enlisted 
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men, active or retired, of the Regular Army as commissioned 
officers in such forces : ProV'ided, That the organization of said 
force shall be the same as that of the corresponding organiza
tions of the Regular Army : Pt·ovided ftt1·ther, That the Presi
dent is authorized to increase or decrease the number of 
organizations prescribed for the typical brigades, divisions, or 
army corps of the Regular Army, and to prescribe such new 
and different organizations and personnel for army corps, 
divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions, squadrons, companies, 
troops, and batteries as the efficiency of the service may re
quire: Provided fttrtheT, That the number of organizations iii 
a regiment shall not be increased nor shall the number of regi
ments be decreased: Provided further, That the President in 
his discretion may organize, officer, and equip for each In
fantry and Cavalry brigade three machine-gun companies, and 
for each Infantry and Cavalry division four machine-gun com
panies, all in addition to the machine-gun companies comprised 
in organizations included in such brigades and divisions : Pt·o
vded fu1·thc1·, That the President in his discretion may organize 
for each division one armored motor car machine-gun company. 
The machine-gun companies organized under this section shall 
consist of such commissioned and enlisted personnel and be 
equipped in such manner as the President may prescribe: And 
provided further, That officers with r-ank not above that of 
colonel shall be appointed by the President alone, and officers 
above that grade by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate: Provided fttrther, That the President 
may in his discretion, recommission in the Coast Guard per
sons who have heretofore held commissions in the Revenue
Cutter Service or the Coast Guard and have left the service 
honorably, after ascertaining that they are qualified . for serv
ice physically, morally, and as to age and military fitness. 

" Fourth. The President is further authorized, in his dis
cretion and at such time as he may determine, to raise and 
begin the training of an additional force of 500,000 men organ
ized, officered, and equipped, as provided for the force first 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph of this section. 

" Fifth. To raise by draft, organize, equip, and officer, as 
provided in the third paragraph of this section, in addition to 
and for each of the above forces, such recruit training units 
as he may deem necessary for the maintenance of such forces 
at the maximum strength. 

" Sixth. To raise, organize, officer, and maintain during the 
-emergency such number of ammunition batteries and battalions, 
depot batteries and battalions, and such artillery parks, with 
such numbers and grades of personnel as he may deem neces
sary. Such organizations shall be officered in the manner pro
vided in the third paragraph of this section, and enlisted men 
may be assigned to said organizations from any of the forces 
herein provided for or raised by selective dl·aft as by this act 
provided. -

"Seventh. The Pr~ident is further authorized to raise and 
maintain by voluntary enlistment, to organize, and equip, not 

. to exceed four Infantry divisions, the officers of which shall be 
selected in the manner provided by paragraph 3 of section 1 
of this act : Pro.,;ided, That the organization of· said force shall 
be the same as that of the corresponding organization of the 
Regular Army: And pro·vided ftu·ther, That there shall be no 
enlistments in said force of men under 25 years of age at time 
of enlisting: And provided further, That no such volunteer 
force shall be accepted in any unit smaller than a division. 

" SEc. 2. That the enlisted men required to raise and main
tain the organizations of the Regular Army and to complete 
and maintain the organizations embodying the members of the 
National Guard drafted into the sei'vice of the United States, 
at the maximum legal strength as by this act provided, shall 
be raised by voluntary enlistment, or if and whenever the 
President decides that they can not effectually be so raised or 
maintained, then by selective draft; and all other forces hereby 
authorized, except as provided in the seventh paragraph of 
section 1, shall be raised and maintained by selective draft ex
clusively; but this provision shall not prevent the transfer to 
any force ot training cadres from other forces. Such draft as 
herein provided shall be based upon liability to military service 
of all male citizens, or male persons not alien enen:lies who 
have declared their intention to become citizens, between the 
ages of 21 and 30 years, both inclusive, and shall take place 
and be maintained under such regulations as the President may 
prescribe not inco119istent with the terms of this act. Quotas 
for the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, 
or subdivisions thereof, shall be determined in proportion to the 
population thereof, and credit shall be given to any · State, 
Territory, District, or subdivision thereof, for the number of 
men who were in the military service of the United States as 
members of the National Guard .on .A.prll _l, 1917, or who have 

since said date entered tlle military service of the United States 
from any such State, Territory, District~ or subdivision, either 
as members of the Regular Armv or the National Guard. All 
persons drafted into the service· of the United States and all 
officers accepting commissions in the forces hel'ein provided for 
shall, from the date of said draft 01· acceptance, be subject 

·to the laws and regulations governing the Regular Army, ex
cept as to promotions, so far as such laws and regulations are 
applicable to persons whose permanent retentj.on in the military 
service on the active or retired list is not contemplated by 
existing law, and those drafted shall be required to serve for 
the period of the existing emergency unless sooner discharged : 
PTovided, That the Presideit is authorized to raise and maintain 
by voluntary enlistment or draft, us herein provided, special 
and technical troops as he may deem necessary, and to embody 
them into organizations and to officer them as provided in the 
third paragraph of section 1 and section 9 of this act. Organi
zations ·of the forces herein provided for, except the Regular 
Army and the divisions authorized in the seventh paragraph 
of section 1., shall. as far as the intere ts of the service permit, 
be composed of men who come, and of officers who are appointed 
from, the same State or locality. 

"SEc. 3. No bounty shall be pai<l to induce any person to 
enlist in th~ military service of the United States; and no- per
s.on liable to military service shall hereafter be permitted or 
allowed to furnish a substitute for such service; nor shall any 
substitute be received, enlisted, or enrolled in the military serv
ice of the United States; and no such person s)Jall be permitted 
to escape such service or to be discharged therefrom prior to 
the expiration of his term of service by the payment of money 
or any other valuable thing what oever as consideration for 
his release from military service or liability thereto. 

"SEc. 4. Tllat the Vice President of the United States, the 
officers, legislative, executi\e, and judicial, of the United States 
and of· the several States, Territories, and the District of Co
lumbia, regular or duly ordained ministers of religion, students 
who at the time of the approval of this act are preparing for 
the ministry in recognized theological or divinity schools, and 
all persons in the military and naval service of the United 
States shall be exempt from the selective draft herein pre
scribed; and nothing in this act contained shall be construed 
to require or compel · any person to serve in any of the forces 
herein provided for who is found to be a member of any well
recognized religious sect or organization at present organized 
and existing and whose existing creed or principles forbid its 
members to participate in war in any form and whose religious 
convictions are against war or participation therein in accord
ance with the creed or principles of said religious organizations, 
but no person so exempted shall be exempted from service in 
any capacity that the President shall declare to be noncombat
ant; and the President is hereby authorized to exclude or dis
charge from said selective draft and from the draft under the 
second paragraph of section 1 hereof, or to draft for partial 
military service only from those liable to dl·aft as in this act 
provided, persons of the following classes: County and munici
pal officials; customhouse clerks; persons employed by the 
United States in the transmission of t}?.e mails; artificers and 
workmen employed in the armories, arsenals, and navy yards 
of the United States, and such other persons employed in the 
service of the United States as the President may designate; 
pilots, mariners actually employed in the sea service of any 
citizen or merchant within the United States; persons engaged 
in industr~es, including agriculture, found to be necessary to 
the maintenance' of the Military Establishment or the effective 
operation of the military forces or the maintenance of national 
interest during the emergency; those in a status with respect 
to persons dependent upon them for support which renders 
their exclusion or discharge advisable; and those found to be 
physically or morally deficient. No exemption or exclusion 
shall continue when a cause therefor no longer exists: Pro
vided, That notwithstanding the exemptions enumerated herein, 
each State, Territory. and the District of Columbia shall be 
required to supply tts quota in the proportion that its population 
bears to the total population of the United States. 

" The President is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to 
create and establish throughout the several States and subdivi
sions thereof and in the Territories and the District of Columbia 
local boards, and where, in his discretion, practicable and desir
able, ·there shall be created and established one such local board 
in each county or similar subdivision in each State, and one for 
approximately each 30,000 of population in each city of 30,000 
population or over, according to the last census taken or esti
mates fm"nished by the Bureau of Census of the Department of 
Commerce. Such ·boards shall be appointed by the President 
and shall consist of three .or more members, none of whom shall 
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be, connected with the l\Iilitary· Establis~ent, ta be chosen frm:I\ · 
among the local authorities of such subdivisions or from other 
citizens resi<ling in the subdivision or area in which th-e respec
tive- boal'ds \Vill have jurisdiction ~nfier the rules and regula
tions prescribed by the President. Such boards shall hav.e 'power 
within their respective juris<lictions t(} hear and determine, 
subject to review as hereinafter provided, all questions of 
exemption under tllis act. and all questions of or claims for 
including or discharging individuals or classes of individuals 
from the selective d.J'aft, which shall be ·made under rules nnd 
regulations prescribed by the President, except any and every 
question or claim for including or excluding or discharging per
sons or classes of' persons from the selective draft under the· 
provisions of this act authorizing tha President to exclude or 
discharge ftom the selective draft' persons engaged in industries, 
includi:r:Il; agriculture, found to be necessary to the maintenance 
of the l\lilitary Establishment, or the effective operation of the 
military forces, or the maintenance of national interest during 
the emergency.' 

" The President is hereby authori~ed · to establish additional 
boards, one in each FedE:'ral judicial di:striet of the United States, 
consisting of such number of citizens, not connected with the 
Military Establishm·ent, as the .. President may determine, who 
shall be appointed by the President. The President is hereby 
authorized, in his discretion, to establish more than one such 
board 1n any li'eueral judicial district of the United States, or 
to establish one such board having jurisdiction of an area ex-
tendhig into .more than one Federal judicial district. · 

'"'Such district boar.ds shall review on appeal and affirm,, 
modify, or reverse any decision of any local board having juris-_ 
diction ·in tl1e area in which any such district board has juris
diction undeJ: the rules and regulations prescribed by the Presi
Eleot. Such district boards. shall have exclusive original juris 
diction within their respective areas to hear and determine all 
questions or claims for including or excluding or dtscllarging 
persons or classes , of persons fro=-.! the selective draft, · under 
the provisions of this act, not included 'vithin the original juris
diction of sucb local boards 

" The decisions of such district boards shRll be final, exeept 
th:J:t, in accordance· with such rules. and regulations as the Presi
dent may prescribe. he may affirm,. modify,. or reverse any such 
decision. 

.. Any vacancy in any suchJo-cal board or district board shall 
be filled by the President.. and any member of any such local 
board or di-strict board may be removed and ano-ther appointed 
in his place by the President, 'whenever he considers that the 
lotE>rest of the Nation demands it. 

" 'l'he President shall mnke rules and regulations governing 
the organization and procedure of such tocal boards and district 
boards, and providing for and governing appe.als from such 
local boards to such district boards, and reviews of the decisions 
of any local board by the district board having j-urisdiction, and 
determining and prescribing the several areas in which the re
spective local boards and district boards shall have jurisdiction, 
and all other rules and regulations necessary to carry out the 
terms and provisions of this section. and shall provide for the 
issuance of certificates of exemption, or partial or limited ex
emption...;;, and for a· system to exclude and discharge individuals 
from selective draft. 

"SEc. 5. That all male persons between the ages of 21 and 30, 
both inclusive, shall be sub';Ject to registration in ttceordance 
with regulations to be prescribed by the President ; and upon 
proclamation by the President or other public notice given by 
him or by his direction stating the time and place of such regis
tration it shall be the duty of all persons or-the designated ages, 
except officers ancf enlisted men of the R~gular Army, the Navy, 
and the National Guard and Naval Militia- while in the service 
of the United States, to present themselves for and. submit to 
registration under the provisions of this act ; and every such 
person s~all be deemed to have notice of the requirements of 
this act upon the publication of said proclamation or other 
notice as aforesaid given by the President or by his direction; 
and any I)erson who shall willfully fnil or refuse to present him
self for registratio·n or to submit theret-o as herein provided, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and sh-all, upon conviction 
in the district court of the United States. having jurisdiction 
thereof, be punished by imprisonment for not more than one 
year, and shall thereupon be duly registei·ed: P~·o?:ided', That 'in 
the call of the docket precedence shall be given, in courts trying 
the same, to the ti-ial of criminal proceedings under this act ~ 
Provided jwrtlwr, That persons shan be subj~t to registration 
as herein provided who shall have attai:ned their. twenty-firSt 
birthday and ·who shall not bave attained their thirty-first birth
day on or before the day set fOr tl'ie ·registration, and all persons 
so registered shall be and remain subject to draft into the· forces 

hereby authorized, 'Unless exempted or excused therefrom as in 
this act provided: Prm"ided j1.wthcr, That in the case of tem
porary absence- from actual place of legal restdence of any per~ 
s&n liable to registration as providetl herein such regisb·ation 
may be made by mail under regulations to be prescribed by the 
President. 

1 " SEc. 6. That the President is herehy authorized to utilize the 
, service oi. any or all departments and any or all officers or 
agents of the United States and of the several States, Terri
tories, and thE] District of Columbia, and subdivisions thereof,. 
i1. the execution of this act, and all officers and agents of the 
United States and of the several States, Territories, and sub
divisions thereof, and of the District of Columbia, and all per
sons designated or appointed under regulations prescribed by 
the President whether such apo...ointments are madt- by the 
President himself or by the governor or other officer of any State 
or Territory to perform any duty in the execution of this act. are 
hereby required to perform such duty as the President shall order 
or direct, and all such officers and agents and persons so desig
nated or appornted shall hereby have full authority for all acts 
done by them in the executim:: of this act by the direction of the 
President. Correspondence in the execution of ,this act may be 
carried in penalty envelopes bearing the frank of the War 
Department. Any person charged as herein provided with the 
duty of carrying into effect any of the provisions o·f this act 
or the regulations made or directions given thereunder who shall 
fail 01~ neglect to perform such duty ; and any person charged 
with such duty or having and exercising any authority under 
said act, regulations, or directions, who shall knowingly make 
or be a party to the making of any false or incorrect registm
tioii, physical examination, exemption, enlistment, enrollment, or 
muster ; and any person who shall make or be a party to the 
making of any false statement or certificate as to the fitness 
or liability of himself 01'· any other person for service under the 
provisions of this act, or regulations made by the President 
the:reunder, or other~wise evades or aids another to evade the 

. requirements of this act or of said regulations, or who, in any 
manner, shall fail or neglect fully to. perform any duty required 
of· him in the execution of this act, shall, if not subject to mili
tary law, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction in the 
district court of the United States having jurisdiction thereof, be 
punished by imprisonment for not more than one year, or, if 
subject to military Iawr shall be tried by court-martial and suffer 
such punishment as a court-martial may direct. 

"SEc. 7. That the qualifications an(l conditions for voluntary 
enlistment as herein provided shall be the same as tfiose pre
scribed by existing law .for enlistments in the Regular Army, 
exc~pt that recruits must b~ between the ages of 18 and 40 
years, both inclusive, at the time of their enlistment ; and such 
enlistments shall be for the period ef the emergency un1ess 
sooner discharged. An enlistments, including those in the Regu
lar Army Reserve, which are in force on the date of the ap
proval of this act and which would terminate during the emer
gency shall continue in force during the emergency unless soone~· 
discharged ; but nothing he:rein contained shall be construed to 
shorten the period of any existing enlistment: Provided, That 
all persons enlisted or drafted under any of the provisions of 

· this act shall as far as practicable be grouped into units by 
States and the political subcllvisions of the same; Provided 
jti.rthm~, That all persons who have enlisted since April 1, 1917, 
eithe,r in the Regular Army or in the National Guard, and all 
persons who. have enlisted in the National Guaud since- June 3, 
1916, upen their application, shall be discharged upon the termi
nation of the existing emergency. 

" The ·President may provide for the discharge ·of any or all 
enlisted men whose- status with respect to dependents renders 
such discharge a.dvisable; and be may also authorize the em
ployment on any active duty of retired enlisted men of the 
Regular Army, ~ither with their rank on the retired list or in 
nigher enlisted grades, and such retired enlisted men shall re
ceive the full pay and allowances of the gra.des in which they 
are actively employed. 

" SEc. 8. ~hat the President. by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate, is authorized to appoint for the period of 
the existing emergency such general officers of appropriate 
grades as may be necessary for duty with brigades, divisions, 
and higher units i:n which the forces provided for herein may 
be organized · by the President, and gene~'al officers of appro
priate grade for the several Coast Artillery districts. In so far 
as such appointments may be made from any of the forces 
herein provided for, the appointees may be selected irrespective 
of the grades held by them in ·such forces: Vacancies in all 
grades in the Regular Army resulting from the appointment of 
officers thereof to higher grades in the forces other than the 
Regular~ 'Army heJ.•ein provi~d for shall be filled by temporary 
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_promotions and appointments in the manner prescribed for 
filling temporary vacancies · by section 114 of the national ·de.: 
fense act approved June 3, 1916; and officers appointed under 
the provisions of this act to higher grades in the forces other 
than the Regular Army herein provided for shall not vacate 
their permanent commissions nor be prejudiced in their rela-
tive or lineal standing in the Regular Army. · · 

"SEc. 9. That the appointments authorized and made as pro
vided by the second, third, fom·th, fifth ; sixth, and seventh 
paragraphs of section 1 and by section 8 of this act, nnu the 
temporary appointments in the Regular Army authorized by 
the first paragraph of section 1 of this act, shall be for the 
period of the emergency, unless sooner terminated by discharge 
or otherwise. The President is hereby authorized to discharge 
any officer from the office held by him under such appointment 
for any cause which, in the JUdgment of the President, would 
promote the public service ; and the general commanding any 
uivision and higher tactical organization or territorial depart
ment is authorized to appoint from time to time military boards 
of not less than three nor more than five officers of the forces 
herein provided for to examine into and report upon the ca
pacity, qualification, conduct, and efficiency of any commis
sioned officer within his command other than officers of the 
Regular Army holding permanent or provisional commissions 
therein. ·Each member of such board shall be superior in rank 
to the officer whose qualifications are to be inquired into, and 
if the report of such board be adverse to the continuance of any 
uch officer and be approved by the President, such ·officer shall 

be discharged from the service at the discretion of the Presi
uent with one month's pay and allowances. 

" SEc. 10. That all officers and enlisted men of the forces 
herein provided for other than the Regular Army shall be in 
all respects on the same footing as to pay, allowances, and 
pensions as officers and enlisted men of corresponding grades 
and length of service in the Regular Army ; and commencing 
June 1, 1917, and continuing until the termination of the emer
gency, all enlisted men of the Army of the United States in 
active service whose base pa~ does not exceed $21 ·per month 
shall receive an increase of $10 per month; those whose base 
pay is $24, an increase of $8 per month; those whose base 
pay is $30, $36, or $40, an increase of $6 per month ; and 
those whose base pay is $45 or more, an increase of $5 per 
month : Provided, That the increases of pay herein authorized 
shall not enter into the computation of continuous-service pay. 
· " SEc. 11. That all existing restrictions upon the detail, de

tachment, and employment of officers and enlisted men of the 
Regular Army are hereby suspended f-or the period of the pr~s
ent emergency. 

"SEc. 12. That the President of the United States, as Com
mander in Chief of the Army, is authorized to make such regu
lations governing the prohibition of alcoholic liquors in or near 
military camps and to the officers and enlisted m.en of the Army 
as he may from time to time deem necessary or advisable: 
Provided, That no person, corporation, partnership, or associa
tion shall sell, supply, or have in his or its possess~on any in
toxicating or spirituous liquors at any military station, canton
ment, camp, fort, post, officers' or enlisted men's club, which is 
being used at the time for military purposes under this act, 
but the Secretary of War may make regulations permitting the 
sale and use of intoxicating liquors for medicinal purposes. It 
shall be unlawful to sell any intoxicating liquor, including peer, 
ale, or wine, to any officer or member of the military forces 
while in uniform, except as herein provided. Any person, cor
poration, partnership, or association violating the provisions of 
this section or the regulations made thereunder shall, unless 
otherwise punishable unqer the Articles of War, be deemed 
~il ty of a misdemeanor and be punished by a fine of. not more 
than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than 12 months, or 
both. 

"SEc. 13. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, 
empowered, and directed during the present war to do every
thing by him deemed necessary to suppress and prevent the 
keeping or setting up of houses of ill fame, brothels, or bawdy 
houses within such distance as he may deem needful of any 
military camp, station, fort, post, cantonm~nt, training, or 
mobilization place. and any person, corporation, partnership, or 
association receiving or permitting to be received for immoral 
purposes any person ,into any place, structure, or building used 
for the purpose of lewdness, assignation, or prostitution within 
such distance of said places as may be designated, or shall per
mit any such person to remain for immoral purposes in any such 
place, structure, or building as aforesaid, or who shall violate 
any order, rule. or regulation issued to carry out the object 
and purpose of this section shall, . unless otherwise punishable 
under the Articles of \Var, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 

and be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000, or imprison..' 
ment for not more than 12 months, or both. 

" SEc." 14. That' all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the 
provisions of ' this act are hereby suspended during the period 
of this emergency." 

And the Senate a·gree to the same. 
GEO. E. CHAMBERLAIN, 

G. M. HITCHCOCK, 
F. E. WARREN, 

Managers on· the part of the Senate. 
S. H. DENT, Jr., 
W. ;J. FIELDs, 
PERcY E. QurN, 
D. R. ANTHONY, .Jr., 

Managers on the part of the House. 

DUTIES OF .POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS. 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I send to the desk a letter from 

the Postmaster General, which I ask to have read to the Senate. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the letter 

submitted by the Senator from Missouri will be read. 
The Secretary read the letter,.. as follows : 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL, 

Bon. JOHN H. BANKBE.w, 
Washington, D. 0., May 11, 1917. 

United States Senate. 
MY DEAR SENATOR BANKHEAD: J was shocked and surprised when 

my attention was tWs morning directed to a stat~.>ment made on the 
floor of the Senate· yesterday by Senator REED, of Missouri. The state· 
men t follows : . 

"I think it is the custom. I think whenever Mr. Post Office Inspec· 
tor concludes that he wants to open anybody's mail, he just opens it; 
and if he has made a mistake and got hold of something that has no 
evidence of any character in tt wWch he wants he seals the letter up. I 
think he frequently seals it up, sends it on to its destination, watches, 
then, to see what transpires, gets the reply letter, and opens it. · I 
think such inspectors flagrantly violate the law with reference to all 
of these letters at an times/' 

Evidently !:lenator REED has been grossly deceived with reference 
to this matter by some evil-disposed person. Of course, I do not under· 
take to say what may have been done during the former postal adminis
trations by post-office inspectors in the matter of opening letters, but 
during this administration there has been only one ·case where a post
office inspector breached tbe inviolability of mail matter. · In the case 
referred to the post-office inspector, through overzeal in an effort to 
apprehend a violator of the law, opened a few letters. When this 
violation of the law on his-part was brought to my attention an order 
was promptly issued dismissing him tro.m the service, and the fact that 
thl' inviolability of the mails had been breached was laid before the 
graud jury; tWs action was taken notwithstanding the fact that the. 
post-office inspector who had bf'en guilty of the violation of the law 
referred to was an ex-soldier and had been connected with the de
partment over 30 years and was an tnsvector in charge whose record 
theretofore had been good. 

There is now law authorizing post-office inspectors, postmasters, or 
the Postmaster General to open letters which have been mailed save 
those reaching the dead-letter office; on the contrary, there is a.n ex
press statute against it. During this administration this law has been 
strictly enforced, and I feel sure I am safe in saying that, save the 
instance above cited, no act by a postal employee in violation of this 
law can be cited. 

1 am sure that Senator REED had no purpose to do an injustice and 
wrong to the post-office inspectors, and that he will be only too glad to 
make the correction when it is brought to his attention. I am writing 
you, as chairman of the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, to 
request that you bring the mattP.r to Senator REED's attention, in order 
that he may know what the truth is about this in so far as the prac
tices and customs of the post-office inspectors under this administration 
are concerned. 

Very sincerely, A. S. Bur.LESON. 
Mr. REED. 1\!r. President, I have asked that this letter be 

read, to the _end that the statement of the Postmaster General 
be given .as much publicity as my remarks were given. I am 
delighted to be assured that the custom and practice to which I 
referred has been entirely discontinued under the present admin
istration. I hope that the Postmaster General is not mistaken. 

The statement that I made was made upon information gained 
in previous years. As the RECORD will show, I was not per
mitt~ to entirely conclude my statement. I believe my remarks 
were made <luring the progress of an address by the Senator 
from Montana [Mr. WALSH]. In any event, my recollection is 
quite distinct that before the subject matter had been disposed 
of I asked the privilege of Itlaking a· further statement, but, be
cause the Senator from Montana was pressed for time, he asked 
me not to insist upon making the statement at that moment. I 
desire to make the statement now which I intended to make at 
that time. 

Through my connection in an official way with the prosecution 
of criminals and with those who were concerned in the prose
cution of criminals, it came to my knowledge that in a num
ber of cases post-office inspectors were acting in concert with the 
police officers, of Kansas City, at least, and that they were help
ing those officers to trace down men charged with crime by 
following their letters through the mails. I never saw a letter 
opened, of course, but I have been told by the police officers how 

. 
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they had in a number of: cases b~n abl~ to- follow .a man to his· 
hiding place by having a post-office inspector watch for letters 
that were being delivered to some ne:J..r :.:elative or to some sweet
heart 01~ to some friend. The ];)ractice was never to my knowl
edge employed for the purpose of merely prying into the private 
business of: people. but was employed with the object of tracing 
criminals. It has been stated to me by those. officers that in. 
some cases letters were skillfully opened, their contents exam
ined. then tlie letters were skillfully closed and forwarded to' 
their destination. Then the individual to whom the letter· wa.s 
addressed was watched as he mailed the reply-letter, and in that 
way the location of the fugitive was discovered. 

I have not the slightest doubt that this custom was general in 
the United States ; there is· rrot the slightest doubt on earth in 
my mind about it. It was, of course, illegal, but it belonged to 
that kind of illegal acts which we· are all inclined more: or !ess 
to wink at beeau e the purpose, the object, the end is a laudable 
one, namely, to punish crime. 

Mr. President, I am gl~d to have the assurance of the Post- · 
master General that since he hns been in office nothing of this 
kind has occurred. r. am very glad, indeed, to present his state
ment to the Senate, to the end that there may be giYen to it full 
and absolute publicity. 

WAR TAXATION IN GREAT BRI-TAIN. 

Mr. HOLLIS. 1\11!. President, I desire to have placed in the: 
llECO.RD without reading an article on war taxation in Great 
Britain published in: the: New Republic for ' May 12. 

The PRESIDitiG OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The article r.efer:J;ed to is as follows : 
During the 121 months ending 1\Iarch. 31 the revenue of the Bri,tish 

Government fro.m taxation was nearly $2,600,000,000, almost $1,800,-
000,000 more thlw fur the last year preceding the war. This· additional 
taxation ha~ nnt afieeted the business of the country unfavorably. Li: 
has not proved a damper on busiuesa enterprise and it has not weak
ened motives fm.· thrift; not onlY. so, but the taxes. have proved vosi
tively advantageous. While- the standard of life of no class in the 
community has been. seriously lowere<l, individual consumption' of com
forts and luxuries has been materially reduced, thus setting free labor 
and capital for war purposes. Another and even more important ad
vant age has also been secured through the imlTQSition 'Of addit~onal tax~ 
ation. The evident justice of taxmg heavily those whose incomes have 
risen since the beginning of the war has stimulated the people generallY' 
to whole-hearted exertion. in t>very field of. eCQnomic activity. 

In all respects save one the British example affords conclusive 
ground for the immediate Imposition in the UniJ:ed States of taxes as 
heavy as those· now levied in Great B.ritain. The· p1:e ent seale o~ these. 
taxes was not adopted" at the. be.~inning of the war. Additional ta-xation 
was imposed in November, 1914, again m September, 1915, and finally
in .April, 1916 it is not sur L•rising th-erefore to find the opinion gain
ing some currency that we also should. adopt a similar couT e. But 
here Engli-sh exper1~nce does not yield a valid precedent. It is now 
generally agreed in Great Britain that the present scale of tax-.es could 
with advantage have been imposed at an earlier date·, and the reasons 
for the adoption of the policy of gradual increase of taxation ru-e en
tirely without force fur this country. Tne cost of modern warfare. 
as well as the duration oi the present war were underestimated. The 
outbreak of war, moreover, occasioned seriouS: dislocation in th-e trade 
of the country anti a t ... ruoo.i·ary breakdown of the foreign exchanges 
throughout the world. .A moratorium became necessary. Mobilization 
of a peaceful communit-7 fm: war invohred the transfer of. a large pro
por tion of thE' capital and labor of the country fro.m accustomed em
plo;v:ments to new u<~es. None of these conditions is found in the 
Umted Stat<'S t>t the prPsent time. The entrance of this country- into 
the war does DDt require anything in the nature of a revolutionary 
change in our economic activities. Trade with the connh·ies with 
whi ch we art .l:>w at war bas long since been at a standstill-the 
war it3elf win sirr.ply intensify certain influences which have been 
potent factoro 111 t.be situation· during. the last two· years. In these 
circumstances there is rot the slightest ground for ~~lding that we_ 
can not as~u.ne at once and without ditlicuity the burden of taxation 
which our British Dl..t<>s have· gradually imposed. upon themselves and· 
which is to be increased in the budget of. the- current year. 

The backbone of the British structure of taxation is the income tax. 
The provisions of the 12w are highly- complicated and only the most 
salient features cn.n be 'indicated in a short article. Only those with 
incomes under £130 a yelll· are exempt. Those with incom.es between 
£130 and £400 are- allowed an abatement of £120, those with incomes 
between £4.00 and £600 an abatement of £100, and between £600 and 
£700 an abatement o~ £70. .All persons with incomes under £700 are 
also allowed an abatement of £25 for each child. Those whose. income 
exceeds £700 are taxed on the encire amount. 

The lowest rate of the tax is now 2s. 3d. in the pound, 'Or 11! per 
cent on earned incomes· under- £500. On unearned in<wmes of £500 
that is, incomes d"!rived from. investments, the rate is 3& in the pound: 
A. man with an earned income of £500, thanks to the abatement of 
£120 and alJPwing for an abatement of £75 for three children, would 
then pay a tax of 2s. 3d. on £325;., which is equivalent to $183 or n · 
p Pr cent on his entire income of $~.500. From this ' rate of. 2s. 3d. on 
incomes under £500 the rates advance by a successi.on of ste""S until 5s 
in the pound or a 25 per cent t~ ia levied upon the entire .1mount of 
unearned inco:tr.:es of £2,u00, and on all earned incomes of £2 500 5s 
in the pound is the stanuard ~ate. It is interesting to note 'thai:- in: 
comes of $4,000 which are entirely exempt in this country are subject 
to a 12' per cent tax if earned and to a tax of 1n per cent if derived 
from inves(ments. 

All income' in excess of £2,500 is further subject to suvertaxes which 
also advance in a succession of steps from lOd. on the first £500· of 
C-.'l:cess to 3s. tlc..l. on all incomf' over £10,000. .A man, then with an 
income of $2'50,000 would pay ~ tax of 25· per- cent on $12,500, higher 
rates on successive parts <r.t his mcome up to $50,000, and' 42i per 

cent on all income· i':l, excesg- ot tnat amount. Income-tax rates were 
materially increased in .Apl·U, 10l4hbut the present income-tax rates in 

· Great Brita.in impose ·.J. bun len w icb ranges from two and one-ba:If 
to three aNl one-half times that which rested upon taxpayers before 
the war. For the year ending March 31, 1914, income-tax revenue 
was only £47.250,000; for the year endin~ March 3.1, 1916, the huge 
sum of £205,033,000 was secru·eu from this source. When account · is 
taken of the British income t".x 1t becomes positively ludicrous for. 
any_one to style as confiscatory the proposal now under consideration 
to unpose a 40 or even 50 per cent tax on the excess of income· over 
$11000,000. 

n virtually all the belligerent countries, exl:!essive profits taxes have. 
been imposed since the b<?ginning of the war. '£he principle of these 
taxes is quite unlike the tax. on. p.ro:tl.ts a-bove a definite return on capital 
to which rhe same name hn.s been given in this country. The English 
excess profits tax is designed to secure for the State a part of those 
profits which, generally spealdng, are definitely due to the war. · In 
November, 1915, a tax of 50 per cent (raised to 60 per cent in .April, 
191.6) was imposed on ::til profits in excess of the average profits of 
f:a~h business during two.of the last three years preceding the war, the 
taxpayer being permitted to select the two years which are to serve as a 
base. This tax cas proved unexpectedly remunerative, yielding a reve
nue of nearly £140,000,000 during the last 12 months. It has not 
crippled. indnsh·y-. The business community generally bas recO<h'llized 
that it iJ> a proper war-reTenue measm·c. }for the cur.rent year rate of 
the tax has Lleerr advanced ft·om 60 to 80 per cent. 

In addition to the income and excess profits taxes, there has been a 
considerable inc.rea.se in indirect ta.x:ation. Following the wise British 
ti:a.dition heavy taxes have been imposed on. a few articles rather than 
a multi t ude of d11tics and excises on many commodities and sen-ices. 
The duty on tea bas been increased: ft·om 10 cents to 25 cents a pound;
on coffee and cocoa a duty of 10 cents a p-ound is levied ; and on sugm
ru duty of 3~ cents a pound. · These, together with a very considerable
increase in the duties on gaSoline, tobacco, and alcoholic bevet·ages, are 
the principal sources !rom which additional revenue has b~n derived 
by means of indirect taxati.)n. Taking customs and exci~ duties to
gether there bas been an increase in revenue from £75,000,000 in 1914 
to £127,000,000 for the year ending March 31, 1917. These indirect 
taxes are indeed h'gh, but it. is rightly felt that every class in the com
munity should bear a part of the. onrden of the war. Moreover, the 
demand for labor has been greatly int ensified. Wages have- advanced 
to such an extent since the otttbreak of the war· that it is even said 
that the poorer half of the population, notwithstanding the taxes.. is. 
now er.joying greater comfort than ever before. This is a result of war 
conditions which may well be emphasize<f in this country, where it bas 
been 11r~ed in some quarters that taxes on such articles as sugar and 
coffee might seriously lower the standard of life of large numbers of the 
people. 

Rates of taxation in this country similar- to those now imposed in 
Great Britain would doubtless yield. a much larger sum, since our popu
lation is more than twice as numerous. Presumably also the scale of 
money incomes is somewhat higher~ These taxes might therefore be 
expected to yield a sum sufficient to meet a very considerable part o! 
the war expenditures of the Government during the next t2 months. 
It would not, of course, be po sible to adopt the English taxes without 
important modifications. It. would hardly be feasible to reduce the ex
emption to $G50. Comparatively high exemption in tlre United States 
is probably necessary because of· the large number of small farmers 
most of whom keep no accounts. The reduction. of the exemption tO, 
$2,000 would seem. to be clearly desirable .. an.d probubly to $1 500. 
Owi.ng to this muclr higher exemption, in order to secure anything' like 
eqmvalent· results, it would be necessanyr to impose indirect taxes upon 
a somewhat large number of commodities than are subject to such taxes 
in G.reat Britain. 

The details of a complete scheme of taxation bristle with difficulties.. 
These can, however, be overcome if it· is kept clearly in mind that it is 
botlr equitable and desirable to meet the casts of war to the very 
greatest extent possible during the contest. English experience fur
nishes us with ample evidence- thlrt a country at war can endure heavy 
taxation. It should also silence the objection that heavy inCQme: taxes 
are confiscatory. an objection. which betokens a lack of patriotism and 
which bas b~en strikingly conspicuous by its absence among· the heavily 
taxed people of Great Britain. 

.Any considerable increase in the rates of inc~me taxation in this 
country should be accompanied by many changes in the administrative 
features of the present law. That law is now unsatisfactory both from 
the poilrt of view of the Government and of the taxpayer. In particu
lar, it contains many undesirable deductions which, while satisfactory.: 
to those who enjoy- them, are inequitable- to the mass of taxpayers. De
ductions. from income are, for exemple, now allowed for interest on. 
loans secured by securities, the income from which is exempt from 
taxation. It is most unfortunute that the forthcoming issue of Govern
ment bonds· is to be a tax-exempt security. It gives to purchasers of 
la.rge 'vcalth with incom-e subject to heavy· income taxes an undeserved 
advantage over those with small incomes, an advantage wbi<:b is not 
fully offset for the Government in a better- p-rice· for its bonds. .A 3?; 
per cent tax--exempt Gt>vernment bond will yield very nearly as much 
as a 6 per cent ta~ble bond to those with incomes in exceas of a 
million dollars if sueb incomos are subjected to a 40 per cent tax.. 'l'o 
those with small incomes the exemption is of little or no. value. It is a 
most undemocratic arrangemen.t, which will su.rely tend toward au un
desirable concentration of ownership of the bonds. This unsatisfactory 
prospect is made even worse by the present right to deduct from tuxable 
income, interest on loans secured by the tax-exempt bonds. .Again, the 
net -r~ntal value of a h·JUSe occupied oy i.ts owner is not included as in
come for taxation purposes and interest on the mortgage· of such a 
Itouse m!:iy be deducted from taxable income. Honse owners have there
fore a double advantage over those who pay rent, all of whose income: 
is sLbject to taxation. Defects in the income-tax law become more and 
more serious as the rates are increased. It will in some degree recon
ci.le taxp.ayers to increa.<>ed bm:dens if they feel that the provi. lons o.f 
the law are fair and equitable. 

OLIVER M. W. SPRAGUE. 

RECESS. 

1\fr. MARTIN. I moye that the Senate take a recess until 11 
olclock· to-morrow- moxning; 

The motion was agreed1 to; and (at 4 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m., Tuesday, l\Iay 15, 1917) the Serutte took a recess until to~ 
morrow, Wedneroay, May 16, 1917, at n o'clock a. m. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, J,f ay 15, 1917. 

The House met at 10.30 a. m. 
. The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D." offered the fol
lowing prayer : 

Lord of all, whose balance trieth the nations, Thou hast 
established us-1ls a people and laid upon us a mighty trust. Make 
all who speak or act for this Nation true organs of Thine equity; 
that through their wisdom and faithfulness Thou mayst be our 
Lawgiver and Judge; that righteousness may be the girdle of 
our power; that thus we may hallow Thy Name, iil the spirit 
of the Master. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling 

clerk, announced that the Senate bad passed with amendment 
the bill (H. R. 291) to punish acts of interference with the for
eign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the 
United States, to punish espionage and better to enforce the crim
inal laws of the United States, and for other purposes, had in
sisted upon its amendment, had asked a conference with the 
House of Representatives on the said .bill and the amendment 
thereto, and had appointed Mr. 0VEBMAN, Mr. FLETCHER, and 
1\lr. NELSON as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

WAR REVEN"GE. 

Mr. GARNER. ~Ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf into the Committee of the· Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 4280, tl1e 
war-revenue bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
. Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the war-revenue bill, with Mr. FosTER in the chair. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinots [Mr .. GRAHAM]. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I am taking this 
occasion to have read into the RECORD an amendment which I 
desire to have considered by the Members of the House. It is 
to section 1000, found on page 47 of the bill, and the particular 
part to which the amendment will be offered has reference to· 
the following language : 

And if not now dutiable by law a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem. 
In other words, I seek to amend the section that imposes a duty 

of 10 per cent ad valorem on free-listed articles as they now 
exist. I have prepared an amendment which I shall present ·at 
the proper time releasing certain articles from the operation of 
this clause. In other words, if my amendment should prevail 
the 10 per cent ad valorem that might be imposed by this act, 
if enacted in its present condition, would be taken off the articles 
named in the amendment. I will ask the Clerk to read the 
amendment in my time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois: Page 47, line 22, after 

the word " valorem," insert : 
u Pr01Jided, however, That the following-named articles shall not be 

du tiable: 
·• (a ) Antitoxins, vaccine virus, anti all other serums derived from 

animals and used for therapeutic purposes. 
·• (b) Barks, cinchona or other, from which quinine may be extracted. 
"(c) Books, engravings, photographs, etchings, bound or unbound, 

maps, and charts imported by authority or for the use of the United 
States or for the use of the Library of Congress. 

" (d) Books and music, in raised print, used exclusively by the blind, 
and all text books used in schools and other educational institutions. 

"(e) Guano, manures, and all substances used only for manure. 
"(f) Iodine, crude or resublimed. 
"(g) Lifeboats and life..saving apparatus specially imported by socie

ties and institutions incorporated or established to encourage the saving 
of human life. 

"(h) Miners' rescue appliances, designed for emergency use in mines 
where artificia l breathing is necessary in the presence of poisonous 
gases, to aid in the saving of human life, and miners' safety lamps and 
parts, accessories, and ppliances for cleaning, repairing, and operating 
all the foregoing. 

"(i) Nux vomica. 
"(j) Phosphates, crude. 
" ( k) Plants , trees, shrubs, roots, seed cane, and seeds, imported by 

the Department of Agriculture or the United States Botanic Garden. 
"(l) Quinia, sulphate of, and all alkaloids or salts of cinchona bark. 
"(m) Radium and salts of, radioactive substitutes, selenium and 

salts of. 
"(n) Strycbnia or strychnine. 
"(o) Nitrate of soda." 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Indiana [Mr. FAIRFIELD]. 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. Mr. Chairman, as best I may I have been 

undertaking to study the bill to find out, if possible, if there is 
any basic principle of taxation according to which the bill has 

been framed. · Many gentlemen have suggested to me that if 
· there were any irregularities and irreconcilable ·objections, it 
would be well to pass it on to the Senate and let the Senate 
correct whatever irregularities there may be. It does not seem 
to me proper for the House, in which revenue bills must orirri
nate, to move with such haste that the Senate will have to 
~crutiniz~ our work carefully and correct all of the inequalities 
m the b1ll. For many days people from my own district who 
are profoundly interested in the provisions of the bill have 
written to me, as others have written to you . gentlemen, with 
regard to the effect tbat it will have upon their business. My 
own conviction was, as I listened to the gentlemen who had the 
bill in charge and talked privately with one gentleman particu
larly who has been very active in its preparation that but little 
time would . be {Pven for its consideration . . I ani glad to know 
that the three or four days which he said woulu be sufficient 
for its consideration have been lengthened. It may be, after all, 
that the old adage that haste makes waste is truer here than 
elsewhe~e. ~ am not convinced that a bill which levies $1,800,-
000,000 m d1rect taxes should be quickly pas ed, with all due 
deference to the wisdom and ability of the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

This bill see~ to hav~ been written in secret largely, anu 
oow we are permitted to listen to the evidence in the case. May 
I not say that just because a man is unwilling to swallow the 
bill wholesale he is not therefore to be put down as objectinrr 
to the raising of war revenue? Much time has been taken by 
gentlemen here who insist upon the fact that they are patriotic 
and that we are in war, as if any man faci~ 'the tremendous 
responsibil_it~es of having voted for t~e war and ~or the raising 
of seven billiOns of dollars, and then facing the problem to-day 
of voting $1,800,000,000 in direct taxes, could forget for one 
moment that we are at war. So that it seems , to me it is un
called for for men to make such protestations of their patriot
ism in connection .with this bill and expect that those state
ments will secure immunity of criticism on the bill itself. The 
gentlemen who have led here have disclaimed that they hacl 
any basic or fundamental principle upon which the bill is 
drawn. Indeed, if I remember correctly, some of the leaders 
have said that they would shut their eyes and vote for it 
because we are at war. It is quite true that we are at war 
but it may be, ris gentlemen have suggested, that this is but 
the beginning of vast sums that are still to be raised, and if 
that be true, we ought to scan carefully the bill and put it in 
such form as th~t when we face the people .of the country we 
shall not be ashamed of the vote that we have cast. . 

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. Certainly. 
Mr. GARNER. Does the gentleman believe that we ought 

to collect the amount of money provided for in this bill, 
$1.800,000,0001 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. I do. 
Mr. GARNER. The gentleman so far has not critcized the 

bill except the method of making it up, but when he comes to 
the criticism of the items I suggest that he impart to the House 
the manner in which he would make up the bill and the items 
he would substitute for the ones which be criticizes.· 

Mr. MANN. ,. That is not necessary. 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. No; not necessary; but I might suggest 

to the g~ntleman that if we are going to put a direct tax of 
5 per ~ent up~n t~e wholesal~ price of any commodity, wily 
would It not be faiT not to p1ck out any particular industrv 
but to take the selling price of commodities of all indu:ttries 
and the volume of business is so great in this country that the 
effect would be distributed throughout every industry, rather 
than having it rest basically upon two or three? 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Clmirman, will the gentleman 
yield 1 

Mr. FAIRFJEI,D. · Yes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Does the gentleman think that there 

are only two or three industries that pay 5 per cent? 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. Oh, no; but not by any means all of the 

industries, nor all of the business of the country, will pay 5 
per cent. . . 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Is the gentleman aware that there are 
some industries that will pay a very much larger per cel'lt? 
· Mr. FAIRFIELD. Certainly. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Which· these gentlemen who are talk· 
ing about · this 5 ·per · cent entirely overlook, · · 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. No; I do not. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman from Illipois injects 

that it makes it so much the worse, which shows the gentleman 
from Illinois has not read the bill--

Mr. MANN. I have read the bill probably more than the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means have done. 
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Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I have heard the sneering remarks of 

the gentleman from Illinois before; because he has not studied 
it--

1\Ir. :MANN. The gentleman commenced it. · 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman from Illinois com

menced it and has been doing it right along. 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. I will listen for a question. Let me say 

in regard to these high percentages I do not know, gentlemen, 
but that ultimately we may believe that an opportunity to do 
business with 100,000,000 of people in this country is a natural 
resource, and while in another day men who led on to conquer 
would have the control of territory to draw therefrom, is it not 
true that the captains of industry have 100,000,000 of people as 
a natural resource and that thereby the added percentages that 
go to excess profits is but a fa!r return for the opportunity that 
those men have more than their greater ability, granting such 
a thing, I. believe in it, as mastership in industry. Yet it is true 
that mastership in indush·y would have nothing upon which to 
work were there not millions of people upon whom they can 
exercise their intellectual abili'ty. And so I do not think these 
taxes are exorbitant. The problem always in taxation is not 
altogether of how much it will take but of bow much you will 
leave so that the small industries may not be paralyzed. I tl1ink 
the members of the committee have very frankly recognized that 
there are some inequalities in the bill. I think they have very 
frankly recognized that the proposition of billposter advertising 
is excessive in the taxes that are imposed. We had an example 
of the manner in which the bill has been drawn in connection 
with the carbonic-acid gas schedule ye terday. 

I know, gentlemen, that a thing like that might slip in, for 
men had their minds intent upon the larger features of the 
b!ll, and yet if that might slip in, may it not be that a further 
discussion of the bill and a clearer analysis and hearing from 
men who are directly interested-men whose business is in
volved-may' it not be that it would be wise to pause long enough 
to see that when the bill is finally passed it shall be reason
ably fair? I want to say now that I have not been impressed 
with the idea that we do not need this amount of money. I 
think we do, and before long we will need much more, and 
I believe that the people of this country will rally if they feel 
that Congress has exercised due care in preserving n fair dis
tribution of these taxes upon the industries. I note that it has 
been customary here when the automobile industry is spoken of 
to treat it laughingly, and perhaps most of us have been in
clined to look upon the automobile industry as a gold mine and 
that those industries could be plucked without injury. There 
is in my district not far from my own borne an automobile 
industry, .and the gentlemen who are interested in that have 
submitted to me some figures in connection with their industry 
that I want to get before this House. I have known some
thing of how that industry developed. Starting many years ago 
as wagon makers and buggy builders, slowly, carefully, through 
long years, this industry was built up, and the men who conduct 
it were so honest that their names became a synonym for worthy 
output, and when these men come to" me and frankly say to me 
that their indu ti·y is in danger I am not disposed to laugh or 
sneer. A sneer is not an argument after all, and n loud laugh 
is not a demonstration, and so it may be that it is -wise to 
look closer at some of these smaller industries to see whether 
or not we are doing them an injustice. [Applause.] 

I should like to submit the following facts relative to the 
co ts and profits of the automobile manufactUI'ing company of 
which I speak as submitted to me by their officers: 

FA~IS RELATI\~ TO BUSINESS. 

'.rhe 1917 series of cars as planned includes: 
Of model 6-39, 6-cyJinder automobiles------------------------ 2, GOO 
Of model 6-44, G.-cylinder automobiles------------------------ 400 

•.rotal number pl:J.nned for and for whlch merchandise is 
purchased --...--------------------------------------- 3, 000 

Of this, 1,652 still remain unsold, 600 being in the hands of 
dealers-this number is estimated from reports of salesmen and 
<lea!ers-and 1,052 cars are still at the factory unsold. 

The cost on these 1917 series of cars as figured December 14, 
1916, based on costs of materials as purchased then and on 
labor n~d overhead costs as records showed for the season just 
then closed : 

ModeZ 6-39. 

w::j~~1~glabor========================================= $6~~:~g Overhead, -consisting -of nonproductive factory ·labor, office, 
sail'S, and advertising costs, freight, drayage, taxes, and in-
surance -----------------------------~---------------- 73. 68 

Total cost---~--------------------:-----=-------:------ _· SOl. 92 

r.V--149 

At the present time the increased cost of the productive labor 
is full 40 per cen~ which makes an increase of $15.34, or a cost 
of $817.26. 

This model of car is now being sold at list pr"ice of $1,145. less 2f> 
per cent, leaving a net sale of $858.'75, which figures a net profit. 
according to the first estimate, of $56.83 per car, but now with 
advanced cost figures a net profit of $41.49 per car. 

The proposed tax of 5 per cent on list price on this car would 
figure a tax of $57.25, thus calling for more than all of the net 
profit. 

On the 1\fodel 6-44 car, fi ured on the same basis of costs as 
above stated on December 14, 1916, the costs are as follows: 

Model G-44. 
Material ----------·------------------------------------ $956. 44 Productive factory labor_ ________________ .________________ 38. 3::i 
Overhead expense, consisting of nonproductive factory labor, 

office sales and advertising, drayage, freight, taxes, anu in
surance--------------------~------------------------ 73. GS 

Total------------------------------------------- 1.068.47 
At the present time 40 per cent must be added to cost of produc

tive labor, same as above, to the amount of $15.34, rna1dng a net 
cost of $1,083.81 . . This model of car is now being soltl at a list 
price of $1,535, less 25 per cent, leaving a net sale price of 
$1,151.25, which would have netted a profit of $82.78 on the 
original cost estimate, but now leaYes profit of $67.44 at present 
cost of labor. · 

The proposed tax of 5 per cent on the list price of this car 
would be $76.75, or more than our entire profit. · 

The costs of material for these_ same cars, figuring on present 
price of material, -which must go'\"'ern purcba es for the 1918 
series of cars, will be an advance of fully $100 f)er cai·, w·ith 
the prospect that prices of material will still be greatly increased 
beyond the present ones. 

If the proposed tax goes into effect, with the advanced co. ts 
of material, the company would be compelled to advance the-list 

. prices on the next series of cars-from which the bulk of revemie 
must be realized-at least $200 per car, thus making the list 
price on the 6-3!) car $1,345, which woulct be so much .tlwt it 
would be impossible to make sales. 

Also note that this 6-39 car, no\Y listed at $1,l45, was fit:st 
listed at $1,050 in the summer of 1916, and the compauy was 
compelled by the advanced costs prior to the figure of December 
14, 1916, to raise the list price to $1,145. 

It will be gleaned from the above that this law will take more 
than the net profits from this industry. What is true of this 
particular plant is true of nearly -every small plant in this 
country manufacturing automobiles and automobile trucks. Of 
the 450 automobile companies of the country only 12 may be 
consid_ered as among the larger factories. This bill will drive 
their competitors out of business and yiel<l to these large indus
tries the whole field without competition. More than that it 
will deprive thousands upon thousands of workmen and their 
families of a means of subsistence. It will harm the industry 
of every community -where such an industry is located. What 
is true of the automobile industry will be true also of many 
another industry. The truth is that a blanket 5 per cent ·on 
particular industries picked out here and there because it is 
thought that they can be made to pay is vicious in itself. If u 
law can at all be defended by \Yhich the blanket tax pf a certain 
per cent ·upon the total selling output of any industry, why 
not extend it to all industries. Under such conditions the tax 
would be fairly distributed. So vast is the total output of the 
industries of this country that the tax upon the wholesale 
selling price of all those industries would be small indeed, und 
it would not bear heavily upon anyone. As I said in the be
ginning, if there had been any basic principle upon which this 
bill is drawn, we would not find ourselves in this condition 
when considering it. I certainly hope that the ·bill will be 
modified sufficiently so that men who have some self-respect with 
regard to the manner in which taxes should be apportioned will 
be able to support it. It has come to me that the committee has 
already prepared a bill in which they are incorporating many 
amendments, so that some of the inequalities of this bill· shall 
at least be taken out of it. Many men think at this time that it 
is unwise to alarm and disturb business conditions by attempt
ing to raise such a vast amount the first year. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chair~an, I yield 15 minutes to the 

gentleman from l\faine [l\fr. HERSEY]. 
Mr. HERSEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, the mlministration wants revenue from direct taxation 
to the amount of $1,500,000,000, and has served notice upon the 
Senate atld House of Representatives, which latter originates 

_ reven~e. That is .as far as the administratio~ _ has the right to 

, 
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go. The House of Representatives is now engaged in the busi
ness of originating that revenue, ancl the Committee on Ways 
anll Means of the House have reported a bill whicll, as 1i 
understand, from sitting here a number of days and listening 
to the committee, does not satisfy any member of that com
mittee. They come in here with a bill which they say, after 
they have sugar-coated it with oratory and wit, that we want 
to shut our eyes when we swallow it. The committee seem to 
be di gusted with the bill, and on several matters all Members; 
of this House must be disgusted. It is for the House, after 
<liscussing this bill in a culm,' dispassionate way, without preju
dice or passion or party, to say whether in this bill, made up 
as it is of so m:my different elements, before we swallow it. 
we m·e taking poison; whether there :ue in this bill ele
ments that are to destroy certain Amelican industries; for 
after we pa s the bill, gentlemen, we can not shift our respon
sibility as Representatives onto ttle President or on the adminis
ti·ation ·or on any department of the Government. We must 
take the responsibility with the people. We bave been hearing 
from' home and from nearly every indnstry. We ought to 
make up our minds at this time whether many of those indus
tries will live and survive under this bill or will be destroyed 
and pelish under it. We ought to get a bill, gentlemen, with 
the resources of this great country, the richest Nation on the 
fare of the earth, sufficient to raise this amount of revenue 
uy direct taxation without crippling or d_estroying any single 
American industry-legal, legitimate, or lawful industry. And. 
incidentally, we ought to get a bill with revenue enough with
out legalizing and protecting the liquor traffic of the Nation. 
Perhaps it is out of order to discuss t11is at this time, but I 
hope before we get through with the business of this Congress 
we may have an opportunity to conduct the affairs of this 
Government without t~e aid of the liquor traffic. [Applause.] 
· I >rant to call your attention one moment to some feature of 

tll~ bill to which I object and which I think ought to be elimi
nated. For instance, that part of the income tax that is ren·o
active, going back into the past, into 1916, after the Government 
had collected its tax, and the returns have been made and busi
ness has adjusted itself to 1916 and corporations and individuals 
hav-e settled their business. for- that year with a knowledge of 
hm\r much they shall pay, ancl this thrmvs upon them at this 
late hour the fact that they must have a second tax, and it will 
demoralize. the business of the country. And I say if you want 
to put upon the individuals and the corporations that pay an in
come tax for the future a heavier tax, I shall not ohject to it, 
if tlley can stand it, and I thillk they can. But to go back into 
the pa t I .object to, for tw<> reasons ; one is that it is unconsti
tutional, in my opinion, and the second is that it is not fair and 
honest. 

I object to second-class postage being increased. because it 
will demoralize the business of the country. The great business 
of publishing newspapers-not ·the big newspapers, but the 
newspapers in the country towns, the newspapers that are 
struggling for existence under the high price of print paper at 
the present time--will be demoralized and destroyM. I come 
from a district of three counties, in which there are two daily 
papers, and they are struggling for existence. They go from 
the one large city in my district into county towns. They pay 
postage. If you pass this bill as it stands, doubling the second
class postage, they must go out of bnsiness, and every newspaper 
in my district must go out of business. 

l\fr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. HERSEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Is it not possible for tho ·e 

newspapers to collect larger sub-·criptions? Why should they 
go out of business? 

1\ir. HERSEY. I thirik if they should attempt to collect larger 
subscriptions from their subscribers--and it would not look well 
to try to increase your subscription by putting on the amount of 
postage ; they must put it larger than · that-they would lose 
their sub criiltion list. 

1\Ir. GRAH..rn of lllinois. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. HERSEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of Dlinois. Let me als<> add that at this time, 

Ol\-·ing to the high burdens imposed by the co t of mah::rials and 
paper, those papers are having all they can do to get along ww, 
,..,.ithout additional impositions. 

l\1r. HERSEY. I know that is true. They are not making 
any money, and besides the newspapers of this country, whether 
tl1ey are country papers or city papers, if they have any income, 
if tbey are making any income, the individual or cprporation 
pays an income tax. Put it on the income. If they lllll.ke ex
ce · · profits, you can tax them under this bill. Put it on the eX'
cess profits, but do not destroy the industries of this country. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield- f9r 
another question? 

:Mr. HERSEY. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Can you offer any reason ~Yhy 

the Gover-nment should do this busine for the newspapers for 
nothing? 

1\Ir. HERSEY. I do not think they are tloing it for nothing. 
:Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. They certainty nre chm·ging 

only $11,000,000 a year for doing $99,000 000 worth of bu ine ·. 
Mr. HERSEY. Well, if we belieYc some figures pre ented 

yesterday by a member of the '---'mmittee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads, the Government is not losing anything on the rnat
~er of postage. "'\Vnether they are or whether they are not, that 
1s no reason why you should wm·k an inju tice to any indnsti·y 
in this country. The Government may 1o e postage. They 
should lo e it rather than to Jo e the industries of thi eonntry 
which contribute toward the wealth and prosperity of the 
Nation. 

Now, there are other sources ,of income for thi ~reat Kntion 
at the present time besides that of trying to cripple some in
du~try like the conntry newspaper. This committee cnme into 
the House with a 10- per cent raise upon the custom duties. 
There is no reason why you can not rai e it more, if you '"ant 
to, ·without · injuring tile indu tries of this country. It woul<l 
be a r·rotection to the industries of this country. It is an ad
mission, of course, that you can not run this Nation ~t the pres
ent time under free trade. There is to be a great war debt upon 
this country at tbe clo e of the ·var. We paid one war uebt 
from the custornhou e. \Ve pen.:::ioned the soldier . fue widows, 
and the orphans from the customhouse. We reueemed the green
back and made il as good as gold from the customhonse. We 
built up this Nation through ns indu· tries to be the greate t 
manufacturing Nation on tbe globe by a high protective tariff. 
You will have to have it ngain. You might as well commence 
the policy now. The admini h·ntion admits that they made 11 
mistake by free h·ade. So they put back the <luty on S11gar. 
They enacted a law which they called an ·antiuumping law, I 
think, to keep foreign labor and p1·odnction from interfering 
with the American industry. ~ow, they come with a 10 per 
cent raise on U1e dutie , creepfng back with an excuse, on ac
count of the war, into w}lat they know is a necessity-a pro
tective tariff in this Nation. Aft~r the war the Nation mu · t 
come to the tariff of McKinley antl of Dingley. [Applau e on 
the Repubiican side.] You might n " ~en commence now to 
raise your '1·evenue, to come back to the tariff of McKinley anrl 
of Dingley, und save the inunstries of this country from ex
termination [AppTause.] 

l\Jr-. REED. Will the gentleman yielu for 11 moment? 
Mr. HERSEY. Yes. 
Mr. REED. I am very much intere ted in what the gentle

man says? especially about crippling the industries. Has the 
gentleman considered this, that in the first two years of our so
called war prospel'ity, according to Dtm nnu Bradstreet, the 
mortality of the indu. tries of this country was increased 50 per 
cent the first two years of the war, in both the liabilities and in 
the number of concerns, in business failures? I say that we 
can cripple industries and make more failures, just as you have 
said. 

1\Ir. HERSE~ We agree an rigfit on that. 
Mr. REED. \Ve agree on it. 
Mr. IGTCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the 

gentleman from Missis ippi [Mr. SissoN]. 
1\Ir. SISSON. 1\Ir-. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit

tee, the bill which we are now considering is one which would 
not be tolerated for one moment if the country was at peace. 
This saclifice which the· American people are called upon to 
make is a sacrifice- which they are called upon to make because 
we are at war. 

The chairman of the Ways and :Means Committee [1\ir. 
KrrciDN], in presenting tbis bill to the House at the opening 
of this debat~ only justifies it upon that ground. His position 
is that of the patriot. He is always sincere in every utterance 
and in every Yote which lie casts. It is mo t fortunate for 
the masses of the people at this time that a man of his type 
and mold should be chairman of this great committee. If he 
lived in New York, Indiana, or Ohio, he would be the next 
nominee of the Democratic Party for Pre ident. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, I will not discuss in uetail the items of this 
bill. I will in the short time allotted me state my views on the 
situation. 

If I were called upon to outline a method of \vinning this 
war, I would fi~st say that it is essentially necessary that you 

· get public sentiment aroused and popularize the war. The idea 
that heretofore prevailed among the Army officers of Em·ope 
as well as of America of " the public be damned " has been 

• 
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dissipated in every country in Europe. And unless we do popu
larize the war we will, if we win it at all, win it by pursuing 
the line of greatest resistance and not the line of least 
resistance. 
. l\ir . . DILLON. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SISSON. I prefer not to be interrupted-at least, for 
the present. 

In order to popularize the war you must first convince the 
American people that we are engaged in a righteous war. 
You must convince the honest American heart that this war 
not only will benefit them in their liberty, in their freedom, 
but that it will also benefit the liberty and freedom of people 
throughout the world. You must also convince the American 
p~ple that, in the conduct of the war and in the organization 
of all of the machinery necessary to win the war, we ~-re not 
destroying our liberty and our freedom here at home. [Ap
plause.] We must convince the people that we are not endeav
oring to destroy government by one man, or government by 
men, in Europe and establish there a government by law and 
leave any doubt in the minds of American people that you may 
be replacing here a government by men for a government by 
law. [Applause.] If there is one thing that is fundamental in 
the mind of every great statesman, it is this, that every free 
government must not only be administered so that every man 
has equal opportunities, but must also be a government that 
is administered under and by law; and these rules of law 
must be applicable to all people alike, and must be made for 
their benefit and for their happiness in the conduct of their 
affairs. I believe in a government by law, and not by a man. 

It took a great deal of treasure and a great deal of blood to 
establish this principle here. 

Now, there are certain evidences that we may show to the 
American people whether or not we are in dead earnest about 
this being a war of sacrifice on the part of all the American 
people. It will not do to give the people lip service here in this 
Hall. You have got to give them that service that will show that 
you are in dead earnest about this being a war of sacrifice. You 
can not let this be a war where men shall gather around the 
Capitol and the War Department and the Navy Department 
and get contracts, out of which they shall make enormous 
profits and mighty fortunes, and expect the people to be en
thusiastic about the war when they are the only ones who are 
called upon to make sacrifice. You will, Mr. Chairman, make 
extremely slow progress in popularizing this war. Wllat is 
needed above all things is to arouse some enthusiasm and de
termination on the part of the people to win in this world war. 
It is not enough to have the General Staff and Army officers 
enthused. 

·when you take the young man from 21 to 31 years of age 
and put him in the ranks, when you take him by conMrip
tion, you are taking the best years of his life ; you are taking 
frequently from the home that idol which they would give all 
that there is in the world to keep at home; and when you ask 
the mother and the father of small means, who are barely 
eking out enough to make tongue and buckle meet, gentlemen 
of the House, you can not make them believe that this war is 
a righteous one if you have taken their boy and taxed them 
besides this and let them understand that at that selfsame hour 
men have contracts with the Army and Navy out of which they 
are making princely fortunes. [Applause.] 

Therefore, in order that you may popularize this war among 
the people it is necessary that the people who have these vast 
incomes shall make great sacrifice~. There was a little paper 
that came upon your desk, I presume, because it came upon 
mine, signed by about 15 men of great influence, among them 
notably a multimillionaire of the State of California, and in 
that document, to my utter amazement, these men of great 
wealth said that it was not a fair measure of taxation; that 
you should make the rate of tax.ation small on the small income, 
because if you take from a man of a thousand dollars income 
even 4 per cent, or a man of $2,000 income 4 per cent, making 
a small amount in itself, yet it would be perhaps an enormous 
amount relatively and require some self-denial on his part, 
whereas in this same document it is said that if from a man of 
a million dollars income you were to take $900,000 and leave 
$100,000 remaining for the support of his family, you would 
simply be depriving him of an opportunity for investing for 
fu ture profits $900,000, but when you take $900,000 from him 
you have done his family no injury, because even then they 
would make no such sacrifice as the man of a small income 
would make even in paying a much smaller rate. 

l\Ir_ Chairman, I will now quote from t he pamphlet _which I 
have just mentioned. It is headeu, "Who Shall Pay, for the 
War," and is signed by 19 business t.UCIJ, and the _paper was 
issued from 69_ B.roadway, New York. I quote SOII\ewhat at 

length, because of the source of this remarkable document 
which breathes a spirit of patriotism which should encourage 
us· all. 

On the subject of. wages it says: 
WAGES. 

The increase in wages and incomes has been insignificant in compnrl
son to the enormous rise in prices. Undoubtedly wages have advanced 
sharply since the war began. In some indus tries they have risen in a 
spectacular manner,- yet the average wage increase since 1912 has been 
small. even in union labor, when compared with the rise in the prices in 
necessaries of life. The index figures published in the April Review 
of the United States Bureau of Labor statistics show that in the large 
field of union labor: there has been a rise of only 9 points from 1912 
to 1916, inclusive. Index figures for 1917 are not yet avallable, b~t 
even if we were to assume that wages have risen as much in the first 
four months of 1917 as they rose in the whole period from 1912 to 
l916, which would be · a quite extravagant estimate, we should only 
'have a rise of 18 per cent from 1912 to 1017, while according. to Dun 
certain particularly important food,.products and necessaries have risen 
from 46 per cent to 105 per cent in the last three years. and accord
ing to the Times Annalist the cost of the food budget of the average 
American family has gone up 74 per cent in the last two years. 

We can not but accept the unwelcome fact that the average American 
has not in reality shared in the prosperity of the country during the 
war period. On the contrary. be has lost ground in the economic 
struggle, in spite of the Nation's advancing aggregate wealth. Wages 
and incomes have no doubt increased, but there has been at the same 
time such an inflation in the price of things people must buy in order 
to live that the average citizen's purchasing power has been steadily 
diminished. He has· been banded more in his pay "envelope ; be has 
received a larger salary check and made better earnings from his farm 
or his business, but m turning the money be has made into food; fuel, 
rent, household furnishings, etc .. be bas found that it does not go so 
far as in times when wages and earnings were much smaller. 

WHERE THE TAXABLE WEALTH IS. 

Where, then1 has the Nation's prosperity gone since the world war 
began-into wnose pockets? And, above all, where may we find the 
accumulations of wealth which may now be taxed to pay for the wa.r 
with the least hardship or injustice to the public 1 

The following figures, selected almost at random from the great list 
of industrial corporations that have profited by war times, may sug
gest the answers to the above questions. They may also indicate the 
economic conditions which lie below the fact reported by Prof. King, 
of the University of Wisconsin, that 2 per cent of the people of the 
United States own 65 ·per cent of the country's total wealth. 

Net profits of Americatb i ndttstrial COI"lJ01"ations. 

[Figures shown are the net profits earned for the stockholders, after dt>· 
ducting cost of materials. labor, depreciation, overhead, interest, arid 
all other. charges. All figures are official, having been taken from 
the companies' annual reports.] 

Corporations. 
r 

American Can. CO------------------·-··············-·-·-- . 

±::g= ~J~~i!l~!~~ ~~:: ::::::::-:::::::::::::: 
American Beet Sug:u- Co_._-·----···········-·--··-····--
American Locomotive Co ______ ·-·-·----·-·········-··--·-
American Steel Foundries Co ____ ._ •.•.....• _ .. ____ ..•. __ _ 
American Woolen Co _____ . ____ . ____ . __ •... _ .. _____ . _. _. __ 
American Writing Paper Co_····--·-··---·------··-··----Armour & Co ___________ . __ . _ ........ __ .. _ .••. _ ..•... __ . __ 
Atlas Powder Co ___ ----------------·---··-·-·--·----·-·--
Baldwin Locomotive Co_----·····--··-··-····-·········--Bethlehem Steel Corporation __________ ._·- .. --··-··- ____ _ 
Barrett Co. (American Coal Products Co.)_ .. ·····--··· __ . 
Brown Shoe Co. _____ __ -----··-·- .. ___ .----·-·--······--·· 
Central Leather Co ____________ ·- .. _-· __ ··-·-··· .. ··-·---_ 
Colorado Fuel & Iron._·----··------··-····· .. ······-···--
Crucible Steel Co __ ------------··-----·-··············--·· 
Cuban-American Sugar Co _________ ------·--·-·····: ...••. 
E. I . du Pont de Nemours Powder Co· -·---·-·······-·--
General Chemical Co _________ . ____ . ___ . ___ --·······-·-··-_ 
Hercules Powder Co ___ -------- ____ .-----·--·-·-········--
International A~icultural Corporation __ ... _._ .••••...••• _ 
International NJCkel Co _______ ___ . _____ ·····-···. ··-····-
Lackawanna Steel Co ____ ---------.--- ----·····-···-···-·-
Morris & Co. (packers) ________ _______ -········--···-·- ___ _ 
National Enameling & Stamping Co._ ................... _ 
New York Air Brake Co __ .------- - ---· - ·------··· .. ·-·---
Phelps-Dodge Corporation ______ --······-·-----·-··-·-···-
Pittsburgh Steel Co ___ . __________ --·-·-·--·----·- ...... -·_ 
Railway Steel Spring CO---------···············-- .. ·····
Republic Iron & Steel Co .. __ --··-··-····-··········-····-
Sioss-Sheffield Iron & Steel eo __ ....... ~ .. _ .... __ ... _._. __ 
Swift & Co. ______________ . ___ -----···········-·-·--·------
Texas (Oil ) Co ____ ._--------. - -------·············-···-·--
United States Steel Corporation. __ --·---·-···-·--······-_ 
United States Cast Iron Pipe Co _____ ·- ____ -·---·····_-··_ 
United Fruit Co_.---- __ --· __ .----._----------·--·····----United States Industrial Alcohol Co_. ___ . __ . ____ ... __ . __ _ 
United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co_ ....•.. _. _ 
Westinghouse Air-Brake eo ___ ----- --- ______ -······-··-·-
W estilighouse Electric & Manufact uring Co ____ . _________ _ 
Wilson & Co. {packers)--- ----·-------------·---··---·----

1Deficit. 

. 1916 

$7,962,982 
23,252,248 
1,643,266 
2,445,189 

10, 769, •129 
3, 418.0.57 
5, &'J.1; 819 
2,524, 378 

20,100, 000 
2,939, 790 
5, 982,517 

43,5!13, 968 
4,247,858 
1,467, 757 

15,489.201 
2,201; 171 

13,223,655 
8,235, 113 

82,107, n9a 
12,286, 826 
16,658, 873 
1, 279, 832 

11,748, 279 
12,218, 234 
3,832, 213 
2,417,803 
8,214, 962 

21,974,263 
4, 564, 068 
3, 710, 805 

14,789, 163 
1,912, 624 

20, 465,000 
13,898, 861 

~71, 531, 730 
1,308,6-U 

ll, 943,151 
4, 884, 587 
8,898,464 
9, 396,103 
9,666, 789 
4,913,873 

1913 

$4,376,173 
9,756.540 

475; 518 
881, 055 

6,185, 306 
1,033 592 

11 179 791 
lm'1oo 

6,028:197 
322,838 

4,017,8GO 
5, 122,703 
I, 835, 811 

710,464 
4,386,3.45 
1,727,192 
4, 905,8S6 

356,887 
4,582,075 
2,809,442 
1,017,212 
1161, 493 

5,009,120 
2, 755,883 
1, 916,997 

761,274 
654,512 

7, 907, 710 
1,193, 669 
I, 121,660 
3,101, 300 

678,466 
9,2-50,000 
6,663,123 

81,216,985 
564,427 

5,315,631 
652,358 

3,585,588 
5,255,259 
3,1641032 
1,364,245 

Taking 24 of the principal companies listed above and comparing 
their earnings in 1914 and 1916, we find in these two years an increase 
of GOO per cent, and these increases may be expected to coi;ltlnue. For . 
instance, the steel corporations' last quarter's earning, just published, 
would indicate, that; for if the percentage is maintained for the whole 
year,· the net sum applicable to dividends for 1917 should be about 
$4p0,000,000. 
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Compari~g the in<'ren.sed earnings nnll the increased ·stock values •Of 
two of these corporations, we get a still more concrete idea of thl" in

- creased wealth which offers the eountry a ready source of>var -taxation: 
United States Steel Oot·pot·ation. 

Net earnings 1914----------------------------------- $23,496,768 
Net earnings 1916----------------------------------- 271,531,730 

Incr-ease _____ __: ____ .:_ ______________________ '248, 034."962 

Betll.1che-tn BteeZ Corp01'<l'tion. 
Net earnings 1914---------------------------------- $5, 590, 020 
Net earnings l 916------------------------------- 43. 593, 968 

lncre!lse ________ -_______ :____________________ .38. '()03. 94i3 

Average market value of outstanding stock in 1914______ 17,536, 690 
.Ayerage market value of outstanding stock in 1916 _____ 106, 112, 130 

Increase 
RAILll.OADS. • 

Share.ho1ders of railroads lll!.ve ~lso improved their position as in
vestors .since the war began. 

In 1913 the net operating revenue ran approximately from $.275 a 
mUe in Janui!Iy to $3.00 a mile in Deeembel:. In 1916 the net <Jperat
in"' revenue ran appro:dmatt'ly from $337 a mile in January to $550 in 
October~ 

The net revenue for railroads earning o>.er a million dollars annuany 
for the six months ending January 1, 1917, was praetieally $700,000,000, 
'vbich is the +largest profit in the history of American railroading. 

~AX THE LARGE :u-.;COMES. 

Summarizing again. we have the immediate necessity of raising im
men"Se funds for the Government by bonds and certificat~s of indebted
ness. To pay for these bonds . and certifi-cates of indebtedness we have 
on the .one hand the grl"at body of the people and on the other the 
people of large means. The f()rmer, -tb~ average citizens, are {)f mod
erate means; their average income is 1ess than $1,000 a year, a sum 
whicb .is continually decreasing in its purchasing power, and is already 
hardly ~ufficient to meet the barest !lecessities of life. The e people 
will do the bulk of the fighting in war time, simply N~cause they com
pose the bulk of the population. But 1lley can not. and in commonest 
justice should not, bear anything but a comparatively irudgnificant part 
of the war's financial burden. Moreover, :they should not be handi
capped .at 1>uc:h a time by such a burden. The efficiency, the physical 

. condition of this great class that must defend and feed the country 
should be carefully preserved. They should ·not be ~ubjected to the 
anxiety and the hard hips that .further inroads on their slender in
comes or earnings would undoubtedly .cause. 

Seeking a source .of war revenue, we turn from the average citizen 
to the people of means, who have accumulated wealth under their 
country's flag and institutions. They can not bear the main burden 
of defending the NatJcn in the field or on the Sl"a, because there are 
not eDi)Ugh of them. But they can and ~bould bear the money burden, 
and no doubt will be glad to do . so if properly impressed with their 
responsibility. They are financially strcng, and they can finance the 
war from their surpJus wealth practically without per onal bardship. 
To them, to their patriotism ~nd wil.J.ineoness to offer to the countrv 
whatever it requires, we must look in this hour of general and mutual 
obligation which the great family of American dtizenship bas assumed. 

A large war tax even to the point of taking all above an income 
of $100,000 a year would not in any way cripple or discourage these 
more fortunate citizens.. Certainly there s.bould be a tax on small 
incomes, although the increasing .cost of living wm probably be tax 
enough on the average family; and .for this .reaso:c any income tax on 
them should be small in~ed and graduated so that the buro.en of 
n.ctual inconvenience and self-denial shall be equa.l:ized a .s far as J>OSsi· 
ble. The measure of .all war taxation should be its effect on the life, 
bealth, and happines o.t each class of clt:i.zen.ship rather than the size 
of the contribution made to .the GoveJ.:lliDent. All should give in ac
cordance with bow much they can ,give sb~rt of distress. 

EFFECT OF LARGE TAX ON LARGE INCO?.IES. 

llcducing large incomes for the period of the war and until the war 
debt .is paid (and soon paid) will have a sa.lutm·y elfect on the coun
try. It will tend everywhere to .economy and thrift, which, by reducing 
the demand for luxuries, ~Vill lower the co t of necessaries to the gen
eral public, wherl"as the alter:na.tlcve of creating huge bond issues nnd 
leaving them unretired for years <inevitably tends to inflation, to ex
iTavagance, and to raising tbe cost of living, already an oppressive 
burden. 

RICH 'INDORSE PLAl.~. 

Along this line Mr. E. W. Scripps, ihe millionaire newspaper <Jwner 
of California, said in a memorandum which be sent to the Ways and 
Means CommitteE' : 

u From the source which none of us 'have yet even dreamed-that of 
the infliction of a great war-we may draw the greatest reform and the 
greatest blessings to our peop1e. * * • 

"Some of us have rvery 1a-rge incomes, and we are prompted, and even 
hy the opinions of society compelled, to indulge in great extravagances. 
'Ve employ servants who -produce nothing for the common good and only 
minister to our vices. We -pm·chnse costly and showy clothing, houses, 
food, furniture, automob'iles, jewelry, etc., the productiou of which bas 
taken the labor of many hundreds of thousands of men and women, 
who, if they were not so employed, would be producing other commodi
ties 1n such quantity as to Cheapen them and make them more acces-
sible to the poor -

"An enormously high rate of income tax would nave the effect of 
diverting all this labor that is given to practically useless things into 
other channels where production would be useful to the whole 

pe~pi~ th: c:se •of the Gev~rnment of the United States the income is 
so enormous that out of It could be paid double the amount that the 
war is costing Englanil annually~ and except for the disturbances and 
.readj.u tment the ooo:ple of the country w<Juld suffe.r aot at all. while 
they would be greatly benefited by the discipline and the necessity of 
thinking bard, and perhaps working harder." 

tloch a poUcy of paying the war bonds and certificates by taxes on 
large incomes (assuming that the rich wlli not evade such taxes, but 
cooperate patriotieally in the effort to have them collected) will mate
rially rehabilitate the very wealthy in the estimation of the public, and 
it wm also make the citizens of smaller means who go to the front feel 
tlmt they are being loyally -supported by the Nation's more fortunate 
classes. -

Speaking of such men, Mr. · Scripps s.aid : 
"The&e.men, to a large extent at least, suffer extremely from. what 

they feel IS the unjust judgment of the great mass of people. • "' • 
. "Nowt all of a sudden there is pre . .sented to them an opportunity
the NatiOn's great need for great sums of money-to show tnetr 
pa~riotism, to show that tl.ley are really unselfish. 

When a man by the practice of business bas .acquired the habit of 
-fn~esting m()ney profitably H is very diffieult for him and really very 
pamfu1 f<?r him to po~r out his money in so-called pbi.la.ntllropy ; be
cause their own expenence and observation have proved to them that 
tae means of philanthropy are genet·alJy very wasteful; that it t:llres 
!rom 5Q to '75 cents out of every 1 so invested to pay the middle men 
and the oTerhead cbarg~; so that <Jnly from 25 to 50. cents of the 1 
spent ever becomes a r.eal investment. To such men it is a god n.d 
to have the Government come along and take away as an income tax 
and an inheritance tax ·their but·densome surplnsses." 

That this v1ew Is shared lly business men throughout the countJ-y is 
evidenced by tb.e telegram ~ui)ted below. which is one of many sim'Uar 
expressions · received from SliDilar sou1·ces : 

··Amerlcan Committee on War Finance, 60 Broadway, N. Y.: A boru.-d 
{)f atrectors of St. Paul Association of Public an~ Business Affairs, the 
big civic and commercial organization of St. l>nul, last night adopted 
with one dissenting vote the following resolution: 

'; ' \Yhereas many hundreds or thousands of • mericnn citizens are to 
be called upon for the supreme patriotic eacrifice, pledging their liYcs 
for tlleir country; and 

" ' Wber.eas the least that those ~emaining at home can do in any 
measure even 4lPProaching tho sa crifi<'e .of those on the :firing line is 
to pledge their entire financial resources : Therefore be it 

"' Resol,;ed, -'!'hat in behalf of thi association of nearly five thou
sand St. Paul busines. and pt•ofessional men w:e urge upon the Gov
-ernment conscription of dollat·s as wel1 as of men to ibe brought about 
through the impo ition of large graduated income taxes, t-eaching the 
total absorption for all incomes over '$100,000 a year.' 

" H. B. n. BnrGGs, 
#Editor St. Pattl Daily Netcs!' 

1\Ir. Chairman, when tile weahhy men of this country are 
willing to sacrifice for the good of the country, when they are 
willing to sacrifice these mighty incomes. you will ha\e no 
trouble in getting the boys without incomes to fight .as volun
teers for the ftag. [Applause.] Wb.en you go with your con
script officer you will find the young man when he is drawn 
ready tc go, because you will find the mind of the mother 
and father and the sentiment in that particular block in the 
city or in that community in the country is thoroughly im
bued with the righteous moti\e and the righteous view of every 
Member of Congress and every member of the administration, 
and you will ha\e no trouble in getting your soldiery. But you 
will have .trouble in getting your soldiers unle s you can con
vince them that this war means more freedom. more happiness, 
more peace, more quiet for the future; and I do not blame 
them. 

When you call upon a man to die, he ought to_ be called upon 
to die for a great and an everlasting and an imperishable prin
ciple. I have made an effort within the last few weeks to make 
some investigation of the subject, and I believe I can successfully 
state, or can state without being successfully contradicted, 
that no hired army, no army educated and trained as such, 
has ever advanced the cause of human liberty on this earth. 
IApplause.] I believe I can also state that it has been the 
hired. -soldier that has trampled upon the liberties of mankind. 
It has been essential to the monarchical governments of the 
past that you have a great standing army to stand between 
the monarch and the people and to keep him on the throne. 
But when governments spring ft•om the consent of the gov
erned, when people shall be consulted at the ballot box and 
there is enough intelligence to enable the people to fairly regis
ter their will at the ballot box and to .submit to the will of the 
majority, you do not need a soldiery. .So during this war it 
ought not only to be our purpose in words, words, words, but in 
action, too, to say to the world that we do not intend to im
poverish the mas es, but that the wealth of this country shall 
contribute of its vast stores that which is necessary to pre
serve this institution, the Government of the United States, 
which means so much to them, more in property than it does 
to the poor and to the man that labors and toils. 

Now, I am going to read to you a quotation from the Kansas 
City Star, and it strikes me that it has in it a principle which, 
if adopted by this Congress, will tend greatly to popularize 
our action in the future. I read : · 

We hold it to be incontrovertible that the Government which de
mands that men and women give their labor power, their bodies, and 
their lives to its service should demand also the service, in the interest 
of these human beings, of all wealth and the product of human toil
property. In the Civil War Willlam R. Nelson 11sed to say, "We took 
men's lives and paid them $13 a month In depreciated currency, while 
we were go'ing hat in hand to the rich to borrow money te be repaill 
1n gold." Such a policy is so grotesquely unfair that it would never be 
tolerated were not the people accustomed to it. By financing the war 
through borrowing money we put a double burden .on the patriot man 
who does the fighting. We not only take away from him his business 
and rlsk bis life but we sadd1e the payment of taxes on blm when the 
war ls over to pay the interest on the war debt, if he is so fortunate as 
to survive. Certainly, if every citizen ls under the obliooation to sl"rve 
hls country in time of war, the obligation must rest on i;;come as well 

-as on life. If we eonseript a ooldier, ·we ought to conscript income. 

'· 
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Then, why should the man who because of age or- · physical willing because of a 'foreign· war that the publi-c press should 
defect ·can not serve in the Army enjoy his incGme?' A truly not publish the truth about aU officials. If an offi.dal does 
democratic policy demands that we conscript incomes as weir as "Wrong, he ought to be critidzed, and if the criticism is harsh it 
men. and we can not afford to make· any sham at this conscrip- wm do no harm. 
tion of incomes. It must be a real conscription. It must be a While an Army officer or a naval officer, like a Congressman, 
real sacrifice to atisfy the boy that is goin~ to-day, and the does not like harsh criticism, do you know that bar h criticism 
mothel' and father that are going to give up the boy. [Ap- does both good, and when they deserve it it will do the Army 
plause.] officer and the naval officer good in the conduct of this war? 

Oh, you may sit, if you please, in this place of safety and Good criticism does us all good. I-f it were not for some criti
security; you may sit here and cold-bloodedly consider this ques- ci m back home the· votes in this House might be entirely differ
tion of financing this war, and you may be afraid tq {!m·sue ent from time to time. 
that line which will call down upon your head the criticism of Ah, gentlemen of the committee, a .man that wants to. do 
the public press ; but there ought to be in every heart here a right is never afraid of the light of day. The cablegrams can 
sense of duty higher than that of h{)lding our seats in Congress, be censored going out of the United States, England, and France 
and the man who would cast a vote in this trying hour to hold and the United State can control the information that 3hat, 
l1is seat in this b{)uy which is contradicted by his conscience is get into Germany, but let us not muzzle the public press. I feel 
unworthy of a seat here. Therefore in the consideration of that if I were a friend of Germany and I wanted to arouse 
these questions it should be a consideration that would make suspicion here I would put a muzzle on the public press. As 
for this bill the least burden upon the masses and place the one gentleman said, the de-vil may have invented a better 
burden of carryinO' on this war on the shoulders of the people means of accomplishing wrongdeing than to muzzle the press, 
who have the enormous fortunes. My only complaint about this but he has n{)t yet done it. The devil has not been able to find 
bill is that we are not wiliing to do as they do in New Zealand, anything that will do human freedom and hUD:lutt justice more 
where the income tax, even in peace times, on over $50,000 is harm than to muzzle the press. 
100 per cent. · What do you find that Thomas Jefferson did? In the first 

In Australia they conscript in ti.rr.es of peace 50 per cent of ·amendment to the Constitution he coupled up freedom of th,e 
all the incomes over $500,000 and 100 per cent of all incomes press and speech with the freedom of conscience and religioa, 
over $5,000,000. and when you shall lay hands on that instrument and shall 

Another thing, to my mind, is equally essential to winning take the freedom of the press out of it, the ne:s::t step may be 
thi" war. Do not keep the people of the United States in the to take out the freedom of religion. 
dark as to what is going on. [Applause.] I am unalterably op- It is not In the piping times of peace that the Constitution is 
po e<l to censoring the press. [Applause.] No man was ever serviceable. It is. not when everything is running smooth that 
created on this earth good enough and wise enough to censor we need any constitutional limitation. It is only in times of • 
your thoughts or the expression of your thoughts. [Applause.] stress and storm, only in time of war-, it is only when the politi-

I am willing that the Army and the Navy shall prevent any cal earthquake comes that we need the constitutional limita
informati{)n getting outSide of the United States that might in tion-upheavals overturning public opinion, leaving men with 
any way aid the enemy. I am willing that we hall not permit their minds in an unbalanced state. -Then it is that we ought to 
treasonable utterances in the public press; but further than this look to that Const~tuti{)n, the pall..<tdium of our liberties, ann 
I will not go with my vote under any circumstances, because I not set aside the spirit of the first amendment to the Constitu
want the people within the Unitefl States thoroughly informed tion-free speech and free religion. [Applause.] 
of what is going on in the United States and what this adminis- There have always been two great ideals in government. 
tration is doing in reference to the Army and Navy of the United The older one is that the power to govern and control the people 
States. [Applause.] · shall be separate and apart from them, or, if you please, over 

Kow, let us see what the censor in Great Britain <lid. They and above them. That is the old idea of government. It 
established first a very rigid censor there. The censor remained "WU.S perhaps necessary when people were savages and when they 
for the time being and kept the English people in the dark; but were densely ignorant. It was perhaps necessary when they did 
ere long there were two real hru·dy newspaper editors, who took not have free speech and a free press. It was perhaps necessary 
the chances of imprisonment .and attacked the Government in when they uid uot have· schools and a free religion, to preserve 
reference to munition contracts. They laid bare the fTaud'; they the government which has been imposed upon them and: to· pre
laid bare the capacity of the private institutions who had the serve the law that they h-ad nothing to- do with making. 
special privilege in reference to the contracts. The balance of There is another- idea, the American idea, the modern iden, 
the press took it up, and the result was that there was a revolu- and that is that all just powers of goTernment spring from the 
tion in the Cabinet of England, and the newspaper men that eonsent of the governed. There are· two> ideas of government 
called attention of the people to the fraud saved the British now in the world. One is a momfied form of ours, to wit, the 
Empire, if not the civilization of the world. [Applause .. ] German system of government and the German thought. Our 

I have not myself been fairly treated, in my judgment, by thE> system is still as far removed from the German system and 
public press. I havE' been the victim of as much slander as any German thought as it is possible for governments to be removed, 
man, taking into consideration my obscurity in politics and the both being civilized communities. When the Government of 
obscure position I hold. But I would rather the ·e men in the the United States, through its authorized. agents, shall endeavor 
gallery and that every newspaper in the United States bad the to determine what a man shall do with his life, then we are 
absolute right to publish even falsehoods, as false as it is possible adopting to tlmt extent the German or Bismarckian system of 
for type to make it, than to stop their right to publish that go-vernment. You adhene to the American system v>h:en you say 
which is the truth and the whole truth. that every man shall determine for himself what he shall do 

I am not afraid, gentlemen, of the newspaper when it lies with his life. Shall I cultivate the soil? That shall be de
about me. I am afraid of it when it begins to tell the truth termined by me and by the necessities and environments that 
about me. [Laughter.] A lie never hnrts a public man if he is surround me. Shall I practice law? That shall be determined 
right in his heart and right in his conscience. You can not burt by the man himself. Shall I practice medicine? Whatever may 
a man by falsely representing him, provided, as Jefferson says, be your distinct vocation~ that you shall determine for yourself, 
"reason is left free to combat it." and you shall use your talents in those-lines as are best dictated 

After the English realized the mistake they had made, then by your own judgment and the environment in which you find 
the Admiralty, the old war dogs of the sea, who were- so secre- yourself: Shall I be a soldier? Yes, if I desire to be a soldier 
tive that they did not want anybody to publish anything-these and the Government furnishes me means of training, and we 

· same war dogs, after they realized what the public press meant ought to do that. Then let the man be a sol~ier if he desire:::. 
to them, organized a c .npaign of publicity for the BritiJ:::J. Navy, to be. But let me tell you what is an ideal far beyond that. 
and it is conducted and carried on to-day. · The- ne-xt step which civilization shall ta1.ooe can not be taken by 

The same thing practically occurred in France. Let me ten any one nation alone. It must be taken by some sort of intei~
you, if you try to keep the American people in the dark;, if you national agreement, and tllat interillltional agreement must be 
lead them to believe that there is some official somewhere backed up by internn.tional thought and international conscience. 
censoring what shall go out from the press gallery to the news- The people must be taught to think alike, and before we· can 
papers in the United States, and that they are not getting the ever be able to get rid of the armaments that we have l'>een 
whoie truth, you are going to create a great suspicion in the compelled to make, it is necessary trrat in this immediate thought 
minds of the people which will be- infinitely more harm:f"ul tha:1 there shall be full international agreenaent; and I hope that 
all the truths and falseh{)ods the- newspapers can tell. I do time has come, and I hope that tile good that may be gotten 
not believe the American people, who ·have been taught from out of this war wilT be that the people of all of the nations 
the foundation of the Government to the present time that free ! and all of the· climes under free speech and a free press, all of 
speech and a free press shall always be- inviolate; woul-d be I the- open-hearted, great-minded, great-souied men, shall .rise up 
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and proclaim to the world that while in the past we have been 
compel1ed to suffer the evils of mighty armies with their tread 
that shakes the earth, with the rattling sabers that have made 
streams and oceans of blood, because we were forced by our 
neighbors to do it. The object, the aim, and the purpose of this 
war on the p·art of every Republican and every Democrat, of 
every man in America, of every woman and every child, shall 
be such that we must and shall have an international agree
ment that will free the world forever from a repetition of what 
-is occurring now ; and let the occupant of the White House 
make his administration so fair, so just, and equitable that not 
only by utterance but by conduct of the administration he may 
convince the American people that that thought already is in 
their minds and hearts, and that that is what he is endeavoring 
to write upon the hearts and minds of the people of the world. 
And when that is done, there will pe good, unlimited good, 
come out of this struggle. For in the future the billions now 
spent in slaying our fellow men can be used in building up the 
people of all the earth in peaceful pursuits and making for 
the happiness of mankind. [Applause.] 

Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from PennsylYauia [Mr. RoBBINS]. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit
tee, we have witnessed, I think, the most incongrous legisla
tive proceeding in this bill that has ever been brought before 
this House. For four hours we listened to the argument of the 
learned and distinguished chairman of the Committee on Ways 
and MeallS, the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN], 
attempting to explain the provisions of this bill. He character
ized it as illogical, as oppressive, and as bad legislation, ·and the 
only thing that he could say to justify it was that we "needed 

• the money," and that is his argument, and that is the argument 
that we would meet if we met a man in a back alley with a blind 
mask on his face and a revolver in his hand. He would tell 
us that he "needed the money." After he bad concluded his 
argument ~pon the bill we listened to the distinguished Repub
lican leader of the Committee on Ways and Means of this 
House, the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FoRDNEY], for nearly 
four hours in his attempt to justify the bill, and he characterized 
it as the worst piece of legislation he had ever brought out of 
that committee, but he gagged and strained and finally said 
that he intended to vote for it and would support it. · Then 
one by one the whole 21 members of that committee, almost, 
have come forward, and, with one exception, they have agreed 
to support the bill upon the bl'OUnd that we were " at war " 
and that "we needed the money." I submit that that is no 
reason why we should pass legislation of this kind. I am 
opposed to this bill for two reasons, although there are many 
others that could be assigned. In the first place, the bill im
poses a tax that is excessive and unnecessary upon our people 
at a time Y7hen they can ill afford to pay it. The other reason 
is that we ought not to raise all of the revenue necessary to pay 
so great a portion of war expenses as one-half by the imposition 
of taxes on the present generation. This bill, if passed-and 
I warn you gentlemen, because I come from a great industrial 
section of western Pennsylvania-will create consternation and 
havoc and terror among the industrial populations of the North 
and the Sout.b, the East and the West. 

There is another matter that developed in· the discussion of 
this bill that is most singular. When we declared war on Ger
many we did it pursuant to what we believed to be our duty, 
and we took our inspiration from the President of the United 
States speaking in this room to us when he warned us that Ger
many had made war upon our commerce, had murdered our 
citizens, had proscribed a zone within which our ships could 
not go, and be said in language that is now well nigh hi~toric: 

There is one choice we can not make, we are incapable of making. 
We will not choose the path of submission and suffer the most sacred 
rights of our Nation and our people to be ignored or violated. The 
wrongs against which we now array ourselves are no common wrongs ; 
they cut the very roots of human life . . 

Pursuant to that message, with it ringing in our ears, we 
passed a resolution in which we said that the repeated acts of 
war committed against our Government by Germany had thrust 
upon the people of the United States a condition that demanded 
the declaration of war. We hear now nothing about Germany 
wrecking our ships and murdering our citizens and assailing 
the sovereignty of our flag, but we are told that we are waging 
this war in the interest of humanity; ' that we propose to 
carry democracy to Europe; that we propose to drive the 
Hohenzollern family from the throne of Germany, while our 
soldiers shall fight side by side with the soldiers of King 
George and that his throne shall not be disturbed. We are 
told that we propose to reestablish the monarchy in Belgium, 
and at the same time we are giving money to overth~ow 

autocracy and convert European peoples to an ideal. That we 
will drive from the throne of the dual monarchy of Aust ·in
Hungary the house of Hapsburg, while loaning money to Italy, 
whose monarchy we will 'Dot disturb because it is aiding us. 
Gentlemen, I believe it has been stated here this morning, and 
repeatedly in this debate, that what we want to do is to popu
larize this war with the American people. I agree to that 
proposition, but I believe this war will never be inuor ed, never 
will become popular, never will gain the heart and soul of 
the American people and their support if we leave them be
lieve that we are going over to Europe to overturn estab
lished governments which were established by the people of 
Europe themselves. [Applause.] What we want to do, and 
what we want to bring more clearly to the attention of the 
American people, gentlemen, is the purpose that the President 
laid down for us as the basis upon which this war is to be 
waged. We are waging this war because the Imperial German 
Government bas attacked our sovereignty on the high seas, 
has questioned our right of free commercial intercourse with 
nations with which we are at peace, and has assailed the im
mutable principles of international law and of right and 
justice ; and we propose, as the President said, not to yield 
those principles that are right and unassailable. I do not 
know why this change should come about, unless some in
genious orator c:n- writer or perhaps an inspired press has 
taken the cue .u·om what Mr. Lincoln did during the War of 
the Rebellion. Slavery started that war, and when Mr. Lin
coln came here on the 4th of March, 1861, to be inaugurated 
there was already organized and in ses ion at Montgomery. 
Ala., the Congress of the Confederacy; seven Southern States 
were in open rebellion against the Government of the United 
States. But Mr. Lincoln was patient; he made no move until 
Sumter was assailed, until the flag was shot down, until ter
ritory of the United States had been seized, and then he is
sued his call for volunteers, not to free the slaves but for volun
teers ro preserve the lJnion. And from that time on we heard 
little in the North about freeing the slaves, but much about 
defending the Union, and the northern soldiers fought to save 
the Union from that time from dissolution. 

When the Government of the United States established au 
embargo that was drawn around the South to strangle it to 
death and prevent the impor~ation of supplies and the exporta
tion of cotton to Europe, and when the spindles of Sheffield 
and Leeds and Manchester were standing idle and the em
pl9yees were starving at the doors of the closed mills, and 
there was great danger that the British Government would 
acknowledge that the 1 South was an independent nation and 
thereby grant to it the credit due from such act, then Mr. 
Lincoln sent Mr. Beecher to England to present the case of 
the Northern States. He instructed him to change the issue 
and to presen~ to those disconsolate and dissatisfied working 
people of England this proposition: That if the North was 
overthrown, slavery would be enforced upon one branch of the 
English-speaking people, and the common people of England 
never would sanction that. They had recently abolished slavery 
from the British Empire. To their eternal credit be it said
for it is well known that the ruling classes of England had 
determined to recognize the independence of the South-that 
the common people of England, starving and enduring hard
ships, stood for the principle that human slavery should not 
be extended in the United States, and therefore the North was 
enabled to triumph, and the Union was saved. Now, my 
friends, it would be of little use indeed for me at this late 
time in this debate to undertake to criticize the schedules of 
this bill. Any man who now argues upon this bill finds himself 
in the position of the two colored boys down in the district of 
the distinguished chairman of this committee. One colored 
boy said to the other, "Jackson, if you had your wish of three 
things in this world, what would you take?" "Well," he said, 
" I would take watermelon, I would take chicken, and I would 
take possum. Now," he said, . "Rastus, if you had your wish 
for three things, what would you take?'.' "'Vell, Jackson," 
said Rastus, "you left nothing for me to say." [Laughter.] And 
so that is about the position we find ourselves in when we come 
to argue these schedules after three full days' debate. I shall 
not take up these schedules in detail, as my time will not per
mit it, but I assail this bill because it is an attempt to extract 
by extortionate and oppressive: taxation from the present gen
eration, who -are called upon to fight this war and to suffer 
and give their lives and blood, if we are to win it, an exorbi
tant st1'1Il of money. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. ROBBINS. May I have a few more minutes just to 

complete my statement? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield two minutes more to the gentleman. 
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l\1r. ROBBINS. It woulll be useless for ·me to stand here and 

assail this bill if I did not propose a remedy. I do -propose ..a 
remedy. This 'bill .Taises more money, ·according to i:he distin
guished gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN], ·by $600;000.000 
than is necessary. Of course, the distinguished gentleman from 
Connectic:nt [Mr. HILL] immediately saiq i:hat was not true, 
and both of these gentlemen are sincere ; both of them can not 
be correct, and therefore this bill must be a guess at 'best~ We 
ought to only undertake to pay. one-fourth <>f the cost of this 
war by taxation during the war and three-fourths by issuing 
bonds. Let posterity, for whose benefit this war is being waged, 
help to pay the cost. England is t~aising 25 -per cent from 
taxation ·and the balance from the -sale of bonds, Franc-e 18 per 
cent by tax, and Germany ~ per cent, and the balance by the 
sale of bonds. Let us profit by their experience and follow the 
same course. This bill is unnecessarily extortionate. 

I will tell you how, gentlemen, we can raise this money and 
not fill the bankrupt courts with litigation, not destroy our own 
industries, not wreck the corporations and destroy the press of 
the country, not go back and extract .an income tax -from last 
year's income, not bring about all these conditions at this time, 
when there are greater hardships and suffering among our people 
of small incomes and greater suffering for the want of actual 
necessities of life among our working people than there bas 
been \Vithin 50 years. When within a generation has flour been 
$17 a barrel, lard 35 cents a pound, meat 60 cents and up per 
pounu, sugar 11 cents per pound, and all the necessaries of life 
at the very high price that now prevails? And the purchasing 
power of money less than half what it was on the 1st day of 
July, 1914, when the European war opened. There are two 
objects from which we can raise this entire sum and not disturb 
any of the business conditions of this country. Let us levy it 
on the swollen ineomes of individuals and corporations arising 
out of the war profits [applause] and let us make up the deficit 
by passing a reasonable and proper Republican protective tariff 
measure. These will provide all the revenue we need. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gen
tleman from Rhode Island [l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY]. 

l\Ir. O'SHAU1\TESSY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 
committee, as a member of the Ways and l\Ieans Committee, 
which framed this $1,800,000,000 war-revenue measure, it was 
my intention to discuss some of the features of the bill at length. 
I find, however, that the public is justifiably impatient. The 
public is looking for action and is disinclined for words. I agree 
with the public, and therefore I am going to speak 1 minute 
instead of 30 minutes, and patriotically give back 29 minutes 
of wy time. [Applause.] 

I believe that the decks shoUld be cleared for action, that we 
should get to work, and I am strongly of the hope that in the 
immediate future the committee cnarged with the consideration 
of the food bills will bring into this House for · quick passage a 
bill giving to the President of the United States full power and 
authority to conserve the food supply of this Nation for the 
benefit of the public and the prosecution of this war. I believe 
that there should be a gallows erected for every food speculator. 

I thank the committee, and yield back the balance of my time. 
-[Applause.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from Iowa [l\Ir. DowELL] 15 minutes. 

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, I shall occupy your attention 
but a short time. . 

The Ways and Means Committee a short time ago took up 
the question of preparing this bill to raise the revenue necessary 
to meet the expenditures of the Government in the present 
crisis. 

It has been said on this floor that this bill is intended to raise 
by taxation larger sums of money than any bill ever :presented 
to any legislative body in the world. 

I want to discuss as briefly as I may the plan .adopted ·by your 
committee for raising this revenue. 

The distinguished chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee [Mr. KrrcHr ]. in presenting t-his hill for the considera
tion of the House, said he proposed to shut his eyes and vote 
for the bill. The distinguished gentleman from Michigan [.1\Ir. 
FoRDNEY] voiced substantially the same ·sentiment. 

As we all know, the cost of the necessaries of life at the 
present time has reached a point to which the family with a 
small income can hardly reach, and in the very near future in 
this country of bounteous plenty the question of sufficient bread · 
·may become one· of the problems to be solved. 

In framing a revenue bill to ' raise i:he great sums necessary 
in. the present emergency every possible. effort should be made 
not to increase the cost of the necessaries of life nor to disturb 

the business of the country. Already plans are being consid
.ered to p1!event the cost of these necessaries going beyond the 
reach of the people, and it occurs to me in this bill, in so far 
as w.e are able, we should relieve families of moderate means · 
from any further burdens than are already placed upon them. 
It therefore -follows that so much as is possible of this revenue 
should be raised fiom the large incomes and excess profits of 
those who ·have profited by this great war. 

This bill in some respects followed this plan, and in other 
respects it places the burdens upon those many of whom can 
illy afford to pay. 

The bill provides a 3 per cent tax on amount paid for freight 
and 10 per cent on the amount paid for express. It provides a 
tax of 10 per cent on passenger ·traffic. It provides a tax of 
5 per cent on gas, electric power, lig]Jt, heat, and so forth, for 
domestic use. It provides a tax for telephone and telegraph 
communications. It provides a tax for advertising and adver
tising space. It provides a tax for insurance. · From these 
sources it is proposed to Ta.ise tht- following sums : 
Freight taxation------------------------------------ $77, 500, 000 
Express ------------------~------------------------ 15.000,000 
Passenger ----------------------------------------- 75,000,000 
Electric light, gas, domestic power. telephone service, etc_ 30, 000. 000 
Telegraph and telephone messages_____________________ 7. 000, 000 
Advertising ------------------------------------- 7, 500, 000 
Insurance ------~---------------------------------- 5,000,000 

The bill further provides for a stamp tax on nearly all papers, 
notes, transfers, and so fm·th, which is intended to raise ·many 
millipJ!S. 

The bill proposes to increase .first-class postage to 3 cents per 
ounce and post cards to 2 cents each. It is estimated this in
crease will raise $70,000,000 per annum. 

· The bill provides for an increase of second-class postage 
sufficient to raise an additional $19,000.000, estimated. 

I am calling your attention specifically to this proposed tax, 
because in nearly all of the items mentioned nearly every· dollar 
will be paid dtrectly by the consumer. 

I know, and we aU know, that the American people are 
patriotic and will willingly pay '\.vhatever is necessary to be 
paid within theh· power in order that tl1is war may be brought 
to a speedy close. But the people of this country expect thi~ 
Congress to equitably distribute this burden among the people 
of the country. And that is the purpose of our examination 
of this bill to-day, namely, to :place these burdens where they 
can best be carried, and where they ought to be carried. 

I received a letteT from a friend of mine which 1 desir.e to 
place in the REcoRD and which demonstrates the -patriotism 
of the people in being ready: to pa-y whatever fair share of 
the taxes may be ·placed upon them. It is as · follows : · 

Hon. CASSIUS DOWELL, 
Washington, D. a. 

J'ONES PIANO Co., . 
Des Moines, Iowa, J.f.av 11, 11}17. 

JHy DEAR CASH: I am receiving letters -from various manufacturers 
and musical organizations requesting tbat I wire you to protest against 
the war tax ~n muf'tical merchandise. H ·may be refreshing to you 
in this trying time to know -that I am in favor of this tax on musical 
·merchandise even -though it gets in on my .business. 

I am further tn favor of an increased corporation tax and pro
gressive increase of tax on 'incomes. All of these would get me. How
ever, since there is no likelihood of their drafting me on account · of 
·my age, I am nevertheless more than a platform and street-corne1.· 
patriot. I believe that we invited this . war, we bave profited by the 
war, and therefore we ought to pay the "fiddler." We now hs.ve the 
money. The next generation might, not be so fortunate. I am in 
favor of coru;cripting money. In fact I do not believe our men 
should be conscripted until we have conscripted money in abundance. 

Further, if we put the tax on heavy enough to pay as we go thert! 
will be no temptation on the ])art of the l"ich and puwerful to prolong 
tbe war unnecessarily. After the Civil War my .grandfather and my 
uncles not only did the fighting but they returned to ruined business, 
disrupted homes, and then were compelled to bear their burden of 
taxation in order to pay the expense of the war in which they had 
fought. · 

I believe we who are to be left at home in this case should pay all 
of these expenses and the men who do the fighting should be exei11'[}t 
-from war tax. l: realize that these are times when you hardly li:now 
which way to turn, but I am inclined to believe that you might receive 
direction and comfort from the God whom we all serve, the God of 
our fathers, and the God of your mother, and to whom we shall all 
pray for leadership and for you. 

Your friend, PAUL JoxKs~ 

[Applause.] 
This letter I received on .yesterday, and I have read it be

cause I want you to ~ow that the people at home are willing 
to go down in their pock~ts and pay whatever is necessary to 
pay within thejr ability to carry this war to a successful con-
clusion. . 

While I know the patriotism of oui· people and I know that 
they . ru;e willing to make whatever sacrifices are necessary in 
order to conclud·e· this war, I want to briefly suggest to you · the 
method which I believe should pe employed to raise this rev
enue without placing such heavy burdens upon our people. 
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My position is that these burdens should be distributed in an 
equitable and fair way. They should not be plac~d .in such a 
way as will disturb the business interests of our country nor 
rest too heavily upon the shoulders of those unable to pay~ 

The tax should be more heavily laid upon war profits and 
upon high inc(\mes and excess profits. In other words, the great 
companies who are making these enormous profits out of this 
war should be compelled to contribute heavily toward the ex
penses of the war. And in this respect this bill should be 
amended. 

As proof of what I have just stated I want to call your 
attention briefly to the enormous profits being received by these 
great companies. I read from the Wall Street Journal, October 
11, 1916, page 1, as follows : 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION ESTIMATED EARNINGS. 

Net earnings have averaged more than $5,000,000 per month since 
the first of the year. .As a result, estimates of $60,000,000 for the full 
year of 1916 are regarded as conservative. 

In 1914 the net profits of the Bethlehem Steel Co. is ·quoted at 
$5,590,020. 

I rend further from the Wall Street Journal dated December 
22, 1916, page 7 : 

MIDVALE STEEL CO. 

In November the net earnings are understood to have reached the 
· $4,000,000 mark. . This figure · is after deducting · depreciation and 
month's proportion of fixed charges. 

The net profits ~f the Du Pont Powder Co.' for 1916 is re
ported at $82,107,693, as against $4,831,793 in 1914 . . 

If I am incorrect in any of the quotations, I desire to be 
corrected. · 

I f.l.Dl calling your attention to these facts, gentlemen, that 
you may know the enormous profits that are now being re
ceived by these munition plants attributable wholly to this w:u; 

, and ·because of large contracts on account of tpis war. 
Why should these great companies not pay a large part of 

this excess profit for th,e maintenance of the Government during 
_ t.l!is crisis? This profit was obtained by them through the war 
and because vf the war, and every dollar of it is attributable 
to the war and is a war profit. 

I believe that when we take into consideration the enormous 
, increase in these profits since 1914 we should require these com
panies to pay more than is provided in this. bill instead of 
pfacing these burdens upon the necessaries of life. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. DOWELL. May I have five minutes more? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield five minutes more to the gentleman. 
Mr .. GREEl""{ of Iowa . . Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. DOWELL. I yield. 

. M1·: GREEN of Iowa. As I take it, the gentleman believes 
we should levy a larger tax upon these high profits; that they 
should pay a higher per cent than a low profit? 

Mr. DOWELL. I certainly do. 
Mr. GREEN of .Iowa. In that connection, then, I understand 

the. gentleman differs very much from the gentleman from Illi
nois [l\1r. MADDEN] who spoke yesterday, and who would levy 
a tax on any profits, no matter what they were, high or low. 

· Mr. DOWELL. I woul<l levy these taxes upon the excess 
profits and the large incomes in order to carry on this war, 
rather than to go to those who can not afford to pay. · 

Mr. SWITZER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOWELL. I can not; I have only a few moments of 

time. 
In this bill the exces -profits-tax rate is 8 per cent at the 

present time upon the net income after deducting $5,000 and an 
amount equivalent to 8 per cent of the actual capital invested. 
This bill proposes to levy ·an additional ta.."r equivalent to 8 per 
cent of the net income. of corporations and partnerships, deter
mined in the same manner. 

In view of the enormous profits received by these companies, 
this tax is insufficient, unfair, and inadequate, and 1 propose 
that it be greatly increased in this bill and burdens elsewhere 
correspondingly rerluced. . 
- Now, I want to call your attention to the profits of the Stand

ard Oil Co. of Indiana, and I quote briefly again from the Wall 
Street Journal, September 9, 1916, page 5: 

THE STANDARD OIL CO •. OF INDIANA. 

Melon believe(}. near. On especially good buying stock of company 
advanced to $725 per share September ' 8, a record high price, and a 
gain of $100 per share this week. The inference from the strength of 
-rhe stocx -is that the time. is not far . orr when the company will dis
tribute to stockholders a larger share of its earnings and -perhaps a 
part of its large surplus. Surplus on December 31 last was close to 
$27,000,000, anll it. is certain it is much above that figure now. . . 

On September 11, 1916, the Wall Street Journal gives the 
following: 

Secretary Stohl says: "Talk of stock distribution is wholly anticipa
tory at present. If we knew how much longer extraordinary condi
tions due to the war are going to last it would be a simpler matter to 
make our plans." The company's ·balance surplus is unoffiCially esti
mated well above 115 per cent on the stock. Estimates of the melon 
now ripening run as high as 100 per cent stock dividends. 

I am advised that there are 30 or more of these Standard 
companies throughout the United States, fixing their own prices 
without let or hindrance. 

According to the statement I have just read, this stock is now 
worth $725 per share. And, as I understand it, under this bill 
the excess-profit tax has been increased 8 per cent only. 

I want to place this tax where I believe it belongs, and I 
earnestly hope that in the consideration of this bill it will be so 
changed that these large fortunes with these great incomes and 
excess profits brought to these concerns by rea on of this ter
rible war will be made to pay their share of the expenses of this 
war. 

In a few months the young men of ouT country will be taken 
from their homes and from the salaries they are receiving
maybe $1,000, $2,000, or $3,000 per year. They will be enlistecl 
in the Army of our country and may be sent to the trenches in 
France. They will be deprived and their families will be de
prived of the salaries these young men . have been receiving. 
In addition to surrendering all of their income and accepting 
the pay of $25 ver month they may be called upon to give up 
their lives for their. country. 

Why should we not take from the men who are making the 
enormous profits out of this 'yar a large pnrt of the sums tl1ey 
are receiving when these young men who are in the service are 
sacrificing thejr salaries and their lives for this great Republic? 
[Applause.] All of the patriotism should not be required of 
those who are not able to enjoy the large profits of the~ great 
munitions factories. I believe that if the di tinguished gentle
man from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] will assist to nmerul 
this bill and place greater ·burdens of taxation upon these g1·ent 
fortunes and enormous profits he can. th.en vote for the bill 
without shutting his eyes, and he can afterwards look e\·ery 
man squarely in the face, saying, " I made every man perforiu 
his duty." [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa hns 
again expired. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to tbe 
gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. l\IoNDEll]. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Wyoming is recog-
nized for 15 min,utes. . 

Mr. l\IONDELL. Mr. Chair.man, I thipk it was Gen. Sherman 
who said, "War is hell." \Vhether the geperal had in :nind, at 
the time he made that famous declaration, war taxe I do not 
know, but that declaration applies equally to taxes as it does 
to the other misfortunes of war as is evidenced by the unani
mity with which constituents of ·some gentlemen oppose fir t 
one, then another, and, finally, all of the provisions of this hill. 

Mr. Chairman, the . gentlemf:tn from North Carolina [l\lr. 
KITCHIN] has said that he would shut his eyes .an.:. vote for 
the bill. I shall go him one better. I shall vote for certain 
amendments in the hope that they will be adopted; but wlfether 
they are .adopted or not adopted, I shall deem it my duty to 
vote for the bil1, and I shall vote for it with my eyes wide onen, 
realizing what . an awful burden it places upon the Amertcan 
people, but believing that the burden of this war should be 
borne to a considerable extent by this generation and that we 
must pass sucli a measure as shall eventually be agreed upon. 

On the other hand, if I had been. a membe of the Committee 
on 'Vays and Means and had been allowed to have my way I 
would not have laid all of the taxes or placed some of them 
as high as tbe committee ha . I am convinced that there are 
some features of the bill that are not equitable, and I hope that 
those . features will be carefully , discussed and remedied, for 
even burdens should be equitable burdens, and we can all vote 
for this bill · with a nearer approach to cheerfulne s, at least 
with more resignation, if certPin inequitable provision have 
been eliminated and certain p~:ovisions have been modified. 

l\Ir. GARNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Yes. 
l\Ir. GARNER. Does the gentleman believe that we should 

collect the amount of money that is proposed to be collected 
in this bill? 

.1\Ir. MONDELL. If I had the entire responsibility of doing 
it, I think I would not place upon the American people at this 
time so heavy a burden as the bill proposes to place on them. 
I shall vote for· the bill, not because it exactly meets my views, 
but because it seems to be the · product of the best judgment of 
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the committee and will, I hope, when it passes ·the House, be ~ 
the product of tile best judgment of the House. · ' 

But we are placing this burden pretty heavily upon the pres· 
ent generation, and on the people who must not only bear the _ 
direct burdens of taxations but the indirect burdens which 
high pr'ices place on all, particularly those of -moderate means. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I have not the time now to · discuss all 
the various features of the measure which I hope to see modi-. 
fieu. I hope to do that later. I want to discuss in -the brief; 
time I have one · feature of the bill which, while it has been 
considerably discussed, has not been discussed at all, so far as 
I have listened to the debate, from the standpoint from which 
I desire to approach it. I refer to the provision of the bill 
which proposes to establish a zone system for second-class mail 
matter. · 

I think it may be possible that we are not charging the pub
lishers of newspapers and magazines as much as we should · of 
the cost to the people of the transportation of papers and maga
zines, and I should be perfectly willing to vote for a provision· 
which proposed some reasonable increase on a flat rate on the 
newspaper and magazine postage of the country. But I am 
opposed to the method under which the committee seeks to 
establish in this country zones of information [applause]
zones of literature, zones for the promulgation of views and 
iueas. · It was the historian Froude who made the statement 
that a homogeneous and vigorous people may conduct their own 
affairs under a liberal constitution as long as their personal 
characters remain undegenerate. · The converse of that is-and 
that '\'\:US tile thought in the mind of the historian-that a non
homogeneous people can not successfully conduct government 

· under a free constitution, and that is true, as evidenced by all 
the lessons of history. If we have any one probTem in this 
country that we must constantly have in mind and constantly 

' contend against -it is that of the tendency of people to become 
provincial, narrow, sectional in view and thought. And so I 
approach this question not from the standpoint of the news-

. papei·s and their interests, important as they are; not from 
the standpoint of revenue, important as that is; but from the 
standpoint of the interests of the American people, from the 
standpoint of its effect upon the continuation and perpetuation 
of free institutions. 

The gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. HILL] said the other 
day in the debate, " If you establish this zone system, the 
magazines will · start plants out in your country and they will 
go to issuing magazines there." · Well, if that were to be the 

· effect of it, that would not cure the situation. I am no more 
in favor of a Wyoming and Nebraska provincialism than I am 
of a Maine or a Boston or a Louisiana provincialism. 

It is true that some of these papers which enjoy the second
rate privilege do not furnish the people with ·a very high class 
of literature. There is a lot of soft and sickly sentimentalism 
in some of it, as evidenced by the extracts read by the gentle-

. man from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY]; there is a goodly lot of touch 
and go and sensational melodrama, but the weepy sentimental
i ·m and the Sixteen-String-Jack melodrama not only appeals 
now but always will appeal to certain people, and if we are to 
have it I want it to be national weepy melodrama; I want it 
to be national blood and thunder literature ruther than the 
weepy melodrama of Kokomo disseminated in a little circle 
around Kokomo, and Sheboygan blood-and-thunder sensa-

·tionalism disseminated in and around Sheboygan and near-by 
country precincts and localities. 

This is not primarily a question of revenue. The sum to be 
obtained by treating news and literature and the dissemination 
of information and intelligen-ce as though it were beans and 
butter sent through the parcel post is relatively pitiably small, 

· but the-principle involved is a matter of vastly more importance 
-than that of revenue, of vastly more importance than the inter
est of the people who publish the ne:wspapers and magazines. 

I have a neighbor who since t can remember has taken the 
New Orleans Picayune. I _have a neighbor who takes the San 
Francisco papers. I have always tried to have New York and 
Chicago papers in my home. 'Ve receive from these papers 
the point of view of these_ sections of the country distant from 
us, and we need that point of view. We 'must have that point 
of view if we continue to be a homogeneous people, having the 
same thoughts, the same aspirations, the same hopes, and the 

· snine viewpoint of government ahd of 'the blessings of liberty. 
[Applause.] 

It is not a question of a few dollars of revenue, it is not a 
question of whether or no it is fair or unfair to the newspapers 
and magazines, it is a question whether it is fair to the American 

· people. · [ApplauSe.] I know that ·the newspapers and maga
zines are not always fair, they are not always reasonable, they 
do not always tell the exact truth. There is not one of us who 

at one time or another has .not ;felt very resentful toward cer
tain newspapers, toward certain magazines, but if they are to 
make mistakes, if they are to exaggerate, if they are sometimes 
to be unfair, let it be a national exaggeration and a national 
unfairness and not provincial and limited and local. 

I should not feel any ditferently in regard to this matter if 
most magazines in this country, instead of being published at 
Augusta, Me., or ·New York or Boston or elsewhere, were· pub
lished in my State or -in my section of the Union . .I would; in 
that case, ,feel, as I do now, that any system of postal rates 
calculated to circumscribe them to the locality in which they 
are published was regrettable and unfortunate. Consider for a 
moment the situation _you would create. Possibly some of us 
may take the -publications that are published in Augusta. Me:t 
to which the gentleman from Illinois referred. I do not happen 
to subscribe to them myself, but we do take magazines like_ the 
Outlook, the Independent, the North American Review, the 
Atlantic Review, the Century, the Youth's Companion, the 
Ladies' Home Journal, and they are not going to be trans
planted to our western country, as suggested by the gentleman 
from Connecticut. If they were, it would not help the case 
any, from my viewpoint, if they could not circulate free!Y 
throughout the country. The Nation is large, and the popula
tion is great, a:nd its people are intelligent, and they buy maga
zines and newspapers in great numbers ; and right or wrong, 
it is these great magazines and these great newspapers that are 
the molders and leaders of the public thought. Wherever they 
are published it ought to be · as easy . and as cheap , for the 
citizen to buy them in one part of the Nation as in another. 
[Applause.] I appeal in this matter not from the standpoint 
of those who publish these papers and magaziqes, ·not from 
the viewpoint of those who make money out of them, though 
that viewpoint should be considered, but from the viewpoint 
of the hopes and aspirations of the Anierican people, froin the 
viewpoint of our hope that we may maintain here wh~t has 
never been maintained heretofore anywhere else on ear;t:n· for 
any considerable time, a great populatfon scattered o.ve_r . a · y~st 
territory homogeneous in its views, in its habit of thqught, a:t;J.d 
in its aspirations. [Applause.] 

:Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDELL. Yes. 
1\fr~ LONGWORTH. The gentleman is making a very m

teresting speech, and I want to ask whether he is advocating 
that there shall be no increase whatever in the second-class mail 
rates or that there shall be no zone system? ' ~ · 

1\lr. MONDELL. I am particularly · opposed to , the zone sys
tem. I am not sure but that' we might properly increase, even 
double the rate as a flat rate over the country. But I would 
want to study that befor·e I advocated it; but if it is equitable, 
if it is just to make any increase, make it a flat rate. I ain not 
appealing to you because I live in Wyoming or because under 
your bill we would have to pay there 50, 60 cents, or · $1 more 
per year for certain newspapers and magazines-! might be able 
to afford to do it and might be willing to do it, but the majority 
of the people could not afford it, and that would create a con
dition under whi~h we would each and all of us · soon .be living 
in a miserable little zone of local information, local thought, 
and local ideas. 

Mr. GARNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDELL. Certainly . . 
Mr. GARNER. The basis of the gentleman's objection is not 

so much against the increase in the revenue of second-class 
mail matter as against the zone system. · 

Mr. MONDELL. My argument is primarily against the zone 
system. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
has expired. 

l\1r. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman two minutes more. 
I want to ask the gentleman a question. I want to say to the 
gentleman that first-class mail pays now 2 cents an ounce. or a 
fractional part thereof, and therefore pays a minimum of 32 
cents a pound. .It undoubtedly runs up as higll as 50 ~ents a 
pound for first-class maiJ matter. Second-class mail matter 
pays 1 cent a pound. There is an annual loss on mail matter 
so that the Government must go down into its pocket and pay 
the loss to the Post Office Department. In the gentleman's 
opinion, where does that loss come from, the first-class mail _ 
matter or the second-class mail matter, an<l if the 1 cent a 
pound on second-class mail matter is responsible for the loss, 
what in the gentleman's opinion is the duty of Congress in re. 
moving the injustice? · 

Mr. l\IONDELL. I thank the gentleman for that question. 
and inasmuch as it is quite-long, would the gentleman be good 
enough -to yield me five minutes instead of tno in which ·to 
answer it? [Laughter.] 
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1\lr. FORDNEY. I yield to the ·gentleman- five minutes. 
1\lr. 1\IONDELL. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, the question whether 

or not the second-class mail matter is paying a proper pro
portion of the cost 1:o the people for carrying it through the mails 
is a very important question and one that belongs primarily 
not to the gentleman's committee, but to the Committee on Post 
Offices and Po t Roads. That as a very able ·committee. I am 
willing to follow it on anything which after. due -and careful 
deliberation they -agree upon, other than the zone system. 

I am willing to follow the gentleman's committee if they are 
fully informed on such a fiat increase in postal rates as they 
think under war conditions is fair and equitable and reasonable. 
I want, however, to call the gentleman's attention to the fact 
that the policy of carrying second-class mail matter at less 
than it costs is one long established among English-speaking peo-

, ple-not only our elves but all the English-speaking people . the 
worlc:I over-and we probably never shall reach a condition where 
properly classified second-class mail matter will be compelled to 
bear the whole burden .of its distribution. It is possible that we 
have not legislated wisely in differentiating between the various 
clas es of publications now entitled to the second-class mail 
privilege. My own opinion is that there are certain classes of 
trade jouTnals now enjoying that privilege which should not en
joy the privilege becau e they in nowise are journals for the 
o-eneral dis emination of ideas and opinions or news, but that 
they.ure in efi'ect commerci...'l.l advertisers. There may be others 
which for various reasons are not entitled to the second-class 
1·ate. Those are matters of detail to be worked out. What I 
am particularly objecting to is tllis idea of treating news and 
ideas .and literature as though they were beans and bacon sent 
through the parcel post, having no more efi'ect upon the moral 
and spiritual .life of the Nation than those very excellent .and 
necessary products. 

1\fr. FORDNEY. l\Ir_ Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r MONDELL. Yes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. If the gentleman .gets beans and bacon and 

enlightenment through .advertising out in Wyoming, does the 
gentleman want me to pay for it? You get it and I do not. Do 
you want me to pay for it? Is that the idea? 

.1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Not beans and bacon. 
1\Ir. FORD~"EY. That is what the gentleman said. 
1\!r:. MONDELL. But enlightenment, because we are o broad

minded in Wyo.ming--
1\fr. FORDNEY. Oh, dear! 
1\lr. 1\fONDELL. That we are willing to get ideas even from 

Michigan. Some gentlemen do not seem to want to get any 
ideas from beyond their own provincial boundaries. I get a 
lot of good ideas, and 1 get some stuff . that I do not agree 
witll~but that sets me to thinking-out of the New Orlean 
Picayune, which my neighbor takes and which he is good enough 
to hand to me frequently. It is not a questi0n of asking you to 
pay for our informa'tion, for our enlightenment, but it is the 
question of all of the people paying for the di semination of in
formatim;t and enlightenment the country over. That is the 
propo i tion. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
has expired. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I yield two minutes more to the gentleman 
from Wyoming, for I want to have this letter read as a question 
to him, that he may answer it, and if he can not answer it in 
two minutes I will yield him four. I send the letter to the 
Clerk's desk and ask to have it read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 

Bon. JosEPH w. FonDNEY, 
PH£LADELI'HIA, May .t.L 1917. 

House of R epresentatives, Wcuhinuton, D. C.: 
Please accept our congratulations on the tax hill reporteil by the 

Ways and Means Committee. This bill should go through as it stands. 
Opponents to it are demanding special privileges and are acting from 
purely selfish motives, and with no con ideration for the general 
public. - We hope that you will succeed in killing all -demandB for 
special privilege regardless of source. 

HEl\"RY ALTID.:ur:s Co. 
1\Ir. FORDNEY. Can the gentleman answer that in two 

minutes? -If not, I will yield him four minutes. 
.1\Ir. MONDELL. \Vho is Henry Altemus? 
Mr. FORD~~Y. The letter says that they .are a publishing 

company. 
1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. I can answer that in two minutes. If Henry 

Altemus, publisher, is in favor -of tllis provision, then . by the 
same token I should be inclined to the opinion it does not 
affect J:p.m at all or if at all tllen favorabJy. It probably un
fortunately and disast~ously affects som~ of his .competitors, 
anc:I he may be for it because he thinks it. is in Q.is personal 
rnterest. But I am not dis.cu sing the .matter from the stand
po~nt . of the , publisher. I bould be as much opposed te it · if 
every publisher were willing to accept it. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Does the gentleman know that the state
ment be is making about the Altemus Co. is correct? 

M.r. l\IONDELL. I do not know anything much about them. 
1\ir. li'ORDNEJY. Of course he does not, and he ought uot to 

say that. · , 
Mr. 1\IONDELL. .But you handed me this pig in a poke. 
Mr. FORDNEY. No; I did not. I o_pened the poke for you. 

[Laughter.] . . 
Mr. MONDELL. And I had to answer it from general infer

·ence of those · things which control , human action with which 
we are ,all more or less familiar. We are not asking for special 
privilege. . It is no speciul privilege to insist on having thia 
country remain a homogeneous land, to insist on · the free and 
uninterrupted flow of ideas throughout the country. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielc:I? . 
Mr. 1\fONDELL. With the same habits of thought, with the 

same ideals, the same aspirations, the same hopes; and the 
only way to accomplish that is to so provide the c:Ii emination 
of ideas that the humblest citizen anywhere, even in the remote 
sections of the Nation, can secure information us readily and 
cheaply as any other cttizen anywhere in the land. [Applause. I 
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield to the gentleman 

from Ohio? 
Mr. MONDELL. I yield. 
Mr. FESS. Will the -gentleman from Wyoming allow me to 

read .a paragraph from a letter from the presiding judge of the 
Springfield common pleas court? 

Mr. MONDELL. If I have the time. 
Mr. FESS. He says in this letter : 
This afternoon I appointed a receiver of a heretofore prosperous pub

lishing house, who based their petition ro-r receiver hip largely upon 
the threatened increase .of the po tal rates, which will practically ex
haust any profits they have heretofort> made. 

That is a letter from Judge Geiger, of the cominon pleas court 
o:C Springfield, Ohio, a man who has no interest whatever in 
publishing houses. ... 

Mr. MONDELL. Let me make this further suggestion to the 
.gentleman from 1\fichigan. 

lllr. FORDNEY. Is the gentleman answering the gentleman 
from Ohio or me? 

1\Ir. MONDELL. It is a general observation I hope that bo1;h 
will consider. 

l\1r. FOHDNEY. Before the gentleman an ·wers that I de
sire him to answer me, and I will yield him su.ffident time. 
Here is a concern going into bankruptey, according to the ex
tract which the gentleman from Ohio .has ju t read, before the 
law even has passed this House. How wonderful is the effect 
that this increase in _postage is going to have on the concerns 
now bankrupt ! 

Mr. MOl\"'DELL. Will the gentleman give me two minutes in 
which to answer that? 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\fr. CA.l\TNON. May I uggest, so that he can answer both of 

us, that if it is bankrupt now before the law goes into effect, 
is it not likely that it ha been bankrupt for some time? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Certainly. 
1\Ir. MONDELL. Will the gentleman give me two minutes 

to answer that? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Ye ; and I want the gentleman to answer 

it and to tell me all about tills concern that is now bankrupt. 
Mr. COOPEll of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle

man yield? 
1\lr. l\IONDELL. Yes. 
1\lr. OOOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman from lllichi~an 

asked a question a moment ngo whlch he thought wa in reply, 
by its suggestivenes , to the gentleman's idea and prot t arrain t 
the zone system. The gentleman from l\licbigan asked-the gen
tleman from Wyoming this question in substance: The gentle
man from Wyoming w.ants to get the benefit in Wygming, but 
want Michigan to pay for it. How is it with the tax on lumber 
which goes to Michigan, the gentleman himself being a big 
lumber man? 

1\fr. FORDNEY. I would inform the gentleman from Wi ·ron
sin that there is no duty on lumber. I will inform him another 
thing, that there i no lumber which goes from the east to 
Wyoming, and the gentleman ought to know that. If the gentle
man knew what he was talking about .he would know that. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Does not this bill put on a 10 
per cent tax--

Mr. FORDNEY. This bill will _permit it, but it- has not gone 
into effect and it has not hm·t anybody yet-has not put that 
company into bankruptcy. • ' 
, 1\Ir. COOPER of Wi consin. The gentleman can not get away 
with that statement. Does not this bill put a 10 per cent tariff 
u_pon lumber? 
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r Mr. FORDJ\TEY. Yes; if it ·goes into affect. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I understand it, but the state

ment the gentleman made would convey an entirely different 
proposition. • 

Mr. FORDNEY. No. 
l'rlr. COOPER of Wisconsin. It is intended to put a' lO per cent 

tariff upon lumber, and it is now on the free list. 
Mr. FORD:NEY. I will yield additional time to the gentleman 

from Wyoming, ·but I want to answer the gentleman from Wis
consin. I have stated to the gentleman from· Wisconsin that 
under existing Jaw there is no duty on rough lumber, and the 
gentleman ought to know it. He voted either for or against the 
law. Another thing, there is not any lumber that goes from east 
of the Mississippi to the State of Wyoming, and never did. The 
lumber going to Wyoming comes from British Columbia and the 
Northwest in the United States. If this bill goes into effect a 
higher rate of duty will be put upon lumber than existed under 
the Dingley tariff Jaw. That is a suggestion I m!l.de to my 
Democratic friends when they put on the 10 per cent duty on all 
imports. 

Mr. MONDELL. Now, may I have five minutes additional? 
:Mr. FORDNEY. No; but I will give the gentleman two min

utes more. I yield two minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming. 
Mr. l\10NDELL. Wyoming stands for a protective tariff, 

_ though it has but one industry affected by a tariff; but it stands 
for it on the theory of the highes t good to the country generally. 
I had hoped that what I had said would not be brought down to a 
provincial basis as to how it shall affect Wyoming, or Oregon, 
or 1\Iaine, or California. 'Ve object to it just as much because 
it would tend to make the price of the Sunset Magazine, printed 
iii San Francisco, prohibitive to us as because it makes the price 
of magazines, like the Outlook, printed in New York, prohibitive 
to us, and I would protest against it, I believe I would, as vig
orously if I lived in Michigan or in New York or in Philadelphia 
or· in Louisiana as I do coming from Wyoming, because it con
tains a menace, a menace to the future of this Nation and its 
people. I believe if the day ever comes when we shalL treat the 
dissemination of news, of literature, and information as we 
treat the shipment of eggs, butter, and milk, we shall have 
started on the creation of a condition of affairs in this country 
tending to a provincialism that with the passing of the years 
will be exceedingly harmful. 

Now, as to the case of the firm referred to in the communica
tions presented by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss]. It 
would not be at all strange if a publishing firm finding it diffi
cult to meet the ~onstantly inc1·easing costs of material and 
labor should have been forced into bankruptcy; by the threat of 
this added bm·den. It might well be the last straw that broke 
the back of this burdened enterprise. We should _give consid
eration to the interests of the publishers, but I still adhere to 
my own especial text that even more important is the interest 
of the people in the wide and unrestricted circulation of news
papers and magazines. It so happens that in this case the inter
ests of the people and of the publishers are along the same 
lines. 

l\ir. FORDNEY. 'Viii the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MONDELL. I yield. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Does the gentleman know of anything trans

ported by freight or by mail at a loss except second-class mail 
matter? If so, name it. 

Mr. MONDELL. It is awful hard-
Mr. FORDNEY. Well, yes; it certainly is. 
l\fr. MONDELL (continuing). To answer the questions of a 

gentleman who lacks the imagination to differentiate between 
hams and lumber and newspapers and magazines. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has -expired. 
l\1r. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gen

tleman from Illinois [Mr. STERLING]. [Applause.] 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that 

sqme gentlemen are seeking to avoid their responsibility by find
ing fault with the Committee on Ways and Means. Some gentle
men who have discussed this bill to-day have either misrepre
sented or misunderstood the attitude of the members of the 
committee. No one should think that if he had framed this bill 
it would have been perfect in the opinion of all other Members. 
No one but himself would have thought so. I am quite sure 
that every member of the committee who has spoken on the 
bill has said to the House frankly that in some particulars, and 
in some cases in many particulars, the bill did not suit them. 
I am no exception to that rule. If I had written the bill, it 
would have been different. If any other member of the Com
mittee on 'Vays and Means had written. the bill, it would have 
been different from what it is and different from what every 
other member of the committee would have made it. That 

would be true if ·the Ways and Means Committee of the House 
were made up of 23 other members instead of the 23 members 
who happen now to serve on that committee. I know that is 
true, because you gentlemen who have stood here and criticized 
the bill and who have found fault with the "'~Nays and Means 
Committee for reporting this bill to the House there are no 
two of you who are agreed in your criticisms of the bill. We 
might just as well understand now that when this bill goes 
out of the House it will probably not satisfy a single Member 
of the House of Representatives in all particulars. And when 
it comes back here from the Senate it will not satisfy a single 
Member of this House. But the responsibility was placed upon 
the members of the Committee on Ways and Means to report 
a bill to the House which would raise $1,800,000,000. They 
were for three weeks e.ngaged in that arduous task. They dis
cussed the proposition on every side from every viewpoint, and 
when we had completed the bill I believed, and I think that 
every member of that committee believed, that it was the best 
possible bill that the committee could agree on. 

When it goes out of this House it may be changed. There 
may be some amendments, but it does not follow, because any 
one of you succeed in getting an amendment, that it will im
prove the bill in any great degree. It will satisfy you better 
perhaps, but it will dissatisfy others more. You are only shift
ing. the burden from those whom you represent to those whom 
somebody else represents. Gentlemen have selected certain 
parts of the bill, certain schedules and sections, and found fault 
with them. They would take them out of the bill, but we are 
bound•to produce $1,800,000,000, so if you would take it out of 
one place you must put it somewhere else. You will simply 
shift the burden from one class of people or from one class of 
business to another class of people or another class of business. 

Some Members will try to justify their opposition to this bill 
on the ground that it produces more revenue than the Govern-· 
ment needs. My colleague from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] on yes
terday discussed that question at great length. He said we did 
not need as much revenue as this bill produced by more than 
$600,000,000. Now, I say to you, g~ntlemen, th:a.t you can not 
justify opposition to this bill on that ground. We will need 
every dollar of revenue that this bill will raise and much more. 
Already, when the Committee on Appropriations brought into 
this House its appropriation bill appropriating $2,700,000,000 at 
this session, even then they did not appropriate for the estimates 
made by the departments by the amount of $760,000,000. The 
department asked at that time that the House appropriate for 
war purposes $760,000,000 more than was appropriated by that 
bill. At that time, which I think was nearly a month ago, the 
Secretary of the Treasury sent to the House estimates amount
ing to $3,460,340,000. 

A month ago the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the 
Navy called upon the Secretary of the Treasury for that amount 
of money to be expended during the remainder of this fiscal 
year and the fiscal year ending June, 1918. Nobody, no experts 
in the department, no set of men anywhere can foresee a year 
ahead the needs of the Government in this crisis. Beginning 
with the very opening day of this Congress the departments be
gan to send their estimates to the House of Representatives for 
their needs during that time, and from that time up until the 
23d day of April they continued to add day after day to their 
estimates as things developed in their departments, where th-ey 
saw money woul<;l be needed. And when that bill came in the 
estimates from the departments then was $3,460,000,000. Then 
we provided revenue to the amount of $2,000,000,000 by the way 
of an issue of bonds. and the departments suggested that we 
raise almogt as much money by a direct tax. The idea of the 
administration was that we should produce by tax as much 
money as we pl'oduced by bonds, on the idea that we should pay 
one half the cost of the war and the. future should pay the othe~ 
half. If the war is of short duration it will make but little dif
ference how we allot the cost. Either the present or the fnture 
can pay it or any part of it without being overburdened. If 
the war continues and develops as it may, it will not be for us 
to apportion the costs. We will be compelled by conditions to 
collect by tax all we can and charge every dollar to the future 
that our credit will permit. The allied countries have now 
reached that poiut. So let us not differ about immateri~l things. 
We hope under this bill to raise · almost $2,000,000,000 every 
year. But the bond issue is but for a single year-that is, tha 
revenue we produce ,from bonds this year we can not produce 
from the same bonds another year. And so even though it is 
fifty-fifty now, next year, if this war develops, as we fear it may, 
as it probably will, · we will need · a very much greater amount 
of revenue than the· Government is asking for at this time. And 
then there will be new bond issues of ·perhaps $2,000,000,000 
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•more, and other revenue bills until it win not be a question o'f 
:how much revenue by each method, but how much can we raise 
by all methods. · . 

Gentlemen have said that England was only raising 25 per 
·cent of her revenue by taxation, France 15 per cent, and Ger
'niany 13 per cent. It is not a IIUltter of poliey with those nations 
that they raise so small an amount by taxation each year. It 
is because they have reached the very lirilit of their power to 
tax at all. It is because they can not ).Jroduce more than 15 or 
20 /per cent of their revenue by taxation, and they aTe com
pelled to raise revenue by the larger is ue of bonds, and that 
will be true in our ca e if the war goes on and the country 
becomes deeply involved in it, as we fear it will. 
· But let us see what the estimates are up to the pre ent time. 
When the Committee on Appropriations reported the estimates 
were $3,460,000,000. That does not include $245,000,000 interest 
on these ~onds and Treasury certificates which we authorized 
to be issued under the bond-issue bill. The interest of $245,-
000,00~ is not included in these estimates. Other estimates 
amounting to $1.08,130,000 have been sent to the House ince 
the appropriation bill was reported, making a total of $3,568,-
471,000 which the departments are asking for and which we 
must raise if we do our duty in supplying revenue to e.'lrry on 
·the wa1·. Ado to these estimates 245,000,000 which will be 
needed to pay the interest on the bonds and we have a total of 
$3,813,471.000 which we know now must be :raised. We ha>e 
provider! for $2,000,000,000 of this by a bond issue and $1,800,-
000,000 by this bill, a total of $3,800,000,000, which is $13,1-71,000 
less than the amount which we know to a certainty is needed. 
We know more than that. 'Ye have started on a course of ship
building. It is propo ed to expend $500,000,000 in that way 
before June 30, 1918. This is covered in no estimate which 
has come to u , but we know it will be spent as well as though 
it had been asked for, and that added to the $13,471,000 makes 
·a total of deficits in the revenue of $513,471,000. 

So instead of the statement made by my colleague on yes
·terday, that we were raising $600,000,000 more than the needs 
of th<' Government TCflnire<"l, "~ are rni;;ing $-313,471,000 less 
than the needs of the GoTernment for the next fiscal year. 
And that ·is not all, gentlemen. E\ery day~ new things arise in 
the department ·in thi emergency which the men there ca.n not 
·fore ee. They are seeing the need for more money as days 
go by afld as the weeks go ~y. They can not foreteu ·an the 
emergencies that will arise in creating and maintaining this 
great army · of 2,000,000 men and this great Navy of 150,000 
men, and the e estimates will go on increasing until when we 
meet nPxt winter we will find facing us a much greater deficit 
in-the revenues of the Government tllan $513,471,000. 

I sincerely wish that those gentlemen who are oppo ing this 
bill on the ground that it produces too much revenue were 
right. My prejudices are with them. I listened with the ut
most attention to learn, if I could, where we were taxing the 
peop1e~nnece ari1y. I woulq ha.-e been glad to have reduced 
the a .... ount &f this bil1 if they had shown me that the money 
was not needed. Indeed, I would be glad if we did not have 
to rai e one ingle dollar by new legislation, but I hoped in 
vain. Tl1ey did not show that our revenue measuTes were un~ 
'neces arily high, and no Member of tllis House need flatter 
himself that he can ju tify opposition to the bill on the ground 
'that it is unneces ary. The amount is too small. We had as 
well realize it now, and get :ready to do our full duty in devis
ing ways and means to carry on this war. I have given you 
only the plain facts, the unerring mathematical conclusions, 
that are us unpleasant to me as they are to· you. Unless peace 
is attained before the next session of Congress we will have to 
increase the revenues by $531,471,000 at that time. This I 
kno\\. The facts are already before us; but I confidently be
lie>e tllat thl necessity will be· increased to more than a 
billion by the fir t 1\Ionclay in next December. 

Now, gentlemen, I want to say a word about one or two fea
tures of tlle bill that have been criticized by some of _the Mem
bers that we1·e not on the committee. Three or four gentlemen 
have stood on this floor and condemned in unmeasured terms 
the excess profits tax. An equal mimber have stood in the 
·same place and in unmeasured terms commended it as the best 
feature in this revenue bilL When you gentlemen who were 
not on the- committee are so frank in your views and so pro
nounced in your opinions and differ so radically, do you won
der that there were some differences an(l some difficulties in 
the Committee on Ways and Means in· agreeing on a bill of . 
an:r kind? · 
· Now. an excess-profits tax is not my h.'i.nd of a tax. I would 
not resort to it in normal times, but under the circumstances, 
in my opinion, the . committee was absolutely justified in 
doul)ling the excess profits tax. Why, let us see just how harsh 

it is to the men and the corporations that are making immense 
p:rofits in this country. In the first place, they are allowed to 
take out of their profits $5,000, and that is a very important 
itein to a corporation that has invested only $100,000. That 
is a very important item to a corporation that has invested 
~ven $200,()00-, beca:u e it . means their first exemption is an 
exemption of 2f per cent on the capital invested. And, then, in 
llddition to that, they take out 8 per CE.'Dt, giving to the co:rpora
tions of $200,000 an exemption, in the tirst instance, of lOt per 
cent. · 

Now, I think in these times men ought to be satisfied with 
those profits. · It seems to me that that is enou~h under the 
circumstances, and that men ought to be willing when the 
country is in the throes of war, and when the Treasury De
partment is needing vast sums of money to carry it to a suc· 
cessful is ue, to cause men to be satisfied with 10t cents on 
every dollar that they have got inve ted. But that is not 
all he gets out of it. He gets in addition to thi 8 per cent, and 
in addition to this $5,000 exemption, 84 per cent of all tlte 1;e. t 
of the profits that he makes. And so these corporations that 
are makin"' big profits, these concerns that lla>e grown " ·ealthy 
in times of peace, in times of prospe1·ity, ought not to com
plain of the excess profits tax. 

A great deal has been suid about the increased tax. en sec.
ond-class mail matter. My ~olleague from Illinois [Mr. MAD
DEN] on yesteTday criticized the committee for not imposing a 
ta..'i: on advertising matter instead of increasing the mai! rate. 
He was so unkind as to say that we had failed to impcse an 
adverti ing tax ecause it was a burden to newspapers nn1l 
magazines "-hich tell our constituents whether our ct•mluct 
here had been good or bad. He said in effect that we were 
nfraiu to put a tax: on newspaper and magazjne adverti ing. 
And yet in the same breath he charges the committee with hav
ing impo ed a tax an increased burden, on this same kind of 
publications, whicn is very much more off nsi>e than would 
be an advertising tax. 'Vell, whether it would be or not I do not 
know, but I doubt very much whether my friend .from illinois 
would vote for an advertising tax that would create revenue 
worth speaking of. Bnt the committee diu have the courage 
to add $19,000,000 to the revenues of the Government for carry
ing second-class mail matter. My colleague from Illinois .(Mr. 
1\lA.nnE J has been on a committee for the last 12 years, a 
strong influential man on that committee, where he migl'lt have 
imposed that tax on second-class mail matter if he had seen 
fit to do so. But I will not insinuate that the reason he dirl 
not do it was because he was afraid of the instrumentalities 
that told the people whether our c.onduct was either gootl or 
bad. 

Now, let me say to you, gentlemen, I belieYe in all you h:we 
said about a subsidy to literature, a subsidy to the diffusion 
of knowledge, a subsidy to spTead information throughout the 
country. I think no one opposes that. But _what we say is 
this, that the men who manufacture advertising ought to pay 
the cost of transportation and the cost to the Government of 
handling theil" products, just the same as every other industry 
pays its own cost. 

The CIIAIR1\.1AN. The time of the gentlemn.u from illinois 
has expired. 

1\lr. STERLING of Illinois. May I have a few minute more? 
1\ir. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman. -will the g ntleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Would five minutes be sufficient? 
Mr. STERLING of TI.linoi ·. I think so. If it is not I shdll 

ask for more. 
1\Ir. SLO.AJ.~. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gen

tleman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yieltl to the gentle

man from Kentucky? 
Mr: STERLING of Ulinoi . Yes. 
Mr. THOl\L'\.S. I de ire to ask the gentleman how much 

more it costs the Government tp carry this second-class mail 
matter than the Government receives in payment for it? 

.Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I think the Committee on the 
Post Office and Post Roads a year ago, or maybe two years ago, 
made an investigation of that subject and found t11at the 
Government was paying about $ 8,000,000 in addition to the 
mnonnt ·that it got for carrying econd-cla s mail matter. 

Mr. THOMAS. This bill, then, requires them to pay 
$~9.000,000 · of that $88,000.000? 

Mr. STERLING of IHinois. Yes. That is all the increase 
that is made in this l'>ill. · 

1\fr. THOMAS. Well. do · you know of any good rea on why 
the newspapers and magazines of the country . houhl be ex
-empted from paying postage, and why shoultl they not pay this 
$88,000,000 in postage? 
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Mr. STERLING of Illinois. If the gentleman will permit 
me, I want to tell the House what I think about this p:-oposi· 
tion on second-class mail matter. This is one of the provisions 
of the bill which I thought might well have been different, but 
the majority. of the committee thought .that this method was 
the best, and when the majority said that we .ought to adopt 
this, I voted to report the bill . to the House, although it did 
not agree in all particulars with my idea as to the postage 
on second-class mail matter. I would not object to informa· 
tion and literature and knowledge being diffused throughout 
the country at a loss to the Government. 

I am perf~ctly willing to allow all the reading matter con
tained in the newspapers an<l magazines to go here and there 
and everywhere on a flat rate of 1 cent a pound, even though 
the Government should lose some money on that. But I be· 
lieve it is one of the -very Sei'ious sins of omission of the Con
gress of the United States that it has not required the manu
facturers of advertising matter to pay the cost of handling and 
carrying their products everywhere and wherever they sought 
to send them. 'Vhy subsidize this particular business? Adver
tising is a distinct business and a profitable one, and we have 
no right to tax other business to the extent of $88,000,000 per 
year to carry and distribute the products of the advertiser. 

-)Ve ought to so fix the rate, even by the zone system or some other 
system, so that every man who sends out advertising to the 
people pays for it himself and not the Government. He recoups 
himself by adding the cost to the price of the product, as he 
should do, and the ultimate ~onsumer payS it, just as the pro. 
prietor of every other factory and every other producer pays 
the freight on llis products and adds it to the cost. 

Mr. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? · · 

1\fr. STERLING of Dlinois. Yes. 
Mr. SLOAN. Would it not be a fair propoNition to send the 

reading matter of newspapers and periodicals at a flat 1-cent 
rate and then charge the parcel-post rate for that portion of 
the publication devoted to advertising? 

Mr. STERLING of illinois. That is my i<lea exactly. I have 
no doubt that a plan of that kind could be arranged by the Oom
mH.tee on the Post Office and Post Roads; and if it would do 
that, and if the Congress of the UnUed States would adopt some
thing of that kind, we would remove forever from the discussrons 
in this House that ever-recurring question of postage rates and 
put 'it behind us for all future years. A postal rate based on 
that plan -could not be justly criticiz·ed by anybod~r. I submJ.t 
that the provision in this bill is only one step toward making 
the producers of advertising matter pay a part of the expenses 
of the Government in carrying their products throughout the 
country. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Chairman, will my col
league yield? 

:Mr. STERLL~G of illinois. I yield. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. On the advertising question I 

take it from what the gentleman says that lle would prefer 
that we should go to the point where we have to tax advertis
ing, having the advertising so taxed that it would be paid by 
the advertiser and not by the newspapers. 

Mr. STERLING 0f Illinois. I have n'o doubt any tax we would 
put upon newspapers and magazines for advertisements would be 
shifted to the man who has paid for the advertising. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvanitt. . Advertising i-s commerce, of 
course. It is a business . . It is not an individual matter, but a 
business. 

1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. Purely a business. 
:Mr. 1\!00RE of Pennsylvania. And the newspaper takes the 

auvertising from the merchant or the great department store 
desiring to do business with the public, so that if a newspaper 
was so forewarned, it could. so adjust its rates as that the tax 
could be paid by the business man who was in the advertising 
business from the profit point of vtew? 

Mr, STERLING of Illinois. Certainly. The newspaper and 
the magazine would not pay it at all. The man who paid for the 
a<lvertlsement would pay it, and after he paid it he would collect 
it from you an<l me by the increased price of his wares. There is 
no use talking about it, gentlemen, all these burdens of taxa· 
tion are paid by the people. There is no escaping that. 

Now, gentlemen, we ought not to be stampeded by these letters 
an<l telegrams we are getting from all parts of the country. We 
should not ignore them, but on the contrary give them thought
ful consideration. If they show any reason for amending tllis 
biil, we ought to amend it. But these many appeals to put the 
tax on some one else ought not to influence us. They all realize 
the tax must come. They do not dispute that. It is but the 
manifestation of human nature that many people want the other 
fellow to pay the tax. 

I have one letter, however, in to-day's mail which I want to 
read. It comes to me like a 4

' balm of Gilead." I got it among 
a great number of protests and faultfindings. I do not know the 
man that wrote it and never heard of him before, but God bless 
him, his letter is worthy of being perpetuated by being printed 
in the RECORD. It is signed by " Henry Altemus Co.;~ a pub· 
lishing house in Philadelphia. I am of the opinion, too, that 
it is a house of some importance. This is what he says! 

Hon . .lORN A. STERLING, 
PHILADELPm.A_, PA., Alay 1~, 1917. 

Ho-use of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
Please accept our ~ngratulations on the tax bill reported by the 

Ways and Means Committee. This bill should go through as it stands. 
Opponents to it are demanding special privileges and are acting from 
purely selfish motives and with no consideration for th~ general public. 
w~ hope that you will succeed in killing all demands for spedal privi
lege regardless of source. 

HENRY ALTEMUS Co. 
But gentlemen must not misunderstand me. I would not have 

the newspapers nor the magazines cease to· carry advertisements. 
That is, and I presume will continue to be, their great source of 
profit, but it is a \ery easy matter to segregate the reading por
tion of any publication from the advertising portion. The read
ing portion is what carries the news to the people and diffuses 
new ideas, and if it is the right kind of literature it is educa
tional in its influence. It is on that theory that the Govern· 
ment many years ago fL~ed a rate of 1 cent per pound for this 
kind of mail matter. Since then the business of advertising Jms 
grown immensely. It bas multiplied prodigiously. It has become 
one of the most important kinds of business enterprise and com· 
mands business talent to carry it on. and in the main it has been 
profitable. Advertisements are purely a product created by tlJ.l.s 
business enterpl,'ise. and the Government has no right to handle 
it at a loss any more than it has the right to pay the freight 
on a shipment of any other product and charge it up to the 
people. The gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. 1\foNDELL] made an 
eloquent speech for the newspapers and the magazines. I sym
pathize with everything he said, and I agree with him that the 
Government can well afford to carry the literary and educational 
features of publications at a loss, but I draw the line at adver
lisements. The gentleman's .constituents in Wyoming ought. to 
pay the freight on advertisements from Boston and New York 
which they consume the same as the people in· Boston and New 
York pay the freight on mutton and wool which they get from 
Wyoming. If Congress could reach the just and righteous con
summation of treating all kinds of business on the same unbiased 
basis, we would forever erul this controversy about mail rates on 
advertising matter. 

There is only one item of taxation in this bill that will not be 
shifted from the man who pays it to the consumer, and that is 
the inheritance tax. When the man is dead his estate has got to 
pay the tax into the Treasury of the Unite<! States, and he being 
dea<l he can not shift it onto the ultimate consumer. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STERLING of Illinoi'!!. I yield. 
Mr. FESS. Has the gentleman any figures as to how llluny 

new papers would be profitable if there were no advertising 
featul'es in them at all? • 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I doubt if there would be any 
newspapers that woul<l pay their way if they diminateq adver
tising. Considering the manner in which the public has been 
educated \yith reference to subscription prices, I doubt if there 
would be any newspapers that would' pay their way under the 
present subscription prices that newspapers generally charge. 

~lr. HELVERING. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiel<l? 
Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes~ 
Mr. HEL VERING. They base their subscriptions on a lower 

rate in order to enlarge their circulation and thereby obtain the 
advertisements on which they make their profit? 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FESS. I would take it that the gentleman woul<l not 

join the class of those who say that the newspaper should. be 
eliminated if it can not be run at a profit. 

Mr. STERLING of Illinois. The newspaper wm not be elimi
nated. I would say this, that an industry that will not pay its 
way is an industry that the people do not want. That is very 
plain. If the people want it they will support it. They want and 
will have newspapers in abundance. But why is it that the Gov
ernment should undertake by a subsidy first to create and then to 
maintain industries, such as the advertising industry, and tax 
other industries to pay the subsidy? Let us distinguish between 
literature and advertisements. If there are any publications in 
this country that could not, after we subsidize their literary fen· 
tures, pay their way they ought to stop publication, and the coun
try would be no wor~e off for it. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The time of the gentleman from .Illinois has 
again expired. 
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:Mt·. SLOAN . . Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes. to the gentle
man from California [l\fr. OsBORNE]. · 

The CHAIRMAN . . Ttie gentleman from California is recog-
nized for 20 minutes. •; 

Mr. OSBORNE. 1\ir. Chairman, when Cong1·ess voted for war 
I was one of the Representatives who so voted, because I be
liev-ed that war with Germany was ineyitable, either now · or 
after the war between the entente powers and the central 
powers should be .finished. We had offended Germany in so 
many ways since the great war broke out that her Government 
and people had a deep feeling of resentment. At the conclusion 
of the great war, when our country, as the only great Nation 
that ha<l reaped a financial profit from the bloody struggle, and 
when, for that reason, we would have incurred the dislike, scorn, 
and contempt of all other nations, Germany would, in my opin
ion, have called the United States to account f.or its assumed 
offenses and with a mighty army and navy . it woultl have ex
acted from us a tribute of billions, sufficient to recoup her vast 
expenditures. This consideration, which I believe was tbe 
overpowering one that influenced the President and the admin
istration, is th.e one which most stmngly appealed to me when 
I voted for the war declaration. I believed it far better to accept 
Gernuiny's challenge at once and have war now, when we would 
have friends among other nations, and strong allies, rather 
than to wait one, two, or three years, and then, still unprepared, 
as \Ye surely would have been, make battl~ alone and unaided 
with a resistless, relentless, and merciless foe. I sincerely be
lieve that our national existence as a free and independent 
people was involyed in the decision, and, deeply as I regret that 
w~ should have to go to war at all, I firmly believe that we have 
entered the struggle at exactly the right time and in a holy 
cause-that of national integrity and existence. 

If President Wilson and his advisers reasoned the subject out 
in this fashion, as · I ani fully persuaded they _ did, it was a 
statesmanlike conclusion, followed by courageous action, to 
advise congress to declare war. 

I am, therefore, ascribing high and wise motives to the admin
isn·ation, whicli ·I unqualifiedly indorse, and I have given and 
will give it my hearty su.pport in all ess~ntial legislation, \Vith-
out thought of partisan or personal considerations. . 

Having thus defined my position of loyalty to the administra
tion and to the vigorous conduct of the war, I most emphatically 
wish to dissent from the idea that has more than once been 
expressed on this floor, directly and indirectly; that stich loyalty 
and pur;pose require a blind and unquestioning acquies~ence upon 
the prrrt of the Members of Congress in the _details _of measures 
presented for consideration, even those that are recommended 
a emergency war legislation. Especially is this true as to 
measures vitally- affecting the liberties of the people and the 
freedom of speech and of the press, like the so-called espionage 
bill or one · affeeting the business and daily occupations of the 
people so intimately that it may mean their very existence, like 
the bill under consideration-the war-revenue bill. 

The Members of this House come directly from the people. 
It is their duty, under · the Constitution, to consider well all 
legislation in time of w~r •. as well as in time of peace, as the 
direct representati>es of the people, and the opinions, and . even 
the necessities, of any other department of the Government do 
not relieve the Congress from this grave duty and responsibility. 

Iu considering this revenue bill as it is presented to the 
Honse by the Committee_ on Ways and Means, I am impressed 
with two considerations: 

First, that the bill calls for the raising of too great n sum of 
money dt one time. · 

Second, that in raising this vast sum the load is not in all case::; 
evenly and equitably clistributed. · ' · 

'.rhis bill provides for two distinct methods of levying the 
money to meet the requirement of eighteen hundred millions. 
The first of tllese is the levy on incomes and excess pro.fits. 
This levy is the easiest to raise and will produce the · least dis
turbance in business conditions. In fact, it is somewhat remark
:Jble tlw.t cc.mparativcly few complaints have beeri made as to 
the tremendom; and, in this country, unprecedented levies pro
posed by these features. In my personal experience I have not 
rcrein~d a single protest from any person on accotmt of the pro
posed levies on incomes and excess profits. It will affect busi
ness only in the way of curtailing those people who receive 
large profits from investing that particular money in new enter-
prises oi· ln enlarging those already" existing. · 

The second nnd most difficult feature of the bill is that which 
. taxe.:> business and enterprise- of nearly every kind. That all 

lines <Jf ousiness should participate in this war tax is beyond 
conh·oversy. But the extent of that participation should be 
governed by high considerations of justice and careful attention 
to the probable effects of tlie levy· and the manner in which it is 
made. I maintain that in many instances the application of the 

tax;_ :is made. in. a way that will tend to the serious discourage
ment; if· :pot the destrqction, of c·ertain lines of business. I can 
not agree . with the distinguished chairman of the Committee 
on Ways and Means that a tax should be levied upon any line of 
business without some better reason than that" the Government 
neelJs .the:money." -That reasoning would preclQde any consid
eration of the moral rights of citizens to preserve and enjoy the 
enterprises to which they may have devoted their entire lives. 
The old fable of '·' killing the goose that laid the golden egg " is 
one whicll might well and profitably be considered by the Mem
bers of this House in acting upon this bill. 

In contemplating the problem of raising this $1,800,000,000 
and that of the vast ta.~-paying public which will be calletl 
upon to meet this vast levy, ill addition to the fifteen hundred 
millions that will be collected this year in the ordinary way for 
the usual expenses of Government, my mind has reverteu to a 
homely comparison in the remarkable similarity, in respect to 
burden bearing, of the taxpaying public of the United States, 
with the mule pack trains which some of you have seen in the 
mountains of the West and in 1\iexico. I have had intimate 
association with mule pack trains; have ridden muleback hun
dreds, even thousands of. miles in the mountains of California, 

. Nevada, .Arizona, ancl 1\Iexico, and have . often marveled at the 
lack of appreciation of that wonderful and useful animaL Not 
to-dny, 1\fr. Chairman, but some day when you and the House 
have more time and less in1portant business, I should like to de
liver a proper tribute and eulogy to thnt wonderful product of 
Missouri and Kentucky-the patient, powerful, faithful. un
daunted, and dependable mule-the pioneer of civili~ation. [Ap
plause.] At the present time, however, I shall confine myself 
to a eulogy of his counterpart in burden bearing-the taxpaying 
public. As I have stated, there are many characteristics in 
common between the two, as you will observe, when I point 
out some of the characteristics of the pack mule. . 

At a mine in northern California with which I wag connected 
for several yea:r_s we were compelled to pack all freight from 
the end of the wagon road about 16 miles through the canyons 
and up the mountains to the mine. All mach~nery had to be 
made in sections in order that it might be thus conveyed. 'Ve 
had a splendid pack mule train of about 25 animals, of varying 
capacity, and capable of carrying from 2 to 3 tons of freight 
on a trip, properly distributed. It was, however, a matter of 
the greatest importance that the packing of the animals should 
be done properly. It was necessary that the load should .be 
so arranged that it would not gall the mules and make sores 
on their backs, and thus diminish theit· power of transportatioq, 
as well as try theii· none too equable tempers. Well packed, a 
good mule will carry 250 or 300 pounds,. and some unusually 
powerful animals will ev-en carry 400 pounds. The pack train 
in motion is not unlike a small government. At its head is what 
is known as the bell mare, usually a white animal with a bell 
about her neck and besn·ode by a lad who is known as the bell 
boy. The mules will follow this leader, distinguished by its 
color and by the tinkle of the bell, hour after houi·. 'Vhile the 
bell mare never by any chance shows any sentimental regard 
for her proteg~E=, the mules invariably extend her the greatest 
deference and consideration, and even affection. The bell mnre 
may be likened. to the ·president of a country. who is to be · 
faithfully followed, and the individual animals of the troop 
train to the Members of Congress. · Then there is the " hea<l 
packer" of the train-a man of action, who thoroughly under;
stands the · character aml disposition of every member of his 
band-usually a man of stentorian voice, gifted in excoi.·iation. 
and artistic in profanity, who, with the painful and efficient 
whip known as the "quirt,'' and with his coat pockets filled 
with rocks, which from time to time he throws dexterously at 
.the laggards and those who stray from the trail, with abundant 
adjurations as to the uselessness of the delinquent animals. 
He may for the purpose of illustration in the character of his 
duties be likened to the distinguished chairman of t.be Commit
tee on Ways . and Means. In this way the heavy-laden 11nck 
b;ain proceeds on its way through the canyon ancl over the zig
zag trails of the mountain·s, finally safely landing its precious 
load at its destination, the mine, which coulcl be gotten there 
in no other way. 
- It is one of the established facts of geology, well :recognized 
by the hardy_ prospector of the Sierras, the Rockies, nnd of 
picturesque Mexico, that God hides His treasures of gold and 
silver in the remote and inaccessible mountains, whH·e mules 
and hardy saddle horses are the only possible means of trans
port. It must be added . that He o~ten places S<?me very poor 
mines in these difficult situations. 

It is a characteristic · of the pack mule that he will not pncl\ · 
a pound more than he believes that physically he is able to do. 
He wiil make no protest at a pack below or up to the limit, but 
a ·pound more literally he will not "stand for." I hav-e seen 

, I 
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them 11~ down on the trail in patient but determined protest. 
When u pack mule takes that rupreme step; neither scoldings, 
nor persuasive or violent profanity, nor kicks, nor stones applied 
by the skillful head packer will induce · him to. rise. He will 
wait until his pack is taken ot! ·and lightened. With the lighter 
load he will cheerfully resume the trail as though · nothing ·had 
happened. It is thus with the taxpayer: · · 

· In the particular mule train to which ! ·refer· each of the ani
mals enjoyed a distinctive name. One was " Bessie " ; another, 
" General Grant " ; still another, ~' Maggie"; but the most 
powe1-f1tl and useful mule ·of all was known ·as"· The Preacher." 
These names were given because of some individual quality 
in the animal or whim of the foreman. " The · ·Preacher ·" was 
prdbably so called because of a stentorian voice which· it was his 
pleasure to exercise with great frequency. He was capable of 
packing an ordinary load of 400 pounds and was usually chosen 
for the most difficult packs. There is a great difference between 
tbe ordinary pack and what is known as a top pack; that is, a 
pack like an ore car, or a: ·piece of machinery, · that can not be 
divided and placed on each side of the animal but must be car-

. 1·ied on a special arrangement of saddle and necessarily high 
in the air. The maintaining of equiHbrium 'is important in a 
pack of that sort. " The Preacher" was chosen to transport 
a heavy ore car to the mine, and necessarily this stood very high 
above his back, giving the load an ' appearance of nearly twice 
the ordinary height of a mule and with a very considerable 
weight; In carrying this pack and going rip the trail along the 

· side of a mountain chain, at the bottom of which ran a swift 
mountain stream, " The Preacher," as is the manner of mules, 
stepped aside from the trail for a little change ; · it being on the 
side of the mountain, however, the tendency was for the high
packed car to become top-heavy and tip to one side, and thus 
disturb the center of gravity. Do what he could, " The 
Preacher" was unable to reach the level trail again and after 
a desperate struggle toppled over and was borne down by the 
heavy top load and rolled swiftly to the bottom of the rocky 
canyon, 500 feet below, sometimes the poor mule on top and 
sometimes the car, until finally he lay bleeding, with limbs 
broken, b_y the side of the stream. The head .packer was com
pelled to give him the mercy shot to save him froni useless suf
fei'ing, and the car remained at the side of the stream ·tor a 
considerable time. 

The moral · of this is that the human prototype of "The 
Preacher "-the taxpayer of the country-not only should be 
skillfully loaded and the load well balanced and secured with 
the celebrated "diamond hitch "-the final triumph of the pack
ing art-which will not permit of shifting of the load, but that 
he shall not be overloaded. · Otherwise be may Jie down on the 
trail or come to a fate no less distressing and tragic than that of 
the faithful "Preacher" whose story I have told. 

1\Ir. SLOAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OSBORNE. I will. 
1\fr. SLOAN. When the mule fails will we have to turn it over 

to the elephant? [Laughter.} 
1\fr: OSB'ORNE. With a great deal of pleasure. [Applause.] 

. A rather large proportion of the membership of Congress is 
composed of professional men, and a correspondingly small 
proportion of business men. l\Iore than half of my life I have 
been engaged in business pursuits of moderate dimensions. simi
lar to those in which, perhaps. nine-tenths of the business men 
of the United States are engaged. Business of this kind is the 
lifeblood of the Nation; it is usually conducted with limited 
capital and on ·a narrow margin of profit; its success depends 
largely on the vigilance, activity, and intelligence of those who 
conduct it; it requires about as much brains to run a small 
business as it does to run a large one. One condition of its suc
cess, and of the success of all business, is that of stability of 
condWons upon which calculations are based. Suddenly in
creased costs -are always distressing, and often fatal to success. 
Those of you who have been in bUsiness will recall tl1e anxieties 
which have doubtless been experienced by you more than once 
when some unexpected condition arQse, with obligations coming 
due at n stated time. You may have had troubled days and 
sleepless nights. 

You will also recall with ~hat satisfaction you exper~enced 
some easement in the situation, in the way of extension of 
time on the obligation or by a loan or of some other character 
which enabled you to pass the crisis and spread the obligation 
over a greater period, thus enabling you to avoid financial ruin. 

These observations have special reference to those provisions 
in the war-revenue bill which call for the immediate payment 
of 5 per cent on stocks in the hand of retailers. . This pro
vision would be especially onerous to all retail dealers and dis
astrous to those carrying · goods of an expensive character. · In 
tlU...~ category a marked instance would be that of' :retail 

jewelers · carrying stocks of from $50.000 to $500.000 in value. 
Many such are conducting business on a capital far less than 
that of tl1e stocks in hand and are in debt for very consider
able portions of their stock. The tax of 5 per cent upon the 
stock in hand would probably- amount to '25 per cent of their 
actual , capital. The immediate· levy of so large an amouiJ.t 
upon business at a ti~ when other lines · of business were 
making demands upon the banks for loans would be very likely 
to lead to disastrous results. I am sure that the Committee on 
Ways and Means does not intend to bxing ruin upon· a busi
ness or any -class of business. The :levying of 5 per cent ·upon 
sales by wholesalers can take care of itself, as the additional 
5 per cent can be added to the price and collected when the 
sale is made. If the same principle of paying was applied to 
the retail dealers by way of monthly reports of sales, as is re
quired of the wholesalers and manufacturers, the onerous cnax~
acter of the tax would be very greatly modified. The objection 
that such course with regard to retailers would result in more . 
difficulty in col1ecting the tax is 'not one that is very appealing. 
The inconvenience of tax collectors is a · small matter com
pared with the.' life and safety of an honest business built up 
by honest practices and years of faithful ilidustry. 

The statement that the "Government needs the . money,. fs 
not a moral or statesmanlike reason for abrupt and unneces
sarily harsh methods of collecting taxes. 

The same reasoning will apply to retroactive . taxes where 
business.has been conducted on one basis and t~xes are collecteil 
arbitrarily upon an entirely d11'l'frent ' basis than that exJsting 
when the busines~ was transacted. The fact that the "Govern;. 
ment needs tile · mone~ " is again no excuse .for immoral arid 
illegal exactions. , . . _ . . ~ _· 

The arrangement with regard to second-class mail rates is 
unwise and unjust, in my opinion . . That second-class mail rates 
should be inC'reased I fully concede. But the fact th.at former 
Congresses failed to do their duty in tt.is regard is· ,no reason 
why this Congress, composed in some degree at Iel:l.St of men 
who had nothing ~hatever to do with the alleged .shortcontings 
of their predecessors, should proceed to punish "newspaper and 
magazine publishers. for availing themselves of the law!:l that 
existed. [Applause.] There can be no question that the wide 
d-issemination of inb~Uiience is desirable. . That, of course; 
does not justify charging to . the Government the cost of · cir
culating purely ·advertising matter. I believe that such matter 
should pay what it costs· the Gover:Dment to circulate it. I 
object to the zone system, because it tends to denationalize our 
governmental system. In present conditionS. we are ·a remark .. 
ably united people. There is no material difference as tO the 
appearance of men and women or' the subjects which they 
discuss or the national aims they have in view between the 
residents of Boston and New Orleans~ of New York arid Cin
cinnati, of Chicago and Charleston, or of any of these cities 
with Los Angeles, San . Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Phoenix. 
Ariz., or Salt Lake City, Utah. One who has traveled much 
about the country for the past 50 years .will have been im· 
pressed with the remarkable nationalization which has been 
going on in all parts of our common country. This is an en
couraging and desirable condition. How far the zone system 
might tend to hurtfully modify that condition, I am not pre
pared to say. 

If, however, we adopt the zone system, I can see no ' reason 
why publishers may not rightfully transport their product 
by some other means than the mails to a zone where- they may 
have circulation and pay the local rates of the zone within 
which they may use the mails. I seriously doubt whether 
a denial of that right would stand the test of law, except pos
sibly as a war measure, and I am doubtful about that. There 
is no moral reason, and there should be no legal reason, why 
publishers should be discriminated against and not permitted 
to use the ordinary methods of transportation, either freig;ht 
or express, before they turn over their publications to the 
United States mails. 
. The assumption that they be . compelled to pay ·the high rate 
fixed by this bill as a sort of penalty· for their past indulgence 
in the privileges accorded them by Congress or because "the 
Government needs the money " does not impress me as either 
moral or sensible. · · 

Mr. Chairman, these are a few of the imperfections tbat 
occur to me as being obvious in the present bill. I shall pre
sent some amendments to different sections of the bill at the 
proper time. I sincerely hope that the House of Representa
rh·es will find some way to amend this bill so that it will 
~ccomplish the purpose intended-that of raising the necessary 
amount of eighteen· hundred millions of dollars without vio .. 
lating a.ny rules of ·statesmanship, which are intended to con~ 
serve, protect, and maintain the principles of even-hauded 
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justice and the welfare of all classes of our people. We should 
not leave it to a coordinate branch of Congress to mend the 
mistakes of the rough draft of the bill which ~ has been pre
sented to u.s but we should do it ourselves, so far as our ability 

. and sense of justice will permit, before it leaves this House. 
It is my own judgment, Mr. Chairman, that this bill should 

. be cut" in two in the middle. We should provide fo~the entire 
eighteen hundred millions. But one-half of the amount, or 
$900,000,000, should be raised by the issue of indebtedness cer-

. tificates, or bonds, running over a considerable period of time, 
thus lessening the dangers of general bankruptcy, precisely as 
a business man would do if confronted with the obligation of 
raising a larger amount of money than he could possibly raise 
without materially interfering with the effectiveness of his 

. business relations and reducing his ability to pay taxes in the 

. future. The other $900,000,000 I would raise by readjusting the 
schedules of this bill, rearra_nging the load in the skillful man
ner tlmt I have described as characteristic of the head packer 

- of the pack train-so that the burden may be distributed in a 
statesmanlike way ; may not unduly and unnecessarily gaH and 
cripple the strong, patient, and honest bearer of the burden, 
and may not drive any line of honest and legitimate busin~s 
or any i~dividual into bankruptcy. [Applause.] It is not 
disloyal to ruake pt·ovision against such illre contingencies. 

I am not impressed with the wisdom of the shibboleth which 
we hear so frequently reported as coming from high official 
sources, that "this generation should pay the entire expenses 
of the war." The existence of nations_ are not divided into 
generations. A new generation is born every day and a 
generntion dies every day. A nation's life is continuous and 
partakes of the character of immortality. Ours commenced 
one hundred and forty-odd years ago, _and it is destined to 
live a thousand years to come. We are now in a great exigen(!y 
of that national life. It is for us ~d others who for the 
time being. are as stewards entrusted with authority and with 
the life . and interest of the Nation, to take such steps as are 
necessary to preserve that life, and to make this Nation one of 
liberty, of high civilization, and of long. endurance. Those who 
live now must fight the battles of their country. They must 
undergo unusual hardships. But it is no injustice to borrow 
upon the future everything that may be necessary to the p~r
petuity of our Nation and to the security and happiness of our 
children, and of our children's children, in all the generations 
to come. It is our duty to· exercise that power ~nd to fulfill 
that responsibility in wisdom, iri courage, in justice, and with 
a high regard for national statesmanship for today and fo1· 
ev~rmore. [Applause.] 

1\lr. HELVElliNG. Mr. Chairnmn, I yield 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from Penn~yl-vania, [Mr. KELLY]. 

Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvan_ia. 1\fr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
everv succeeding speech during the progress of this debate con
vince · me more surel:v that i:his revenue measure is of sum·eme 
importance in so fur as its effect~ upon the morale of the Amer
ican people is concerned. If America is to come out of this 
conflict in which she is engaged with a more complete national 
consciousness ;with the unity of a great people fully established. 
by equal jushce to all, then the methods adopted for raising 
reYenue will be largely respons~ble. 

It is equally true that if America falls victim to the disunion 
wrought by injustice and unequal burdens, the revenue methods 
will be responsible in gr~at measure for such unhappy results. 

The United States is ~ailing through the biggest storm it has 
e-ver attempted to weather. 'Vhether the port reached finally 
will be better or worse than the one we left will depend upon 
the way in which the ship of state is guided d\lring the storm. 

'.rhi war is on the part of America a struggle for: mainta4Ung 
in t11e world that system of government whose le,ading object is 
to elevate the condition of . common manhood, to afford all a 
fair chance. in the race of life. It is to establish the principle 
that all just governments.must_be_one f~n· the people. and by the 
people, its principal object being to advance the greate~t good of 
the greatest number. 

Now, the Imperial Ge_rmun Government ID?-intains that such 
objects can be best attained by an autocracy and autocratic dis
cipline. It maintains ~h~t ~ts own benevolent despotism has as
sured justice to the common people, which can not be secureq. 
by democracy and its wasteful, shiftless, h'aphazard methods. 

Here is the clear-cut dividing line. Every true lover of liberty 
believes that America's contention is right and that justice can 
best be secured by democracy. But the mere statement .proves 
nothing. The great words we have uttered in entedng this war 
must"have great deeds in order to niake them effective. 

We can in' this reven'ue measure perform an act and adopt a 
method which will prove' that a . democracy can secure the sup.
port of its w alth iri time of need as well as· its men. We can 

in the very- method of raising the stupendous sum of $1,800,
. 000,000 provided in this bill prove that this Government can px:_o
tect and conserve the interests and welfare of the connnon man 
in America in time of war as well as in time of peace. 

Mr. Chairman, .we must see to it that taxation is not levied 
in such a way as to bring actual want and ~uffering to one · man 
while it leaves another. untouched. Rich men must . not profit 
from this war while the poor bear its burdens. I believe that 
justice demands the conscription of tncornes and excess profits 
during this war. [Applause.] 
. God knows the average family in America is beino- heavily 
enough taxed to-day without added burdens in this legislation. 
The food pirates and price manipulators have not he itated in 
that direction. Speculators and gamblers have juggled chalk 
marks on blackboards in grain pits and stock exchanges, and 
thus levied toll of .every dining table in the land. 

Let me show you the extent of the tribute levied upon the 
people of America. I have here an official list issued by the Old 
Dutch Market of this city showing a comparison of retail food 
prices during April, 1914, and April, 1917. . 

In that three-year period sugar has jumped from 4 cents a· 
pound to 9 cents, an increase of 125 per cent. _ . 

Flour increased from $7.25 a barrel to $14 a barrel; or 93 per 
cent. 

Corn meal from 2! cents to 5 cents a pound, or 100 per cent. 
Navy beans from 7! cents to 18 cents a pound, or 140 per cent. 
Lima beans from 7 cents to 20 cents a pound, or 185 per cent. 
Lard from 12i cents to 25 cents a pound, or 100 per cent. 
Butter from 30 cents to 55 cents a pound, or 83 per. cent. 
Eggs from 21 cents to 38 cents a dozen; or 80 per cent. 
Potatoes from 23 cents to 90 cents a peck, or 291 per cent. 
Onions from 4 cents to 13 cents -a pound, or 250 per cent. 
Cabbage from 3 cents to 15 cents a pound, or 400 per cent. 
Here are 11 articles of connnon daily use, and they show an 

advance of 167 per cent in the past three years. The entire list 
of 60 articles of food shows astounding increases, with an aver
age of 85 per cent for all. 'Vhen you realize that even in 1914 
the mounting prices of food supplies had become an acute 
question, you c~n understand the tragedy contained in these 
figures for the average family in America. . 

Mr. Chairman, a great part of these increases are due to gam
blers in foodstuffs and manipulators of produce, whose .greed and 
lust for gold have led them to striking dastardly blows at the 
very heart of America. For my part I consider them traitors 
to the Government and would lik~ to see them lined up in front 
of a firing squad to meet the penalty due to such treason. [Ap-
plause.] . 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield.? 

1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania. Certainly, I yield. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON Qf Washington. I pre ume the gentlemnn 

saw the circular that was sent around this morning to the. effect 
that the price of food sent to Europe was only 50 per cent of 
what it is in the United States. 

1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania. That fact only addN to the 
dangers and fans the flames of discontent. It makes still ruore 
criminal the conspiracies of those who are bleeding the peopl~ 
white on unjust prices of foodstuffs in America. 

1\fr. Chairman, I am contending that the common people of 
America have been paying taxes levied by criminal jugglers -of 
food prkes. Dealing witl1 these conspirators is one of the most 
important duties growing out ·of this war. But even after theit· 
treasonable machinations are ended, the fact remains that the 
average man will bear his full share of the burdens of this war. 
;He always has in the past, and this war will be no exception. 

Federal reports show that nine-tenths of the wage earners of 
this country receive less than $1,000 a year. It requires at least 
that amount to provide decent living conditions for the average 
family to-day. Less than that sum means underfeeding, or in
sanitation, or physical decadence. It means a toll levied upon 
life and health which this Nation can not afford. 1\faj. Gen. 
Wm. Gorgas, whose reputation as a scientist is world-wide, says: 

The preventable mortality in this country is greater than the mor
tnJty of war. Science knows that the chief cause of disease is poverty ; 
that disease can never be eliminated as long as people are forced to 
live poorly and close together. 
~ow, l\f1~. ·ch·air~all, I contentl that the greut mas of the 

American people have not in reality ~bared in the pro perity of 
the country during the war period. Wage increases have been 
insignificant in comparison with the rise in prices in every ne
-cessity of life. In turning .the money he has made into food, 
fuel, rent, clothing, and -SQ forth, the average man ·has found 
that it would not go as far as in times when his ·earnings were 
much smaller. 
. - Under such circumstance~ justice in taxation mea us that it 
shall have the same effect upon the conditions of life of the 
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people who pay it. I demand that taxes shall be laid .unon the 
possessors of Ynst incomes and the receivers of excess ptofits to 
a point where they feel the sting of sacrifice, before they are 
levied upon the man whose every dollar is needed to maintain a 
decent stnndanl of existence for :t..im~elf and family. 

It is just to conscript these incomes. The Nation does not 
borrow men for ·war; it .takes theDf. Surely money is not to be 
.regarded as more valuable than manhood, property more sacred 
than persons. Lincoln expressed the truth when he said: 

We are for both the man and the dollar, but if we must choose be
.tween them we put the man above the dollar. 
· We have already drafted the manhood for military service 
on the basic ide!l of obligation to serve. We should not hesi
tate for one moment to draft the incomes of the countTy on 
the same principle. Upon what we do. iii this important mat
ter. may depend whether we win or lose the democracy for 
which .we went to war. It is possible in taxation bills in Con
gress to administer as dangerous a blow to democracy as can 
be given on the battle field by our enemy. . ' . 

1\Ir. Chairman, gentlemen have spoken as though the pro
posal to put the brunt of war taxation upon the receivers of 
_great incomes and immense profits is an unheard of proposition, 
-sure to result in disaster. England proves how baseless such 
a statement really is. During the _ 12 .months ending March 
31 the revenue of the British Government from taxation was 
nearly $2,600,000,000. _The New Republic is authority for the 
statement that this additional taxation has not affected the 
business of the country unfavorably and has not proved a dam
per on business enterprise. On the contrary, the evident jus
tice of taxing heavily those whose incomes have risen since the 
beginning of the war has stimulated the· people generally to 
whole-hearted activity in every economic field~ 

The tncome tax in England has beer:. increased to meet the 
needs and the ex:cess·:profit~ tax. has been created for _the same 
purpose. In the. year 1913-14 the income tax yielded· $236,-
245,000. In 1914=15 it increased to $346,995,000. In 1915-16 
it produced $641,000,000, and in the present fiscal year, 1916-17 
it will yield the stupendous sum of $1,025,165,000. . ' 

The excess-profits tax dm~ing the present year will bring into 
the .treasury the sum of $Q99,6001000. 

The total revenues from these two sources-income tax and 
excess profits-in England this year will be $1,724,765,000, or 

. p,ractically the same amount as is carried in this bill now under 
consideration. "' 

Nor must it be forgotten that this sum is raised o~ a total in
come estimated to be $15,000,000,000, while American income is 
estimated to be three times as great, or $45,000,000,000. That 
means that if we should raise the entire amount of this bill by 
income and excess profits tuxes alone it would still be but one
third of the burden as levied by England. If we should go as 
fur as Great Britain in these two forms of taxation, we could 
raise the sum of $5,174,295,000. 

In spite of all the specious arguments of those who oppos·e 
for selfish reasons the imposition of taxes which will conscript 
the peaks of vast incomes and profits, this Congress should re
writ~ the .sections of this bill dealing with these . subjects. As 
the ·bill is now drawn, all incomes up to $500,000 ·will pay a 
graduated tax, but after that amount there will be a flat rate. 
In other words, a considerable number of men will receive spe
cial advantages in this bill by enjoying immunity from in
crea ed. taxation above that limit. There should be, even under 
the theory of the bill itself, a progressive increase until some 
point is reached above which the entire income will be · ta-ken by 
the Government. I believe the figure should be fixed at $100 000 
which would work-absolut~ly no hardshiP, in the real meaill.ng 
of the word. It might mean a curtailment of the number of 
auto . .tnobiles or pleasure yachts or summer . cottages, perhaps, 
but It would not approach the sacrifice involved in the payment 
of even a few dollars by those whose incomes can scarcely be 
made to cover the cost of the actual necessities of life . . 

It is not confiscation of property, for it would be levied only 
on the incomes accruing during the war. 1 It would not even be 
a levy on lands or facto.r~es or industries, but it woul8 absorb 
only a portion of the current incomes from such sources. With 
the close of the war the tax could be reduced to meet the de
mands of peace. 

For the possessors of great incomes· to fight the conscription 
of _their increment above a reasonabl~ ·figure is shortsighted 
policy .. _They should be eager ~o proye to the people that they 
. are w1Ihng to assume their full share of the burdens of this 
war. If they do not tak~ that attitude now, the day will come 
when th~y wilL regret ~t with .unavailing bitterness. The_great 
mass of the people w1ll endure without protest all sacrifices 
;vhich are justly _ the~r::; to assume in consequence of this war, 
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but t-hey will not quietly endure the injustice of being required 
to furnish most of the men nece~sary and pay most of the ex
pense us well. 

Some men who belong to the class of the ve~y wealthy have 
accepted the situation like patrioti.{; Americans. I was glad to 
see m a market letter-recently sent out by a brokerage firm in 
New York the following statement: 

We acc~pt the general principle that wealth as well as persons should 
be conscnpted and that those who risk their lives to fight our battles 
~g~u-!r~r~ot return home to pay for years to come the cost of conducting 

In my district there live as many millionaires as in almost 
a~~ ~strict represented in this House. I believe they are patri
otic ·and loyal to America and wili gladly assume their full 
share of the burden of taxation now made necessary. But if 
they will not willingly perform their duty, I will \ote here to 
c?mpel t~em . to do it. I ;~cognize no disti.Iiction in the obliga
.tion resting upon every c1t1zen to serve to his utmost, between 
the poorest, humblest citizen in America and the man with mul
tiplied millions. I realize, too, that no amount of money can 
compare in point of sacrifice with that of the man who O'ives 
himself, life and all, to his country. [Applause.] b 

Scan the reports of the great industrial corporations for the 
last few years and you will see clearly into whose pockets the 
Nation's prosperity has gone. · 

I s~lect at .random a few corporations from the official reports 
showmg their net profits, after deducting cost of materials 
'labor, depreciation, interest, and all other charges. . ' 

Here is the American Can Co.: It cleared, in 1914, the sum 
of $2,916,339. In 1916 it had net profits of $7,962,982. 

Armour & Co.: In 1914 it had net profits of $7 500 908 and 
in 1916 its net profits were $20,100,000. ' ' ' 

Bethlehem Steel: In 1914 it cleared $5,590 020 and in 1916 its 
profits had jumped to $43,593,368. ' ' . . 

Du Pont Powder Co.: In 1914 it cleared $4,831,793, and in 
1916 that figure had been increased to $82,107;693. 

Swift & Co.: In 1914 it made ,clear profits of $9,450,000 and in 
1916, $420,465,000. 

United States Steel: In 1914 its profits were $23 496 678 and 
in 1916 it had cleared the sum of $271,531,730. ' ' · ' 

These are just a few, and the entire list tells the same story 
in unvarying uniformity. Of 24 companies in this list it is true 
that their increased profits for 1916 over 1914 is 500 per cent . 
The excess profits of. American corporations for this year over 
1914 will mount into the billions. 

J!oes any man contend that these tremendous gains in profits. 
should not be shared with the Government in time of war? I 
maintain that simple justice demands that a large portion 
of the p~·ofits due to wa~ condit~ons, as snown in these figures 
I have JUSt quoted. be turned mto the National. Treasury to 
meet the financial needs of the Government in this hom· · of 
stress and storm. 

Mr. Chairman, this bill is a hodgepodge, haphazard measure 
in which seemingly all principles of taxations have been sacri
ficed in order to se<;ure a unanimous report from the ·ways and 
Means Committee. 

I need not call attention to the inequalities contained in its 
provision~, its burdens upon many lines of business. If any one 
of them 1S worse than another, it is the additional tax levied 
upon alcohQlic _liquors. Such a tax simply links the Govern
ment in closer partnership with the liquor business than ever 
at ~he. very. time when the great American citizenship is rising 
up m Its :nnght to demand that the partnership be forever <lis
solved. It is inconceivable that we shall go through this war 
with the liquor traffic levying its toll of destruction upon food
stuffs and man power. Then, why should we give new argu
ments to those who seek to perpetuate a traffic that is doomed 
in war time by_ the law of self-defense? The revenues los t 
through the abolition of the liquor traffic can be easily made up 
by increased income and excess-profits taxes, and as it must be 
done sooner or later why not start right in this first war-taxa-· 
tion measure. 

In· any ·case, Ru.ssia has proven the wisdom of eliminutin" 
the liquor traffic from a purely economic standpoint. The in~ 
creased production of labor, the marvelous growth of savings 
deposits among the people have proven that act one of enlight
ened · statesmanship worth almost any sacrifice in itself to 
secure. It proves that Gladstone was right years ago when he 
responded to a delegation of London b1-.wers who bad come to 
ask him to levy new taxes on their products to meet govem-
mental needs. He said: -

GEmtlemen, you ·need ·give yourselves no trouble about the revenue. 
The question ?f revenue must never stand in the way of needetl re
forms. But. give me a sober population, not wasting their earnings 
in strong drmk, and I shall know where to get the revenue. 
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Again, if thi bill proposes to equalize postal rates it should 
t:!arry a provision that mail-order bouse catalogues should J?8Y 
third-class rate . The Post Office Department is losing millions 
of dollars a year and private conceTns are granted princely sub
sidies by the classification of these catalogues as parcel post 
under the zone system. It is a harmful injustice to every local 
dealer in America, for it gives undue privileges to a few great 
mail-order houses. If Congress is determined to U.Se every possi
ble variety of taxation in this bill, here is an item that is worthy 
of consideration, and it would mean increased revenues of from 
eight or ten million dollars. 

Mr. Chairman, upon the American Congress and Executive 
rests the responsibility of making democracy secure here and 
now. Bringing it to pass will not mean destruction but de:velop
IQ.ent~ not undoing by unfoldment, not revolution but evolution, 
not unlearning but learning more, not retracing our steps but 
going forward. 

By the sacred call to war for democracy we are bound to be 
true. That call, so nobly answered, must usher in the day of 
the man ~lled Million. Its program is based on -the welfare 
of the common m~m. the man of the mill and shop and store 
and farm. Its purpose rests on his worth; its hope depends 
upon his strength. 

I believe in the power of democracy once it becomes a living 
truth in the hearts of men. Rich men, thriving from industlial 
tragedies, may become as unselfish as those other rich men on 
the doomed Titanic and Lusitania, who went calmly to their 
watery graves so that the immigrant women and children might 
be saved. 

If their selfishness is real, it is not so controlling that it 
can not be dissipated by an appeal stirring enough to make 
tb.em realize their responsibilities for the common good of 
America. 

It is ndt only their duty now to bear these tax burdens to 
the full extent of their ability; it should be their privilege as 
well. The man who does not recognize the obligation to devoted 
service now is himself the loser. I care not how wealthy he 
may be, a man can not be truly satisfied with himself tmless he 
shares the burdens of his country. I defy any man to coldly 
and selfishly plan for his own personal profit without consider
ing right and wrong and the voice of patriotism. He may spend 
all his energies selfishly and build his fortune higher and higher ; 
his neglect of justice and the interests of his fellow countrymen 
make his life and health and possessions less secure. He simply 
executes sentence of punishment upon himself. 

Let no man say that the plan of levying financial burdens 
solely upon those best able to bear them is impractical. It is 
simple justice ~ and justice, after all. is the most practical thing 
in the world. 

Here is an opportunity to adopt a policy worthy of this thl·ob· 
bing dynamic year. By our action we may remove some of the 
shame from our splendor, some of the brutality from our busi
ness, and turn the course of Ame1ica onward and upward toward 
real brotherhood, away from the downward path of savage greed 
and brutal lust for gain. 

And, gentlemen of the House, if we walk now with unfalter
ing footsteps, future generations will follow with sureness and 
safety. [Applause.] 

Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gen
tleman from Washington [Mr. JoHNSON]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\lr. Chairman, I have an 
amendment which I would like the Clerk to read, which I pro
pose to offer at the proper time. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment by Mr. JoHNSON of Washington : Page 23, line 12, strike 

out the words "or advertising space other than in newspapers and 
periodicals," so that the section will read: 

"SEc. 504. That from and after the 1st day of June, 1917, there 
shall be levied, assessE"d, collected, and paid a tax equivalent to 5 per 
cent of the amount paicl by any person, corporation, partners'hip, or 
nss elation to any other person, corporation, partnership, or associa
tion for advertising." 

1\!r. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I have intro
duced the amendment for the information of the committee and 
at the proper time shall ask for its consideration. While I have 
placed the tax on advertising at :J per cent, it can be made any 
reasonable figure--4 per cent, 3 per cent, or even 2 per cent. 
That can be decided when we reach amendments under the five
minute rule. Also, I esil·e to give notice that when title 12, 
whlcb carries the zone system for second-class mail matter, is 
reached, I shall move to strike out the whole title. I judge that 
the Committee on Ways and Means desired to ta~e some top from 
advertising which is carried on in the · United States: to the 
amount of at least $1,000,000,000 a year. I believe that Congress 
will back up the idea to make modern advertising, which has 
grown to such proportions that it bas actually become a great 

factor in the high cost of liVing, pay some of the expenses of 
carrying on th~is war. 

I understand the committee endeavored to find. some wav to 
tax advertising·; that the members failed to agree upon a plan. 
and finally endeavored to sfrike the whole thing from the l>ill. I 
presume th~t section 504, which taxes outdoor advertising an(_} 
lets all other advertising go scot free, was left in the-bill by 
mistake. The section should not remain in- the l>ill unless it Ls so 
amended to apply to all advertising that can be reached by tile 
Government. The committee estimates that the 5 per cent fax 
on outdoor advertising will bring in seven and a half million dol
lars. I doubtif it will bring in one and a half million~probably 
not one million. I will tell you one reason ~vhy. Simply because 
many of the largest advertisers do their own outdoor advertis
ing-concerns such as the Ingersoll Watch and Castoria. The 
minute you put 5 per cent on the organized sign l>usine. s y6u 
drive other national advertisers into doing their own work. 
Away goes the 5 per cent yon hope to get for your war chest. 
Besides, if you tax, as the committee propo es, one line of adver
tising and not other lines, you drive the big advertisers to the 
untaxed lines. But a 5 per cent tax-or a 3 per cent tax, if you 
prefe1•-will bring in a great sum, and bring it in to a certainty. 
Five per cent, fifty millions or more. Three per cent, thirty mil
lions, and the beauty of it is the Government gets it and does 
not bankrupt a whole lot of periodicals with n lopsided zone 
system, pr put one branch of big advertising agents practically 
out of busine s by taxing them alone. 

Hundl'eds of publishers of newspapers and periodicals who 
are writing to Members of Congress say in theh· letters and 
statements that they are perfectly willing to bear a full pro
portion of tile war tax. They are willing to give up their profits, 
many of them say. We will take it that they are. But they- do 
not want to be taxed through a zone system two or three times 
as much as their profits amount to. And that is exactly what 
will happen, as I shall show you in a moment. I firmly believe 
the way is to place a tax on all advertising that can be reached 
by Uncle Sam. Then it extends to practically all advertising, 
including the advertising paid for by automobile agents who 
endeavor to enlarge their business by advertising. This would 
be a much more proper tax to reach that class than a direct tax 
of 5 per cent on sales of automobiles, as now in the bill. 

Much has been said about the unanimity of the 'Vays and 
Means Committee with respect to this wa.r-tax measure. I sus
pect that the .members of that great committee are only in ac
cord because, after wrestling with the bill for three weeks, they 
!ound that they could not agree on any rational plan, and there
fore reached a sort of t.ruce by which they left all sorts of taxation 
schemes in the bill-good, bad, and indifferent-uno then threw 
the whole thing into the House and dared the Members to vote 
against it [applause], a sort of Robin Hood method without 
rhyme or reason except that the Government needs the money. 
The Government does not need it, neither to-day nor to-mo~row 
nor until this measure is made as nearly equitable as possible. 
[Applause.] I think that all must realize that if this bill is not 
extensively amended in the House it will be practically rewritten 
in another body, and that it will be fully a month before it is 
ready for the President's signature. 

The trouble is, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that we nre 
trying in this bill to provide for · a "pay-as-you-enter" war, 
which accounts for some of the peculiarities of the bill. It 
undertakes to seize profits in advance that are not yet profits, 
and to a dead certainty will not be profits under some sections 
of this measure-the automobile-sales section, for instance-and 
it fails to take profits that have already been made from war 
and will contihne to be made. In criticism of that last failure 
I concur in what has been said by the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [1\Ir. :K.Em.Y]. This bill puts a tax of 10 cents on each 
deck of playing cards, which is beyond all reason: It puts an 
import tax on coffee and a tax of 1 cent per pound on its selling 
price. If the committee wants some suggestions, it would be 
far better, in my opinion, rather than have a double tax on 
coffee, to make it an absolute Government monopoly, particu
larly as it Is proposed right now to bring in and pass a bill to 
regulate food prices. And on that regulation I agree again with 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KELLY]. 

1\Ir. HELVERING. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I will; certainly. 
Mr. HELVERING. .Just for a suggestion, that the import 

tax of 10 per cent is one matter and the 1 per cent applies only 
to this quantity of coffee in store which will be taken out on 
withdrawing it from the customhouse. 

Mr . .JOHNSON of Washington. I do not object to the 10 per 
cent import tax. But there is one item, · which can be ha.nilled 
entirely by the Government at a real profit and at a minimum of 
damage, as well as a saving to--
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Mr. HELV_ERING. I thought the gentleman in his statement 

did not understand the 1 cent part of it. · 
. Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I <lid not, and I am glad to 
be informed. That is why we are having this debate. But, Mr. 
Chairman, I think I understand what the zone system of· second
class postage rates for tlte carrying of magazines and newspa · 
pers through the mails will do. The committee seems to havE 
put the zone system in for the purpose of punishing a few big 
magazines. That very statement has been made on this floor. 
Incidentally it wJll put out a large number of smaller ones, in-
cluding, for instance, the National Geographic 1\Iuzagine, whose 
editor announces that if the zone. system becomes .the law his 
publication will suspend until aftet· the war. In addition to 
putting a lot of publicatjons out of business, the zone system will 
be a source of continued trouble and mischief to all publications, 
and particularly to the small daily and weekly throughout the 
entire United States, as I shall show. The zone system, as a 
rule, will restrain anu embarrass the newspaper and printing 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Well, not many. Some ad
\·ertisers, of course, never pay their bnis. 

Now, l\fr. Chairman, let us see whnt this. zone system does to 
certain high-class periouicals. First, it adds ' to the general 
c,anfusion by creating a zone system different from the parcel
post zone system It consolidates the eight parcel-post :;woes into 
six zones and makes the newspaper and pe:·iodical rate as 
follows: 

industry from top to bottom, and-- The publishers are required to put up their newspapers for 
1\.lr. l\IILLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? mailing according to zones. This will be a considerable task 
Mr. JOHNSON of "\Vashington. I wiU. f~r the smaller newspapers who may have here and there a 
Mr. MILLER of Mmnes9ta. If ~e gentleman does not mtend l subscriber in the fifth, sixth, or eighth zones. These publish-

later on to cover thi~, uoes the gentleman mind sta~ng a_bout ,. ers will have to resort to the intricate key, map, and guide s!s
what the difference would amoup.t to of the average City .<latly- tern which is provilled by the Post Office Department, and which 
I do not mean the great metropolitan· dailies like Chicago or I is described in the United States Official Postal Guide on numer-
New York, but, for instance. like the gentleman's own paper? ous pages. 
· Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. I have not time to discuss The-CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Washing-

metrt>politan dailies. We know that the metropolitan dailies 
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ton bas expired. 
like those of Minneapolis, Boston, New York, Chicago, P~ila- Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I would like an additional 
delphia, and so forth, reach far beyond two zones, or 150 miles, 10 minutes. · 
in influence anu circulation. 1\Ir. SLOAN. I yield the gentleman 15 additional minutes. 

1\Ir. l\ULLEU of Minnesota. Take a paper like .the one the 1\!r. JO.J:V'l'SON of Washington. Think of the high-grade pub-
gentleman knows most about-his own paper, which was ex- lications that this scheme will put out of business. Take, for 
biiJited liere Saturday and analyzed by the gentleman from instance, the Outlook, published by Dr. Lyman Abbott in New 
Illinois [JUr. RAINEY)_:_the cost of transportation of its product York at $3 per year. It pays to the · Federal Government 25 
will not be materially changed. cents per year per copy for postage. If a subscriber . fives in 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It will not. It does not even Canada, the Outlook pays for him $1.04 to the Government, anll 
take much advantage of the "free in county" privilege. Nine~ 1 probably charges the subscriber $1 extra. If this zone system 
tenths of its circulation is delivered by its own carriers. It 1 remains in this bill, the Outlook will have to pay for all of its 
now pays the Post Office Department, I suppose, about $4 or subscribers who live a Jittle farther west than Chicago $1.25 
$5 a month for se<.'ond-class rates on papers to annual sub- additional postage. For a high-class pul?lication such as the 
scribers scattered from Maine to Panama. If I can secure ad- Outlook this rate would be prohibitive to citizens west of the 
ditional time I may discuss in connection with other small Missouri River, who would have to pay a premium of at least 
papers my mvn llaily newspaper publication, inasmuch as on $1 mo1·e than their fellow citizens in the East for the privilege 
Saturday it was exhibited to the House, but I sincerely hope of reading that splendid publication. The Outlook does not pre
tbat the Men1bers of this House will not subscribe for the tend to be a great money-maker. It has not prostituted its 
Daily Washingtonian, because it is published 3,300 miles away columns to advertising. One year of zone system will take fully 
an<l 6 cents n pound would be too much for me to pay to send twice as much as the Outlook's annual profits, and what, then, 
it to you. [Laughter.] Particularly, as your Ways and Means becomes of the Outlook? _ 
Committee says in this bill," 6 cents a pound or fraction thereof Consider the case of the Youth's Companio1;1, with 400,000 
when for delivery within the eighth zone." That i ..; to say, subscribers scattered to thousands of post offices all over the 
one single 4-page county_ !lewspaper from more than 1,800 miles Unitell States. That paper, which is not a heavy advertising 
away to Washington, D. C., 6 cents. [Laughter.] Why, you medium has in the State of California 14,372 paid subscribers. 
can send the thing tbird-class from Hoquiam to Porto Rico for It has i~ the State of Washington 7,317 subscribers. Six copies 
1 cent. Or t~ Toronto, 9anadu, for 1 cent,. and the British of the paper make a pound. The publishers have contracted 
Government wlll forward It around the world if you are travel- to deliver it for a year to all of these subscribers at $2 each. 
ing-senu it from plac~ to place-to Lon?on, to Hongkong, to They are paying 1 cent per pound. They are asked to pay 6 
Bombny. and l>ack agam, for that same little olll 1-cent stamp cents, not only for these on the Pacific coast, but for all west 
with Ben Franklin's picture on it. But under tlle zone sys- of some point this side of Chicago-the exact point I can not 
tem, 6 cents! Think of U! Six cents a week for the editor of locate unless I have a Post Office Department map and key. 
the Tombstone Epitaph to send one iss~e of that delectable pa~r For every subscription to the Youth's Companion west of that 
to Arizonn's lone Congressman here ID 'Vasbington. Well, If .point 6 cents per pound must be paid. That applies to a lot 
Tombstone's weekly paper is not ~ dead one now, it will be if of States-Missouri, Iowa, Arkansas, Texas, North and South 
this bill beC(lfiles a law, and no mistake. Dakota and others anu all of the intermountain and Pacific 

Mr. HELVERING. 'Vil~ the ge~tle!llan yield? coast. 'Probably m'ost of you Congressmen took the Youth'.:; 
1\!.r. JOHNSON of Washmgton. With pleasure. Companion when you were boys and your children and grund-
Mr. H~LVERING. I understood from the. ¥entleman's children take it now. It weighs 6 copies to the pound. So every 

amendment he intends to put 5 per cent on advertismg? five weeks it would pay 5 cents more than now. That would be 
· Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; or any other small per · charged to all subscribers west of the Missouri Hiver. Is that 

cent if this committee so wills. : . fair? 
Mr. HELVERING .. We too~ t~e tro~ble to mqmre of 57 of 1 asked . that question of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 

the small newspapers m the dtstnct which I have the honor to RA.rNEY] during his two-hour speech in advocacy of this zone 
represent ~s to what 5 per cent on advertising would mean, and plan Saturday in this form: 
we find tins wo.uld run 15 to _25 per cent on the total amount Mr .• JOHNSON of washi.ilgton. If the Curtis publications are as Wgh 
which they receive above runnmg expenses. class as the gentleman says, is there any reason on earth why you 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. · Well, it might. I doubt if it should make the Saturday Evenin~t Po~t c~~~ ~~~s in Washington, 
runs that much. At any rate, the small newspapers would pass D. C., and, say, 15 cents in the St e 0 ":" g · 
it on to the jeweler the automobile agent, the tailor, the real- And the following debate oc.curred · . 

' d h f th ld kn tl t Mr RAINEY. Of course. Magazmes have two pnces-one for the estate agent, and so on, an eac one o em wou ow m U 1t d States and one for Canada. 
through hiS advertising in his hoine paper he WaS helping to nMl': .JOHNSON o! Washington. But I do not live in Canada. 
finance the war. Mr: RAINEY. The magazine that cwculates in .th~ United States !or 

VERING If th tl • · d t 1· ld b $4 a year sells 1n Canada for $6.50 a year. It IS JUSt as easy if they Mr. HEL . . e gen eman.s amen men s lOU e want to add the zone postage to the subscription price--it is just as 
agreed upon there should be some exemption like that carried easy to change the price across the zone lines as it is across the 
in the excess-profits ta~ Canadian border. 
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Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. But it is an added expense to the 
people in the efgbth zone. • . 

1.\!r. RAINEY. Yes; but the less you get of the greater part of this 
lltel"ature the better, even if yon are in the eighth zone. 

As a matter of fact. unless the Saturday Evening Post could 
reach the Pacific coast by means of a low express rate, its retail 
price out there under this proposed system would be 11 cents. 
.-\nd think of the many other publications to which the 25,000,-
000 people of the Western States are .subscribers. 

I made a similar inquiry of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
LoNGWORTH] ye~terday, and he made a reply that he would 
not answer; tl1at he was opposed to sectionalism in this bill. 
Of course it is not sectionalism to charge all the people west of 
the l\Iissouri River six times as much for the use of the second
class mail service as is charged the people living in the gJ.'eat 
J){)pulous cente1· within a few hundred miles of New York or 
within a few hundred miles of Chicago. It is stupidity. 

It is not sectionalism to charge a newspaper publisher 6 cents 
for sending a 1-pound copy of his Sunday newspaper from Wash
ington, D. C., to Tacoma. Wash., and then let any one of you 
;u;ail the Sunday \Vashington Post from this city to· the Pacific 
coast for 4 cents under the third-class rates. It is thought
lessness. 

All high-class publications have not prostituted their columns 
to the advertising game. All are willing to pay a large part of 
their profits for the cost _of this war, but they do not want to 
be put out of business. I read a letter from the publisher of 
the, Pacific Poultryman, out my way. He says : 

I assure you that I believe that not one sound· of protest would 
com\! at this time of crisis in our country's history from any publisher 
if he -;ven asked to give only his all, in the way of profits, in order to 
produce additional revenue for the Government. But rt is a fact that 
if the postal rate be raised by a zone system many7_ many publishers 
will be annihilated. Should many have to go out. of business the 
Government would not gain by it. 

Why. Mr. Chairman, for that man to send his poultry journal 
across bis own State of Washington would carry him into the 
fom·th and fifth zone . The State is fully GOO miles long. Cali.
fornia is at least 1,000 miles long .. 

It was argued by the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. HI:LL] 
that it eastern papers could be shut out from the western country 
we might establish such publications of our own. The number 
of zone.s per State makes this unlikely, with the high cost of 
paper and our comparatively limited population.. The four-five 
zone rate in Washington State would shut the Seattle and 
Tacoma papers out of Spokane and the Spokane papers out of 
the coast cities. The zone system would make the State of 
Washington's Sunday papers cost a quarter apiece in Alaska. 
1-

l\I.r. SLOAN. One question, please. Is it not a :fact, which 
you know as a newspaper man, that most of these advertising 
matters are contracted for the year and would run from now 
until January without relief? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; and that is one of tlle 
objections to the zone system, by the way. We can change the 
amendment I have offered to read "January 1, instead of 
"June 1" and relieYe the situation somewhat. 

Gentlemen, the zone system is not a war tax but a clumsy 
effort to further punish some great big periodicals and to repress 
and embarrass the newspaper industry-perhaps because they 
freely criticize Congress. It went out of the Post Office appro
priation bill on a point of order made simultaneously by not less 
than 60 Members, each striving for that privilege~ Now, it 
turns up in this bill, where it does not belong, and occupies 
most of the time of debate Saturday and most of the day yes
terday. Its principal advocate declares that its real purpose is 
to take toll from a few gigantic publications,. primurily the 
Curtis publications. without caring what must happen to lesser 
but equally valuable publications~ It raises the second-class 
rate in some ca es 500 per eent. Think of it, 500 11er cent! 
Who cares? It will put the National Geographic Magazine out 
of business. Who cares? But why should that great magaztne 
suspend publication? Is it not exempt from the zone system, 
which exempts the educational and certain other publications? 
Is it not educational? I asked two members of the committee, 
and they said "No." Well, who knows? What a Jot of trouble 
that little word " educational" will raise if the zone section 
remains in this bill. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Certainly. 
:Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. The word "educational" in the 

• gentleman's discussion of the meaning of the word reminds me 
that in the }}:St number of the Saturday Evening Post I read' an 
article by Blythe on the present situation in China, which is the 
most interesting and instructive and thoroughly up-to-date and 
educational article on China I have seen. 

.Mr. JOHN~ON of Washington. Certainly, and tllere is no 
doubt ~mt this ~ati?nal Geographic. Magazine is as highly an 
educational pubhcatwn for people as any other publicat ion in 
the United States; and it sells, I think, for $2 per year. Their 
bills for illustrati-ons. I believe, run inte many thousands of dol
lars. That is: the kind of periodicals we are willing to put out 
of business, along with Comfort~ which the gentleman from llli
nois [Mr. RAINEY] poked so much fun at in his speech. But 
Comfort might be called an educational paper, because the gen
tleman from illinois [1\!r. RAINEr] showed that it tried to teach 
the gentle art of kissing. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BORLAND. Would the gentleman care to yield at tbat 
point? 

1\fr. JOHNSON of \Vashington. Yes. 
Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman is a practical publisher--
1\!r. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, in a very small way. 
Mr. BORLAND. I want to ask him about a suggestion that ' 

has been made to me. There is no limit now on the amount of 
advertising space that a magazine or paper can send out in con
nection with the little reading matter that is sent. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No. 
Mr. BORLAND. That is the main difficulty. Now; I want to 

ask the gentleman a question. I have a suggestion here from a 
publisher in Kansas City, in my district in which he suggests 

' that advertising pages be rated · 8 cents 'a pound and reading-
matter space at 1 cent a pound. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I would not object to that. 
I would not opject to anything tlmt would fall with some equality 
on all publishers. 

1\Ir. BORLAl~D. Is not that a practical suggestion, from the 
gentleman's standpoint? 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Va hington. I think so~ but it would 
requh·e a great deal of inquiry because of :fluctuations. 

Mr. BORLAND. It seems to me that when the paper was sub
mitted as second-class mail it could designate its advertising 
space and reading space. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Let us hope that that will be 
discussed under the five-minute rule~ 

l\fr. Chairman, for myself I can not vote for the war-revenue 
bill with this zone system in it. The bill will have to be amended 
ill numerous particulars before it gets my vote. Should I then 
vote for it, I shall do so because of its tariff feature. The :fiat 
10 per cent increase should be raised on a whole lot of things. 
Why? 

I present for your consideration the official statement of t11e 
customs business for L."'te district of Washington for the month 
of 1\Iarch. Examine it and you find that for that month there 
was imported into that single district in the northwestern corner 
of the United States goods to the value of $22,326,828, of whieh 
nearly all came in free. The exact figures there are: 

E~~at>Ie=:====================================== ;
2
i: ~~g: ~~~ 

Every month · the customhouse statement from that di trict 
for the past two years has shown a similar proportion. Not a 
month has passed in that time bot that from ten to fifteen mil
lions of dollars worth of goods has come in free, while those 
paying duty have amounted in value to but five hundred to one 
miilion dollars. The amount received for customs duties in all 
that time has hardly been sufficient for the upkeep of the Puget 
Sound customhousesr For the month of 1\larch, as shown by this 
statement, the duty collected was $203,742. 

Imports from Japan during the first eight months of the cur
rent fiscal year totaled $131,551,000, an increase slightly over 
100 per cent compared with imports for the similar periou f9r 
1912-13 under protection. Japan is running us out of foreign 
markets in the Far East and invading our own home market. 
She is giving preference to Japanese goods in her vessels and 
holding up our own. Her cotton textile exports doubled during 
1916 over 1915. · 

Within the. past month more than $8,000,000 in gold have been 
released by the Federal Treasury for shipment to Japan in 
settlement of the trade balance, which continues to remain so 
largely favorable to that country. This balance is made pos
sible by the large sales which J'apan makes to us by reason of 
the free access which the Democratic tariff gives her to Ameri
can markets. Yet in considering plans f01r the production of 
war revenue the Democratic financiers in Congress have reso
lutely refused to pay any attention to suggestions that additional 
duties beyond tbis fi.at rate of 10 per cent shall be laid upon the 
foreign goods wlrlch are coming to our ports despite the war. 

Imports from China increased 90 per cent during the first 
eight months of the cm·rent fiscal year ended Februru·y 28, com
pared with the similar period, 1912-13, under the protective 
tariff law, or from $26,600,000 for the 1912-13 period to . 50,-
267,0QO for the 1916-17 period. · 
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The first eight months of the current fiscal 3"'ear "E!nded ll'ebruJ 
.nry 28 found Canada running old mother England a close heat 
1n the race for control of a large share of the American market, 
"$181,300,000 worth of Canacllitn commodities being impe-rted by 
us compared with $181,627,000 worth of .goed-s " made in Eng
land." 

This is an incr·ease over our total imports from Oan~da for 
the similar period, 191_2--:13, under a protective tariff law, of 
just $100,000,000. 

-Cannda soaks us a healthy customs tax :For the privilege of 
doing business in her market, -.averaging over 20 per -cent on all 
uur exports to her. We per-mit over 90 per -cent <>f her exports 
to enter our market free of duty. 

England raised something like $342,000,000 from customs 
.duties during her .fiscal ·ye.m.· 1916-17. Ours will pr-oduce <Only 
about $210,000,000 by June 30, when •our fiscal year closes. Let 
us rai e some revenue at the right _places-the customhouses. 

With such an amount of free tr.ade to the United States going 
on it is no wonder that we have te turn -ev:ery which way for 
taxes in an effort to make up the actua1 deficit in the Treasury 
before we start the collection of a war fund. [A;pp-lause.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. I -yield to the .gentleman from North Dakota 
lMr. YouNol 15 minutes. 

1\:Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I desire to 
discuss briefly .the proposed changes in second-class postal rates. 
.It is true that -the amount paid by the publishers of newspapers 
direct to the Ge\ternment, if considered -J.:>_y itself, may appear 
insufficient, but if what the publishers do for the public free <lf 
charge is ttaken into account I believe it will be found that 
they pay their full share of the cost of the handling of the mails. 

Sound and efficient government must rest upo-n :an intelli
gent, eduooted public opinion. For that reason it is highly de
sirable that the citizens of the country should be well informed 
upon all public questions and all details of government. In 
this field the newspapers give space worth many millions. Al
most -every public official, from the President of the United 
States -down to a forest ranger, secures valuable -_publicity. 
The President's addresses .are sent in advance <lf delivery to 
newspapers in .all portions of the country, " released for :publica
tion " upon the date of delivery. Thousands upon ·thousands of 
newspapers print these speeches. 

Then, the -Cabinet .officers ·send out immense <quantities of pub
licity matter, telling of the .activities of their respective depart
ments. And they are quite -imperious about .It, subordinate 
officers in some of the bureaus 'Sending out items with direc
tions like this : 

Released for use by papel'l> on ---.. 191.1. or therea-fter. Publlca
,tions disregarding the relea.s.e date will be stricken from the mailing 
list. 

And so it goes through the entire category of officeholders, 
the editors giving the needed publicity to governmental activi
ties. The Postmaster General himself, who discusses this sub· 
ject in one of his annual reports now before me, gets for the 
Government advertising of immense value, covering one of the 
greatest business enterprises in the world_:the Post Dffice De
partment. 

Then the newspapers give to the public without charge a very 
large amount of valuable advertising space in support of State, 

.county, city, charitable, religious, and other activities, which, if 
taken into account, would ruu into very large sums of money. 
Anu this is the class of citizens .1pon wbom the catalogue-house 
men would descend with the idea of w.ringing from them rates 
sufficiently inC'reased to Emable the Government to ~ive them a 
reduced rate upon first-class mail matter. 

It is a well-established principle among large business .con
cerns that eertaln lines must be 'handled at 1ittle or no profit. 
In the conduct of the great Post <:)ffice Department thoughtful 
people can not fail to realize the wisdom {)f encouraging the cir
culation of mediums of publicity. There is no telling to what 
extent letters are written carrying first-class postage about mat
ters advertiseq in nem:;papers, big and &mall. They stimulate all 
'kinds of business. Advertising is the backbone of the Postal De
partment; cripple it, and its sources of revenue from the sale 
of iirst-class postage will be tremendously reduced. The prudent 
business man will not thou.ght1essly cause a radical reduction in 
his chief source of income. The -proposed change in second-class 
rates displays a 1ack of statesmanship. 

The value of publicity to the departments · of the Government 
ls little appreciated by those who have not stop_ped to think 
about it. Almost every governmental activity requires publicity. 
'The President of the United States appreciates this. if some 
other officials forget it. In a recent address he . used these 
words: 

1 beg that -all editors and publishers everywhere will give as proml
·nent publieation and as wid~ circulation as possible to this appeal. 

What is worth asking for is worth paying for. · 

Mr: -Chairman, when I _ listened to the- interesting and ·enter· 
taining address a few days ago of the gentleman from illinois 
[Mr. ~AIKEY], in which he de~oted considerable time t<l the 
.newspaper published by the gentleman who has just been speak
ing [Mr. JoHNSON of Washington], I thought that he wou-ld 
probahl_y have something to say :about his own pap:er to-day. 
But he "has been very morlp.st._ I sent ov.er to the Library .of 
Congress for the paper published by Representative JoHNSON, 
because I was interested to look it over after hBaring the gen
tleman from Illinois [1\1.1'. RAINEY]. 

I find, after looking it over, that if the United States Govern
ment had paid to the publishers of the Hoquiam Daily Washing
tonian a fair price for all the advertisin.~ given to this Govern
ment they could afford to send this paper 'Out by first-class 
postage. [Applause.] 

Now, here is a list that I ha'Ve 'J)rep:are<l of the different' items 
that appeared in •One issue 0f that paper that seemed to me to 
be of great value to this Government. There is a Reel Cross 
item of 33 lines. Newspapers in ~orth Dakota of the character 
of this paper would charge more than 10 cents a line for read
ing matter, but we will figure it at 10 .cents a line. That would 
make $3.30. There is an :arti.cle on crop stimulation, very im
portant at this particular time, 247 lines. That w~uld bJ $24.7(). 
T·here is an announcement there -of 54 lines made by a United 
States t·epres.entat~ve, :the county .agent. That would be worth 
$5.40. Then there is another Red Oro s item of 4 llnes. T:ben 
the co.unty .agent makes a v-ery complimentary stat.ement with 
respect to the activity in _gardens -in that locality. That ·would 
make $6.20. There is an article on the snle of war "bonds, 27 
lines, $2.70. Then there is another R-ed Cross ttern of 4 lines, 
40 cents. Ther~ is a statement. prepared by the "Jnited States 
Department of AgricnJtur.e-a very important statement-with 
.respect to food ·conservatien, and this particular staten:tent w.as 
.given a _place in the editorial .columns of this paper, 60 lines. 
That would be $6. These items total up to :$52.1'. 

Now, there are a number of other ·articles in this paper that I 
think ought to be paid for, too, although they are a little more 
general in -Character. I have not, however, itemized them. There 
is an article on " Lack of engine.c;; hampering shipbuilding ··· ; 
.another one on u Government w<loden shipyards"; another one, 
"Ar.my to France at onoe." There is .another one headed, "Bal
four says alJ mnst help tc win." 

I want to sny, too, that this list I have given you {}oes not 
have anything to do with the matters ;th-at help out the State, 
the :City, .and the county gov-ernments, and the fraterniti-es an<! 
-churches and cards of thanks. Not a single <>ne of th-ose items 
.has .been included. 

Mr . .MILLER of Minnesota. Atr. Chairman, will the gentle
Illilll yield there .for an .inqll.iry? 

Mr. YOllN"G of North Dakota. Yes. 
1\.Ir. :1\ULLER ef Minnesota. I .assume that the gentleman di-d 

not select that particular edition that had a particularly large 
amount of free mater.iaJ of this class. It was just an orcUnury 
edition! 

1\!r. Y-OUNG of Nortb. Dak-ota. Yes. ~ly secretary siluply sent 
-over to the Library of Congress and a ked to have an is. ue o.f 
this paper sent aeross. I pl·esnme it is an ,ordinary sample. .I 
want to say it is an excellent p-aper. [Applause.] 

.Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

_1\lr. YOUNG of NoTth Dakota. With pleasu.re. 
1\rlr. JOHNS-ON of Washington. Wlll the gentleman .do me the 

favor to let me say that I have not edited the paper ~mel ha\e 
not been concerned with its editing :ana -publishing for fiwe years? 
I "want to say, ho rever, that it is sent free to the Library of 
Congress, -and is the -daily paper -published farthest we~t in (•on
tinental United States. I am proud to have it sent. [AppJau~e. ] 

Mr. Y-OUNG of N-orth Dakota. I want to say to the gentle
man that I think this issue -of May 9 is a fair sample of the 
paper. Any way it was the paper that was sent over to we 
from the Library at my .request for a copy. It was not speci
ally put up for the purposPs of this comparison. I pre.<:ume 

_there are a ln.rge number {lf other similar -papers published in 
the United States, and it seems to me we would be <loing a great 
injustice to small .daily papers and other publications printed 
throughout the country .if we sbould enact the zone rates con
tained in this bill. I have a telegram from -one of the papers 
of my own -sta_te which reads like this: · 

Th~ war taxes on this l)aper will amount to from $12JOOO to $Hi,OOO 
per year, which we can iJl.Ot stand . 

I hap-p-en to know that that paper did not pay a dividend last 
year. The telegram proceeds : 

Many other papers will be as ·bac11y situateu. The print-paper situ
ation has almost broken our backs and added expense will complete 
the job of putting us out of business. We are willing to give up a ll 
p rofits, if there should be !my, but further we can not go. 
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Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, . will the ·gentleman yield 
there? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. McKENZIE. Are we to understand that this particular 

newspaper, which now is not doing more than breaking everi 
and not making a dividend, will be conwelled by the Government 
t( pay $12,000 to $15,000 taxes? Is that the gentleman's state
ment? · 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. This is the statement I have 
received.. It probably refers to the postage rate . . 

M:r. ·wiNGO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiel<l? 
1\'Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. ·wiNGO. Does the gentleman say that this bill is going 

to tax that paper $12,000? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I suppose that it is the com

putation of what the· increased postage bill will amount to. 
Mr. WINGO. The gentleman thinks that has reference to the 

increased postage? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Undoubtedly that is what lie 

has reference to. 
Mr. WINGO. As I understand it, ·these papers will not be 

subject to the advertising tax in the newspapers. Is that the 
gentleman's understanding? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes; that is my understand
ing. I am discussing the question of the zone system as pro
posed in this bill. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North' Dakota. Yes. 
1.\Ir. AUSTIN. May I ask the gentleman if his attention has 

been called to the National Tribune, the soldiers' publication, 
the organ of the Grand Army of the Republic, published in 
Washington, D C.? That has about 150,000 subscribers, scat
tered all over the United States, in every district, in every 
State. I have received a letter from the publisher of that 
paper stating that this bill would practically put that paper out 
of business. It has not any large local circulation. Its circu
lation is general, and this increase in the postage rate would 
simply prevent the publication of the official organ of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. 

l\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. l\Iy attention bad not been 
caUed to that publication; but it seems to me that that paper 
and papers like the Christian Science Monitor, at Boston, which 
bas a general circulation throughout the United States, and 
many other such publications, might better have been cited as 
examples of current literature by the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. RAINEY] than picking out an isolated paper here and 
there, like the ones the gentleman selected in Maine. It seems 
to me we ought not to legislate here against particular papers 
like that in such a way as to at the same time deal a body blow 
to papers like the Christian Science Monitor, the cleanest daily 
in the United States; the National Tribune; and other high
class publications. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. Not disparaging this particular paper in 

any way, would the gentleman claim that if he would inspect 
any other daily paper published in the United States he would 
not find it contains just as many articles of merit as this par
ticular publication contains? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I think that is true. I have 
examined some North Dakota papers that I will not take the 
time to read from, those that came to my desk yesterday, and I 
find that in a general way the newspapers throughout the coun
try are cooperating with this Government, not only in this war, 
but with every activity of the Governmept. They are a1so 
giving valuable publicity to the State and municipal govern
ments. It seems to be the disposition of the editors to help 
along all public agencies. Her~ is a clipping from the Learler, 
published at Fargo. The same notice was in many other State 
papers. It reads : 

FARM HELP .AVAILABLE-REGISTER YOUR NEEDS. 

Gov. Frazier has wired advice from Chicago that hundreds of ex
perienced farm hands are registered with the Daily News for employ
ment. 

As no provision was made by the last legislative assembly for the 
labor ·department to establish a tabor bureau, the department is con
siderably handicapped and without any available funds, nevertheless, I 
have secured promise of Federal assistance and in the meantime, our 
ofl'!ce force will devote whaJevcr time ie- necessary for securing and dis
tributing farm labor, and I respectfully request county officers, farmers, 
and others to register the needs in their locality with the department of 
agriculture and labor, Bismarck, N. Dak., stating wages and term of 
employment, and t further desire the newspapers to cooperate in giv
ing this information general circulation. 

. J. N. HAGAN, 
Oommissioner of Agriculture ana Labor. 

1\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I will. 

-

Mr. FESS. The statement was made a while ago that there 
was no justification in tontinuing the publication of n news
paper that was not sufficiently profitable. That was based on 
the statement that the reading matter was uot profitable, but 
that the advertising is. What does my frien<l say about the 
discontinuing of reading matter because it is not profitable? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. :My view would be thi. . that 
if all · of the newspapers should suspend publication to-morrow 
that are not profitable, that are not making money aside from 
the job printing, the United States would be in a difficult pbsi
tion to get the required publicity needed at this time. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
l\fr. MILLER of Minnesota. Isn't it true that the class of 

newspapers containing the most reading matter are the high
grade papers that would be the first to go out of business? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. That is true, and among the 
first would be the religious papers printed throughout all the 
United States, and many other high-class ''eekly publications. 

Mr. DALLINGER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota . For a question. 
Mr. DALLINGER. Is it not a fact that many agricultural 

papers throughout the country would be put out of business by 
the bill in its present form? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I <lo not know whether they 
would be put out of business, but it woul<l be a severe blow 
to them, and I have no doubt that many .would have to go 
out of business. 

Mr. Mc,KENZIE. Are not the farm pnpers exempt unde1· this 
bill? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I <lo not think they are; nnd 
besides, I do not think they ask for an exemptioil excepting 
such 'as would also include all other legitimate newspapers. 

Mr. FOCHT. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. FOGHT. Doe8 the gentleman know of any newspaper 

publisher in the country that publishes any paper or magazine 
anywhere that is in favor of this provision of the bill? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I ha\e not heard of nny. 
Mr. FOCHT. Does the gentleman know of ·any that are 

against it? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. As·far as I have beard from, 

they are all opposed to it. and it seems to me that in stating 
the reasons they have given good reasons. 

Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. 'Vill the gentleman from 
North Dakota allow me to ask him a question? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. The gentleman has referred 

to the local papers throughout the country. I understand that 
there is a provision in the bill excepting the daily paper where 
it is deposited in post ofiices which haYe letter carriers for de
livery by these carriers from the payment of any increase of 
postage-that is, that the postage shall · remain the same as 
it is now. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Such letter carriers are not 
permitted to carry daily newspapers. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I did not bear all that the gentlemnn saiu 

in reference to the agricultural papers. All the agricultural 
papers or fraternal papers published not for profit of the stock
holders are exempt. I will gladly e:s:tend the gentleman's time 
10 minutes. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota . . All of the agricultural papers 
in the United States that amount to anything are published for 
profit. · If there is one that comes into my district that is not 
published for profit I do not know its name. 

Mr. FORDNEY. If a certain number of gent!emen, Meml.Jcrs 
of the House, publish an agricultural paper for special profit, 
ought they not to be taxed? 

1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes; they ought to pay a 
reasonable tax. The publishers are willing to pay a reasonable 
amount. We are talking about this bill that makes aJf unreason
able demand, a requirement which in many cases will il.mount 
to confiscation. A reasonable rate should take into account the 
services rendered to the Government by the newspapers. But 
there is a bigger and broader que tion involved in the considera
tion of this subject. A free democracy is dependent upon a free 
public opinion, and a sound., rational, broad, intelligent public 
opinion is formed by a press of which a portion at least must be 
nation wide in scope and circulat ion. Dr. Lyman Abbott affirms 
that one contributing cause of the Civil War was that the North 
and South did not understand each other. One contributing 
cause of the great European war is that the nations speak dif
ferent languages and do not under tan<l each other. Patriotism 
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calls for legislation making mutual understanding easier and 
better. The ·proposed legislation makes mutual understanding 
more difficult. It tends to denationalize the Nation. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of Nor.th Dakota. I will. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. The gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. FoRD

NEY] has all along claimed that the high postal rates would 
result in taxing the advertisers, but they will raise the subscrt{)
tion price to correspond to the zone rates. 

Mr . . YOUNG of North Dakota. I think that is possible, but 
the serious objection is not only that the subscribers will have 
to pay more but that .many will cease to take the publi-cations. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Tbere is no question about that as to 
those that have a national circulation. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I think it wouJd be a loss to 
thB country for farmers to cease to take these agricultural papers . 
that come now to their homes. 

Mr. FORDNEY. 'Vill the gentleman yield further? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I will 
Mr. FORDNEY. I want to read the language of the bill. Page 

52, line 20, says : 
Provided. tunhe1·, That in -the case of n~wspapers.. and periodicals 

entitled to be entered as second-class matter and maintained by and in 
the interests of religious, educational philanthropic, agricultural, labor, 
or fraternal organizations, not organized for profit and none ot the net 
income of which inures to the benefit of any · private stockholder or 
individual. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Will the gentleman from Nort11 
Dakota allow me a word in reply? 

:Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. • 
l\1r. GREENE of Vermont Is it not true in this class of pub

lications, as in many others, that what · is everybody's business 
is nobody's business. These publications that are not published 
for profit contain matter that is really fraternal cbrreRpondence, 
matter that only interests those who take them, and it only 
circulates in that little circle of those who write for it? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes; that is true. 
Mr. FORDNEY. If the gentleman will pardon me, I did not 

read fur enough. 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Well, let us have the rest of it. 
1\:lr. FORDNEY. I made a serious mistake. ThB class of 

papers that I referred to pay at thB rate of 1! cents a pound, and 
do not come under the zone rates. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr .• JOHNSON of w ·ashington. I have in my hand a type

written statement from one of the leading publications of the 
United States, which shows its entire net income this year and 
e timates that under the zone system which is announ<!ed the 
Government would collect not only the enfu·e amount of the 
net income but four tim-es its entire net income. That is what 
the zone system does. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I was furnished this morning a statement 

from the accountant of the publication of Hoard's Dairyman, 
a newspaper of :c.ational circulation and of national repute, the 
leading dairy paper of the country, which shows that if the 
zone rates in the bill under consideration are put into force it 
would amount to more than the net income of the paper. The 
paper bas a very large circulation in the fourth and fifth zone~. 
particularly in New York State, and in those zones alone the 
total increase of postage under this bill . would amount to 
$21,000. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Those statements ought to 
have some influence upon this Rouse, if they have not ha.d 
any upon the Committee on ·ways and 1\feans. Hoard's Dairy

. man? It takes me back to boyhood. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, every inan taking part in 

t11e preparation of this bill or who expects to vote for or against 
the bill knows that advertising and the price 'Of the paper here
tofore fix:ed by the publisher has been based upon the cost 
thereof, and the preSBnt rate of postage bad much to do with 
that cost. Therefore everyone knows that if the rate of postage 
Is increased the proprietor of that newspaper must get more for 
his adverti ing or hiR pnper or go out of business. Every sen
sible man knows that. What is the use of ~guing that question? 

1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. I want t..o ask the gentleman 
whether he has placed any other industry in the 'United States 
upon that basis? 

1\:Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to 
me to make a statement in reply to the gentleman from Michi-
gan as to the basis of advertising? . · 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
· 1\lr. STAFFORD. 1\lr. Chairman, the basis of ad\ertising 

as testified to many times before the COmmittee on the Post 

Office is one-half cent a line for every 1,000 subscribers. The 
gentle~an from 1\lichigan is pursuing the idea that by raising 
the subseription price the subscribers will be increased, when, 
as a matter of fact, by raising the price the rate of advertis
ing will be materially reduced. If he was in favor of taxing 
advertisements, why did not . the. committee levy a tax upon 
advertisements in general, as was suggested by the gentleman 
from Connecticut [Mr. HILL) ? 

Mr. FORDNEY; Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Wis
consin [:Mr. STAFFORD],. as every other man knows, with a tea
spoonfull of brains, knows that every article in this country, 
agricultural or manufactured, has .been increased in price since 
the war began in Europe, and it has added to the cost of that 
article to the consumer. Let me answer that by saying that 
everyone knows t.hat every time the price of an article goes up 
in this country that increase goes on tO' the consumer whenever 
it can be put there. That is true in taxes and it is true in the 
increased cost in the production. That is true in increased 
profits, and it is true in everything that tends to -raise the 
price of any article, agricultural or manufactured. It must go 
to the consumer. 

Mr. CHANDLER of New York. J.Ir. Chairman, will the gen
tleman from North Dakota yield to me in order that I may 
ask the gentleman from Michigan a question? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I did not mean to be sar

<!astic, but I just got riled. 
1\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. I want to ask the gentle

man from Michigan a question, if the gentleman from North 
Dakota will permit. • 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
·Mr. CHANDLER of New York. As I understand the posi

tion. of the gentleman from l\fichigan it is that the consumer, 
the American people, are finally to pay all this in any event 
through the price of the subscription or the price of the adver
tising rates. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. The Outlook told you that in their little 
circular which they sent around the day before yesterday. 

Mr. CIL..t\..NDLER of New York. I have not asked the ques
tion yet, if the gentleman will permit me to finish the question. 

Mr. 'FORDNEY:- Very well. 
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. Suppose the advertisers 

refuse to pay the increased price of advertising, and suppose the 
subscribers refuse to subscribe . for the journal at an increased 
price, will not that force the period.ical out of business, and is 
not that the contention that is made? 

l\1r. FORDNEY. If the 'gentleman as a lawyer represents a 
client in court, and he increases his fees, the mati either pays 
the.increase or goes to some other attorney, does he not? 

Mr. CHANDLER of New York. Certainly. 
Mr. FORDNEY. When I go to the market to buy an article 

and I feel that the merchant is asking me too much for it, I try 
to buy it somewhere else, but if I must have it I buy it at the 
best price that I can obtain it for, do I not? 

Mr. CH.Al\TDLER of New York. Does not the gentleman 
know that the subscription price of a paper or a magazine may 
be put so high that a man will not want it or subscribe for it? 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes; and I know also that attorneys' fees 
may be put so high that they can keep me out of court
although they may not keep me out of jaiL [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North 
Dakota has expired. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I will ask the 
gentleman to yield me two or three minutes more. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I yield the gentleman five minutes more. 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I think the 

gentleman from Michignn has forgotten the fact thn t we passed 
laws here requiring an newspapers should be paid for in ad
vance •. and be is attempting to show that after a newspaper 
has made a contract with all of its subscribers it can advance 
the price immediately. He is proposing to tax the newspapers 
over 100 per cent of their profits, and he is expecting them to 
get back on the people and raise the price, when they have a 
contract with them for a year ahead. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield'! 

, M.r. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not want to disturb the 

gentleman's argument. but that is exactly what is going to hap
pen to certain business men who have made contracts. 

Mr. YOUNG of Nort'h Dakota. I do not think it is a paFallel 
case, and I do not believe the gentleman will claim that. This 
is a business where the. law requires the paper shall be paid 
for in advance, and presumably all these papers have contracts 
with their subscribers to send the paper at a certa~n price. 
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Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I sympathize with the g~ntle
man's argument, but I observ.e that ·that is _what is going 'to 
happen to business men. . 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. A war tax should be some
thing temporary, something easily repealed when the emergency 
is past. This proposal has every earmark of permanent legis-
lation. . 

The gentleman from Michigan has entirely evaded answering 
the statement made when I began speaking, and that was that 
these newspapers, many of them, particularly the paper I read 
from, contained enough advertising for this Government, if 
paid. for at reasonable rates, to have paid for its circulation at 
first-class postage rates. The gentleman has not answered that 
proposition. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? • . 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I will. 
Mr. BLANTON. Now, in that connection, assuming what is 

true in regard to this newspaper is true in regard to other news
papers in the United States, the question is now, Does the gen
tleman contend that the United States Government should pay 
a bonus to newspapers or permit them to go through the first
class mail because they contain first-class articles in the interest 
of the Government? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. My contention is that when 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] stated that the news
papers of this country were grafters there never was a greater 
slander uttered. [Applause.] They are men who have been 
paying tl1eir way, giving the Government full compensation; 
that is my conten.tion. [Applause.] · 

Mr. FOCHT. Will the genHeman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I will. 
Mr. FOCHT. Does it not really become a question whether 

you are going to put them out of business or not? Now, we all 
know on account of the increased cost of print paper the 
daily papers under it have been raised 100 per cent ;- and if you 
are going to increase thP. cost to the subscriber 100 per cent, 
then the original proposition of encouraging the circulation of 
papers to extend a wider zone of intelligence, such as the gen
tleman refers to, will be defeated, will it not? 

1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
Mr. FOCHT. Then, in the gentleman's opinion, something 

must be done with these magazines; but the manner in which 
this bill has been framed is such that it is clumsy and hope
lessly impossible and not acceptable to the newspaper pub
lishers, and hence to the people, because they could not sub
scribe to the newspapers they desired to take. I understand 
that to be the real conclusion. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. The gentleman has expressed 
the situation so well that I am not going to take any more 
time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order there 

is no quorum present. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will count. [After counting.] 

One hundred Members are present, a quorum. 
Mr. HELVERING. Mr. Chairman, I yield 25 minutes to the 

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. DOREMUS] . [Applause.] 
Mr. DOREMUS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. IIELVERING] has given 
me 25 minutes, and the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FoRDNEY] 
has agreed to yield me additional time if I desire it. I wish to 
present the conditions that surround the automobile industry 
in America to-day in a connected form, and . I shall ask the 
privilege of proceeding for 25 minutes without interruption. 
At the end of that time I shall be very glad to yield for any 
question that any Member may desire to ask me. _ 

I listened with deep interest to the remarks of the chairman 
of the Committee on Ways and Means in presenting this bill 
to the House. I agree with many statements that he niade. I 
agree wit.h him that at this time every citizen should do his 
uuty. and every manufacturer and producer should be willing 
to surrender all of his profits if necessary to a successful prose
cution of this war. [Applause.] I agree with him that we 
should cast -aside every selfish thought and purpose in the con
sideration of ' this bill. I agree with him that if this tax falls 
heavily upon this or that district it ·affords no justification to 
a l\lember from that district for opposing the tax.· I do not 
agree with him, however, that the badge of patriotism in this 
hour is a meek submission to every line, sentence, paragraph, 
and section in the bill. The gentleman from North Carolina 
is just as patriotic as I am, but no• more so. · Both he and I 
may be called upon to make the supr~eme sacrifice before this 
war is over. The real badge of patriotism to-day is a faithful 
pel'formance of one's duty as he sees it; and I submit to the 

.gentleman . from North Carolina that if there is a section or 
paragraph il\ . this !?ill . whicti does violence ·to the plain prip.ci· 
pies of justice, no amount of patriotic e\oquence should be per· 
mitted to obscure.it or deter men from the performance of what 
they regard their plain .duty.\ [Applause.] 
- I speak to-day not in behalf of any particular district, but 

in behalf of a great American industry which is . now being 
seriously threatened and to wbJch over. 2,000,000 of our people 
look for a livelihood. This bill . provides a tax of 5 per cent 
upon the gross sales of automobile manufacturers in addition to 
the excess-profits tax and 1;he corporation tax. Now, how does 
it . work out? This bill says to the steel ll!anufacturer, " ·If you 
ma-ke a profit of 8 per cent, we .will take a portion of the excess)' 

It says to the automobile manufacturer, "We will take 5 per 
cent of your total sales whether you make .a profit or not." 

It says to the copper manufacturer, "You are entitled to a . 
profit of 8 per cent before the Government will tax you." . 

It says to the automobile manufacturer," We will gather a tax 
of 5 per cent upon your business first, and you can take your 
chance of ma,king a profit afterwards." : _ 
· It says to. the woolen manufacturer, " If your sales exceed 
your operating cost over 8 per cent, we will take a· part of the 
excess." 

It says to the automobile manufacturer, "We will take 5 per 
cent of your sales regardless of what your cost of operation 
may be." 

It protects the right of the steel manufacturer, the iron 
manufacturer, and the other great manufacturers to a reason
able profit but denies it to the automobile manufacturer. · 

Upon the threshold of the most critical period of this Nation's 
history, when every citizen is expected to do his duty and in re
turn is entitled from his Government to a fair distribution of 
the burdens of this war, we are confronted by an invidious uis
crimination that places one great manufacturing industry under 
a burden t11at is not borne. by the others. No adequate reason 
has been given for it because none can be given. I charge that 
the Committee -on Ways and Means in preparing this bill 
reached the conclusion to tax the automobile industry without 
any . investigation of its e:ft:'ects. r 

I charge that without any inquiry as to the effect of this tax 
upon either the companies or the men they emplo~ and upon 
the naked assumption, unsupported . by auy ascertained facts , 
the committee arbitrarily proposed to levy a burden upon this 
industry that in many instances will amount to a confis.cation 
of the business. · 

Do the Members of this House realize the magnitude of this 
industry or its relation to the industrial and commercial wel
fare of America? 

It is estimated by the National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce that 1,500,000 automobiles were manufacture<l in 1916, 
valued at $810,000,000. _, 

There are 450 manufacturers of automobiles located in 32 
States, and 825 manufacturers of parts and accessories locateu 
in nearly every State. 

There are 25,724 dealers and 23,686 garages dependent upon 
this industry. Fourteen companies employ 145,000 men. Fig
uring 300 men for each of the other companies, gives a total of 
280,000 wage earners. To this should be added 350,000 em
ployed in the manufacture of bodies, parts, and in supply plants. 

The 25,724 automobile ,dealers will average six employees 
each; the 23,686 garages will average thref employees each. 

This . gives us a grand total of 855,402 wage earners in this 
industry and those allied with it. We have no data showing 
what proportion of these men are married, but surely 2,QOO,OOO 
would be a very, conservative estimate of the number · of men, 
women, and children in America who are dependent upon this 
industry. . · 

And yet, my friends, in the face of the magnitude of this in
dustry, it is classed in this bill with tennis racquets, golf ball , 
imitation jewelry, face powder, perfume, vaseline, and Lyuia 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. [Applause.] 

It is estimated by the National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce that when we declared · a state of war with Germany 
very few automobile manufacturers were making over 12 per 
cent on their turnover. The proposed tax of 5 per cent would 
take five-twelfths of their profits. Assuming, now, that the t~ 
can not be passed oil to the consumer-and I propose to leave 
that q.uestion for the last-it would amount to 41.6 per cent of 
the profits of the entire trade. It would be equivalent to a tax 
of 41;6 per cent of the entire net profits for 1916. 

I know there are some who believe that this tax can be 
borne by this industry without injury. This is due to a mis
taken idea as to the profits of the business. In considering the 
justice of this tax I · ask you to distingui.sh a few individual 
manufacturers from the industry as a whole. 

• 
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I ask you, for instance, to consider the Ford Motor -Co.· in 

a. class by itself, for that is where -it properly belongs. The 
Ford plant is to-dny the marvel of the manufacturing world. 
It is the last word in efficiency. -It makes a car within the 
reach of the average man and fears no competition from any 
quarter. 'Vith its 50 great assembling plants-and I wish you 
gentlemen would mark this statement-with its 50 great assem
bling plants scattered throughout the United States it can sell 
its car at the actual cost of production, defeat competition by 
the saving in freight rates alone, and declare its dividends upon 
the profit from manufacturing its parts. It manufactured last 
year 539,000 cars, and it - is this immense volume of business 
that enables it to make enormous profits. Through ·It a half 
dozen men have become immensely rich. But would it be fair 
to judge the succel's of the entire business by the success of the 
Ford Motor Co.? And should the ability of this company to 
pay t11e proposed tax be ac-cepted as proof that all manufacturers 
can do the same? 

To illustrate the point by a few concrete examples. I submit 
to you, gentlemen, that there has been a. great .deal of -misrep
resentation-unintentional, no doubt-in considering this ques
tion. A great deal bas been said not only to becloud the issue 
but to cast a prejudice upon the entire automobile industry. 
Now, what are the facts? 

Take the Studebaker corporation. You have all heard of 
that. Upon a business of $23,600,000 with its principal model 
last year it earned H per cent. You propose by this bill to take 
5 per cent of their gross sales. 

The Chalmers, another car of which you have beard, upon a 
gross business of $18;000,000, paid 2.1 per cent. By this bill you 
propose to snag 5 per cent of the gross sales of that business. 

I am giving you. members of the committee, the facts in re
gard to this industry. The Overland, with the second largest 
production in America, ranking next to the Ford, on: sales of 
$80,000,000 made a profit of 10 per cent. _ 

The Hupmobile, the president of which .was a former Member 
of this House--my predecessor here--upon car sales of $10,-
000,000 made 1.1 per cent. 

You propose by this bill to step in and take 5 per cent of 
those gross sales. And yet men upon the floor of this House 
attempt to defend this wrong upon the ground that " we need 
the money." · - · 

Kow, a few more. - The Chandler Co., upon a business of 
$12,860,000, made 11! per cent. The Winton Co., upon sales of 
$9,150,000, made 4! per cent. You propose by this bill to take 
5 per cent of their sales. The Saxon Co., upon sales of $15,-
000,000, made 8 per cent . . 

Now, my friends, this list could be multiplied, but I have 
not the time to do it. The Hudson Co., for instance, made 8 per 
cent on its gross sales of $28,000,000. The manufacture of 
automobiles is a hazardous business. The path of this in
dustry is strewn with the wrecks of ruined fortunes, dis
mantled factories, and disappointed ambitions. Within five 
years 718 concerns have failed or gone out of business, and 
to-day places are advertised where parts can be obtained for 
217 " orphan·" cars-cars once manufactured but no longer on 
the market. ' 

These facts may seem strange to men who talk glibly of the 
profits of the Ford Motor Co.~ but they are facts, nevertheless, 
and· I have the lists here for any gentleman who may care to 
look at them. I am not pleading for a few manufacturers 
who can pay this tax and live. I am pleading for those who 
can oo~ pay it and will die. I urn not pleading for special 
privilege for any; I am pleading for even-handed justice for 
all. This tax, if i.mposed, would make it impossible to collect 
an excess-profits tax from the great majority of these manu
facturers and largely curtail the personal income tax that 
would be paid by the individual shareholder. So far as the 
automobile industry is concerned, it would kill the goose that 
lays the golden egg by decreasing the revenue both from the 
excess-profit tax and the personal-income tax. 

Comprehend, if you can, the character of what is being at
tempted in this paragraph of the bill. Other great manufac
turers are called upon to pay .16 per cent of their profits above 
8 per cent, while these automobile manufacturers are called 
upon to pay 41.6 per cent of all their profits. Is it possible 
that Members on this floor, upon the plea of patriotism, are 
going to stand for an injustice of this character? I doubt if 
in the entire history of our legislation you can find a perver
sion o1 the taxing power that even approximates this -proposal 
in its flippant disregard of the plain . principles of justice. 

The American people are beginning to appreciate tl:e stern 
realities of this war .. They are prepared to pay their taxes, 
no matter how heavy they may · be, but they .will rebel against 
unjust, unfair, and discriminatory burdens. The automobile 

manufacturers wish t<T keep their plants running and their men 
employed, but they object to a tax that to many of them repre
sents the difference between success and failure. 

Now, let us analyze this bill for a mom·ent. · The packing 
houses; the greatest industry in America; are among those 
whom the Government protects against taxation up to 8 per 
cent of their profits, while the automobile industry · is taxed 
without regard to its profits. Is it because the Beef .Trust has 
been so magnanimous to the American people that it should be 
preferred? What is there in the history and the practices of 
that industrial pirate that should entitle it to greater considera
tion than is given the automobile industry? . The great . Steel 
Corporation is protected against taxation in this bill · up to 8 
per cent of its profits. What is there in the history and the 
practices of this octopus that entitles it to greater consideration 
than is given the automobile industry? Are those who have 
ruthlessly destroyed competition by methods everywhere con
demned to be protected by this Government, and the men who 
have preserved the principle of competition to be '11enatize<l 
in a country that proclaims the ideals of democracy? 

It is sought to justify this tax upon the theory that the 
automobile is a luxury. The automobile is no longer a luxury 
in America. It is absolutely essential to the conduct of busi
ness and of industry. The Census Bureau reports that the pro
duction of b'usiness vehicles has grown rapidly from census 
to census, and that many passenger vehicles have been con· 
yerted to business uses by their purchasers. The report aL-;o 
~bows that the greatest proportional increase in both number 
and value of vehicles is of trucks, of which the output in 1914 . 
was four times as great in number and eleven times as great 
in value as in 1909. 

The other day you and I voted to authorize the purchase of 
four or five thousand automobiles for this war. Yet, my 
friends, this instrumentality of commerce, so vital to om· in
dustrial welfare, so essential to the Nation's business, and so 
indispensable to the successful prosecution of this great war, 
is classed by the Ways and Means Committee as a luxury. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield for 
an inquiry? 

Mr. DOREMUS. I will yield first to the -gentleman later. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Thank you. · 
Mr. DOREMUS. If the automobile is a luxury, why should 

the Ways and Means Committee permit 3,500,000 automobiles 
now in use to escape taxation entirely? By what sort of intel
lectual jugglery did this great committee reach the conclusion 
that the three and one-half million automobiles now in use are 
necessWes, to be exempted from taxation, and those hereafter 
to be purchased are luxuries to be taxed? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman require 

more time? 
Mr. DOREMUS. I should say so. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield 15 additional minutes 

to the gentleman . . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman yields 15 additional min

utes. 
Mr. DOREMUS. Mr. Chairman, the proposal to tax the auto

mobile industry 5 per cent of its gross sales is grotesque, unjust, 
unscientific, unbusinesslike, and confiscatory, and can not even 
be defended from the standpoint of revenue. It will not yield 
the re:venue estimated by the committee. because the estimate Is 
based upon last year's production. That production will be 
seriously curtailed by the imposition of this burden and the 
conditions naturally incident to the war. Let me give you a few 
concrete illustrations to demonstrate the truth of what I --am 
telling you. 

The Packa.ri!. Motor Co. last year made 10,000 automobiles. 
This year it will make 6,000. 

The Hudson Co. last year made 25,000 cars. It will be fortu
nate this year if it makes 20,000 cars. 

The Chandler, an Ohio corporation, has arranged to decrease 
its production 20 per cent from its original plans. 

The McFarlan, an Indiana company, reports 10 per cent of its 
employees laid off because of war conditions ancl that the pro
posed tax would mean a decrease of 50 per cent in its business. 

The Davis, another Indiana company, states that its business 
has decreased 50 per cent since the declaration of war, and that 
it is now working full force one-half time. 

The .Chalmers Co., of Detroit, has arranged to decrease its 
output by 16 to 20 per cent. , 

The Halrnes Co., of Indiana, will decrease its production 50 
per cent and lay off a large number of men. 

The Anderson, another Indiana company, will reduce its 
output 25 per cent this year, and is already laying off men. 

,-
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·The Apper on, another Indiana company, has laid off 20 per 
cent of its employees and planned to reduce its output this 
year by approximately 50 per cent. · 

The Stearns, an Ohio company, reports that its business bas 
slowed up fully 50 per cent since the declaration of. war, but it 
feels that this is only temporary. If the slump continues, the 
company ·expect to curtail its _production fully 50 per cent. 

The All.an, anothe-r Ohio company, reports .a noticeable de
pression in traLle anrl daily can-cellation of orders by d~uers. 

The Kline Co., of Richmond, Va., reports that the pfesent out
look indi-cates decrea.. ed production of 50 per cent this year 
and a present decrease in the nuniber of men employed of 20 
per cent. 

The Sterling Motor Truck Co., of. Milwaukee, bas reduced its 
manufacturing schedule for this year by about 50 per cent. 

The 1\Iitchell, another Wisconsin company, states that if this . 
tax goes into effect radical cuts every _ way will be necessary. 
Owing to increased cost of labor and materials, their products 
have been dangerou ly decreased already. 

The Moon, a l\Us ouri company, reports that their business 
is cut at least in half for the present year. 

The Pierce-Arrow Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., reports that cancella
tions of passenger cars last month exceeded new orders by 
40 per cent, and that it is arranging to decrease its production. 

The Overland Co.., of Toledo, Ohio, had 30,000 -orders on its 
books April 1; it now has but 16,500. 

There are a number of others, but my time will not permit me 
to refer to them. The list could be multiplied indefinitely. 
They indicate conclusively to my mind that the revenue ex
pected from this tax can not be realized ; that it will result in 
a large decrease of the excess profits tax, and the personal-in
come tax of those engaged in the business. 

Now, this is all based upon the assumption that the tax 
can not be pas ed on to the consumer without curtailing pro
duction, and I think it can be conceded. by every Member here 
that that is the crux of this whole proposition. 

l\11·. 1\-IADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Michigan yield 

to the gentleman from Illinois? , 
1\fr. DOREMUS. I will yield in just a few minutes. Can 

this tax be added to the purchase pr1ce without diminishing 
the production of nutomobiles? The profits of the automobile 
industry are made po ible only by the large volume of sales, 
and it is impossible to ad_vance prices on a falling market 
occas:oned by a decreased demand. 

I desire now to <'all your attention to some of the increased 
prices of materials which manufacturers are obliged to buy. 

For the purpose of this illustration I am going to take the 
Chevrolet car. The shipp:ng weight of this "Car is 1,625 pounds. 

Frame steel ( chas~is, 120 pounds to make a frame) : Eighteen. 
months ago cost $1.35 per hundred pounds ; present price, $5.25 
per hundred pounds. Increase, .270 per cent. 

Body and fender steel ( 250 pounds per car) : Eighteen months 
ago cost $2.75 per hundred pounds; present price, $8.15 per 
hundred pounds.· Increase, 196 per cent. 

Stove-pipe iron (used for making mud-pans, mufllers, etc.): 
Eighteen months ago cost $1.85 per hundred pounds ; present 
price, $5.75 per 'hundred pounds. Increase, 200 per cent. 

Cast iron (standard northern pig iron, 370 pounds per car) : 
Eighteen months ago cost $13.35 per ton; present price, $43 
per ton. Increase, 222 per cent. 

Malleable iron (used for transmission cn.ses, motors, and 
rear axle parts. 130 pounds per car): Eio-hteen months ago 
cost $3.90 per hundred pounds; price January 1, 1917, $6.75 
per hundred pounds. Increase, 70 per cent. 

Forging billets ( u ed in front axle forging and other plain 
forging, 135 pounds per car) : Eighteen months ago cost $40 
per ton; pre ent price, $105 per ton. Increase, 162! per cent. 

Brass and copper (radiator and carbureter and electric 
equipment) : Eighteen months ag.o cost 16t cents per pound ; 
present price, 38 cents per pound. Increase, 130 per cent. 

Rubber tires : Increase, 50 per cent. 
And so I might go on and take up every part of this car and 

show that the increases run all the way from 50 per cent to 
over 300 per cent. 

But I must pass on. By reason of these rapid advances ip 
the price of materials, many of the manufacturers have already 
been obliged to increase their price to the public. The price 
of the Hudson car has been advanced twice during the past 
year and a half. The Packard Motor Co., which attempted 
two years ago to place a car on the market for $2,600, is now 
selling the st~.me car for $3,0.~0. It has been obliged to increase 
the price because of the rapid advances in the cost of all these 
materials. · _ 

As previously pointed out, both of these companies will 
decrease their output this year. Now, I submit to you in all 
fairness it {)Ught to appeal to the business . judgment of every 
1\fember here that under present conditions the increased price 
of materials and the decreasing dewand for cars, both occurring 
at the same time, will make it impossible for these men to pa s 
this tax on to the consumer without decreasing their produc
tion. 

It has been suggested in the course of this debate that the 
retail dealers are making a whole lot of money and that they· 
could easily share a pa,rt of this tax. I am afxaid, my :Uiends, 
that during the entire progress of this debate tl1ere bas been 
too much conjecture and too much guesswork, and I fear that 
that charge can also be made against the Committee on Ways 
and Means in the preparation of the bill. · 

Now, what about the local dealer, the retail man? _ 
I desire to quote from the sworn testimony of Norvell A. 

Hawkins, sales manager of the Ford 1\Iotor Co., in the case of 
The Ford Co. against The Union Motor Sales Co. ~ 

A dealer to have a successful business must- incur expense. I would 
say 10 per cent of the selling price of the car would be their mini
mum. • • • A. garage man can not run his business for less than 
10 per cent. • • • He has to teach possibly every member of the 
man's family to drive the car. • • • He has the adjustments of 
the car. • • • There is a whole lot of gratuitous work, which all 
comes out of their profits. That service <an not be maintained at 
our price, could not be maintained by a dealer in furnishing garage 
and service. It is required that our dealers each must have a demon
strating car. • • • He has that expense and he must maintain 
a place of business, salesmen, and do suitable advertising. • • • 
The service given by our agents and dealers to the purchasers, after 
the sale of the car, is the largest taetor of om business. In that 
respect the automobile business ditrers from any other that I know 
of, and I wouJd say that most of the failures in the automobile busi
ness could be attributed to lack of service; that is, lac.k of thell· sales 
department to continue service to the owners after the sales. 

Mr. DICKINSON. May I ask the gentleman a question right 
there? 

Mr. DOREMUS. If the gentleman will pardon me, I will 
yield to him in a few minutes. Now, let us figure out the profits 
of a Ford dealer who sells 100 cars a year. He is what is 
known in the trade as an average dealer. The Ford Co. sells 
its cars to its agent or dealer at 15 per cent off the list price. 

For these 100 cru·s be pays the following prices : 
60 touring cars, at 306------------------------------- $18, 360. 00 
30 roadsters, at 293.25------------------------ 8, 797. 50 
10 chassis, at $276.25------------------------------- 2, 762. 50 

Total purchases------------------------------- 29, 920. 00 
SALES. 

60 touring cars, at $360-------------------------- 21, GOO. 00 
30 roadsters, at $345--------------------------------- 10,350.00 
10 chass~. at $325-------------------~--------------- 3, Q50.00 

Total sales----------------------------------- 35, 200. 00 
10 per cent f:Jr doing business__________________________ 3, 520. 00 

31,680.00 
Total purchases------------------------------------- 29, 920. 00 

Profit on year's business---------------------- 1. 7GO. 00 
I think, although I am not positive about it, that when an 

agent buys 100 cars he gets a slight additional discount over the 
15 per cent. I ha\e not those exact figures, but I will say in 
that connection that the man who transacts this volume of 
business must have a cash capital of at least $10,000, and he is 
entitled to earn 6 per cent on that. 

If I had the time, I could pursue the inquiry further with 
other companies-the Chevrolet, for instance-which pays about 
the same. 

Now, the average discount from the list price of these small 
automobiles is from 1.5 to 20 per cent. On the Hud on, the 
Packard, and the Cadillac it runs between 20 and 25 per cent, 
and of all the cars sold in this country the discount from the 
list price on 60 per cent of the e-ntire output is less than 18 per 
cent. . 

I desire now to call attention to the advertising argument. 
The gentleman from North Carolina flashed a. copy of the Sat
urday Evening Post here the other day, as I understand, for 
the purpose of showing that the automobile industry spends too 
much money for advertising. There are orne advertisers in this 
magazine to which he did not call attention. On the back of 
this publication I find the Eastman Kodak Co. with a $5,000 
space. Kodaks pay on their excess profits. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman will yield, kodaks pay 
just the same as automobiles. 

1\!r. DOREMUS. I am glad the gentleman has stated that, 
for I did not know i~. Well, here are. "Sunkist oranges," 
what do they pay? They pay on excess profits. They have a 
$5,000 space there. Here is a page for Sherw·in & Williams 
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paint; · on what do they pay? On their excess profits, · and they 
have a $5,000 space. .. , 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. 

Mr. MOORE of PennsylYauia. I yield the gentleman five 
minutes. 

Mr. KITCHIN. And I yiel<l the gentleman five minutes 
more. 

Mr. DOREMUS. I haYe here a statement taken from -the 
Martin's Merchandising Report ing Service, of May 15, show
ing the percentage of sales spent by prominent advertisers of 
America for auvertising: 

Per cent. 

Arrow collars ---------------------------------------------- 3~ 
Cloth-craft clothes ------------------------------------------ H 
Col~te's preparations-------------:.------------------------- 2 

t{g~~ka=~~~~~e;~~~====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - ~ 
~~~;iiif~i;:~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
Universal Portland cement ----------------------------------- 2 

~~~~~:o~f~f~es::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::===============:: ~ 
The percentage of sales in the automobile industry that 

goes into advertising does not exceed 2 per cent. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? _ 
1\fr. DOREl\fUS. Jtist ·a moment, and then I will answer 

the gentleman. I have some telegrams received here from the 
presidents of automobile compa nies. They are as follows: 
• During last year our expendi tures for advertising equaled 1.1 per 

cent of our net sales. 
ALVAN MACAULEY, 

President Packard Motor Oo. 

Cadillac Co.'s expenditure for advcrtisin~ during past several years 
was less than three-quarters of 1 per cent of gL·oss sales. 

W. C. LELA:I\TD, 
S ecretary Cadillac Motot· Cat· Co. 

Advertising expenditure 2.6 per cent of total sales. 

One and three-tenths per cen t . 

H. W. FORD, 
Presidellt Saxon Motor Car Co. 

RoY D. CHAPI N, 
President Huds0111 Motot· Car Co. 

Now why is it that our manufacturers of automobiles adver
tise in papers like these. It is beca use the competftion in the 
automobile business is keen and they are obliged to do it in 
order to get their share of the trade. I do not know what 
the condition is down in the uist rict represented by my friend 
from North Carolina [Mr. KITcHIN]. It is possible that they 
still cling to the old notion that it does not pay to advertise, but, 
my friends, we have gotten O\ er that notion up where I reside. 
[Laughter.] 

For the first time during my experience here, and I hope 
for the last time, I have heard men plead with us to do some
thing . that they themselves concede is wrong. I never ex
pected to reach the time when Members of the House would not 
only vote for but openly advocate an unjust thing in the name 
of patriotism. 

Patriotism, my friends, needs no such advocates. Patriotism 
thrives only when its seed is sown in the soil of justice. 

The gentleman from Michigan [~1:r, FoRDNEY] admitted that 
the automobile paragraph of this bill is wrong, and could only 
be defended upon the ground that we need the money. Yet, in 
an elaborate pre entation of figures he demonstrated that this 
bill will yield $200,000,000 more than the administration asks 
us to raise. The plea that we need the money will not suffice 
for an abuse of the taxing power. No exigency, however great, 
would justify the Congress in the commission of an acknowl
edged wrong against any portion of our people. If we can not 
prosecute this war without knowingly wronging our own people, 
we had better abandon it. [Applause.] If we are prosecuting 
this war for democracy, then, in its conduct, let us preserve 
the principles of democracy. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman ·and gentlemen, I have presented this case 
baSed upon facts which I have ascertained and know to be 
true. If the evil consequences, which I fear, shall come to 
pass, the responsibility for this legislation will be yours and 
not mine. . 

I now yield to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Ml:r.LER]. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman's 

figures were quite astounding in reference to the percentages 
being paid in profits. I assume the figures are based upon the 
capital stock? 

· - Mr. DOREMUS. - No; they are all computed upon the basis 
of the gros-s output, because that is what it is proposed to levy 
the tax upon-5 per cent of the gross output. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Then the profits are not upon 
the capital stock, but upon the total sales? 

Mr. DOREMUS. Yes. 
Mr. :MADDEN. And the tax is on the gross sales also? 
Mr. DOREMUS. Yes; that is why the computation is made 

upon the basis of the gross sales. 
Mr. MADDEN. And under this bill they would not be al

lowed to charge any part of this gross tax up against the ex
pense of manufacturing the car? 

Mr. DOREMUS. Not at all. 
· Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask the 

gentleman a question about tlle advertising cost, but I ask it 
purely for information, because I regard the gentleman as the 
authority upon this question in the House. I do not know 
whether I understood the gentleman correctly when he said 
he was referring to the percentage of the gross sales of the car. 
I remember I made a statement yesterday, to which the gentle
man took exception, when I was basing an estimate, a rough 
estimate, of the cost of advertising on the cost of the car, not 
on the gross sales. I want to ask the gentleman if he can tell 
us how much tl1e Packard Co. pays for advertising in a year? 
He has referred to the Packard Co. 

Mr. DOREMUS. The gentleman means the total amount? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. DOREMUS. No. I can give you the percentage, but I 

can also give you their gross sales, and you can figure it from _ 
that . 

Mr. LONGWORTH: I do not want the gross business; I 
want the actual amount expended. 

Mr. DOREMUS. I can not give you the actual amount ex
pended. I can give you the percentage of their total sales that 
went into advertising, and the computation is made upon that 
basis because it is proposed to levy a tax upon the gross sales. 
I can not give you the total amount that they expended. 

~1r. LONG,VORTH. As near as possible, what was the 
amount? 

Mr. DOREMUS. I would not attempt to guess at it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. What was the amount of the gross sales? 
Mr. DOREMUS. I think $35,000,000. 
~1r. LONGWORTH. And what percentage of the gross sales 

was the advertising C'Ost to the Packard Co.? 
Mr. DOREI\IDS. One and one-tenth per cent. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. That would be a little over $300,000? 
Mr. DOREMUS. Approximately. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Is tha,t all they expended for adver

tising? 
Mr. DOREMUS. That is what they telegraphed me this 

morning, and I have absolutely no doubt that they are telling 
the exact truth about it. 

~1r. LONGWORTH. I am asking for information, because 
the figures are rather astounding. 

Mr. DOREMUS. I have absolutely no doubt that the tele
gram states the exact truth. The trouble with the gentleman 
from Ohio is this. He admitted yesterday that his estimate was 
a pure guess. I Jlm giving you the facts taken from the books 
of these corporations. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I am simply seeking information, and I 
will ask 'if the gentleman can furnish me with the total amount 
paid for advertising? 

Mr. DOREMUS. The gentleman means by the Packard Co.? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. I speak of the Packard Co. be

cause I own a Packard car and the gentleman has r eferred to 
the Packard Co. 

Mr. · DOREMUS. I think a lot o£ the gentleman from Ohio 
and I want fo accommodate him, and as soon as I get back to 
my office I shall send a telegram to the Packard Co. aud get 
the total amount they expended for advertising. • 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, does my colleague know what 
the net increase on material is over last year? 

Mr. DOREMUS. I have only the increase for the last year 
and a half. 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. DOREMUS. ::es. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. In corroboration of the gentle

man's statement, and to supplement it, I want to state what I 
found out about two automobile factories in my district. The 
figures are much like what the gentleman has given. One of 
them is the Moline Auto Co. They make about a thousand 
cars which they sell for $1,200 each. Their profits on sales 
last year were 7 per cent. They have already contracted three
fo.urths of their output for this year. The other company is 
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·the Velie Automobile Co. They made 7.4-per cent net -last year, 
·.and they told me, and I know it is absolutely true, that thelr' 
sales last month fell -off 30 per ~ent, and they ha:ve already Te-

·'duced their working force 30 per cent. 
Mr. DOHE.l\1US. I -have no doubt that that is b·ue. I think 

the gentleman from 1\Ii souri [Mr. DICKINSON] wanted to ask 
me a question. 

Mr. -DICKIN ON. Will the .gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. DOREl\IUS. I will. 
1\lr. UICK:INSON. I want to ask wnether the gentleman 

can give the committee an e timate or an accurate statement 
as to the amount of salaries paid ·by these respective companies 
that tend to recluce their income"!· 

1\Ir. DOREl\IUS. 1 have .not i:hose figures at hand, but the 
gentleman will ·find in the census report of 1914 just exactly 
what was paid in salaries up to that time. I do not think 
there is any Inter information that is now available. 

Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOREi\IUS. 1 will. 
.1\Ir. HARDY. It eems to me the great point of this case 

is to be determined peThaps largely by the question of whether 
the automobile is a luxury or a necessity. Can the gentleman 
gtv~ anything like i:he percentage of the automobile industry 
that is devoted to ·useful 'trade .and that which is devoted to 
wh:tt he might call "joy riding"? 

'1\ir. DOREMUS. I thinK I :know what my friend from Texas 
refers to. I can gh·e nothing except what I read from the 

, census report, which Sho\vs the wonderful increase in the num
ber of bu in s vehicle as compared with passenger vehicles. 

1\lr. HARDY. About what per cent of this industry is de
voted to the -production of what lilight be termed useful ve
hicles? 

Mr. DOREMUS. I ha"Ve .not figured that out. 
1\lr. 1\IADDEN. Will the gentleman ·yield for another ques-

.ti0Il? . 
Mr. DOREl"\fUS. I will. 
l\1r. MADDEN. Will the gentlema:u ten the committee now 

many <mncerus are ·engaged in the manufactui·e -of automobiles, 
approximately? 

1\Ir. DOREMUS. Xes; there are 450 automobile manufac
tnrei·s in the United States. Of that number 12 of them do 
80 per cent of the business, the l'enla.ining ·438 do the balance 
of the bu ine s. 

1\lr. 1\1ADDEN. And lS ·it the general understanding that most 
of those automobile concerns ·do not maKe a:ny maney? 

1\lr. DOREl\fU . Out ide of the Ford ·and ·one or two others 
it is very doubtful if any IIlllnnfacturer to-day ma'kes in ·excess 

· of 12 per cent upan his turnover, and a grea:t majority of them 
make much less. 
· The ·CHAlll\1AN. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

1\Ir. HILL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous .consent that the 
gentleman's t.ime be extended two minutes to enable him to 
answer a que tion. r 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I yi.eld one 
minute to the gentleman for that :purpose. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. I will yield two minutes. 
1\lr. HILL. I want to ask the gentleman whether be has 

proposed any alternative plan for raising this $80,000,000 that is 
taxed now in the bill against automobiles, tires, and tubeR? 

1\ir. DOREMUS. I am very glad my friend ·from Connecti
cut asks that question because it has a vital bearing upon this 
whole matter. I wish that the Ways and Means Committee 
had adopted the suggestion of the Secretary of i:he Treasury 
and levied a licen e tax upon every automobile in America. 
That would have been a just tax, and I believe that 99 pe1~ cent 
of the owners of automobile in this country would be glad to 
pay it, thus "doing their bit" to carry on this great war. Now, 

·1 will su ,.gest another way : This bill is expected to raise-I 
would like to have the attention of the gentleman from Connecti
cut who has asked me the question-this bill proposes to raise 
:j:200,000.000 by a 16 _per cent ta::x upon excess ·profits. You can 
get $50,000,000 more by making that 20 per cent, and I do not 
think it would hurt anybody. !Applause.] If you want more 
you can get it by increasing the tax on these big incomes. 

1\Ir. PLL\.TT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOREl\fUS. I will. 
l\fr. PLATT. Have not a large number of the automobile:fac

torieR had war orders? And is it not likely -that, if the business 
· falls off on account of this tax, they will take war prders to 

make up mqre than the business they should lose? . 
l\1r. DORE~fUS. T would not 'like to rrttempt to look into 

: the future and say ·that the business whlch will be lost by i:h:is 
· bill will be ab orbed in some other industry. I would not wa11t. 

to ·risk my reputation as a pruphe.t by saying tliat the men 

who will -be thrown out of work by this bill can find em
J>loy.ment elsewhere. If they are thrown out of work, I siu
·eerely ·hope they can find employment elsewhere, out I doubt 
it very much. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GORDON. Give the gentleman time enough to answer 

one ·question. · 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield the gentleman one 

minute. 
Mr. GORDON. I understood the gentleman to say that if 

we can not prosecute this war without abandoning the prin
ples of democracy that we had better abandon the war? 

1\1r. DOREMUS. I will tell you what I said. I said if we 
could not prosecute this war without committing an aclmowl
edged wrong against -the American people, we had bette1· 
abandon it. 

Mr. -GORD0N. I want to ask tile gentleman whether or not 
the military conscription of i:he bodies of our young men to 
prosecute .this war is .not JlJ1 ac:knowledged wrong? 

Mr. DOREMUS. That is not an acknowledged wrong; it 
is an acknowledged TI.ght--'aclmowledged by 90 per cent of the 
American people. IApplause.] 

Mr. ·GORDON. It would be ·still -more right if we stUck to 
the 19 to 20 J7ears, I suppose, instead of the 19 to 30? 

1\fr. DOREl\1US. I agree with you that the minimum age 
should be 21 years. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
.gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CRISP] . 

1\lr. CRISP. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
I had not intended to say one word during this debate, 'Qut it 
was my purpose to content myself with voting for the bill, but 
the debate has taken such a range that I can not refrain from 
saying a few words. The membership of this House, whether 
the business men of this country do or not, know that this 
country is at war, and that we must have money to successfully 
prosecute it. Not a member of the Committee on Ways an<l 
Means derived any pleasure in placing upon the people of this 
country any additional tax burden. We would have preferred 
not to have levied taxes on anyone, but as we were at war we 
had to have large additional revenues. The committee thought, 
considering evm·ything, the bill brought before the House for 
your ·consideration is an equitable one. Now, I believe in paying 
tribute to whom tribute is due and honor to who.In honor is 
due, and that -really is what impels me to appear before you 
for a few moments. 

1\ly friend, the gentleman from 1\:liclligan [Mr. DoREMus], 
said that Mr. Ford occupied a unique position in the automobile 
world. I agree to that. Gentlemen of the committee, be also 
occupies a unique position in the business worl<l, for Henry 
Ford, who will pa:y more taxes to the Government under this 
bill than any other six automobile manufacturers in the country 
combined, is the only business man in the country who will 
contribute largely to the Government under this tax bill that has 
not flooded the Ways and Means Committee with telegrams 
protesting against adilitional taxation. [ prlause.] 

Mr. JAJ.\.IES. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRISP. No; I will not. 
Not a member af the Ways and Means Committee, so far as I 

have been able to ascertain, and I have talked with runny of 
them, has received a single telegram from Henry Ford or a 
Benry Ford agent, protesting against tnis taxation. 

1\I!'. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. CRISP. No; I will not yield now ·to the gentleman. I 

have only five minutes. 
In addition to that, 1\1r. Ford occupies another unique di -

tinction. He is the only mannfacturm· in the country who pays 
every man in his employment at least $5 a day. He is a true 
philanthropist. A great many of i:he gentlemen that -telegraphed 
.and wrote me urging to vote to conscript the boys, favoring 
conscripting only boys between the ages of 19 and 21 to do all 
the fighting, are now the ones who are wiring me, "We are 
willing to do our part, but do not want to pay any more taxes." 
!Applause.] They do not want to fight; they do not want to 
pay, but want to pose as patriots. 

I feel, fellow Members, that when you conscript the life and 
blood of the boys that there is no harm done if you make the 
wealth of the country pay its just and equitable part of the 
burdens of this war. [Applause.] 

1\!r. Henry Ford opposed war. I do not know him. I never 
saw him or had any communication with him in my life, but l1e 
spent his money trying to prev~nt the preparedness program 
of the administration, believing it best 'for his country, and he 
sincerely tried .to keep the country out of :war; but when the 
war was declared, as a brave, patriotic, American business man, 
be tendered to this Gov~rnment his vast plant to use as it saw 
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fit, and, in addition to that, although he-will pay to· the Govern.. tiona!~ and· trade· journals. publfshed· in this· countrY' that are 
ment more taxes than almost all the other automofiile plants necessarily published1 in the large centers· or population. 
put together, n.ot a protest has come from liim or any of. his Neither in your section of tli.e country nor in my section of t1le 
agents. I felt that he was thus entitled to be held up to the country could we properly support some of these publications, 
American public as a business man of whom we· have a right because the. contributors are highly paid men and· women, and 
to be proud. [Applam;e.J their circulation is necessarily restricted. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the Mr. HARDY. Is not the- general effect of this uniform post-
gentleman from :Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSoN]. age rate to destroy the haul of local publications and to con-

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, on tlie 14th day of April, ~entrate the publication in tile big· centers? 
without a dissenting vote, this body passed an act which pro- Mr. KNUTSON. DO' you mean uncrer the zone system? 
vided for the issuance of five billion worth of bonds and MI. HARDY. No.; under the-uniform postage rate. 
two billions in certificates with which to prosecqte the war ML· KNUTSON. N{); I tfiink not~ J think the Post· Office 
with. Germany. At that time th-e people were generally given Department lias erred in not shutting out from the- mails tile 
to understand that the major portion of that load was· to be purely mail-order- publications. Otherwise I do not think it 
placed upon the shouiders of tfiose best abfe to bear the burden. has affected the condition of the smaller dailies: or the weeklies 

Shortly after war was declared tfie beard of directors· of the at all. 
St. Paul Association of Public and Business Affairs, an organi- England bas found by experience that war profits should 
zation comprising 5,000 of the leading business' and professional pay war t&xes, and the bill' now before us for consideration 
men of that enterprising city, met andr adopted- the- following makes no effort whatever to tax war profits as distingufshed 
resolution, with one dissenting vote:: from general profits in industry. The increased postal rates 
Whereas many hun:dreds of' thousands · of. American citizens are to be proposed for remote zones are prohibitive and will result in 

called upon for the supreme. patriotic. sacrifice, ~ledging their lives fo:r limiting the circu.Jatien of' newspapers to the first two zones of 
W~~~~it~~tfla~tru;gat tliose remaining at home can. do in any measure approximately 150 miles from the point of publication. 

even approaching this sacrifice of those on the firing line· is to pledge Mr. BORLAND. WilJ tile gentleman yield 1 
their entire financial r.esounces: Thexefor.e. be it 1\.fr. KNUTSON. Yes, sir. 
Resolved, That in beha.tf: ot: this association. of nearly 5,000 St. l'anl Mu. BORLAND. Would the- gentleman support an amend-

business and prof:es:sfonal men we urge upon. the Government conscription ment which would retain the rate of 1 cent a_ pound on. exof dollars as well as of men, to be brought about through the imposition 
of large graduated income t~~;Xes, reaching tlie total absorption fox: all elusively reading matter, and put a parcel-post rate on the 
incomes over $100,000 a. year. weight devot~ to advertising matter'? , 

We all realize that this war will call for unusual sacrifices. on . l\1r. KNUTSON. I will say to the gentleman that most o.t 
the part of everyone, but these saerifiees: should be equitably ap- the publieations of this country are operating at about cost at 
portioned. The burden should not fall upon any individual in the· present time, and many of them at below cost, and if you 
such a manner as to create an actual ·hardship, yet that is go to work and penalize advertizing you are going to arrive 
precisely what this measure proposes. It would place an irbome at the same goal that thiS" bill proposes to take us to; and I would 
load upon the poor, who are already taxed to the breaking not permit mysel£ to tax: advertising. 
point, and also upon industries which :ll"e now operating at or Mr. BORLAND. I~· tbe· gentleman advcrcating that the Gov-
above income. ernment ought to carry an unlimited amount of paid ad·ver-

Permit me to take for an ex::tmple the prop·osed increase· in tising· space> at a Iossr 
second-class postage rates. First, it prop-oses to place a< duty Mr. KNUTSON: I will admit that after the advertising 
of 10 per cent on import of print paper; and as- if this· were. not reaches · a certain aggregate it becomes. an advertising paper · 
sufficient to drive the publishers out of business it wouldt iir rather than a newspaper or a periodicar disseminating infoTma .. 
crease the postage rates ou second-class· m.atter from: 100 to tion and: news. 
500 per cent. I fear that the committee was working in the · 1\Ir. BOR}::.AND. The-re- is no limit on the advertising sr>ace 
dark when it drafted that particular section, for, knowing the a publisher may add to his puiHications: 
members· or the committee as I do, I feet confident that they Mr. KNUTSON. Woufd not the- gentleman think that could 
would not intentionally bring into this Chamber a measure that be regulated by the Post Office: Depm:tment ruther than by 
will dri~e thousands· of neeessary publications into bankruptcy ; Congress-? 
yet that is pt:ecisel:y: whnt it will do. Mr: BOR.E..A11.'D! If it I:i.lrs autliority. I am perfectly willfu;:; 

It is· estimated: tllat this" advance in second-class· postage. rates : to give it the authority~ and I am asking the gentleman if he 
will bring into the coffers. of the @'overnment. an additional ·rs willing ta· do· so. 
$19,000,000. Let me assure the' committee that such an income Mr. KNUTSON. I am perfectly willing. r :nn pleading in 
wm.lld not. prove permanent It should require no great financial behal.:1i of newspapers· and periodicals that disseminate infor· 
genius· to see that the $19;000,000 wfiieh it is proposed to raise mation. 
through the appli~ation of the zone system would in other ways Mr. BORLAND. I think I ·see the gentleman's point. We 
add an additionali burden, to an already· sorely tried: industry. both agree that the dissemination of information and intelligence 
Such an ihcome can not be reckoned on present basis of circu- is desir..able. 
lation, for that would inevitably. contract and cause a loss in l\Ir. KNUTSON. r do not want to tax: education, and that is 
revenue; furtiiermore. the loss in, revenue: might be mneh greater what this bill :;1roposes to do. 
than the additional amount you Row propose to raise. Nearly Tbis is unwise public policy for- the reason that we need in 
$100,000,000 is expended annually for adve1~tising in. this- country. these times a sttong nationalism: Tile successful nmsecution 
'J!hi& advertising brings the Post Office D.epartment a l~rge busi- of this war and the welfare of the- country- fn the future demand 
ness in first-class matter, and sheuld Congress illLadvisedly in• that our people be enabled through the wide circulation of 
crease second-class postage rates, as pt:oposed by the Ways and newspapers and· periodicals to familiarize themselves- with t11e 
Means Committee, there would be an enormous loss in sale of thonght and progress of all parts- of their common country. 
stamps and the Gove-rnment would thus be the loser by a system From my· experience o:f many years in the publishing business· I 
of taxation that practically amounts to confiscation. The pub- am convinced that such prohibitive· rates as are proposed in 
lishers of the c:o11Dtry protest against the plan of this: new reve- this bill will destroy· many publications whose· p1.1.blishers are 
nue bill because it seelts· to· impose excessive and destructive unable t-o pass their· tax orr t<r the public, and that the tonnage 
taxes upon established business, which deti'ves no increased thus- driven from- the mails- will result irF a net loss of postal 
profits from war conditions, but whieh has already been severely revenue to the Government, and thus destroy at one blow the 
punished by greatly Jncreased cost of production due to existing very object of t11is new taxation. You: not alone-propose to ptck 
conditions. 'Var thus creates new and abnormal profits for cer- the fruit, but with one mighty swing of the ax yon: would cut 
tnin classes o.f industries. These profits. which· are in. excess of down the- tree that bears- the fruit. The publishers· will not 
the normal and average. profits earned prior t01 the war, should object to your helping yourself to· the fru-it, but they object 
properly and equitably pay the cost of the war whicl.. creates most strenuously to your cutting dawn the tree and' tliat is 
them. practically what this-bill proposes~ 

Mr. HARDY. Will tlle gentleman yield for a question? The-re is not an industry in the country to-day- that is so 
Mr. KNUTSON-.. Certainly. heavily burdened as- is the printing and' publishing businesS'. 
~fr.. ffARDY. Will it nat be the case that when; yo11 take It is: absolutely witliout protection, yet pays· the highest salaries 

away this unfair right of big centers to send their literature :rnd sells fol: the lowest possible price·. Of all lines of human 
across the eontinent practically for nothing, that it will tend endeavor it is from the very nature- of its compesition the least 
to- build u:p the- loenl publications and help- the little publica- able to adjust itself to cha:rrging conditions. Other industries 
trons of the country?· can and do "pass the buck" to" the ultimate consumer, but 

1\fr. KNUTSON.. I will say to the gentleman, from Texas · this the, publishers c-an net du witliout sacrificing a! large share 
that there are a Ia.rge: numbe~ of scientifie,. religiC>us, educa- · o1i· theil• busihess. 
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. Several years ago one of the large dailies .. in the N9rthwest exchequer upon which to fall back. In justice to the gentlemen 
increased its subscription price on mailed papers from $4.80 to on that side of the House, I will state that this reprehensiblQ 
·$6 per year, and within 18 months its subscription list and indefensible method has been in vogue for many years an<! 
dwindled 25,000, and the publisher sustained a loss that com- may have been instituted by a Republican adminish·ation for 
pelled him ta sell his business at a tremendous sacrifice. The all that I know. 
new owners immediately lowered the price to the old rate and Gentlemen, in closing I beg of you to consider weB before you 
it bas taken t11em nearly four years to bring the subscription pass the provision which will raise the second-class postage 
list back to the old figures. · rates. Do not, I implore you, do that which will drive thousands 

Within the past few days I have received a number of com- of publishers to the wall. Remember that a free press is the 
munications protesting against t11e passage of the proposed ad- greatest single agency for good in existence. Bear in mind that 
vance in second-class postage rates, and I will ask that sev- it is the greatest protection of democracy ever devised by man. 
eral of them be inserted in the RECORD. Every one of these let- The American press is performing an invaluable public service 
ters has come from publishers who are issuing ·publications ln helping to popularize the ". liberty loan," and it made possible 
~hat are . vitally necessary to the welfare of the people and the enactment of the nec~ssary war legislation. Our press will 
the Nation. They all declare that they are operating on ·a very protect the welfare of the boys at the front and buoy them up 
narrow margin of profit or at a positive loss, but without ex- in their hours of doubt and stress. It will stimulate tbeii· 
ception they all express a willingness to pay an income tax on patriotism and courage and clieer the old folks at home. I wish 
their profits up to 100 per cent providing other industries are to read the following: 
taxed in a like manner. FREE READING FOR C.U.IPS-PUBL.ISHERS UNITE IN MOVE~IEXT TO KEEP 

You must remember, my friends, that all taxation should be THE soLrnEns suPPLIED. 
based upon justice. Justice in taxation does not necessarily Some of the leading publishers of the country have formed the 
mean equality in the amount paid, but rather equality in the Publishers' Camp Library Committee, to supply free books and maga-

zines for the soldiers in their spare hours. Robert J. Shores, of 22G 
effect of the tax upon the actual conditions of the life of the Fifth Avenue, who is chairman of the committee, said yesterday: 
people who pay it. A tax of $10 may be a greater burden upon "The young soldier needs reading matter, and by it he will be made 
the poor man, when by paym· g such tax he is c. ompelled to a bett~r soldier. We American publishers should thereby supply him 

with it in a more thorough manner and with a more generous hand 
forego many necessities and all luxuries, than would a tax of than those of any other country or Government. We do not ask a 
thousands be upon the wealthy man. cent. We give the books, pay the freight or expressage to the American 

Th. tl f Til. · [M R ] · h" h Red Cross, Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, and they there distribute them 
· e gen eman rom lDOlS r. A.INEY ' 1ll 18 speec on to the soldiers. The same principle applies to magazines. Any person 

Saturday-which, by the way, was replete with wit and sar- who has a Jnrge or small number of books he desires to dispose of 
casin but rather deficient in logic-took for his text the utterly free may do the same thing. We are in hopes that our plan may 

tll bli ti hich k A ta 1\I f d also be extended to the Navy, where, I am told, the new ships have wor 1 ess pu ca ons W rna ?e ugus • e., amous, an not been provided with the small library which would be so useful to 
in so doing bunched all the publications of the Nation together, all the men." 
regardless of their merit and the work in which they are en- With Mr. Shores are Doubleday, Page & Co.; Little, Brown & Co.; 
2'aged. If the !!entleman from Illinois will bring in a bill that Edward J. Clode, Mitchell Kennerley, Alfred A. Knopf, Curtis Pub
~ ~ lishing Co., the Illustrated Sunday Magazine, the Motion Picture 
will exclude these worse than worthless publications from the Magazine, the Pictorial Review, Health Culture Magazine, the Penn 
mails altogether, I will gladly support such a measure. , How- Publishing Co., and others. 
ever, I do not propose to throw away good wheat because there Please bear in mind the great work that the agricultural 
may be a little chaff mixed with it. Rather, I would run such papers have done and are doing to increase the production and 
wheat through a fanning mill and separate the wheat from the conservation of foods. • The publicity given by the American 
chaff. In extenuation of the proposed raise in postage rates press to all vital economic problems now confronting the Nation 
the gentleman from Illinois suggested that the publishers raise can not be paid with money, and we must not reward them 
their price to . the public; in other words, "Pass the buck to the with the kiss of a Judas. [Applause.] 

PROPOSED POSTAL RATES AS APPLIED TO ML~NEAPOLIS ' JOURNAL. consumer." Ah, 1\Ir. Chairman, that is a good Democratic • 
doctrine, and one that no doubt enabled you to raise your 
large war chest last fall with which you carried on your propa In the West circulation of metropolitan papers extend great dis

tances west. A careful analysis of the Journal's subscription list 
shows that the average rate which we wouJd pay under proposed 
schedule would be 2i cents per pound. In 1916 we paid $64,000 news-

ganda of "peace and prosperity." [Applause.] 
I want to say to the gentleman from Illinois that the ultimate 

consumer has just about all that he can do to make both ends 
meet under Democratic prosperity. Permit me to read you a 
few figures that will give an excellent idea of the doubtful 
prosperity under which we are living. 

Between April 1, 1914, and April 1, 1917, dairy and garden products 
increased 84 per cent; meat, 46 per cent; clothing, 49 per cent; 
metals, 60 per cent; and foodstuffs, 105 per cent. 

Yet wages have not anywhere near kept up with the un
precedented increase in cost of living. 

An old Irish friend of mine recently wrote me, " If God will 
forgive me, · I'll never vote the D~mocratic ticket again." To 
which I replied, " If necessities of life continue to advance, 
you'll not live to have the chance." [Laughter.] 

Following the food riots in New York :Miss Helen M. Todd 
was appointed to make an investigation of the effect on school 
children of the high cost of food. She reported last week that 
in the poorer districts diet has been so cut down that the 
children's scholarship has suffered materially through mal· 
nutrition, and that public-school teaclrers complain that the 
children are unable to maintain their grades. 

No, 1\Ir. Chairman, the publishers can not make further in
creases in cost to their pab:ons . . To do so would be suicidal. 
They are between the devil and the deep blue sea. . To make 
matters worse. f.or the · small publishers, they have had to meet 
the competition of the Government printed envelope., which is 
being put out at an actual loss, and which is made up from 
postal receipts. The Government is furnishing printed · en
velopes at less than the printer can buy the plain envelope for. 

In this morning's mail I received a letter from a publ,isher 
in my district whic)J. stated that the Government is selling No. 5 
envelopes with business card printed th~reon . at $21·.60 per 
thousand. The same envelopes cost the printer about $1.65. 
Uncle Sam will furnish No. 8 envelopes for $22.56 per thousand, 
with business card printed the.reol), an<;! the same envelope costs 
the printer $3.80 per thousand. The postmaster acts as solicitor. 
In so doing he is obeying orders of the Post Office Department. 
This form of competition means the loss of millions of dollars 
to the small country .printer, who does not hav~ the Government 

faper postage on a 1-cent basis. .Under new basis we would pay 
176,000, an increase of $113,000. Our print paper will cost us 
215,000 more than last yeari regardless of the fact that the most 

drastic economies have been ntroduced, such as reduced volume ot 
reading, elimination of all waste, exchanges, free copies, etc. 

In addition a 10 per cent Import duty is suggested, which would add 
$54,000 more. The increased cost of all commodities enterln"" into 
the business, including labor, ink, metal, etc., are easily $100,000 
more, a total of practically $500,000 increased cost all told. 

We are in favor of the Government taking such part of our profits 
as are necessary, but can not see the wisdom of wholly destroying thl' 
business, leaving us absolutely no opportunity to pay even a normal 
income tax. We estimate that the increased postage per subscriber 
under the proposed schedule would average over $4 per year, which 
would neressitate doubling our present subscription price, a figure 
that would not only reduce country circulation but absolutely destroy 
it. In 1907 the Journal inct·eased its subscription price from $4.80 
per yl'.ar daily and Sunday to $6. Regardless of the fact that we 
gave all subscribers 60 days to renew at the old price, with 25 men 
on the road to talk our cause. we lost 25 per cent of our country cir
culation in less than 12 months, and were obliged to restore the $i.80 
price to stop further shrinkage. 

GOMPERS'S APPEAL TO FIGHT HIGH TAX ON PRINTED MATTER. 

To all organziea labor, greeting: 
Since our Nation has become involved actively in the gigantic strug

gle for the world's democracy, new tests and problems must be met and 
solved. What has made our progress so notable in the past has been 
the indomitable spirit, thrift, and sense of sacrifice of the men and 
women of labor for the ultimate greatness of the American labor move-
ment. · ' 

Underlying all of our achievements has been the unrestricted right to 
a free press, unhampered by unwarranted restrictions, and not unduly 
burdened by excessive taxation in -nny form. The Am:!rican Federation 
of Labor has always protested against unwarranted restrictions upon a 
free press and will continue protesting until every court and judge in 
our land will fully observe this great fundamental right and guarantee 
of liberty of a free people. 

Within the past few days a new menace has presented .itself to the 
free press of our country in the legislative proposal to tax unduly 
printed matter coming under the rules of second-class postage. Under 
guise of war-revenue measure it is not only proposed to increase .the 
postage rate of second-class matter from 1 to 2 cents a pound, but it is 
also intended to apply a zone system (district rates), thereby practically 
increasing the cost of carrying printed matter from .1 cent per pound to 
6 cents per pound. No such exorbitant rate as this exists for any class 
of matter for tho longest world's..routes, even in war times. Such a ta.'t 
is strictly pt·ohibitive. It spells disaster and ruin to the labor press of 
our country and will seriously hamper and retard that. part of the 
public press sympathetic to the appeals and needs of the labor move-
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nient. This proposed increase of postage rates on second-class mail 
matter can only benefit those publications stlpported and financed by 
and in the interest of large and gigantic combinations of wealth, and it 
will destroy those publications barely eking out an existence because ot 
their desire and determination to serve the great mass ot our people, 
working men and women of our country. 

The public press, like every other individual, concern. or institution, 
sliould be required to pay its just proportion of war taxes. Tills, how
ever, should be done by increasing the income and inheritance ta:x.es., a 
tax upon profits and upon land values. 

To place a double and triple tax upon the public press is without 
warrant and excuse and simply means that many publications will be 
forced out of existence. Sueb a condition w1ll seriously menace· ·the 
conditions of life · and. wo.rk -of the men and women employed in the 
printing and closely ;related and kindred trades by throwing thousands 
of them out of employment. Shall we sit idly by while the very liveli
hood of thousands of our fellow workers is placed in jeopardy an.d 
whlle the labor and sympathetic public press is seriously menaced? 
Can we afford to permi~ that part of the public press financed by and in 
the interest of largE', and. wealthy combinations of men to control ex
cl-us-ively 1.he means of information and thereby dominate the mllids of 
the people of our country? 

Profits and incomes should be taxed, but the very source of employ
ment of our fellow workers and the maintenance~ of a liberal and free 
press should remain unimpaired. 

An immediate protest against this proposed increase in postage rates 
on second-class matter and against the application of the zone system 
should be . immediately directed to every Congressman and Senator. 
Every central labor union, State federation of laoor, and all affiliated 
unions should immedjately voice their protest against this menacing 
proposal. Action to be effective must be at once. Respond to this 
appeal without delay. Act now ! 

8DIUEL GOMPERS, 
President .American Federatio-n of Labor. 

Fraternally, yours, 

LIT'.rLE FALLS_. ML~N., May 8, 1911. 
Eon. IfAr:OLD K~UTSON, M. C., 

Washi11gton, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: We certainly have. b!'!en hard hit, especially we of the 

sma..ll-<la.ily gnme. For instance, before the war we were buying print 
paper at 2?J cents per pound f. o. b. our office~ now we are paytn.g 
6 cents per pound. We use three tons and over each month, which 
mean.<~ an increased cost to us on print- paper alone of $200 per month. 
W~ have made no money in the last year on account of this., but 

have been able to hold our own. If present conditions eontinue, 
howe\·cr. we are going to Io ·e some money this year. · 

In order to show you the difference in cost of production in 1913 
and now, we are giving y{)n the comparison below in detail form: 

1913 Now, 

-----------.----------------·-------.------~---. 1------r-----

~~ ~~e¥~o~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: SO:~} 

i~!~~;:~r~~g~~::::: :·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
Ad men, perweek .. ...... ~---·-··········-·-·-·······-·········· 15.00 

ri;~~-ri:e ~~~~a'ro~.'~:kw.eei:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: gg 
~s teeder=: . erra.aJ bo:vs, per week, ea:ch.. ...... - ....... -......... 4.50 
Reporters. pei 'Neek ..............................••..........•.... 14.00 

f{J.05 
.10 

4.00 
ro..oo 
2"4..00 
18.00 
17.00 
18.00 
6.00 

Hi.O) 

If the P<>stage is raised 200 pe1r cent, as is. proposed, it will mean 
another increased cost to ris of $30 per month. It will also mean 
the suspension of sever11I small dalles throughout the country. 

Thanking you in adva.nce for anything YOJl can do for us in this 
matter, we are, · 

Very truly, yours, 
TUANSCR.lPT PUBLISHING Co., 
ED. M. LA FOND, . 

Manage·r. 

THE · EXTERPRISil, PRINTING AND PUBLISHI~G, 
Park Rapids, Minn., May 8, 1.911. 

lion. HAltOLD K.NUTso:-r, 
Washington; D. 0. 

· DEA:& Sm c·n Fm.Esn: As to the ..raise in cost of running a new!!
paper, I have not figured much on the per cent, but have increased my 
prices for advenhdng and -j.ob work to overcome the difl'erenee. Print 
paper has gone up from $2.40 to $6 per hundred pounds~ type metal, 
!rom 8 cents to 14 ce!liS per paund; inks, from 100 to 500 per cent~ 
type, about 50 per cent: laoor m my office, about 20 per cent. Thing& 
are quite different from what they were two years ago. Bond and tlat 
papers have gone up more than 10(} per cent. 

I have noticed your opposition to the increased postage rate., and 
yon may be sure the boys wilL appreciate anything that you can do 
for them in tbts direction, not that they want to shirk any part of 
their responsibility or obligations in the strife, but the margin of 
p-rofit in the country· printing office is very close at the pr.esent time 
If I brea.k even tbia year I will consider myself fortunate. I · 

Yours, truly, -
J. D. R>UlADO 

BEl\IIDJl SE~Trm PtmLISmNG Co. (INc.), , 
Beniidji, Minn., May 9, 1.911. 

Ron. HAROLD KNUTSON, 
Wasl~ington_. D. 0. 

DEAR HA.nOLD : It surely would be rank injustice to the new~per 
men of the counh-y should Congress see fit to double the amount now 
paid! for new'spapet p<>stag~ - · 

During tbe past year- the cost of producing ' a newspaper, as · shown 
by our office records, bas increased· about 40 per cent. . . 1 

Of this increase we find that paper has advanced 200 per cent · juril.p~ 
ing fro-m $2.50 pet· hundred pounds: to $6.50 ~ lnk, from 5 cents a pound 
to 11 cents. . · · . · . · - : 

The wages ,paid have increased to meet the high cost of living- by 
about 33~ per N!nt; anu ?ften more. We fo1·mer:J~ paid an ope1:ator 
$22.50, now $30" for an e1ght-bour day; pressman $12, · now ~15; ~d' 
man $18, now $22.5Q; make-up man '2:2.50, nOW' '$30; etc. - ·I · .r 

- Any e.ll'ort you ma.tre "in behalf ·of the newspaper men wiO" be mightily 
appreciated, and it is surety showing a splendid spirit .when yQu do 
what yon can in helping to make it possible for the country shop to 
eontinue operating. Much more of an increase and we will be forced 
to close. 

Hoping ·you are enjoying the best of health and that yeu like the 
work of a Congressman, I am, awaiting your further demands, 

Very sincerely, 

Hon. HAROLD KNUTSON, 
Washington, D. C. 

H. M. STANTOS. 

WADENA PIONEER JOURNAL, 
Wadena, Mitm .• May 11, 1917, 

DEAR FnrEKD · Prior to~the war print paper cost me $2.45 plus freight 
from mills in Mfnnesota. The cost now is $6. I note it is proposed to 

"put a 10 per cent tax on imports, and that Will mean an additional ad
vance of probably 50 cents. The difference t-o the Pioneer Journal in 
cost of print paper is that to-day is costs us $12.96 per week, as com
pared with $5.29 R{)t more than one year ago, or a t'Otal loss to us of 
$398.84 yearly. . - ~ 

Labor is the next mast se-rious item. My increase has averaged over 
12 per eent, or about $800 annually. 

Increase in heating is a serious matter. That amounts to $100 
annually. - . 

Increases in job stocks vary. It may be fairly stated that the minl· 
mum increase is about 25 per cent, ·while the maximum is 300 per cent. 
The average is about 50 per cent, in my judgment, and that means an 
increased cost of $750 annually. · 

There are othe-r inereasea all along the line. Linotype metal is 14 
cents to-day, as compared with 7~ before the war. All other metals 
have at least doubled. This of course affects prices of type. It would 
be 'impossible to give in detail all the facts until we have had' a full 
year of busine~ under existing conditions. It is conservative, however, 
to estimate that the a'!tual increase in cust -of producing th.e business ot 
the Pione~r J ourna1 to-day is $.2,500, as compared with a year ago. 

Of course, I have tried to meet this condition by increases of my 
own. However, the subscription price is still $1.50 as always. _ 

My advertising rates were increased atx>ut 15 per cent last September, 
and to make it good I felt it necessary to abandon the flat rate and 
adopt the sliding scale. This made it necessary to contract the busi
ness. 'l'herefore it 1s impossible to make any further increase;; o! 
advertising rates until late next fall. And with regard to advertising, 
it may be interesting to know that the aggregate income from that 
source ha.s shown little increase. In other words, we are getting better 
rates but using less space. 

I have also increased my charges for job printing, perhaps 15 per 
cent, but the falling off has been noticeable. People are using less 
printed stationery. And in this cormection it might be just as well 
to say something about Government competition in the envelope line. 
To-day · the Government is selling & No. 5 envelope printed for $21.60 
per thousand. 'l.'his envelope would cost me $1.65 .at the wholesa~ 
bouse in Minneapolis .A. No. 8 envelope sells at the pos.t office printed 
for $22.56 per thousand. The same envelope would cost me $3.80 pe:r 
thousand in Mi.n:n.eapolis. Postmasters arl! instructed to and do solicit 
this business from local busin~ss men. The result ls that the local 
printer is doing practically no business in envelopes. It would be 
fnir to estimate that this has dep.rlved me o.f the sale of 200,000 en
velopes in the past year. 

The inventory of the Pioneer Journal to-day is $11 000. Its total 
business in 1916 was $15.076,83, as compared with $15,109.09 for the 
Yea.l' 1915. 

Any new burdens for the business must be met by increased pl,'ices. 
'l'his seems to mean decreased business for us, and that means less 
taxes for the Government. It may be added that local and State 
hues this yea.r will practica.lly be double last year. 
An~ there is an argument in this: l.f people quit using printed mat

ter because of increasing prices, it must ultimately mean several things. 
It will mean less number of letters and parcels for the post office. It 
must mean a general decrease of business, for extensive advertising 
denotes business activity. It there is no m.arket for lumber, because 
people have quit building, the lumberman simply figures that it is 
throwing away money to advertise. The dealer who adverti-ses baby 
carriages at a discount in a commtm.ity of bachelors would be consid
ered a fool. A.nd it is so with everything in the advertising lin-e. It 
the advertiser ·bas no market, be drops out until conditions change. 
Additional burdens on printin-g costs and on advertising means so many 
chains on business. . 

My personal opinion is that the newspapers would be glad to pay 
heavy taxes to help ' prosecute the wa.r. 'l."bey could do this without 
serious handicap if the Gevernm.ent would take vigorous action to pre
vent their exploitation by robber monopolies. Give us a decent·priced 
print paper, allowing the manufacturer a decent profit. Let the Gov
ernment take control of the coal situation. That would save us much 
money. Soft coal to-day costs twice as much in Wadena as it did .one 
year ago. This one robbery alone would almost pay the interest on 
the $7,000,000,000 loan. Let the Government look after some of the 
big thieves and the ne~spapers can take eare of the rest. 

Another point. The coal and iron people are patriots if tbey charge 
the Government a profit of 100 per cent, when they could get more 
money from European countries Yet Congress demanda that the news
paper donate advertising for war pmposes: Why not demand don.a· 
tions from the other fellows? But, of com"Se, the editor is patriotic 
enough to give his product. He needs no coercion, no a.ct of Govern
m-ent. - -

Sincerely, w. E. VERITY. 

J.i'ARMERS, TEACHERS, !~D WAGE EARNERS BACK PROPOSITIO~. 
Powerful labor and farm organizations have also· e-nthusiastically in· 

dorsed the plan of taxing incomes to pay the war debt promptly so that 
it will not fall on the poor or on future g.enerations, who may have 
wars of their own to pay for. Prominent iD the labor groups . are the 
United Mine Workers .of America, whose resolution, aoopted at thefl 
reeent conventi-on in New York City, is as follows: 
" Whereas. the- United States is at war with Germany; and 
" Whereas immense wat· appropriations must be made immediately to 

supply the Government with funds ne-cessary to carry on the war·: 
and 1 

'.' Wh.~reas . it is of paramount importance in this crisis tbat the finan· 
· · cial burden of the war should be distributed among the citizens ot 

- thee United States in accordance with their ability to bear it; an-d 
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"Whereas in the interest of national unity and a spirit of harmoni
ous coo~eration between all classes it is necessary that every citi
zen should know that the cost of the wat· will be paid promptly, 
and not remain as a futm·e burden up.on those who fought and 
tbeit· children : Therefore be it - . 

u Resolved, That all bonds, certificates of indebtedness, and oth;er obli
gations issued by the Government for war purposes shall be patd by a 
tax to be levied on all net !ncomes in excess of $2,000 (for unmarried 
persons) and in excess of $3,000 (for married persons), beginning at 
2 per cent and inc1·easing on. a sliding scale to a point which wlll per
mit of no individual retaimng an annual net mcome in excess of 
$100 000 such war tax to continue until said bonds, certificates of 
indebtedl:i.ess. and other obligations issued for war purposes are paid; 
and be it further . 

"Resolved, That all wa.r supplies or war ser.1ices, includmg transpor
tation shall be furnished to the Government at a reasonable profit, 
to be fixed by Congress· that Congress shan· enact legislation prevent
ing the sale of necessaries of life during the war at excessi.ve profits; 
and that intentional failure to supply the Government wlth correct 
figures as to 1ncome or as to profits on such sales and service and that 
furnishing the Government with defective war supplies shall be a 
felony, punishable by imprisonmt'nt." . 

The Ancient Order of Gleaners has passed resolutions embodymg the 
salient features of the pledge of the American Committee on War 
Fin~nce. 

Mr. ·FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from Ohio [Mr. EMERSON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio is recognize~. 
Mr: E1\1ERSON: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, 

as we are to conscript men for the purposes of carrying on this 
war I believe we should conscript wealth. · 

I 'believe if a man is to be taken from his home and family 
and sent to France to fill the trenches there that those men who 
stay at home should be called upofl to pay lib~ral1y for the 
privilege of enjoying the liberties of a free Republic. 

I nm opposed to increasing the first-class mail matter postage 
at this time. ·we are told this will raise $70,000,000. I am 
opposed to the sales tax, so called, because I believe it places 
a tax upon the small manufacturer to the benefit of the la:ge 
dealer. If we would increase the excess-profits tax b;y_maldng 
it double what it is made in this bill it would rmse about 
$200,000,000 more. [Applause]. 

But the thing that should be taxed the most is the large in
come. I believe that any man who has an income of over 
$100,000 should pay 3: very large part of it to help def_ray the 
expenses of this war. I believe that the excess of all mcomes 
over $100,000 should be taxed to the extent of 5~ per cent of 
such excess. I believe that the excess of all mcomes over 
$500 000 should pay 75 per cent of such excess. [Applause.] 

when we do this we are allowing any person with such an 
income sufficient for him to live on and pay all necessary 
expenses and lay up something each year. 

Taxes should be placed where they are least felt. Instead 
of placing a tax upon the letters that are ·sent by relatives to 
each other and letters that are sent to promote the business 
of the country, place the tax upon excessive ·profits and upon 
excessive incomes, for no one can suffer thereby. A company 
must have the excess profits. before they have to pay and the 
individual must have the excessive income before the tax 
reaches him. I would rather increase the tax on excessive 
profits and incomes, than lower the exemptio.n. . . 

I shall propose amendments when the btll IS read makt~g 
the increase in rates as I have indicated, and I ,believe that It 
would meet with the appi·ova1 of the country, and surely no 
person affected could justly complain. [Applause.] · 

1\fr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. RosE]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsyl\ania is 
recognized for five minutes. 

l\1r. ROSE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
from a personal standpoint I have always been opposed to war, 
and I had hoped that every morning's sun would bring us 
nearer and nearer to the enjoyment of a world peace. [Ap-· 
plause.] But all my hopes :were shatter~d when the. ~tin
guished President of the Umted .States, m a calm, dtgmfied, 
scholarly, convincing manner told us tha~ our rights .had been 
invaded; that we were already at war w1th the German Impe
rial G~vernD?-ent; and that the right is more precious than 
peace. 

Let me say that shortly thereafter this House, by a large 
majority, indorsed that statement; and, follow~g that, we 
declared that we were in a state of war. Followmg that we 
provided for a large sum of money, $7,000,000,000, to take care 
of this war; _a.n<l, following that, we provided a method for 
raising a_n army to conduct this war. And following that 
again we are now asked to provide money from the pockets of 
the p~ople in order to conduct the war in which we are now 
engaged. 

The only t11ing that annoys me is the fact that the people 
or the United States do not seem to know that we are in war, 

and we wonder why it is that there is no enthusiasm through
out the country following the declaration of war. I want to 
submit to you that in my judgment the cause of the failure to 
enthuse our people, to have them believe that we are in the 
throes and the agonies of war, is attributed to just f'xactly 
what we are doing now; that is, that we are dragging into 
our. legislation so many things that ought not to be brought in 
at this time, and we are keeping information from the people 
which in all conscience should be given them. I have serious 
doubts whether, unless we are able to have the people know 
and comprehend the real situation, we. shall be able to avoid 
the · feeling of apathy now so prevalent. Our patriotism is not 
lacking, and our people are wil1ing to do their bit, but some
thing more is needed; but in the limited time allotted me I 
can not discuss that · feature. 

I want to address myself more~ particula'rly for a few mo
ments to a_ feature of the ·present bill now · being considered
for the purpose of raising $1,800,000,000 by taxation. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielU f01~ 
one question? · 

l\Ir. ROSE. · Yes. 
1\fr. BLANTON. I would like to ask the gentleman if he does 

not believe that this new Official Bulletin, which is issued 
every day, is calculated to advise the people of what is going 
on in that connection? 

Mr. ROSE. That may be; but where does it go? We know 
it, but nobody else knows it. I do not hear it talked about when 
I pass in and out among our people. It may be that this Gov
ernment \Vill do something in the near future to acquaint the 
people with the dangers now confronting us. 

But let me come to the present bill. The first thing that 
attracts my attention is the fact that this measure lowers the 
income tax exemption to the sum of $1,000. The bill has been 
ably presented, and its passage advocated by the gentlemen of 
the Committee on 'Vays and 1\Ieans, and I want to thank them 
for the candid and manly way in which they have presentell it 
to us and given us all an opportunity to express our views 
regarding it. But I am particularly concerned because the 
exemption of incomes is lowered to the sum of $1,000. 

Right there, gentlemen, I claim that we are not treating the 
laboring man as we should treat him. The great manufacturing 
community that I have the honor to represent is crowded with 
men of that stamp, and in my judgment it is an outrage that 
they should be obliged to pay an income tax upon the small sum 
of $1,000, when not a single man within the hearing of my voice 
is living upon that sum. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania has expii-"ed. 

Mr. ROSE. l\'Iay I have one minute more? 
1\fr. FORDNEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman one 

additional minute. 
1\fr. ROSE. I would like to have that tax passed on to the 

men who are more a"ble to pay it. I would like to see it taken 
away from the man who has not been treated properly at any 
time and whose wages have never been increased in keeping 
with the rapid rise in the price of foodstuffs and the necessaries 
of life. Whether or not we can take care of any particular 
newspapers and poster-advertising companies which believe they 
are being mistreated, and whose cause has been ably defended; 
whether or not we can take care of the makers of automobiles 
and musical instruments, for whom the gentleman from Michi
gan [1\Ir. DoREMUs] so eloquently and forcibly pleadetl, in God's 
name do not impo~e a tax upon the men who make it possible 
for you and me to live and who contribute so largely to the 
prosperity of the country. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania has expired. 

l\fr. ROSE. l\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks. 

l\fr. GARNER. The gentleman already has that right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 

gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DICKINSON]. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentl~man from Missouri is recog

nized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. DICKINSON. :Mr. Chairman, it is not my purpose to 

talk at any length, but I want to refer during the brief time 
that I shall say anything in regard to this measure to the 
last remark of the distinguished gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. RosE], who has just spoken in complaint of the income 
tax. He misconceives the extent to which a man of moderate 
means has to pay under the income tax. There is an exempti6n 
of $1 000, which means a net exemption for a single person, 
and ~n exemption of $2,000 for- a married person. Under this 
proposed law a single person would pay 2 per cent on his 

. 

/ 

. 
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net income above $1,000. If his net income is $1,500, he woulu 
pay $10, or 2 per cent of $500. If $2,000, he would pay $20. 

Under this 1~ w a married pei·son or the head of a family 
with a · net income of $3,000 would pay only $20. He pays 
upon the excess above $2,000. Is that a great injustice? Is 
that an enormouc;; contribution to be paid by a single person or 
a married person when this country is involved in the greatest 
war in its history? 

.Many believe that the income tax proposed in this bill ought 
to take l!. larger percentage of the incomes of those who have 
large incomes tliroughout the country. I have always belieyed 
that while we took a large per cent of the great incomes, the 
small income , the comparatively small incomes, ought t~ 
contribute at least a small percentage. In my conception of 
government I have .believed that all people, according to their 
means, ought to contribute in times of peace and in war a fair 
share of the burden of the Government. 

I submit herein a table, showing how this bill as amended 
will affect incomes in connection. with existing law: 
Income that tc iU bB collected upon specifk;il incomes of marriBd persons 

u nder t he rates in the war-t'e-venue bill as it passed the Ho'U8e. 

Pre ent Addi- ..- Total 
law (per tiona! tax (per 

Total tax. war tax Amount. .Income of- Total tax . cent of (percent ·aentof 
tax ol tax. or 

income). of tax ol income)., income). 

$1,200 ......... . .... .... . ....... ................... ............ .. ... ................. ............. 
1, 500 ................... .. .. .. ........ ···········- . ........... ......... , ......... .................. 
2, 000 . ..................... . .............. ................. . .... .. . ,20. ······o:61 3,000 .... .. ........... . ... ....... .. $20 0.67 
( , 000 ........ ,20. ·····o:40· 40 1.00 40 LOO 
5,000 60 L20 ·so L60 
7,000 60 .86 120 1.11 180 2.57 

10, 000 120 1.20" 235 2.35 355 3.55 
12,.000 160 L31 335 2.79 495 4.12 
15.000 22(} L47 510 3.40 730 4.87 
20,000 320 1.60 860 4.30 1,180 5.90 
30,000 620 2.07 1, 660 5.53 2,280 7.60 
'50, 000 1,320 2.64 3,660 7.32 4,~ 9.96 
75.000 · 2, 470 3.29 7, 223 9.51 9, 693 l2.S" 

100, 000 3,920 3. 92 11, 910 ll. 91 15, 830 15.83 
150,000 7, 420 4.95 23, 535 15.69 30,955 20.64 
200.000 11.,420 5. 71 37, 035 18.52 48,455 24.23 
250,000 15,920 6.37 53, 035 21.21 68,955 27.58 
300. 000 20,920 6.97 70, 910 23.64 91. 830 30.61 
400, 000 31, 920 7.98 110, 410 27.60 142.330 35.58 
500, 000 42, 920 8.58 149,910 29.98 192,830 38.56 
600,000 54,920 9.15 192,160 32.03 24'1.080 4L18 
700.000 66, 920 9.56 236, 410 33.71 303. 330 43.33 
800,000 - 78, 920 9.87 279,660 34.95 358, 580 44..83 
900,000 90, 920 10.10 322. 910 35.88 413.830 45.98 

. 1,000, 000 102, 920 10.29 366, 160 36.62 469,080 4fi. 91 
10,000,000 1, 437,920 14.38 4,596,160 45.96 6, 034-, 080 60.34 
30, 000, oro- 4, 437, 920 14.79 13, 996, 160 46.65 18, 434, 080 61.44 

100, 000, 000 14, 937,920 1(.94 46, 896, 160 46.90 61,834,080 6L84 

-

Some people have complained of an inheritance tax. In this 
bill we have lowered the exemption from 50,000 to 25,000. A 
man who leaves a $50,000 estate to be distributed would have 
taken out of that estate $250 under this law. This is a small 
contribution-$! out of $200--returned to the Government that 
has thrown its protecting arm around him during all the years 
while he has accumulated property and wealth. It has shielded 
and protected him in his lifetime and protecj ed his property, 
and it is no injustice for the Government to take, on the dis
tribution of his estate, this small contribution. 

I have in mind an instance of one estate with which I was 
familiar, where the owner thereof was a prominent citizen, promi
nent in church and county affairs, who gave annually to the tax
gatherer in the assessmeht of his estate his property as of the 
value of $4,000. After his death it was shown in the adminis
tration and in the inventory of his estate that he had $50,000 
worth of good notes. Thou ands like him have evaded taxation. 

Now, $250 would be taken out of that estate under this bill as 
a contribut ion to the support of the Government. That is a small 
contribution from the estate of this distinguished citizen, who 

- for many years had withheld from the taxgatherers the knowl· 
edge of the fnct that he had concerued the larger portion of his 
estate tr_om taxation, leaving the burden of taxation to be borne 
by others by not disclo ing what property he had. Under this 
inheritance provision in this bill such estates pay this small con
tribution and larger estates increased amounts. There is one 
thing that thi law would do-it would serve to uncover estates 
that have beeu unlawfully withheld from taxation. 

Some · States have passeu appeopriate legislat ion by whlch 
they can recover from such estates where they have beaten the 
taxgatherer in the pa t of taxes on property that they have 
withbela from taxation by concealment. In the few minutes 
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allotted me at this time I can not even mentUm all the features ' 
of this bill. · · 

The duty was devolved upon the Ways and 1\feans Committee 
to bring in this revenue measure. They have done the best 
they could under tile conditions. No single item in it perhaps 
meets with the judgment of all members of the committee. It 
is brought here to this House by the Ways and Means Com
mittee, and the committee invites the criticism of" every -item in 
it, and it will take no exception if this House, whose duty it is 
to pass the measure and perfect it, shan see fit to amend it. They 
invite the House to better it if it- can and if it will. Here in 
this House to-day and for several days this bill has been at· 
tacked by every interest affected. Every interest affected wants 
to avoid the tax and to thrust the burden upon others. By · 
unanimous vote the other bill providing a boncl issue was passed. 
Congress by an overwhelming vote has declared that we are.. in 
a state of war with the greatest military Government n earth, 
the greatest war· in the history of the country · or of the world. 
How are you going to carry on this war without money? The 
youth of the land are conscripted-your boy and mine--the 
principal and interest are offered as a sacrifice upon the altar 
of our country. Right or wrong, your boy and mine have gone, 
and ever_y selfish interest in this country urges them to the front. 
The boys \vill bare their breasts to the destruction of life and 
health and are willing to give their all in defense of their coun
try. You bid them go, and yet you c.ome here to-day, you of the 
great automobile industry, and ·other special interests, and say 
let them go, but do not compel us to pay a single cent. [Ap-
plause.] • 

rr'he CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired . 
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield to the gentleman five more minutes . 
Mr. DICKINSON. I got a letter to-day from a good woman' 

in my district urging me to use my best efforts to repeal the 
conscription law. Another letter I got from another good'" 
woman asking me to do what I can to reverse the action of 
Congress and stop this war. Nobody wants war, but we are 
in it. You can not fight this war without money. This great 
bill does not take the principal, in my judgment, of · any con
cern involved in any section of this bill. The youth of the l_and 
may give their principal and their interest and their all. - Oh, I 
have heard about taxes in my 'district and yours. You and I 
would rather our boY. would come back safe and sound and w~ 
would be willing to pay, if we were able, every dollar of the taX' 
in this bill, affecting our districts, rather than see our boys 
come · back maimed or not at all. [Applause.] Your boy and 
mine go, and yet these men beg you to pare this bill and not · 
take so large a per cent of their income and their profits. 

I stand for the income tax-larger, if necessary. I stand -for 
the excess profits tax. But if the excess profits tax on munitions 
in time of w'ar comes at a time when the Government has nor
mally increased the expenditure by reason of the conditions 
making large excess profits possible, shall not those who reap 
under this unfortunate -::ondition help to pay, when increased 
appropriations are made necessary by these very ~onditions? I 
stand for a policy of a strong contribution from the great 
estates of this country, so that they can send their money with 
the boys to fight tllis war, which can not be successfully fought 
without men end without money. 

Do you want to win the war? We are in it, right or wrong. 
Oli, this country can not afford to fail. To lose now in this 
great war, when it is at the height of its career, would blot the 
history of our country for all time. We must win, and we can 
win by the use of men and money. [Applause.] Where is there 
an interest in this country that is willing, with the approval of 
this country, to say "Tax the rest, but excuse us from our por
tion of the tax ,. ? 

I hope and belieTe that this measure, whlch I think has been 
a well-considered measure, will pass. You may take it a nd 
criticize it, but I hope it wall pass the House with such amend
ments as the House may deem proper. I hope it will go to the 
Senate as speedily as possible, and that a revenue bill commen
sw·ate with the needs of this country will pass that body as 
soon as possible, and the country will then know that the Con
gress of the United States has responded to the demands anu 
necessities of the country. If you fail to do it, you will be 
blamed by the people, who look to this body to do its duty and 
see to it that the United States of America shall stand fu·m and 
strong in war as in peace, and shall be triumphant in this great
est struggle in its history. [Applause.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman ft·om New Jerse,Y [1\Ir. PARKER]. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman,. we have been 
trying hard to understand the cost of second-rate mail . matter. 
It has generally been made rather complicated, and the gentle-

/ .. 
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man from Minnesota [Mr. STEENERSON] the other day doubted to have lost sight of the principle that, although war demands 
the reckoning with refer~nce to railway rates. I do not know universal sacrifice, this sacrifice should be equitably appor· 
anything about railway rates. I do know something from see. tioned. 
ing the-carriers from my home post office day after day carrying The committee contends that their object has been to divide 
mail bags full of newspapers, rather heav,' mail bags, in sun the burden as equally as possible, but have they done this? 
or in snow from house to house, delivering them promptly the They have not. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWO.RTH] 
day after the papet• was published, without the slightest mistake, was quite sure that progress had been made toward equalizing 
and I have sometimes wondered whether the United States the burden from the fact that, whereas last year some 332,000 
could deliver those papers for a cent a pound. I thought I would- individuals paid an income tax, that under this bill, if it becomes 
inquire what it costs to deliver them by a much cheaper way, a law, the number would be increased to some 4,000,000. The 
namely, by a boy. I have found that in this city of Washington fact is decidedly illuminating. With the exemption lowered to 
a boy gets $3 a month for delivering the daily Star in the after· $1,000, the committee finds that only 4,000,000 individuals will 
noon. He takes out 50 copies of the paper. I have · just weighed pay an income tax. Evidently there are 96,000,000 people in this 
one of those papers of 12 pages and find that it weighs S! ounces. country whose earnings are, on an average, from nothin·g up to 
Fifty copies weigh almost exactly 10 pounds-16! ounces for $1,000 per year. 
every five papers-and he gets just about 10 cents a day, or 1 According to the census of 1910, there were 38,167,000 persons 
cent a pound. · of 10 years and upward engaged in gainful occupations. Of this 

Again, I am informed that for the delivery of the morning number about 12,000,000 were engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
Post, which also has a Sunday paper, they pay the boys $2 a Taking an average from the increase from 1900 to 1910 and ap· 
week. The boys go earlier and have a longer trip and carry more plying it, it would, to be liberal, give us in 1917, 45,000,000 en· 
papers. ~ix of the daily Posts for six days would weigh 21 gaged in gainful occupations. These people constitute the back· 
ounces. The Sunday paper weighs fully 11 ounces more, mak· bone of our country's welfare. They are staggering under the 

· ing 2 pounds for the paper for a week. The. boy, if be carries tremendous problem of trying to meet the present high cost of 
100 papers, c~rries in a week 200 pounds for $2, or again a cent living on an income of less than $1,000 per year. 
a pound. War conditions and war prices have forced the average Amer· 

This is under'paid labor, not such wages as we pay to our lean into a financial position where he can not decently live on 
men in the Post Office who get their thousand dollars a year, his meager income. According to the New York Times Annalist of 
and who have to deliyer a special paper to a special address April 23, 1917, the 25 most common and necessary articles of 
instead of any paper of the same class to a line of addresses, family u~e have almost doubled in price in the last two years. 
who haYe to ring· the bell and band it in at the ·door instead of According to Dun's index figures, we find that the prices of 
throwing it up to the door, and who have to sort out the papers foodstuffs have increased 105 per cent between April1, 1914, and 
beforehand in the post office so as to get those addressed to April1, 1917. 
their routes in order. It is worth a good deal more than a A short time ago the Old Dutch Market, incorporated in Wash· 
cent a pound to deliver in this way, and I am therefore forced . ington, D. C., operating a large number of stores selling food· 
to the conclusion that the additional rate of a cent a pound in stuffs, published a comparison of prices from April, 1914, and 
the first zone is less than the Government bas to pay now for April, 1917. This comparison deals with 60 table necessaries. 
the delivery, which has never been counted, as far as I can The average increase on all items considered for that period was 
find out, in making up the Post Office cost. . 85.3 per cent. 

Will it be paid and bow? They say it can not be passed on. According to the United States Bureau of Labor statistics for 
I have files here of · the New York daily papers and read their April, 1917, fiour increased in price 69 per cent for the four 
prices. The New York Tribune· sells for 1 cent a copy in New years from February 15, 1918, to February 15, 1917; eggs in· 
York City. The daily Tribune costs by mail for a month of 27 creased in price 61 per cent; potatoes, 224 per cent. 
days 50 cents, and if the Sunday paper is' also sent it costs 75 On February 15, 1914, a 16-ounce loaf of bread cost 5} cents. 
cents. The New York World sells for cent in Greater New That bread to-day costs 10 cents per loaf. On April 26 of tbQ 
York and 2 cents outside of Greater New York. · The American present year a food committee was appointed by the Commis· 
sells for 1 cent in New York City and 2 cents in outlying towns sioners of the District of Columbia. 
and elsewhere. The Sun sells for 1 cent in Greater New York Says the committee- · 
and sells elsewhere for 2 cents. The Herald sells for 1 cent in Interestl.ng figures were obtained from the proprietors of some of the 
G N Y k d 2 . b b d R . smaller stores, whose business is with the poorer people. They show 

- reater ew or p an cents 1n su ur s an ockaway dis- clearly that the poor have been compelled to resort to the strictest econ-
tricts and 3 cents on trains and elsewhere. The subscription omy in order to provide food, on account of the high prices. Their 
prices all allow for postage. If postage costs more, the news- purchases are of the cheapest possible articles, and in smaller quantl.tles 

b k than heretofore. The sale of ordinary cuts of meat in this class of 
papers will get it ac someway, and if they have to send stores seems to have been discontinued, and the meat now purchased 
their papers down to Washington by special train and sell consists of hog's livers. hog's kidneys, neck bones, hog's faces-
them here they will charge more. I pay 3 cents for the Tribune And so forth. The price of hog's faces to-day, I believe, is 
every day I purchase it, at the cheapest place, and up to 5 15 cents per pound. 
cents in the hotels. 1\!r. Chairman, taxes will be placed upon Wages, of course, have advanced sharply since the war 
the consumer. The newspapers will not fail because of this. began, in some instances in a spectacular manner. But, accord
It is hard to pay taxes, but it is wrong for the Government to ing to the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, during 
pay other people's expenses without return. I am simply the four years from 1912 to 1916, in the large field of union 
stating it as a matter of justice. Mr. Chairman, have I any labor, there has been a rise of only 9 points. Index figures for 
more time remaining? 1917 are not now available, but if we were to grant that 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time is just exhausted. during the first four months of 1917 wages increased as much 
1\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. I just wanted to add, for our as during the whole period from 1912 to 1916, which, of course, 

country's sake let us pass this bill without delay and show would be an extravagant claim, still we would only have an 
that we are in earnest in this war. [Applause.] increase of 18 per cent from 1912 to 1917. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen· During the last three years, according to Dun's report, food· 
tleman from New York [Mr. LuNN]. stuffs have risen from 46 to 105 per cent. If we take the 

Mr. LUNN. 1\Ir. Chairman, in his address before the House figures of the Times Annalist, the cost of the food budget 
yesterday the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWO.RTH] endeav· for the average American family shows an increase of 74 per 
ored to justify the present revenue bill submitted by the Ways cent in the last two years. 
and Means Committee, of which he is a member. Not once but Facing the facts that we know are bitterly true as regards 
many times he emphasized, in dealing ·With a particular por· the poor people, WhO are reduced to the necessity of doing 
tlon of the bill, that " this was wrong" or "the principle was . without ordinary cuts of meat and subsisting on hog's ivers, 
wrong ,-, or " the theory was wrong." I do not know how many neck bones, and bog's faces, is there a man in this Congress 
"wrongs" he emphasized during his address, but at the conclu· who wants to stand for a revenue measure that in the outwork· 
sion be informed the House that taxation must be based on ing will pass on to these people further burdens in the way o~ 
justice. It was perplexing to me to follow. his logic, which ta](atlon? To my mind the Members of this House can not 
seemed to be a multiplication of wrongs, in his desire to arrive by any subterfuge of specious reasoning justify a course which 
at a conclusion of justice. He naturally aggravated in my will mean additional hardship to the already hard lot of the 
mind the question of how many wrongs it takes to make a poorer classes. 
right. Briefly, I have shown the actual conditions, bitter in the 

There is no question but that the honorable members of the sacrifice involved, that confront the average wage earner in 
Ways and Means Committee have worked hard in their endeavor America to-day-an average increase of wages liberally con· 
to give us a bill that would produce the immense revenue essen· strued of 18 per cent, as against official figures of an increase 
tial to prosecuting the war. To my mind, however, they seem in foodstuffs averaging from 46 to 105 per cent. 
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_Now, let us consider the condition of the corporations. Ac~ 

cording to the report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
pages 26 and 27, we find in the ratings of 190,911 corporations, 
big and little, an aggregate net income as of June 30, 1916, of 
$5,184,442,389. This is an increase ·of 48 per cent or $2,229,-
120,000 over the net income of 1915. This 43 per cent increase 
:tn the net earnings of all corporations is a bagatelle com
pared with the larger companies. Taking 24 of the principal 
corporations and comparing their earnings in 1914 and 1916 
we find a net increase of 500 per cent. These enormous net 
lncreases will undoubtedly continue. · 

According to the United States Steel Corporation's last 
quarter's earnings, which is published, we find that of the per
centages maintained for the whole_ year the net amount appli
cable to dividends for 1917 would be about $450,000,000, as 
against net earnings of 1914 amounting to $23,496,769. 

Some of these corporations have been liberal toward the 
. Government, such as copper and steel, by offering to the Gov
ernment their products at a greatly reduced cost, figures which 
in themselves show the tremendous earnings in the past of 
these companies. They will still have tremendous earnings, 
for the many corporations that are furnishing our nllies with 
materials are not conducting their enterprises from the stand-
-point of philanthropy. -

Where then shall we place the burden of taxation? Is it not 
a part of common sense and statesmanship-which is simply 
common sense applied to our political affairs-is it not the 
-part of common sense to place the burden ·where it can be 
most easily borne? The terrible demands of the war must be 
met, and if necessity requires it, even the pittance of the poor 
would have tp be taken in spite of the sacrifice involved, but 
no such necessity now confronts the Nation. Yet, according to 
the provision of this bill, several hundred millions of dollars 
will be taken from the pitiful purse of the poor. Every dollar 
thus extracted will mean robbing children of decent nourish
ment and decrease theh· mental as well as physical stamina. 
-This is not necessary, and it would be a tragedy if such a 
method should be followed. The Government needs eighteen 
hundred millions of dollars revenue and they should get it and 
can easily secure it by taxation of ·incomes, excess profits, in-
heritances, etc. · 

The income taxes should be increased almost double. Ac
cording 1;o the present bill Members of this House who are 
married, with a ~alary of $7,500 per year, will pay an income 
tax of $225, and yet we voted to conscript young men to go to 
the firing line, with the possibility that hundreds of thousands 
of them will never rehU'n, while our burden is to be $225. 
Would you men object to paying double that amovnt, or $450, 
out of your income, and all other incomes in proportion, rather 
than extract from the meager earnings of the poor? It seems to 
me that we"Should all be glad to pay that increase in the way 
of an income tax. We should be, at least. And if we are will
ing to do it ourselves let us have the courage to compel others 
to do it in like proportions. 

The British Government collected by tax, during the 12 
months ending March 31, ·nearly $2,600,000,000, which was 
eighteen hundred millions more than · was collected in the last 
_year preceding the war. This additional taxation did not affect 
the business of the country unfavorably. It did not penalize busi
ness enterp1ises, and it did not weaken motives for thrift. 

-The standard of life of no class in the community was seriously 
lowered. Consumption of comforts and luxuries were ma
terially reduced, but this was an advantage, setting free labor 
and capital for war purposes. The evident justice of heavy 
taxes upon those whose incomes have risen since the beginning 
of the war had that invaluable psychological effect of stimu
lating the British people to devoted exertion in every field of 
economic activity. 

The backbone of the British system of taxation is the income 
tax. According to Prof. Sprague, the lowest rate of income tax 
is 11-! per cent on earned incomes under $2,500. They are wise 
enough to give an exemption of $125 for each child. We should 
do that in this country, or even more. We could easily raise 
$1,000,000,000 of the amount of revenue necessary in this bill 
~ heavily-graded income taxes, without a single person affected 
thereby being compelled to suffer any great sacrifice. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUNN. If the gentleman will give me more time. 
Mr. FORDNElY. I will give the gentleman one minute. The 

gentleman says that he can raise a billion dollars by income 
·taxes. We will raise a billion and thirty million dollars on 
Incomes. , 

Mr. LUNN. This bill raises $532,000,000 on incomes and 
then $108,000,000 by putting your hand back into last year's 
incomes. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. On in~ome taxes the gentleman said it 
raises--

Mr. LUNN. And then $200,000,000 on excess profits. 
Mr. FORDJ\TEY. Oh, no; it raises $1,300,000,000 on incomes. 
Mr. LUNN. Read it; it is right there. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I have read it a dozen times. 
Mr. LUNN. So have I. 
Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman has not read it or he would 

know that it raises $1,030,000,000. 
Mr. LUNN. Will the gentleman deny that it is $532,000,000 

in the report? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I repeat that ft·om income taxes there will 

be raised $1,030,000,000. , 
1\Ir. LUNN. We have it right here in your own report. That 

should be conclusive. · 
Mr. FORDNEY. I am not talking about the bill, but I am 

talking about income taxes. There are other laws that raise 
income taxes besides this proposed law . 

Mr. LUNN·. I am talking concerning this bill, and the gen
tleman is talking about taxes that have been or are to be paid 
additionally on incomes. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I am talking about the income tax. 
Mr. LUNN. Collected in 1910? 
Mr. FORDNEY. It does not make any difference. 
Mr. LUNN. How far back does the gentleman go? 
Mr. I~'ORDNEY. Oh, nonsense. 
Mr. LUNN. The gentleman is talking about an income tax 

in addition to the amount provided in this bill. 
Mr. FORD"!\TEY. That is not what the gentleman said at all. 
Mr. LUNN. I beg the gentleman's pardon. Here is the 

printed report and here are the exact figures. You are getting 
$532,000,000 by income tax and $108,000,000 on the 1916 retro
nctive tax. That is what. you are getting. 

Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman is wrong. 
Mr. LUNN. The other principal method of revenue is by a 

tax on excess profits. I believe that much of the opposition to 
excess-profits taxes would be overcome if we would impose it 
on a more scientific basis. ·These taxes are imposed in nearly 
all the belligerent countries. The principle should be to secure 
for the Nation a part of those profits, which, in general lan
guage, are "definitely due to the war." The Engllsh excess
profits tax in November, 1915, was 50 per .-cent and raised to 
60 per cent in April, 1916. This was "imposed on all profits in 
excess of the average profits of each business during two of the 
last three years preceding the war, the taxpayer being per
mitted to select the two years, which are to serve as a basis. 
This tax has proved unexpectedly remunerative, yielding a 
revenue of nearly $700,000,000 during the last 12 months. It 
has not crippled industry. The business community generally 
has recognized that it is a proper war-revenue measure. For . 
the current year the rate of the taxes has been advanced from 
60 to 80 per cent." In this connection let me quote a short edi· 
torial from the New Republic of May 12: 

The adoption of the English method of co~putlng the excess-profits 
tax will not only yield a larger revenue without discouraging and 
alarming ordinary business, but it will prevent the building up of a 
strong vested Interest in the prolongation of war. The copper com
panies ana steel companies are earning so much money over the statu
tory 8 per cent that they could pay to the Government 12 or 16 per 
cent of this excess without feeling it. They will still be accumulating 
surpluses which1 unless the war stops soo..n, will enable them to ac
cumulate almost a dollar in cash for every dollar in previous capi
talization, and they will have made these accumulations not because 
they earned it by any new economic service, but because they earned it 
by controlling basic raw materials which were being destroyed in huge 
quantities, and for which, consequently, lhere was an artificially large 
demand. It is this kind of profiteering which is both demoralizing and 
intolerable, which if it is allowed to continue, will make American 
participation in the war look like a capitalist conspiracy, and which 
will create dangerous and lasting public resentment. The most elrec
tive way to disarm the popular suspicion which attributes all making 
of war to the machinations of those who profit from selling war sup
plies is to prevent such profits from benefiting private individuals. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FORDl\TEY. I will yield th~ gentlema:q a minute. The 

gentleman and myself see~ to misunderstand each other. 
Mr. LUNN. I am sure we do. · 
Mr. FORDNIDY. The gentleman spoke about the income tax. 

This law and the existing law raises $1,030,000,000 from an in
come tax. 

Mr. LUNN. Yes. I admit that; that is revenue raised in 
other bills during this year . 

Mr. FORDNEY. This bill and existing law-there are one or 
two other bills-but there is no man taxed, even a single ma.n1 

more than $20 on $2,000 of income. 
Mr. LUNN. Do you make any exemption for children? 
Mr. FORDNEY. A married man has a $2,000 exemption and 

pays $20 on $3,000. 
Mr. LUNN. Does the gentleman make exemption for chil

dren? • 
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Mr. FORDNEY. Children are not taxed except through their 
parents. 
· Mr. L~. They are taxed; you take it out of your bill by 
not gi"dng them exemption. You penalize a man for raising a 
family . . 

~Ir. FORDNEY. Does the gentleman believe $20 on a $2,000 
income is going to send any man to the poorhousE:.'? 

1\Ir. LUNN. I do not think so. 
1\Ir. FORDNEY. 'l'hat is what this bill does. That is the 

maximum tax on $2,00Q-$20. 
1\lr. LUNN. Does not the gentleman think, as a matter of 

principle, exemption for children should be recognized? Our 
British friends make an exemption of $125 for every child. 

_1\lr. FORDNEY. Wait a minute, my friend. The British in
come tax is an entirely different tax from our tax. England 
raises a heavy tax by incomes. They have no state, county, or 
city taxes as we have in this country. -

1\Ir. LUNN. I am well aware of that fact. . 
Mr. IDLL. Does the gentleman understand that there are no 

exemptions for the wife in England, and here we make it one 
thousand for a single man and two thousand for a married man? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

,. 1\Jr. LUNN. 'Vill the gentleman yield me two minutes? 
Mr. FORDNEY. ,Yes. . 
Mr. LUNN. Mr. Chairman, I believe that we could well af

ford to spend sufficient time on this war-revenue measure to 
make it a measure that will lend encouragement to the war with
out proving disastrous -either to the poorer people or to the busi
ness interests of the Nation. Better go slow and be right in 
principle than speedily pass a measure which can not be justi
fied on the basis of any scientific principle of equitable taxation. 
Let us pass a measure so just in its provisions that every citizen 
of Ame1~ica will feel a new spirit of devotion to their country 
and consecrate themselves with renewed energies to the prosecu
tion of the mighty task involved in this great war. Injustice 
never creates enthusiasm. We need enthusiasm among the work
ing people, and it is a hopeless task to stir enthusiasm while the 
stomach cries. We need enthusiasm among our business men, 
and they can not grow enthusiastic if their legitimate business 
is unfairly dealt with. We need publicity to the farthest cor
ners of the country, and we are not going to get it with an un
just tax on periodicals. The bill as drawn will create a monster 
monopoly of public information. But, Mr. Chairman, more than 
all, we need an enthusiasm that fires the heart among those 
boys who are to take up the responsibility of national defense. 
When these boys who are still in training desire for recreation 
to smoke a pipe or a cigar or go to a movie or a bas~ball game. 
we do not want their eRthusiasm to be cooled by facing a war 
tax. Neither do we want these boys, the great mass of whom 
are from the wor~g people, to have any reason to believe that 
while they are willing to lay down their lives for the country, 
their loved ones at home are suffering unnecessarily by unjust 
taxation. · 

Deeply do I feel that the suggestions I have outlined as a 
method of securing revenue are just and equitable and therefore 
right. It is best for labor, it is best for business, it is best for 
all classes in this great country. It will create a new spirit for 
America-a new spirit of devotion, a new spirit of patriotism
and God knows we need a renaissance of spiritual motive as a 
driving force in our great endeavor. We have conscripted men, 
let us have the courage to conscript the dollar. If we do this 
the great mass of business men of· the Nation will put forth a 
new effort to produce and prosper ; the toiling masses will take 
on new hope and rejoice that a new day has come in this land. 

The people of the Nation, one and all, will be inspired with 
the thought that a new freedom has come to America. They 
will bear their burdens and make their sacrifices with the con
viction that the strong and the weak are not bearing equal bur
dens, but equitable burdens. They will look up to their fiag 
with a new affection, convinced that its mighty folds serve as a 
canopy under which a mighty people has, with patriotic devo
tion, determined that democracy shall not die, and that liberty 
with justice shall prevail, and that the government of the peo
ple, by the people, and for the people shall t;1ever perish from off 
the earth. [Applause.] 

Now, I do not want to be unfair. If I am wrong I want to 
be set right. I do not want you to get a wrong impression, but 
:.I feel so deeply that we are up against a great problem. The 
most of our people with the present high cost of necessities can 
not bear any further burden, and therefore we should place it 
Where men are able to bear it with the least sacrifice. 

Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUNN. I will. 

Mr. HILL. I understood the gentleman to say that if he 
~as wrong he wanted to be set right, and I want to set him 
nght. England makes an exemption of· something over $600 
only. It n;ta~es one exemption. It does not m~e an exemption 

. for the w1fe. 'Ve make an exemption of $1,000 for a single 
man and of $2,000 for a married man. England an exemption 
?f about $600, and I understand $200 fpr each child. Which 
lS the best? 

Mr. LUNN. OJ?.e hundred and twenty-five dollars for eacli 
child . . 

Mr. HILL. It depends upon the number in each family and 
our exemptions are a great deal better than England's, and our 
income taxes are a great deal higher. , 

Mr. LUNN. Your exemptions for children are not--
Mr. _HILL. We do not exempt for children. We exempt for 

a famUy where there is a family. 
Mr. LUNN. Your exemptions for large incomes are entirely 

too generous. 
~fr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the 

gentleman from Indiana [Mr. VESTAL]. 
Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Chairman, in the consideration of this 

reyenue bill it may be presumption upon my part to say any
thmg, but I feel that. in justice to my own conscience and to the 
thousands of persons in 1Jle industrial plants in this country I 
ought to say a word concerning my position. I am opposed to 
this bill in its present form and shall vote against it unless it 
is mateTially modified. 

I am sure that we all have the greatest regard for the gentle
men ~pon t~s committee, their wisdom, and their patriotism. 
The· dlStingmshed gentleman from North Carolina the chairman 
of this committee, however, made a very broad sbt~ment tn his 
eloquent appeal in behalf of this measure, in substance, that the 
men who would oppose this measure of raising this much reve
nue by increasing the taxes were unpatriotic. In other words, 
that. we of to-day sho~d bear the bur.den and that future gen· 
eratwns should be relieved of the greater portion of the same. 
I agree with him that we should bear a part, of course of this 
burden, but I believe it is more patriotic to so arrange the bur
den that the industries of this country will be saved that we 
may have a source of revenue next year and the year after and 
during the years to come. I believe it is more patriot~ to let 
the industries live, that employment may be given to the thou· 
sands of men who depend upon their employment, and the wages 
they receive to support their families. I may be unduly ex
cit~d about this matter, but I do not think I am. In my judg
ment this bill as it now is will put out of business a great many 
industries in this country, or at least so lessen their activities 
that thousands of men will be thrown out of employment, and. 
with food prices as they now are, and getting higher every day, 
there will be hunger, suffering, and starvation in store for these 
m~ -

In my judgment. the principle of a 5 per cent tax on gross 
sales is wrong. I think the tax_ ought to be on profits. The 5 
per cent tax on gross sales would not hurt the big fellow so 
much probably, but it would, in my judgment, in many instances 
put the smaller industries· out of business. If the tnx were on 
the profit it seems to me at least it would be more just. 

It is not so much the m~n who are at the head of these in· 
dustries that I am thinking about; it is the man in the plant 
or in the industry who is depending upon his employment for his 
living. The manufacturer c.an in the majority of cases stand it. 
He c.an go out of business and still live, but the man who is em
ployed if out of work for a week, two weeks, or a month will 
be brought to the point of suffering. 

In the first place I do not believe we should raise this large 
sum of money by taxation. And in the second place I think we 
should only raise the amount we need. And in the third place a 
great many of the discriminations that are made in this bill 
should be eliminated. 

The only justification of this measure that I have heard Is 
the bare statement that 'we must have the money. The greater 
number of the advocates of the bill say they are going to close 
their eyes and vote for certain items in it. I think practically 
every member of the committee who has spoken in favor of the 
bill has made substantially this statement, with the exception 
of the gentleman from Connecticut, who has made bold to say 
he was going to vote for it with his eyes open. If the measure 
is so unjust, so full of inequalities that members of the com
mittee who framed the bill must close their eyes and stlfte their 
consciences to support it, if the best reason they can give and 
the ' most convincing argument they can produce is the bare 
statement that we need the money, I think we should hesitate 
before casting our vote for the measure. 

• 
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I do not want to be placed in tbe attitude of not wanting to 
raise money to finance this war, but I am objecting to the 
amount of money proposed to be raised at this time, the in
equalities in the bill, and the method used to raise the same. 

The statement made by the gentleman from illinois [:Mr. MAD
DEN! as to the amount of money needed and which should be 
raised seems to be fair and has not been successfully contro
·yerted. Instead of $1,800,000,000, we need, according to the 
statement of the gentleman from lllinois, about $1,100,000,000, 
and I believe this amount could be raised in such a way that no 
industry in this country wotild be endangered, and I believe that 
the inequalities could in a great measure be ~r11-dicated. That 
inequalities exl:st and that diserimiDations are made is an ad
mitted fact, but when these discriminations are brought to the 
attention of the committ e, they answer, we need the money. 

For instance, take section 504 of this bill, which seeks to leVy 
a 5 per cent tax on the indu~try engaged in the business of 
advertising through billboards, electri~ signs, painted signs, and car .signs, in fact all advertising except in .newspapers and 
magazines. The tax proposed by thic; section reaches less than 
4 per -cent of the total gross income of the entire advertising 
industry. 

I desire to read into the RECoBD the affidavit of n number of 
gentlemen engaged in the advertising indUBtry sought to b~ 
taxed under this section of the biD. They are thoroughly _ con
-ver ant with the business, are _experts in this line; they say 
that their knowledge of the facts is based upon books of ac
count and statistics collected by them on this subject, and upon 
authentic data collected by dl1'rerent adverttsing associations, 
and upon actual experience, extending_through a period of many 
years ot active work in the advertising field : 

It is a fact that the total amount of money expended by the Ameri
can _ public tor advertising iB approximately the sum of $800,000,000 
annually. Qf this amount at least the sum of $770,_000,000 is ex
pended for advertising 1n newspapers, trade journals, farm papers, 

1 magazines, and periodicals. The balance of $30,000,000 is divided 
as follows : $8,000,000 for billboards, $8,500,000 for painted outdoor 
and electric ·signs, $6,000,000 fo"r street-ear advertising, and $7,500,0GO 
ior miscellaneous advertising, such as theater programs, handbills, 
tin signs, sporting news announcements, etc. 

Therefore the tax proposed by the bill reaches less than 4 per 
cent of the total gross income of the entire advertising industry. 

Poster Advertising Association, by John E. Shoemaker, 
president; Pennsylvania Poster Advertising Associa
tion, by Harry L. Carey, president: Ulinois Poster Ad
vertising Association. by W. W. Sauvage; Barron G. 
.Collier, Inc., o! ~orgia, North Carolina, Mll!sissippi, 
Kentucky, Colorado, and Utah, by Barron G. Collier, 
president ; Pennsylvania Railways Advertising Co., by 
James B. Lackey ; George Kissam & Co., of Wisconsin, 
by James B. Lnckey; Western .Advertising Co., of 
Missouri, by B. G. Collier ; Eastern A.dverfuing Co., 
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. by Robert M. 
Burnett, president; Thomas Cusack Co., by T)lomas 
Cusack, president; Outdoor Advertising Association, by 
George L. Johnson; the 0. J. Gude Co., New York, by 
Charles 0. Maas ; Street Railway Advertising Co., by 
Barron G. Collier, president; Poster Advertising Co., 
by .K. H. Fulton, president; Van Beuren & New York 
Bill Posting Co., b:v P. R. Borland ; Dixie Poster Ad
vertising Co.r of Virginia and North Carolina, by W. W. 
Workman; Ame.rican Posting Service, of Chicago, - by 
John H. Logeman; Indiana Poster Advertising Associa
tion, by J. E. Morrison; Northern States Poster Ad
vertising Association, by L. N. Scott. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, at the city of Washington, thls 
lith day of May, 1917. -

{SEAL.] EDMUND W. WHITEHEAD, 
Notary Public, District of OolumMar. 

Can the committee explain why the $30,000,000 should be 
taxed, or, in other words, why the outsid~ advertising industry, 
representing business amounting to $30,9(>0,000, should be taxed 
,and the larger amount, ·-$770,000,,()()(), be exempt? 

You say you justify this on· the ground that the newspapers, 
trade journals, magazines, and so forth, are hit hard enough by 
.a different .sort of tax, but you- must admit you are taxing 4 per 
cent of the gross income of the advertising industry and ex
empting 96 per cent. With this discriminating 5 per cent tax 
against this industry it will be put out of business completely. 
Why? A man comes to an outdoor advertiser to ma'lte a con
tract. In quoting the rate t11e advertiser will say, "You will 
have to pay an 1ncrease of 5 per cent on accoWit of this tax." 
The prospective purchaser ill refuse to pay it, because he ean 
advertise through the medium of the newspapers and magazines 
without paying the extra 5 per cent. The purchaser of adver
tising will buy where he can buy the cheapest, providing he can 
accomplish the same purpose. 

You propose by this bill to collect upon 4 per cent of the gross 
income of the advertising business 5 per cent, or about $1.,
.500,000, when, in fact, yon will have destroyed the business alto
·gether. If you would levy a tax upon the profits or income, 
1\Vhile it would be just as unfair and discriminating, their in
du try would not be destroyed. 

This class of citizens Is not unpatriotic. and I believe they 
would, without exception, cheerfully give to the G<>vernment all 
their income, outside of a living, but they have a right to object 
to having their busihess destroyed. 

A great deal has been said about the automobile industry, 
and that the propo.sed tax would not in . any wise affect their 
business ; that the extra 5 per cent would be passed on to the 
purchaser and the manufacturer would not be injured. I be
lieve, with the g-entleman fro:fu Michigan [Mr. DoREMUs], -that 
when men make those statements they merely guess at the 
proposition and do not know the facts. I have had handed me 
by Mr. Crow. president of the Crow-Elkhart Motor Co., of 
Elkhart, Ind., a very compreh~nsive statement of actual con-
ditions in automobile manufacturing. It is as follows: · 
GENERAL STATEMENT OJ!' ACTUAL CONDITIONS IN AUTOMOBILE MANUFAC-

TURING AND REASONS WRY 5 PER CENT TAX ON SELLING PRICE OF AUTO· 
MOBILES I.S PROHIBITORY TO THE SMALL AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER, 

Number of autoJD()bile manufacturers in the United States ________ 450 
80 per cent automobiles manufactured by 12 concerns____________ 12 

20 per cent manufacturro by remaining number of manufacturers_ 438 
These 438 automobile factori~s produce but 20 per cent of the whole 

number of cars made. The Crow-Elkhart Motor Co. is one of these 
428 producers. 

The tremendous advance of materials used in ·1917 over 1916 is ' 
Ulustrated as fOll()WS; 

Materlab. 1916 1917 

------------~------------------------1-----------
Cost sheet steel .•. _ ..... ···-_ . _ . ....... ·-··- ..... _. : _ •.....•... 
-Cost bar cold~rolled steel, average ........ _ .............. ·- .. ·-. 
Cost lumber, per thousand ....... _ .................... .. n ... .. 

Cost ottires, :per car--_ .. _·--- .• ·-····~ .. ~ ... -................ . 
C<lst oi artiftc1alleather, per yard ...• _ ..• __ .....••• _ . ·~ _ ..•..•. 
Cost oi bearings, eaeb. ··-·· _ ........ --··-···-··· ........ ·---·--
Cost or cast iron, per :pound .... _____ .......... _ .••• _ .......... . 
Cost or malleable castings, per pound .....••... - ...... -...... -
Cost o1 aluminum castings, per pound ... ___ ... _. ___ ... _ .. _. __ . 
Cost oi brass castingst per pound ..... _· --·-·· -· .... ··--··_ .... . 
Cost of cotton ounce Quck, per yard ... _·--_ ..• ···-···· ..... -·--
Cost ot moss for __cushions,. per pound. __ ............ ·~ ....... -.-
Cost of excelsior (minerru wool), per ton .• _ •. _ .............. . . . 
Cost of cusbion spring stee1, per set . __ •.. _ •.•••........ __ ...•.. 
Cost of linoleum, per yard._ .. -·._ ...... ··--·-·--······-·····-· 
Cost or steam coal~ per ton .. _·--.·-······:·-··· : ...... :.·-···-. 

Cost of paint, general advance, 25 per cent. 

-13-85 
2.80 

74.00 
45.00 

.99 
2.02 
.02} 
.Q5l 
.35 
.21 
.14f 
.05~ 

26.00 
2.00 
.62 

2.60 

SlO.OO 
7.70 

85.00 
.51.75 
1.45 
3.24 

-<Ki 
.08 
.80 
.35 
.32} 
.08 

35.00 
3.25 
.87 

4 75 

Cost of turpentine, linseed oil, solder, etc., general advance, 75 
per cent. 

Cost .of hardware for auto construction, wood screws, cap screws, 
etc., general advance, 50 per cent. 

Labor, skilled and unskilled, general advance, 25 per cent. 
General overhead, due to transportation conditions alone., general 

advance. 33~ per cent. , 
The cost of the raw material has, as you see, increased more 

than 50 per cent, _andt on account of the war, the prices of mate
rial will probably go higher. The volume of sales has decreased 
about 30 per cent. Mr. Crow states that the net profit to his 
company in 1916, based on the list price of $795 per car, was 
$49.85. He states that he has ~dded $50 to the list price in 
1917, making the list price of the car $845, the $50 being added to 
take care of the increased cost of material, labor, and so forth. 
Upon this basis a tax of 5 per cent on the selling price of this 
car would, by calculation, leave a margin o! net profit of 1 per 
cent. With the increased cost of materials and the uncertain
ties, I believe this proposed tax would not only prevent the Crow
Elkhart Motor Co~ from making any profit, but would compel it 
to suspend business, thereby putting a great number of workmen 
out of employment. If these facts ,__ given by -the president of this 
company, are tru~and I have every reason to believe they are
they are typical of the other 437 automobile manufacturers. The 
same condition is true with regard to the Madison Motors Co., 
of Anderson, Ind., and the Inter-State Motor Co., of Muncie, Ind. 
While the 12 large concerns might get by with the 5 per cent tax 
added, all the smaller companies would find themselves in the 
same condition as the Crow-Elkhart Co., and, in my judgment, a 
great number -of them at least would suspend business; and 
hence, as far as these industries are concerned, the very object 
of the bill would be defeated. 

What is true of these industries I have mentioned is in a 
measure true of a number of other induStries taxed under the 
provlsi<>ns of this bilL 

The tax sought to be impo"Sed upon newspapers by the proposed 
zone system can not be justified except by the same argument 
always used by the committee," We need the money.'1 The rate 
proposed is an increase of from 100 to 400 per cent, and this tax, 
added to the increased cost of paper, puts an unjust burden 
upon the publishers of newspapers, and as the gentleman from 
Minnesota [1\Ir. KNUTSON] bas well said amounts to practically 
a tax on education. I .am informed that the normal price of 
news print paper is about $40 per _ ton. Under the proposed bill 
this amount will be charged for moving a ton of printed sheets. 
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to any part of the first zone, no difference whether the distance 
be 1 mile or 300 miles. If it is carried to the outer zone the 
charge amounts to $120 per ton, or three times the cost of print 
paper. 

I do .. not belie'\"e that newspapers should escape their just 
share of taxes to help support this Government, but I believe 
the tax proposed under the zone system is unjust and will have 
the effect of throwing a number of publishers into bankruptcy. 
I believe the zone system should be eliminated, and a slight fiat 

. increase of postage charged on second-.class mail matter, and 
I believe that no news publisher would object to paying hls fair 
share of the taxes necessary to carry on this war. 

It is my judgment that the greater part of the money neces
sary to be raised should be raised from incomes and from excess 
profits. The burden will then be placed where it rightfully _be
longs, and no patriotic citizen will object to the taking of a great 
per cent of his income to support the country that has given 
him the opportunity to produce such income. This method 
.would insure the safety of our institutions during the period 
of the war, and leave them on a solid footing when the war is 
over. True patriotism does not consist in merely saying, "We 
must have the money," and then shutting our eyes and taxing 
everything in sight without regard to the future, but in levying 
a tax that will not only provide for the men who do the fighting 
ht the front but so safeguard our institutions that the oppor· 
tunity of earning u living shall not be denied the men at home. 
• -~d so I contend that it is far better and more patriotic to 

extend a part of this war indebtedness over a ' period of years 
and keep our industrial and business institutions intact that they 
may keep labor employed, and so have a chance to earn money 
with which to pay this indebtedness. In other words, save the 
goose that lays the golden egg, so the egg may be used. Do not 
kill the goose and lose both. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. 1\!r. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLAcK]. [Applause.] 

1\!r. BLACK. lUr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, I 
do not intend to use the time that the gentleman from North 
Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] has allotted me in indulging in any 

• criticism of this bill. I think I have he1lrd more mournful 
talk during the debate on this war-tax measure than I have 
heard during the considerati6n of any other measure since I 
have been a Member of this House. I think, speaking as an 
individual Member, that I have received more letters, more tele
gram , and more circulars of protest coming from those who 
are against taxation provided for in this bill than concerning 
any other measure that we have had before us. 1\Iost of these 
letters and telegrams and circulars start out about like this: 

"l\.Iy Dear Sir: 'Ve realize that the country is at war, and 
we want you to understand that we patriotically stand by !he 
Government. Furthermore, we know that a great deal of 
money has got to be raised; but-." And then they go on to 
explain why their particular industry ought not to be taxed. 
Now, in respect to this, here is about the conclusion that I have 
come to: These gentlemen have my-most sincere sympathy, and 
I have given what they had to say my very careful considera
tion, but I am going to vote for this bill on :fi.nal passage. [Ap· 
plause.] 

The members of the Ways and 1\Ieans Committee of the House 
have wrestled with this problem long and hard, and, while I 
do not approve of eyery feature of the bill and expect to see it 
amended in some particular featm·es, I intend to stand behind 
it on final passage, whether I am in accord with all of its pro· 
Yisions or not. 

Now, the gentleman from New York [Mr. LUNN], who has 
just delivered a very able speech' from his viewpoint of the bill, 
took the position that this measure will draw from the consum· 
ing public several hundred million dollars. Now, I contend that 
is an exaggerated statement, because I know and he should 
know that the \ery reason that we are receiving so many pro
tests from some of those who are specially interested in this 
bill' is because they know that it taxes them in such a way that 
they can pot pass it on to the consumer. Now, I can illustrate 
that point in this way by a practical illustration from the bill 
itself. 

Let us take the 5 cents tax provided for on telegraph and 
telephone mes ages. It is well known that thi.B will be paid by ' 
the consumer, and, in fact, it was so intended by the Ways 
and l\Ieans Committee. But suppose the tax had bMn levied in 
such a way that it could not have been passed on to the con
sumer, do not e\er doubt but that we would have been receiving 
letters and telegrams of protest from the telegraph and tele· 
phone comiUinies before now. 

Mr. STEAGALL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLACK. I have but a short tlme, but "'ill yield for a 

moment. 

I ' 

I 
Ir. STEAGALL. Section 503 expressly ~ays that the tax 

imposed by section 500 shall be paid by the person, corporation 
partnership, or association paying for the services or facilities 
rendered. -

1\fr. BLAOK. Yes; I know that, and it was so intended by 
the committee. Every consumer will pay it as directed, but you 
are not receiving protests as to that section. At least, I am 
not, I will say to the gentleman from New York. Most of the 
protests which I am receiving are coming from the industries 
which know they will have to pay the tax and can not pass it 
on to the .consumer. Now, in this connection, permit me to say 
that I heartily approve the income, the inheritance, and the 
excess-profits taxes provided for in this bill. It has been 
strongly contended by some of the Members who have spoken in 
this debate and is being agitated in the newspapers that we 
ought not to collect so much money•by taxation, but should 
raise a larger portion of the war expenses by bond issues. - I do 
not agree with that contention. I believe that the gentleman 
from North Carolina was right when he stated in the course of 
his remarks last Thursday that one-half of the expenses of this 
war should be borne by taxation, and not over one-half of it 
should be saddled as a load on posterity by long-term bond 
issues. -

Any other metl}.od would create a favored, tax-exempt bond· 
holding class, to which future generations would have to pay 
tribute. Already 2 per cent of the population of the United 
States own 65 per cent of its wealth; and if we should permit 
the wealthier classes to still further transfer large amounts of 
their funds to tax-exempt securities, would it be fair to the 
people? That, gentlemen, is the question which we will ha'\"e to 
meet during the continuance of this war, and we must meet _ it 
in the interest of the masses of the people and not any favored 
few. -

Now, I will not undertake to go into a discussion of the details 
of this bill. My time would be entirely too short for that. 
What I want to do is to refer briefly to some statements that 
the distinguished gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] 
made on the floor of the House yesterday. Now, the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania is an eloquent speaker and a very likable 
colleague, but like all good men he sometimes has a bad day, 
and yesterday was one of his bad days. I do not often indulge 
in a colloquy with a 1\Iember during his speech, but he made 
some statements as to the payment of income taxes in the 
South that caused me to immediately rise and challenge his state
ment. Now, I do not intend to refer to this matter because of 
any sectional feeling which I entertain, because I have no sec· 
tional feeling. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsyh·ania. Will the gentleman yield 2 
1\fr. BLACK. I will. 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think, if the gentleman will 

remember, I carefully avoided using the word "South" at all. 
I have too much affection for it. I referred to geographical 
conditions ancl named certain States in comparison with other 
States. • 

Mr. BLACK. I will get to the point if the gentleman wiil 
wait. The gentleman js always an adroit speaker and is as 
skilled in the manipulation of words as any l\lember of the 
House, and so he took up some figures and showed that a cer· 
tain section of the country, naming a few Northern and Eastern 
States, paid a certain amount of income tax, and, then he took 
up some more figures antl showed that another section, naming 
the Southern States, paid a certain amount of income tax, and 
then by this comparison made the inferential charge t~t the 
people in the South were tax dodgers. 

Now, then, as I ha"Ve said, I have no sectional feeling what· 
ever in this matter, because just as one stone laid well upon the 
other makes the massiY"e structure when completed, l_Vith all of 
its beauty and symmetry, just so do the people of the North 
and the South and the East and the West make this great Com
monwealth what it is to-day: Old Uncle Sam, with his great big 
heart, hal? J.;Oom enough to take us all in. It is quite true that 
the great State of Pennsylvania, for which I have much admira· 
tion, pays a larger amount of income tax than does the State 
of Texas. It is true that it is more densely populated, and 
your people turn their attention to emining and manufacturing 
and other gainful occupations and haY"e amassed great wealth, 
and I do not begrudge them their good fortune. On the · other 
hand, the pioneers that came to Texas have taken the broad 
prairies covered with grass and have turned them into waving 
fields of wheat and nodding fields of corn and snowy banks of 
cotton and are rapidly turning it into one of the greatest agri ... 
cultural sections in the world. And I submit that the fruit of 
their toil is just as important to the Nation as are the mining 
and manufacturing industries' of the great Commonwealth ot 
Pennsylyania, rich, as they are, in their highly deYeloped state. 
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Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Now will the gentleman and indeed the man of no means except the earnings of his daily 

yield? If I could speak as eloquently about Texas as the gen- toll, will form the rank and file of the Army and the Navy as a 
tleman does, I would gladly do so. He is using language that conscript, if you please, why should we not conscript a part of
I could never attempt to match in a description of the glories the major part of-the profits or earnings of the men who do 
of his .own territory, and I hope he will e\er be as true to the not go to war, but, on the contrary, stay at home and make 
Lone Star State as I am trying to be true to Pennsylvania. money? If the poor man has to furnish the blood, why not make 
[Applause.] , the rich man furnish the money in greater proportion to his 

Mr. BLACK. I thank the . gentleman from Pennsylvania. means than the other? This is not socialism, this is not un
But the part of his speech delivered yesterday which I finally American, 'it is simply common sense and common honesty 
wanted to get down to was that part of it where he said he was between man and man, between the citizen and his Government. 
going to propose a consumption tax on cotton of $2.50 a bale. I should favor the raising of the percentage on net incomes 
He seems to begrudge the South the small amount of prosperity between $500,000 and $1,000,000 to 65 per cent and increasing the 
that we have recently had because our great staple has gone to percentage.on net incomes of O\er $1,000,000 to at least 80 per 
20 cents a pound. cent. We touch no part of his property, no part of his invest-

1\fr. 1\.IOORE of Pennsylvania. No; I glory in that. ~ent; we simply say to him," You can not in these war times-
Mr. BLACK. I do not like the gentleman's kind of glory. He you very 1·ich man-you can not go on accumulating as in times 

forgets that in 1914, when nature smiled upon us, and under the of peace; you must. be content-you very rich man-with your 
benign influence of the sunshine and the rain, we made the great- fortune, without adding materially to it." We should say to 
est crop in our history-16,500,000 bales-and that we were penal- him," You get the most out of our Go\ernment, out of our insti
ized by marketing conditions for our \ery thrift and had to sell tutions; it is therefore but fair that you should contribute 
that crop at an average price of $10 a bale less than it cost to pro- most." While we, in common with every nation of the world, 
duce it. And yet I say that if it had not been for that crop of will be and are straining every 1·esource of our Government, 
16,500,000 bales that our southern farmers made that year of WhY. should not every citizen bear a burden in proportion to 'his 
1914 we would to-day have a cotton famine, not only in the ability to bear it? There is no reason in equity or morals why 
United States but throughout the world. Does any man here he should not; equity and morals are crying out that he should. 
doubt that proposition'? It was the carry-over from 1914 that If a world peace is made more secure as a result of this war, 
has saved the day. · if our institutions are made more permanent, the man of great 

And I suggest another thing, that if it had not been for the wealth will be the greatest beneficiary, for then his accumula-
8,000,000 tons, or thereabouts, of cott'on seed tlfat were crus~ed tions will go on thenceforth uni~terruptedly. The thousands 
in the South that year lard compound and other shortenmg and millions of soldiers who will engage in the war will-those 
would to-day be beyond the reach of the average poor man. It wlio are not filling unknown graves-come home far poorer, from 
is high enough as it is; but what would have been the condition a financial basis, than when they marched away. Is th'ere 
if it had not been for that year's great production? justice in permitting the very wealthy to go on accumulating 

Cotton is not a local asset. I hope that the membership of wealth while the soldiers at the front are becoming poorer every 
m1s House and the people of the United States realize that it is day? · 
a national qsset. Just as the great lumber forests of the The value of individual wealth to the Nation depends upon 
Pacific coast, just as the great orange groves of Californi.a, just the use the individual makes of that wealth. The wealth of an " 
as the great wheat fields and corn fields of the Middle West, individual is of little value to the Nation in time of stress and 
just as the wonderful factories and tudustries of the North and trial if the Nation can not in some way use that wealth. A 
East are national assets, just so is the great cotton crop of the thousand million dollars, the property of individuals, is of little 
South a national asset. [Applause.] if any use to a nation if locked in a safe-deposit vault. It seems 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. to me that the multimillionaire ought in all good conscience be 
1\lr. FORDNEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the satisfied if his fortune.. is secured to him while this war is on; 

gentleman from Washington [1\Ir. 1\IlLLER]. ' he ought to be satisfied. I do not believe in the confiscation of 
1\lr. MILLER of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am a be- wealth, but I do believe in making it bear its part, its just and 

liever in the principle that in time of war the heaviest burden proper share of the governmental burden. I do not believe in 
of taxation should be borne by those whose percentage of profit confiscating the life of an individual, but the law enacted by this 
has been and will be greatest. In other words, it should visit Congress has decreed that the individual, the body of the indi
the heaviest tax burden upon those who have received and will vidual, must bear its proper share of the governmental burden. 
receive the greatest benefit from the commercial a'ctivities in- Some may ask the question, " If you take in tax the major 
cident to war. The greatest of all the great fortunes amassed portion of the income of the very wealthy, who will buy our 
by Americans are those flowing from industrial pursuits. One bonds?" My answer to that question is, the more you raise 
has but to look at tse list of multimillionaires of America to in taxes the less, automatically, will be the amount of bonds 
be convinced of this. If one should ask me what are the sources to be bought. 
of the greatest of all American fortunes, I should answer the I can not conceive of the patriotism in the heart of the Yery 
manufacturer, the merchant, and the carrier. Comparatively wealthy man who, taking ad\antage of the convulsion our 
few great fortunes of the present . generation come from other country is now in, will want to go on accumulating his fortune. 
sources. Who ever heard of a multimillionaire farmer who If that is patriotism, then what shall we call the impulse-the 
amassed his fortune by tilling the soil? Who ever heard of a studied desire, if you please-of the hundreds of thousands of 
multimillionaire professional man amassing millions by follow- men who are freely expressing their 'wish to fill the Army and 
ing strictly his professional calling? Where is there, in this Navy? 
broad land, a farmer whose net income from farming exceeds a There is another provision in this bill which every l\Iember 
million dollars a year? Where is there a professional man of this body should carefully consider-that is, the ad\ertising 
whose stric& professional income exceed~ that same figure? It clause, section 504. 
is true, a very few great fortunes ha'le come from banking and It occurs to me there should be no discrimination between 
a few other callings, but the number is small when compared different form~ of advertising. It is absolutely unfair that 
with that wonderful fortune-amassing trilogy of the manufac- the newspapers and periodicals should pay no revenue while 
turer, the merchant, and the carrier of goods and people. Who all other forms of advertising are taxed 5 per cent on the 
in America has made the greatest amount of money out of the amount received. I am informed that there is a publication
war in Europe so far? My answer would be this same trilogy. the Ladies' Home Journal-which charges $126 per inch, single 
,,Vho will reap the greatest benefits from the continuation of the column, for each insertion, while the current rate in t11e ordi
war activities? My answer would be these same gentlemen. nary magazine is from $25 to $75. Yet these periodicals pay 
.Why, then, should we not visit the greatest proportional burden no war revenue other than the increase in postage. It occurs 
of the war upon those who have receiYed the greatest benefit? .to me this is wrong. This is a gross discrimination against 
Tax the fortune according to its earning capacity. [Applause.] the outdoor advertiser. I must suggest to the distinguished 

I know some will point to a few banking houses which have committee which framed this measure that if it is just to tax 
made great fortunes, with the name of Morgan & Co. first in the outdoor advertiser 5 per cent gross on his income it would 
the list; but, gentlemen, governmental agencies of warring na- be equally just to tax the indoor advertiser at the same rate. 
tlons will not be as popular in America in the next few years The increased postage will, in my judgment, cut little figure 
as they have been in the past -two and a half years. And if with the better established and wealthier publications. My 
you tax the fortune according to its earning capacity you will idea would be to discriminate between newspapers and maga
catch these bankers as well as all others. zines. The daily newspaper is inherently different from the 

It occurs to me that in these days we should-that is, the magazine. The reading matter is assembled at far greater 
.Government should-receive the benefits of the fortune-making cost; it serves an entirely different purpose. I should favor 
proclivities of these people. While the man of moderate means, far less tax on newspaper ad\ertisements than on maga~ 

. 
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zine but I would tax -all--out-of-door, the billboard, the news
pap~·. the magazine, the pamphlet, and al~ form:: 9f ~ve:tising 
on the income derived therefrom; By this plan, wh1ch IS fair 
and equitable, there would be an enormous revenue. 

I am afraid the committee has overlooked one of the most 
fruitful sources of re-venue. The American people will have 
little complaint if all are treated alik~an forms of the same 
general class of busin~ss taxed ~he sa.J?le. . . . 

I must protest agarnst the d1scrlrmnabon -vts1ted upon the 
out-of-doors advertisers, and I equally protest against the 
immunity of the newspaper and ma~azine. I should offset ~s 
income against the increased postage rate so that the latter will 
be materially lessened while the net revenue to the G_overnment 
will be substantially the same. At the proper ti.me I shall 
offer suitable amendments on· at least these two items. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield ·10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. SABA.TH]. 

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Chairman, already so much time has been 
taken up in the debate on this bill that .I did not intend to 
speak believing that opportunity would be offered me when the 
bill is' considered under the five-minute rule to n:iake my observa
tions on some of the provisions of which I do not approve. But 
yesterday, in my absence for a short time from the floor of the 
House, the gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir. STEENERSON} saw fit 
to devote a great portion of his time to one of our great com
mercial firms in the United States, namely, se·ars, Roebuck & 
Co. and its president, 1\lr. Julius Rosenwald. 

I' arise not for the purpose of defEmding that firm or this 
wonderfully charitable and patriotic gentleman, l\Ir. Rosenwald, 
as neither needs any defense at my or any other man's hand, 
but I arfse for the purpose of correcting certain misstatements 
and insinuations made by the gentleman from Minnesota. 

In his speech he has insinuated that this firm is being per
mitted to ship catalogues to given points in carload lots and 
then to distribute them locally by parcel post, thereby securing 
special benefits under the present law. 

Only five minutes ago, through the courtesy of the gentleman 
from New York, I have received from the Post Office Depart
ment a statement, which I shall take the liberty of reading, 
and which will clearly demonstrate that the statements made by 
the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. STEENERSON] are not 
founded on facts. This is what the department has to say : 

1 find t1pon examination of our records that Sears, Roebuck & Co., of 
Chicago mailed approximately 7,000,000 of their large catalogues dur
ing the' past year of which number about 1,000,000 were mailed at 
Chicago and the others were shipp~d to their distributing points. The 
rates on parcel post are so adjusted that the net revenue per pound 
is practically the same, no matter to which rzone shipped, and while 
the gross revenue would be less when shipped by freight to distributing 
points and then placed in the mails, the net revenue wou,ld be more. 

..... In addition to these large catalogues this firm also distributes mllllons 
of smaller catalogues twice a year, which are clistributetl from the Chi
cago plant. This company does not ship any of !~ merchandise to 
clistributing points by freight for the purpose of mailing. The postage 
on the parcels mailed by Sears, Roebuck & Co. at Chicago alone amounts 
to about $2,500,000 per annum. Notwithstanding the very large 
amount of postage paid by t~ls concern, it is not given any preference 
over any other firm, corporation, or individual. Many others_distribute 
heir catalogues and some ship their merchandise in the same manner 

us the company mentioned. · · . " · 
· The flat rate of 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof which 
prevailed for catalogues before books were p).aced in the parcel post 
did not meet the cost of handling and transportation and hey were 
handled at a loss. The change in the classification of books, which 
includes catalogues from third-class matter to parcel post has enabled 
the department to 'handle this class · of mail at a profit, _which before 
was handled at a loss. . 

not pay a big sum to the Democratic campaign fund he was an ingrate. 
[Laughter.] He does not appear as a contributor, but he has seryed 
on o.ne of the finance committees of the Democratic campaign, and he is 
a member of the National Defense Lea.gue. _ 

Now, I wish to state to the gentleman from Minnesota that 
if he knew Mr. R.osenwald and knew of his standing, chatacter, 
and reputation in Chicago, lie would not have made these offen
sive statements about him. It is apparent that the gentleman 
from Minnesota has but a vague ·knowledge of Mr. Rosenwald, 
as, in the first place, he is not a Democrat. I regret it exceed
ingly [laughter], as the only mistake that I ever knew hiJ;n to 
make was when he joined and assisted the RepublJ..can Party in 
the last two campaigns. He all the time has been a Republican, 
and therefore he ne-ver could have served on any Democratic 
committee. But the gentleman from 1\Iinnesota tried to make 
it appear that because of his service on a Democratic committee 
and on account of the service he rendered to the Democratic 
Party he and his firm secured special advantages and the Presi
dent appointed him on this great advisory commission. 

In answer thereto I wish to say this: That President Wilson 
desired to select the most efficient and the best-p~ted men in 
this country for service on the commission, and after a careful 
survey of all the available and fit men, notwithstanding the 
fact that Mr. Rosenwald had opposed him in the election, he 
requested that gentleman to serve on the National Defense 
League. I assure you he is serving the country there to the best 
of his ability, without any compensation whatever, not only to 
his own credit but to the credit of the administration and of the 
country. Not only does he volunteer his own services to the 
country but out of his own pocket he pays the compensated 
assistants that a1·e working under him. 

In addition, I wish to say that there is no man in the United 
States-who has done more for the needy people of this Nation, 
and even of foreign nations, than he. At all times h(' is ready 
and willing to contribute his share, and _more than his share, 
toward aiding and assisting those who are oppressed and perse
cuted not only in this but other lands. I tl1erefore regret ex
ceedingly that the gentleman from Minnesota hal:i seen fit to 
attack this splendid, high-minded citizen of ours. We who know 
him in the city of Chicago honor and esteem him for his splendid 
deeds, for the splendid work wbich he has done, and for his 
splendid efforts in behalf of humanity. I regret that the gentle
man from Minnesota is not here now, because if he were on· the 
floor now I would demand of him to retract the insinuations or 
the statements he has made against Mr. Rosenwald. · 

I think, 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, that it is manifestly 
unfair and unjust for any Member of Congress, simply because 
he has the privilege of the floor and the privilege of speech here, 
to be permitted to assail any man without any justification what
ever. Gentlemen, that is the reason I have requested your in
dulgence, and I hope that in the future not only the ~entleman 
from 1\Iinnesoti:t but any other Member of this body, before tak
ing the floor for the purpose of attacking a man, will first ascer
tain whether his insinuations or attacks • are justified. [Ap
plause;] In this case I know that they were not only not justi
fied but they were unwarranted and in most respects untrue and 
unmerited. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I was going to yield five 
minutes to the gentleman from Vermont [1\Ir. DALE], but I find 
he is not here. That cleans the slate on this side. 

1\Ir. KITCIDN. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the Clerk read 
the first section, and then I will move that the ~onplittee rise. 

The CHAIR1\£AN. The Clerk will read the bilL 
The Clerk read as follows : 

The shipment to certain distributing points by freight anq then plac
ing the matter in the mail has not been made possible by order of the 
Postmaster General, but by the law authorizing the parcel post, which 
was enacted by the Congress, and which established a zone system. 
The Government does not have a monopoly on th_e transportation of 
fourth-cluss mutter, and any person has a right under the law to ship Be it enacted~ etc., 
lt a part of the distance either by freight or express and iben place it TITLE I.-WAR !~COME TAX. \ 
in the mail if he so desires SECTION 1. That in addition _ to the normal tax imposed by sub-
. No discrimination has been shown by the department in favor of any division (a) of section 1 of the act- entitled "An act to increase the 

individual firm or corporation in handling their mail. and a single revenue, and for other purposes," approved Sepl~mber 8, 1916, there 
parcel mahed by the individual receives the same consideration as the shall be levied assessed collected, and paid a like normal tax of 2 
parcels mailed by the largest concerns. -per cent upon ihe income of every individual received in the calendar 

This report shows beyond any doubt that the firm in quesj:ion year 1917 and every calendar year thereafter. -
has in no wise tal{en advantage of the Government or that the Mr. h..'"'ITCHIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee 
Government ustained any loss in handling the busj.ness. The do now rise. _ 
literature mailed did not come under the pro-visions of the The motion was agreed to. 
second-class rate. Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re-

This will suffice as to the statements made against the firm sumed the chair, 1\fr. FosTER, Chairman of the Committee of the 
of SP.ars, Roebuck & Co., but I am more concerned over the 'Yhole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
unfair and unjust remarks a'lld insinuations m~ule against the mittee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 4280, the 
I!resident of that firm, Mr. Julius Ro enwald. rrar revenue bill, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

The gentleman from Minnesota [1\fr. STEENERSO~], in h•ying CA.LENDAB WEDNESDAY. 
to be witty, said, among other things, the following: I l\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Spe.aker, I ask unanimous consent· that 

Now, the principal man in Sears, Roebuck & Co. lives in Chicago. His the business on Calendar 'Ve<lnesday to-morrow be dispensed 
name is Julius Rosenwald, and I did not know what he would do when . . 
I said two years ago, in discussing th~ catalogue business, that if he did With. , 

- . 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North C~rolina asks 

unanimous consent to dispense with the Calenda1.· Wednesday 
business for to-morrow. Is there objection? 

There was no objecl ion. 
HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW-11 O'CLOCK A. M. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the House adjoilrns to-uay · it adjourn to meet at 11 
o'clock a. m. to-morrow. 

The SPEAKER. · The gentlenian from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it 
adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. to-morrow. Is there 
objection? 
- There was no objection. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 
Mr. SIEGEL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex

tend my rema1·ks in the REcoRD. 
The SPEAKER.. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from New York. 
There was no object:km. 
Mr. PLATT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex

tend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting some results from 
the recent bird census taken in the District of Columbia. 

The SPEAKEJR. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New York? 

There was no objection. . 
INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT . . 

Mr. QUIN, a member of the Committee on Military Affairs, 
by direction of that committee. submitted a conference report 
on the bill (H. R. 3545) to increase temporaJ.•ily th~ Military 
Establishment of the United States, to be printed under the rule. 

THE ESPIONAGE BILL. 
Mr. WEB-:B. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 

from · the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 291, known as the 
espionage bill, disagree to the Senate amendment, and agree to 
the conference asked for by the Senate. 

The SPEAKEJR. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the espion
age bill (H. R. 291), disagree to the Senate amendment, and 
agree to the conference asked for. Is there objection? 

. There was no objection. . . 
The SPEAKER. appointed as conferees on the part of the 

House Mr. WEBB, Mr. CARLIN, and Mr. VoLSTEAD. 
. ADJOURNMENT. 

· Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock. and 30 
minutes p; m.) the House adjourne<L under its previous order, 
until to-morrow, Wednesday, May 16, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. SLAYDEN, from the Committee on the Library, to which 

was referred the joint resolution (H .• J. Res. 86) to grant 
authority for the erection of temporary buildings at the ..head
quarters of the American Red Cross, Washington, D. C., re
ported the same without amenQment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 51), which said joint resolution and report were referred to 
the Committee of the Wbole House on the state of the Union. 

MOTIONS TO DISCHARGE COMMITTEES. 
Under ciause 4 of Rule XXVII, motions to discharge ~om

mittees were filed as follows: 
By Mr. 1\fADDEN: To discharge the Committee on Rules from 

the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 2331) authorizing 
the appointment of a joint committee on the conduct of the war. 

By Mr. MONDELL: To discharge the Committee on the Ju
diciary from the further consideration of the joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 4) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States extending the right of suffrage to women. 

By Mr. COOPER of Ohio: To discharge the Committee on the 
Judiciary from the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 304) 
to amend an act to incorporate the National McKinley Birth-
place Memorial Association, approved March 4, 1911. . 

By Mr. PAIGE: To discharge the Committee on Banking and 
Currency from the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 2776) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to define and fix the standard 
of value, to maintain the parity of all forms of money issued or 
coined by the United States, to refund the public debt, and for 

•Other purposes," approved. 1\Iarch 14, 1900, and the amendment 
thereof, approved March 4, 1907. 

By ~ir. S LB1\fP: To discharge the Committee on the Ju
diciary from the further consid~ration of the joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 19) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States ~xtending the right of suffrage to wt>men. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: To discharge the Committee 
on the Judiciary from the further consideration of the joint reso
lution (H. J. Res. 34) proposing an amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States extending the right of suffrage to women. 

By Mr. HULL of Iowa : To discharge the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce from the further consideration of 
the bill (H. R. 324) to promote the safety of employees and pas
sengers on railroads engaged m interstate or foreign commerce. 

By 1\.fr. MEEKER: To discharge the Committee on Reform in 
the Civil Service from the further consideration of the bill 
(H. R. 2779) to provide for the retirement of employees in the 
classified civil service, and for other benefits and purposes in 
connection therewith. 

By 1\fr. SMITH of Michigan: To discharge the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions -from the further consideration of the bill 
(H. R. 2871) to provide that in the construction and application 
of the pension laws a soldier ,or sailor shall be considered of 
good__.health at the time of his enlistment. 

By 1\Ir. LANGLEY: To discharge the Committee on the Ju
diciary from the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 3122) 
to relieve Congress from .the a<ljudication of priv.ate claims 
against the Government. , 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Washiniton: To discharge the Com· 
mittee on Immigration and ~aturalization from the further 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 3337) to provide for the rratu· 
ralization of certain aliens. 

B:v Mr. DILLON: To discharge ·the Committee on Coinage, 
Weights, and Measures from the further consideration of the 
blll (H. U. 3637) to establish a standard of weights for various 
commo<;lities, and for other purposes. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 'MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule xXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally refened as follows: 

. By Mr. MANN: A bill (H. R.. 4448) for the erection of a 
monument to the memory of Gen. George Rogers Clark at 
Chicago, Ill. ; to the committee on the Library . 

By 1\Ir. HELM : A bill (H. R. 4449) to amend section 29 of 
an act entitled "An act to provide for the Thirteenth and sub
sequent decennial cens-uSes," approved July 2, 1909; to the Com
mittee on the Census. 

By Mj. CRAGO: A bill (H. R. 4450) to authorize the Presi
dent to appoint Francis P. Fremont, formerly a major in the 
United States Army, on the active list of the Army; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. _ 

By 1\fr. SABATH: A bill (H. R.. 4451) to prohibit specula
tion in food products; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

By 1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 4452) to facilitate 
the shipment and transportation of coal, and to prohibit storing 
the same upon freight cars at intermediate stations; to the 
Committee on Interstate Foreign Commerce. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4453) t() increase the pension of veteran 
Civil War widows; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By . l\1r. FLOOD: Resolution (H. Res. 80) sending greetings 
to the people of the Republic of Cuba ; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. TIMBERLAKE: Joint resolution (H. J. -Res. 89) to 
relieve the o.wners of mining claims who nave been mustered 
into the military or naval service of the United States as 
officers or enlisted men from performing assessment work dur
ing the term of such service; to the Committee on 1\Iines and 
1\Iining. 

By Mr. WEBB: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 90) conferring 
-certain powers on the President during the war; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By the SPEAKER : Memorial of the Legislature of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii, requesting the amendment of section 421 of 
the revised laws of Hawaii, 1915, so that the yearly rental for 
homesteads under right of purchase lease shall be at .the rate 
of 6 per cent o:{ the appraised value of sneh homestead instead 
of 8 per cent; to the Committee on the Territories. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii, 
commending the stand of the President and pledging loyalty to 
the United .States; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of .the Territory of Alaska, 
favoring the abolishment of the contract system for the caring 
for the insane of Alaska and that an institution be established in 
Alaska at once for their proper care and maintenance; to the 
Committee on the Territories. · 

' . 
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·Also, memorial from the Legislature of the Territory of Alaslra, 
inviting attention to the formulation of a plan for the leasing of 
bil lands in the Territory of Alaska; to the Committee on the 
~erritories. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, 
urging an amendment to the act of 1\Iay 11, 1908, relating to the 
l:;hipmerit of b·ophies of game food animals ; to the Committee on 
the 1:;erritories. -

Also, memorial from the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, 
tequesting the suspension of section No. 2324 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States relating to mining claims during 
period of enlistment of locator or claim holder in the Army or 
Navy of the United States; to the Committee on the Territories . . 

Also, memorial from the Legislature of the'Territory of Alaska, 
to enact necessary legislation for the construction and operation 
·of a pulp and paper factory in the Territory of Alaska; to the 
Committee on the Territories. -

Also, memorial" of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, 
requesting that n wireless telegraph station be established at 
some place on the Kuskokwim River, Alaska; to the Committee 
on the Territories. • • 

Also, memorial from the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, 
asking for an approp1·iation to build a trunk-line post road from 
Nome to Candle in the Seward Peninsula via the Kougarok and 
Imnachik mining districts ; to the Committee on the Territories. 

·-"' PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
;\Yere introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. HASTINGS: A bill (H. R. 4454) granting an increase of 
pension to S. B. Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. POU (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4455) for the relief 
of the heirs of Nathaniel Boyden and Oliver H. Dockery; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 4456) granting a 
pension to Webb W. Belknap; to the Committee on Pensions. 

- By Mr. STRONG: A bill (H. R. 4457) granting a pension to 
Mrs . . Lavina Spiker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN (by request) ; A bill (H. R. 4458) for the 
relief of Frank H. Walker and Frank E. Smith, a part of whose 
real property was taken and is now occupied by the United 
States for the foundation of the west wall of the Government 
Printing Office, in the city of Washington, and the remainder 
not taken damaged by reason of the construction and operation 
of said printing office. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 

By the SPEAKER (by request): Memorial of committee of 
the Association of American Colleges, favoring national prohibi
tion as a war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
· Also (by request), memorial · of Board of Commissioners of 
Cook County, llf, relative to establishing an Irish republic; to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. CARY: Petition of F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co., of 
Milwaukee, Wis., against bill to amend the Federal banking 
law; to the Committee gil Banking and Currency. 

Also, petitioJ,l of Park Theater, Milwaukee, Wis .. relative to 
tax on theaters; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. CLARK of Florida: Petition of Seminole Tribe, No. 
29 Improved Order Red Men, asking enactment of law regulat
ing export and price of foodstuffs, favoring volunteer system of 
raising armies, and pledging support to the Go' ernment ; to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. CONJ\TELLY of Kansas: Petition of citizens of various 
counties of Kansas, asking Christian amendment to the Consti
tution; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of citizens of Osborne County, Kans., asking 
that pay of soldiers be increased; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. -

Also, petitions of citizens of Sylvan Grove, North Branch, 
Jewell County, students and faculty of the Osborne (Kans.) 
County High School and citizens of Rooks Corinty, Kans., ask
ing national prohibition; to the Committee on the J"udiciary. 

By l\lr. DALE of New York: Petition of David Well's Sons 
Lithographic Co. against sections 504 and 50c of the revenue 
bill; to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

By l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin: Memorial of Wisconsin 
Brewers' Association, protesting against the passage of the 
Cummins amendment to the espionage bill ; to the Committee on 
Militnry Affairs. 

By Mr. DYER: Petition of Wheeler & Motter Mercantile Co., 
of St. Joseph, Mo., against charge of one-tenth of 1 per cent foJ; 
collection of countz:y checks; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. • 

By Mr. FOSTER: Petition of citizens of illinois, favoring 
prohibition as war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FULLER of llliQ.ois: Petitio.n. of the Farm Journal 
of Philadelphia, Pa., protesting ·against the proposed zone sys
tem for second-class mail; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. , 

Also, petitions of the Trades Union Liberty League of Illi
nois; 50 members of the city council of Chicago; H. W. Orrel, 
of La Salle; Peru National Bank; Henry Ream; Peru Business 
Men's Association; Charles W. Helmig; Peru State Bank; 
Adolph Boss; C. W. Corwin; Star Brewing Co.; Henry Hoener; 
Peru Brewing Co.; Andrew Hebel, of Peru, Ill., protesting 
against the Cummins amendment to the espionage bill ; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of board of trustees of the 
American Defense Society, urging sending to France an expedi- · 
tionary force of United States troops ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. HASTINGS: Memorial 'of Local Union No. 351, 
United Association of Plumbers and Steam Fitters, of Musko
gee, Okla., asking legislation to curb speculation in foodstuffs; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of AI Folsom, of Muskogee, Okla., giving in· 
formation regarding speculators buying up potato crop; to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH: Memorial of City Fireman's 
Union of East Liverpool, Ohio, favoring food-conb·ol bills, etc.; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of Farmers' Feed Co., of 
New York; Penn Grain & Feed Co., of Philadelph1a, Pa.; and 
Milwaukee (Wis.) Grain & Feed Co., against prohibition as a 
war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petitions of F. A. Davis & Sons and Neudecker Tobacco 
Co., of Baltimore, Md., against increased tax on tobacco; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Florsheim Shoe Co., of Chicago, Ill., 
against duty on hides and skins; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of A. G. Schumacher and Charles M. Stieff, of 
Baltimore, 1\Id., against 5 per cent tax on musical instruments; 
to the Committee on Ways and means. 

Also, petition of Read Drugs & Chemical Co., of Baltimo~e. 
Md., against increase in tax on distilled spirits ; to the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also,. petition of E. E. Jackson Lumber Co., of Baltimore, 
Md., protesting against feature of excess-profits and income· 
tax bills which propose to make taxes retroactive so as to 
apply on profits of 1916; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of John W. Smith and W. P. Speare, of Balti
more, l\Id., against increase in postage rates; to the Committee 
on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of president of the Baltimore Athletic Club, 
against taxation on club dues; to the Committee on Wars and 
Means. • 

Also, petition of John Salmon, Baltimore, Md., favoring 10-
cent tax added to the accessible ba;;is of every State in Union 
as fairer way to collect taxes ;~o the Committee on Wars and 
1\feans. 

Also, memorial of Brotherhood of St. Paul of First Methodi3t 
Episcopal· Church, Baltimore, 1\Id., favoring national proh1bition 
as war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

B3 1\Ir. LONERGAN: Petition of sundry citizen::: of Ware
house Point, Conn., favoring national prohibition as war meas
ure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1.\Ir. MORIN: Petition of Oakland Board of Trade o1 
Pittsburgh, Pa., urging the proper authorities of our National 
Government to adopt such measures as will prevent further 
manipulation of the markets by speculators, believing that the 
increasing and prohibitive cost of food is caused by such crimi· 
nal food speculation, and asking that such persons or com· 
binations as may be found guilty be punished; to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture. · 

By 1\Ir. NOLAN: Telegrams signed by 70 moving-picture 
manufacturers and exhibitors of San Francisco, Sacramento, 
San J"ose, and Watsonville, Cal., protesting against the proposed 
tax on moving-picture films and theaters; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Cigarmakers' Local Union No. 22-8, and 
Messrs. Tillman & Bendel, San Francisco, Cal., against any 
increase of tax on tobacco; to the (jommittee on Ways and 
Means. 

• 
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Also, petition of Kohler & Chase, San Francisco, Cal., protest· 

ing against proposed tax on pianos and musical instruments ; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also petition of California Viticultural Commission, Sacra· 
, mento, Cal., protesting against the proposed tax on d~y and 

sweet wines and brandy in the new revenue bill ; to the Com· 
mittee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

Also, telegrams of John T. WilJjams, Foster & Kleiser Co., and 
P. H. McCarthy, president of the State Building Trades Council, 
San Francisco, Cal., protesting against tl1'e 5 per cent tax pro· 
posed on the gross receipts of billboard advertising; to the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, telegrams of the State Building Trades Council and the 
.California State Federation of Labor, San Francisco, Cal., pro· 
testing against any amendment to the Chinese exclusion act to 
permit of the importation of Chinese into this country; to the 
.Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, resolution of Carpenters Union, Local No. 483, of San 
Francisco, Cal., and 1\Iarin County Building Trades Council, San 
Rafael, Oal., favoring certain methods for raising the war 1·ev· 
~nue, and protesting against the sale of necessaries of life at 
~xcessive profits; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. RAINEY: Petitions of 1\Ilss Alice Graham and 22 
pthers, 9f New Salem, Ill., and Illinois Christian Missionary 
'Society, of Bloomington, Ill., favoring prohibition; to the Com· 
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RAKER: Memorial of Building Trades Council of 
"San Francisco, Oal., protesting against the espionage bill ; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 
- Also, petition of Kohler & Chase, of San Francisco, Cal., 
~gainst any excise tax on musical instruments; to the Committee 
pn W~ys and 1\Ieans. 

Also, petition of California White & Sugar Pine 1\Ianufac· 
turers' Association, of San Francisco, Cal., against proposed 15 
per cent advance on lumber; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. • 

Also, petition of California Cotton Mills Co., Oakland, Cal., 
favoring increase on import duty on burlaps, and opposing duty 
on raw jute; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of 19 railway companies of California, relatiye 
to tax on passenger fares and commutation tickets; to the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Paul Rieger, of San Francisco, Cal., relative 
to stamp tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Robert Newton Lynch, Chamber of Com· 
merce, San Francisco, Cal., urging assignment of vessels for the 
purpose of collecting and assembling at Manila cargoes for regu· 
lar trans· Pacific liners; to the Committee on Interstate anq 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Brace Hayden, president Dunham, Carriga.n, 
Hayden Co., San Francisco, and Luke W. Peart, vice president 
Heald's Business College, Sacramento, Cal., favoring bill pro· 
,viding for revision postal rates to increase revenue of the de. 
partment; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of G. 0. Ellis, the Sprague Publishing Co., De· 
holt, Mich., aga.inst proposed zone system in second-class post· 
age rates; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. RANDALL: Petition of 8,097 citizens of Pomona., 
Cal., favoring prohibition as war mea.sure; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: Petition of James J". O'Meara 
and 10 c1tizens of Kalamazoo, Mich., against tax on cigars ; to 
the Committee qn Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of printed-book binders, Local Union No. 8, 
New York City, against increase of postage rates on second-class 
mail matter; to the Committee on Ways an.d Means. 

Also petition of Arthur B. Wllliams,and 37 citizens of Battle 
• Creek,' Mich., fayoring uniyer::Jal military training; to the Com· 
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\ir. SNEL]j: Resolutions of National League for Woman's 
Service, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., heartily indorsing the move· 
ment looking toward the prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating•liquors throughout the United States during 
the period of war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. STINESS : Petition of adult members of St. Paul's 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of Providence, R. I., favoring na· 
tional prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr: WARD: Memorial of members of the Reformed 
:Church of Woodbourne, N. Y., fa-\oring selective draft; to the 
Committee o_n Military Affairs. 

ALso, petition of Rev. Nicholas Hess and other citizens of 
Glasco, N. Y., favoring national prohibition as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, May ~6, 1917. 

'(Legislatil:e day of F-riday, May 11, 1911.) 

The Senate reassembled at 11 o'clock a. m., on the expiration 
of the recess. -

1\Ir. SMOOT. I suggest the absence of ,a quorum. 
The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called tb,e roll, and the following Senators an• 

swered to their names : 
Ashurst IDtchcock Martin 
Calder Rusting Myers 
Chamberlain James Nelson 
Culberson Johnson, Cal. New 
Cummins · Jones, N.Mex. Norris 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Overman 
Dillingham Kellogg Page 
Fernald Kendrick Penrose 
France Kenyon Pittman 
Frelinghuysen King Poindexter 
Gallinger Kirby Saulsbury 
Gerry La Follette Shafroth 
Gore Lodge Sheppard 
Gronna McCumber Sherman 
Hale McKellar Simmons 
Hardwick McLean Smith, Ariz. 

Smith, Ga. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Watson 
Weeks 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Mr. CURTIS. I was requested to announce that the senior 
Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] is temporarily detained 
from the Senate on official business. 

1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. I desire to announce the unavoid· 
able absence of my colleague [Mr. HuGHEs] on account of illness .. 
I ask that this announcement may stand for the day. 

Mr. REED. I desire to announce that the junior Senator 
from Mississippi [Mr. V .A.RDAMAN] is detained from the Senate 
on official business. • 

Mr. THOMPSON. I have been requested to announce thaf 
the senior Senator from Arkansas [1\Ir. RoBINSON], the junior 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM], the senior Senator 
from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL], and the senior Senator from 
California [Mr. PHELAN] are detained on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-two Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

ARMY AND NAVY APPROPRIATIONS. 
Mr. MARTIN. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate take 

up the blll (H. R. 3971) making appropriations to supply urgent 
deficiencies in appropriations for the Military and Naval Estab· 
lishments on account of war expenses for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1917, and for other purposes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Virginia asks 
unanimous consent to proceed to the consideration of House bill 
3971. Is there objection? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reporteti 
:from the Committee on Appropriations with amendments. 

Mr. MARTIN. I ask unanimous consent that the formal read· 
ing of the bill be dispensed with, that it be read for amendment,. 
and that the committee amendments be first considered 

1.\fr. CUMMINS. Will the Senator from Virginia yield to me 
long enough to submit a resolution and have it referred to the 
Committee on Interstate Commerce. I am anxious to have it 
reach the committee before Friday morning. 

1\Ir. MARTIN. I yield for that purpose. 
BOSTON & MA.INE RAILROAD. 

Mr. CUl\Il\II!\XS. I submit the following resolution and ask 
that it be referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 65) was ordered to be printed an& 
referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce, as follows: 
Whereas tt bas become important that the Committee on Interstate 

Commerce be informed respecting the attempts .to reorganize and 
reestablish the Boston & Maine Railroad, with its branches and asso
ciated properties, occurring since the separation of said railroad from 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railw:Iy .;~ropcrty; and 

Whereas it ts desirable that the inquiry hereinafter requested shall in· 
elude all the facts and circumstances relating to tht.> financial trans
actions of the Boston & Maine Railroad, the organi.zatlon of the Boston 
Railroad Holding Co., the deposit of the stock of the Boston Railroad 
Holding Co. in the hands of trustees, the appointment of a receivef 
for the Boston & Maine Railroad, the consolidation with leased lines, 
the organization and financing of the Hampden Railroad Corporation, 
and all other matters connected with the main inquiry: Therefore 
be it 
ResoZvecl That the Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby re

quested to make an investigation of all the matters, facts, anll circum
stances set forth in the foregoing preamble and make report to the Senate 
of the evidence, its findings, and any recommendations which may seem 
to it appropriate. , 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. Soutb, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House disagrees to the 
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